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World news Business summary

Dublin Saatchi

attacks buys US
Ulster agency

Unionists for $75m
Irish Foreign Minister Peter Barry SAATCHI ft SAATCHL UK adver-
delivered a stinging attack on the tistog agency. *rm«nn

a

S75ra
Umonirt leadership in Northern acquisition in the US through its
Ireland, which abruptly ended the offshoot, Doriand Advertising.
conciliatory tone that Dublin had- iyM
strode since signing theAnglo-Irish
agrement last November. SSJaS
His speech was timed foe maxi-

nun impact on the eve of a meet- PbtiltUltl I
ing in London-between UK Prime 400 ' Londonfmimm §
Minister Margaret Thatcher and /
James Molyoeaux and the Rev Ian .

—
Paistey.tiie leaders td the two main *’

J
Unionist parties. .

380- I

The speech' -seemed to mdfcate l|#W /
that Che Irish Government had lost - r
patience with stubborn loyalist M 1 .1
opposition to theamid. Page IS ' 360 Uf 1M
Iran-iraq battle Jf

Iran threw in moe troops in the 340 1—
-5

— et
battle to hold Faw, the Iraqi ofl port 198S
itcaptured two weeks ago. Itsaid it L..- —i—

—

FIATWratT^oninftelW

Ulster

Unionists

Washington tells Marcos US N-missiles

in hand nvpr nparpfnllv plan welcomed
to hand oyer peacefully
BY CHRIS SHERWELL AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

SporTtayOnnco

. Platinuin
LondonFinIMw

MRS CQRAZON Aquino is expect-

ed to be 'proclaimed’’ President of

the Philippines by her supporters

today in a final challenge to the be-

leaguered Ferdinand Marcos, who
is inwiw' irresistible domestic and
international pressure to step

down.

The most important externa]

pressure came fromthe US Govern-

mentwhich yesterday issued an un-
ambiguous demand that Mr Marcos
relinquish power peacefully and use
his influence to facilitate an orderly

transition

The US move cameat 5am Wash-
ingtontime Mwiri mmrntmg concern
in the White House at the risk of a
civil war which threatened to de-

;

stray American hopes of political

stability and economic and military

reform in the Philippines.

The White House appealed to

President Marcos and those loyal to

Kim to refrain from initiating vio-

lence, before adding pointedly: "At-

tempts to prolong the life of the

Presidential.
Palace

ijCamp Crame
[tSSfZXSgM

A.
Camp|w
Aguinakio

US Embassy

Airport

L O

broadcast stations. As he spoke,
rhannpl Four, the main govern-

ment television channel, was taken

over by military forces loyal to Mrs
Aquino.
Last night more than a million

people were estimated to be throng-

ing the highway running past Camp
Crame, the national police headqu-

arters where Mr Enrile and Lt Gen
Fidel Ramos, deputy armed forces

chief under Mr Manns, made their

stand against the President on
Saturday.

Both men made strong televised
piA»$ to military commanders to re-

verse President Marcos’ orders to a
scout ranger unit to mount an at-

tack on Camp Crame. A ground of

armoured vehicles meanwhile
fniipd to breach a human cordon

t

around Channel Four, less than two
|

miles away. i

Mr Marcos’s decision daring Sat-

urday night to order his forces to

advance nearer to Camp Crame
was plainly seen as a provocative

ad Anti-Marcos forces fired rock-

pfoes added to mart* anxiety

Iraq said it was mounting a strong

PLATINUM:Tension in the Philip- 1 present regime by violence are fu- traversal February 7 election, Mr the way for a transition to Mrs Aq- ets into the grounds of- the presi-

.U.J A- 1 i I U ^ Wnninatn rnnnd lnrr lrinA M. .Tuan fWo ESlriln (forvKfll Twlaro latpr m^pnlRV

£31^rtSrS ti^HS pnfclems at fogala Pfati-

riavy had launched two attacks on S
tfle." It added that a solution to the Marcos was beginning to sound less uino when Mr Juan Once Enrile, dential palace later yesterday

crisis "can only be achieved through in control of himself, while retain- previously Minister of National De- morning, and firing was reported

a peaceful transition to a new ing an undeniable ability to provoke fence under Mr Marcos, announced across town at ViQamorAir Base, in

Beirut blast deaths
*»«*«

At least five people were killed and WALL OTREET: The Dow Jones to-

ff dustnal average closed up 0.57 at

bloodshed.

The Sa-yearold leader declared a government
the formation of a provisional

a peaceful transition to a new ing an undeniable ability to provoke fence under Mr Marcos, announced across town at ViQamorAir Base, in :

government" bloodshed. the formation of a provisional the afternoon. During shooting out-
j

A State Department official said The 68-yearold leader declared a government side the presidential palace last!

tiie Bcflgim Administration was curfew from his isolated presi- In Manila, the US was said to night several people were said to

inniring into the possibility of freez- dential palace and urged his sup- have offered Mr Marcos safe haven have been hit after loyalist troops

mg Phji tppjpoii;mwte in the tis. porters to arm themselves and help provided he avoided violence and fired into a crowd ofdemonstrators.

Today's attempt to install Mrs to Hgfond his position. Both calls stepped down. An aircraft was re- International flights of Philippine

tiie Administration was curfew from his isolated presi- In Manila, the US was said to

inninng into the possibility of freez- dential palace and urged his sup- have offered Mr Marcos safe haven

12woundedwhenacarpackedwith ?
explosives hlew up outside a super-

marketin Qnistian east Beirut. TOKFOsprioesweredriventoarec-
'

• ord high for the first time in four

Rebels Shoot seven trading days. The Nikkei average

Bight-wag Ktals
sained 7028 to 1^503.49. Page 58

«WW)»: «pidas paired ahead
chOd. and mteflly mjnred 20 to reemd leveb and gats were also

higher. The hT Ordinary share ur

Aquino in the presidency may well were ignored,

coincide with the swearing-inti Mr Afthnngh the Presidents grip on

Marcos as President Yesterday he power was -obviously weakening

was saying that he would still go yesterday. It was still not dear how
ahead with the oath-taking cere- and when he might be prised out of

mony ahead of what would be a office without large-scale

parted to be waiting at Clark Air
Base outside In Washing-

Tntpugtjwnil flights of Philippine

Airlines were cancelled yesterday

and same scheduled arrivals were
too. President Bonald Reagan pre- turned back. Banks were closed as

pared to send special envoy Mr were many shops.

by Nato allies
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND ROBERT
MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan an- coalition about the desirability of

nounced thatUS negotiators yester* eliminating all US medium-range

day submitted at the Geneva arms weapons in Europe,

control talks “a cono-ete pla£ call- mat ^ ^ ^^
H-if.

1? 01
-f

d countries most of all is that heS^t intermediate range missiles, elimination of medium-range mis-
mdodrng pound-launched cruise ^^ Europe will leavl them
missiles m Europe and Asia over a exposed both to the Soviet Union's
three-year period.

short-range nuclear weapons based

But in his response to last “ Eastern Europe and the Warsaw
month's arms control proposal by Pact's vastly superior conventional

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, forces.

which would lead to the eventual el- „ _ v . , ,

imination of nuclear arms. Mr Rea- “"T®* v
B
"Sf

h o®???6

gan said that certain elements of
put that President Reagan s

the Soviet plan were “dearly not
‘ Proposals deal with these concerns,

appropriate for consideration at
whjch

f
were voiced during the meet-

thic time" mg of Natos special consultative
group earlier this month.

He said: “In our view the total eli-

mination of nuclear weapons' will President Reagan has proposed a

require at the same time the correc- b**3* 01 short-range nuclear weap-

tion of the conventional and other at an equal ceiling for both the

force imbalances, full compliance the Soviet Union, with the

with existing and future treaty obli- aaact level to be subject to

gations, peaceful resolution of re- negotiation,

gfonal conflicts ... and a demon- ^^ formal link has been es-
strated commitoent by the Soviet between agreements on
Union to peaceful compehtton.’’

strategic, medium-range, short-

America's Nato aiiipjg yesterday range and conventional forces, it is

welcomed the latest U.S. nuclear dear that they cannot be treated in

arms proposals but the Soviet news- isolation without upsetting the

agenpy Tac«i said they were no whole East/West arms balance. The
more than a propaganda move. issue of so-called “collateral con-

„ , , , _ . straints" will therefore become in-
The proposals, first leaked exten- rrpniringly important as the Geneva

Philip Habib Kwdr to Manila
ere many shops. rively in the US pres, were, con- ^ mn]l0l negotiations progress.
Mr Enrile and Gen Ramos con- firmed in letters sent by President

new six-year term of office.

Still claiming he had won the con-
bloodshed.

The opposition yesterday paved

Earlier in the day, Mr Marcos de- trolled an increasing number of Ronald Reagan to his principal al- Under one option of the plan the
rfan»d a of emergency, giving

Trim access to public ntflititw and
Continued on Page 26

Philippines in crisis, Page 2

including Margaret US is proposing that, in the first

dex added 19.2 to a peak 1,275.2 and
Mozambique-Swaznaud border. • the FT-SE 100 soared 15 to 1.533JL

PbgeSO

Kolll probe starts / DOLLAR finished near fis weakest
Prosecutors started investigating levds of tiie dayin London. It fell to

aHegstiaps that West German DM 2282 /DM 2^075), SFr LS01
Chancdlor Helmut IJchl gave false .(SFr 1-9345), FFr 1J0Z& (FPr 7J

i^ti^^fe^portifflmentaiyioqQr- -and Y1B2JJ5 (YlStgO). On Bank
,. . ; En^and figuresi the ddlart ind+ Irelli.

Workers ruling

.

En^aurl figures, the dollar’s index rfta»prk*smoving to new records

fell to 118.7 from 119.2. Page43 on five European bourses. Bond

European shares at new peaks
• BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

EUROPEAN stock markets moved profits that is expected to result the D-Mark, rioting at DM 2^82 In buoyant, as investors anticipated

strongly pKAnri yesterday, with from lower dl prices.
. Ixmdna. Against the yen the dollar lower interest rates. A further cut

Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister, year, which it is hoped will be 1987,

Though s^eral Eur^an Nato
m£mbe

!f
hSr

ejq)reSSe
1 to 140 launchers each, with propor-

reservatums abouttbe^s ongmai
tkmate cuts in Soviet Aaan-based

proposal to abolish medium-range -mjecfloc
miaalas in Europe, while cutting

the equivalent Soviet Asian-based At the moment the Soviet Union

Government bonds gained-up to

STERLING rose in London to its

The European Corot -nued that highest level this year against the
France should pay migrantwowere dollar, gaining 1^5 cents to SL4635,
who left their families at home the it was mixed against other curren-

same family attowance rate as closing at DM 3.34 (un-

tbnse who hroughttheir families to changed), FFr 10^775 (FFr 10^8),
France. Y288.75 (Y254.75) and SFr 2.7825

;
' (SFt 2.80). F^e 43

„ EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT:
The tslanderr rffthn, a west Pa-

west German Minister
rifle UN trustterritory, voted for se- Martin Bongemann launched a new
mi ariRM'Vto1

.
1™ ^ drive to remove the restrictions on

US in controlof its defence for 50 ^ of the Ecu in tiie country,
years. Paged

Seoul frees opponent
South Korean awthoritte lifted a April settlement was $351DO.

12-day house, anest.teder on lead- F&ge-C
ing opponent KimDaeJung amid
pigTHc that conriHaficsy moves were PORTUGAL’S total public debt at

underway between theGovernment December 31 lastyear exceeded the

and ti» opposition. PlRje 3 1985 gross domestic product, ac-

cording to Government figures.

Treason verdict ft*®*

Awhite South African was couvict- maiatsIA. hitby faffing commod-
edof treason in Johannesburg after jty prices has scaled down its

he admitted receiving military gnnrth forecast for 1885 from 6 per
training from the hanned African cent to 3 per cent Page 3

National Congress; -

Spain wants Gambian 2S25sSSSfcSSS?S
^pain has aafeed Denmark to extra- tempts by commercial banks to

dite James Gomes, a.Gambian ar- launch Eurobonxls denominated in

rested to Copenhq^ for shoplift- Belgian currency. Page 32

tog. He is suspected of involvement
to the murder at two Israelis to FRENCH bank consortium is ar-

Turtilrw- Against tire-yen the dollar Iowa- interest rates. A further cut •

lost less groond, ending the day at to the Japanese discount rate, to

Y182D5. follow last month’s % percentage

SS20s by only 50 per cent, the new has a total of 440 SS-20 medium-
three stage plan is much more to range missiles, including about 250

their liking. '
.
in Europe and some 150 to Asia,

_ ,, .
with the remaining 40 or so held in

The British Foreign Office, which store.

on five European bourses. Bond points and the yield of tiie FT Y162D5. follow last month's percentage.

marktrig also gaint»d ground around Actuaries 25-year high coupon gilt Sterling regained over IK cents point cut, is expected to the next

the world. fell to 10D8 per cent. Yields have against the dollar to end at 51.4835. few weeks by many dealers, with

Stock exchange trading volume
^sustained atevel below 10 per The Bank rfJngWs trade- tote^ rates toWest Germany and

wag hwwv in Psnotw +k cent since the first oD price shockm weighted index for sterling the US following soon afterwards.

said it formed “a good basis fw ne-

gotiata'on," stressed that it was the The US has 108 Pershing-2 mis-

resuit of intensive consultations silos in Europe and is currently

within the alliance. working towards a target of 464
ground-based cruise missiles, mak-

Britain and France are particu- ing an intermediate range weapons
larly relieved that President Rea- total of 572.

was so heavy to Paris that the pu-

2Ki?2fSl?rS£ _ In eariytTMfing in Street the
advanced by 0.4 to dose at 74D. The fall in oil prices is widely

Wwi Vnr wwwhZta.iw In early trading toWall Streetthe Fund manages have been slower seen as a reverse replay of the rise

++,= Dow Jones Industrial Average to London than elsewhere to Eu- in oil prices which occurred to the

tog orders. The CAC i™w traded above 1,700. It closed above rope to translate the effects of low- 1970s," said Mr Stephen Lewis of

French shares, gained 3.4 per cent,
aftpr ftridinf* 4 R npr Pont lact wolr Jeoruaiy O.

for the
rope to translate the effects of low- 1970s," said Mr Stephen Lewis of

er ofl prices into higher share val- London stockbrokers Phillips h

gan has turned down flatly the pro-

posal made by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
ln the second year of tiie plan,

chev, the Soviet leader, to January' ™m°er o* weapons would be

that the British and French nuclear aSain - dropping to zero in

after adding 4D per cent last week.
New stock market records were al-

ues, although takeover activity has Drew. “Just as the increase in oil forces should be frozen as part of
^drd year.

The dollar remained weak, but helped the market to move higher, prices was regarded at the time as

so reached in Brussels. Milan and
£aUs

.
in its v^xie a^ainst otiter car- Now, however, many brokers are building inflation into the eoonom-3

Lfarir-M
’ renries remained small by compari- revising their forecasts of company system, so the present reduction to

Madrid iciiuct remgmw amau uy

son with recent weak, and foreign

In London the FT ordinary share exchange dealers said they had
index advanced 19D points to seen no intervention by central

1275.2, amid growing optimism banks to slow its decline,

about the improvement in company It lost over 2Yt pfennigs against

revising their forecasts of company system, so the present reduction in

profits upwards, and have become oil prices wiE, it is hoped in some
more optimistic about the levels quarters, lead to permanently lower
Hat tiie stock market might adv- inflation rates."

anceto. Currencies, Page 43; Stock markets,

World bond markets remained Page 50

his plan to abolish medium-range Under a second option put for-
nuclear weapons. ward by Mr Reagan, medium-range

The latest Reagan plan was also Lj“ 2*5* “1
welcomed by the West German by W8

}
Government as “a realistic fonnu-

m three years on a global

la,” but there is continuing argu-
s '

ment within the ruling centre-right Editorial comment. Pace 24Editorial comment, Page 24

Texas Air to rescue Eastern
BY PAUL TAYLOR AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

•^o A'.Vj/fc*

;GNI|-

Barcelona fastOctober,

Afghan exchange of the narrow-t

Afghan guerrillas have reportedly
airliner’ 10

swapped a Sovietprisoner for a reb- .

el commander to a rare exchange.
” leamng US

ranging loans totalling FFr 400m
($55.6m) to help fund development
of the narrow-body A-32D Airbus

el commander to a rare exchange. leamng UK cbemicals group,
won a Court of Appeal ruling on

Satellite 1wUI crash’ proposed tax concessions on
• -««»« ethane, a petrochemical feedstock

Soviet satellite Gosmdfr-1734 is out used by its rivals, Shell Esso and
of control and will crash to earth in BP. Court hearing, PagB 22; Details,
a matter of days, West German ex- Page 26

EASTERN Aar lines, the third big-

gestUS airline, yesterday agreed to

be rescued by Ibxas Air, the Hous-

ton-based airline group headed by
Mr Frank Lorenzo, one of the pio-

neers of cut-price US air travel

The surprise announcement ear-

ly yesterday came after Eastern

failed to win new wage concessions

from one of its three unions during
eleventh-hour bargaining sessions

aimed at avoiding a default on its

22Jbn long-term debt
The combination of tiie Miami-

based Eastern Air Lines and Texas
Air, which controls Continental Air
fifae* and New York Air, win create

the largest airline in tbe US, in

terms of revenue passenger miles.

It also marks a further major coo-

solkiatton in the US indus- Mr Frank Borman

try, which has been in turmoil since

the deregulation of the industry a Eastern and Texas Air remained

for on Friday, was bidding around
510 per share for Eastern’s 60-5m
shares.

The deal appears to cast a cloud

o! uncertainty over the future ofMr
Frank Barman, the former astro-

naut who has beaded Eastern for

the past decade. Mr Borman was
the architect of an earlier rescue of

Eastern under which the workforce
received 25 per cent of the equityin
the airline in return for wage and
Work rule <*on^esyin?»c

That deal was held up as a model
for wage concession packages
throughout the US. However, an es-

calation to tbe air fare war between
the big US carriers in recent
months has led to heavy losses at
Eastern and forced the company to

demand further concessions from
its workforce.

few y°prs pgn iprf to iho pmprgprw ^jnrhmr yesterday as Eastern Air After ^yesterday’s announcement

of a new breed of cut-price carrier, lines called, and then cancelled, a Eastern’s unions were bitter about

pertssakL

TNT, Australia’s largest transport

enrf hittt AiiAAn group, boosted earnings 52 per centtgg fins Vtuoen to AS55L5m (USSSflm) in the half

Britain's Queen Elizabeth was hit J»r to December and plans a 2-

by as egg to Auckland when she emit rise to its dividend for the cur-

began a week-long tour of NewZea- to 14 cents a share.

Eastern said it had reached tenta- Press conference. _
five agreements with its pilots' and On Wall Street Eastern’s shares Lorenzo, who earned a reputation

flight attendants’ unions, giving the rose by Sl% to S8 a share to heavy as “umon-basher" after he took

airline further concessions, but that trading with over 5m shares chang- Continental Air Lines into bank-

its machinists’ union, representing tog hands by lunchtime. ruptcy court proceedings, tore up.its

about 124)00 of the 38,000-strong At that price tiie stock market is union agreements and cut wages.

the prospect of being run by. Mr

workforce, bad refused to agree to valuing Eastern at 5484m but ana-

new concessions. lysts speculated that Texas Air,

• Details of the agreement between which apparently made a formal of-

Background, Page 27; Wall Street,

Page50
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PHILIPPINES IN CRISIS

Financial Times Tuesday
February 25

Helicopter pilots’ dawn defection gives rebels boost
BY CHRIS SHERWELL AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE TURNING point In the
weekend battle between Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos and the
forces supporting his challen-
ger, Sirs Corazon Aquino, came
just after daybreak on Monday
morning.

Sixteen pilots landed seven
helicopters—five of them
Sikorsky Blackhawk gunships

—

at Camp Crame, the opposition's
base of operations. The
manoeuvre offered the real
prospect of control of the air.

Another crucial moment came
less than fours later, at around
9.45 am. Mr Marcos appeared
on television to refute reports
that he had fled the country and
declared an emergency. The
opposition sucessfully called

for more supporters on the
streets, and Mr Marcos’3 speech

WORLD REACTION

was blacked out a short while
later.

The dramatic sequence of
events unfolded as follows:
Saturday afternoon: Two key
figures in the Marcos Govern-
ment—Mr Juan Ponce Enrile.
Minister of National Defence,
and Lt-Gen Fidel Bamos. Deputy
Chief of the Armed Forces

—

learn they are to be arrested
and decide to act.

Saturday 6 pm: The two men
barricade themselves inside

Camp Aguinaldo, defence head-
quarters, and Camp Crame. base
for the Philippine Constabulary.
At a news conference they call

on Mr Marcos to step down.
Saturday 10 pm: Cardinal Sin,
Archbishop of Manila, calls for
support for the two rebels.

Thousands turn out to block the

main highway which runs past
the camps. During the night a
judge resigns, and a junior
Minister and others defect
Sunday noon; Mr Marcos claims
a coup d'etat and assassination

attempt on him and indirectly
links It to Mr Enrile and Gen
Ramos. He calls for negotiations

but insists be won’t stand down.
The two camps, he claims, are
surrounded.
Sunday afternoon: Mr Enrile

joins Gen Ramos in Camp
Crame to concentrate forces.

An armoured column of Marines
advances but is checked by a
growing mass of people a mile
short of its target. The Oppo-
sition hails a triumph of
“ people's power.”
Sunday midnight: Mr Marcos

accuses the pair of trying to

grab power for themselves and
labels them "plain rebels.” He
warns he is ready to use tanks
and artillery. Cardinal Sin
urges troops not to use violence.
Gen Ramos hints that Imelda
Marcos, wife of the President,
has already fled the country.
Monday 5 am: Riot troops

loyal to President Marcos move
to take Camp Aguinaldo. using
tear gas and batons to disperse
unarmed civilians. US Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan warns
that the use of weapons against
civilians will result in an im-
mediate cut-off of aid.
tnuouay v Helicopter

pilots defect to Opposition-
Other defections are reported,
including 400 paratroopers. Mr
Marcos is rumoured to have
flown out of the country. Units

in the Presidential Security
Command are reported to be
deserting and Cardinal Sin
appeals urgently over the radio
for calm.
Monday 9.36 amt President

Marcos unexpectedly goes on
live television from the Presi-
dential palace to declare a state

of emergency. He says he has
not fled and will not stand
down. Channel 4 television,
the Government - controlled
station, is taken over by opposi-
tion forces. Gen Ramos and
Mr Enrile plead on radio for
more popular assistance.
Monday 10.30 amt Mr Enrile

and Gen Ramos declare a
provisional government.
Monday 10.45 am: Helicopters

rocket the grounds of the
Presidential palace. Later they

raid Villaimor military airbase
where fighting is later reported-
At the nearby international air-

port flights are cancelled and
arriving aircraft turned back.

Monday 7 pm: Mr Marcos
with Imelda at his side, stands
his ground, declares a curfew
and calls on supporters to

defend the palace. Mr Enrile
and Gen Ramos point to broad-
ening military support and
again urge Mr Marcos to stand
down. Crowds prepare for a
,third night protecting Camp
Crame from attack.

• Mr Juan Ponce Enrile.
former defence minister
(left) and Maj Gen Fidel
Ramos greet thousands of
Filipinos at Camp Crame

yesterday

Moscow lays blame

on Washington

US fears for the future as Marcos is abandoned
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

AP writes: The Soviet Union
and some of its allies blame the

US for the deepening crisis in

the Philippines.

A report published in Moscow
in the Community Party daily

Pravda said “ observers " in

the Philippines claim a coup
was planned against Mr Marcos
and that the US Central
Intelligence Agency may have
participated in those plans.

Poland’s official Communist
Party newspaper. Trybuna
Ludu, expressed a similar

sentiment.
“It is hard to resist the
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impression that the White
House, at the cost of maintain-
ing its influence in the
Philippines and its military

bases, decided to get rid of the
now-uncomfortable and more-
over insubordinate dictator,” it

said.

The British Foreign Office

said democracy must be
restored to the Philippines.

“These latest developments
reflect the strength of feeling

in the Philippines over the
fraudulent conduct of the elec-

tions and the pressing need to

restore democracy in the
interests of its people and its

future stability and economic
development.” it said.

British Airways suspended its

twice-weekly service to Manila.
Spain called its ambassador

home to Madrid for consulta-
tions because of what Mr
Fernandez Ordonez, the Foreign
Minister, described as "the
serious situation.”

In Tokyo, Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone said he and
a senior aide to President
Ronald Reagan agreed yester-

day that Japan and the US
should make efforts for a settle-

ment of tiie current crisis In the
Philippines without bloodshed.

“We agreed not to encroach
on any self-determination of the
Philippine people, but we
should moke utmost efforts and
co-operate toward avoiding any
bloodshed there,” Mr Nakasone
said. - -

RELUCTANTLY and with
painful anxieties for the
future of the Philippines, the
Reagan Administration has
been forced to abandon
President Marcos for fear that
violence and even civil war
could play right into the
hands of the country's
Communist insurgents.

For if President Ronald
Reagan could see clearly how
to aehieve a stable, demo-
cratic Government In the
Philippines capable of deal-

ing with the insurgents, and
able to introduce economic
reform, then it is unlikely

that he would have waited
until the country was on the
verge of civil war to call on
Mr Marcos to Step down.
Even the statement the

White House Issued early oa
Friday morning calling for
“a peaceful transition to a
new government” did not
spell out how the US would
like the transition to be
accomplished or to whom it

would like to see power
transferred.

In ducking these issues Mr
Reagan Is recognising the
limits of US power and trying
to avoid being saddled with

the responsibility for what
comes next At the same time
he Is finally admitting in

public that President Marcos
is no longer a credible head
of government.
Memories of US involve-

ment in the overthrow of Ngo
Dinh Diem in Vietnam, the
Shah of Iran and General
Anastaslo Somoza in Nica-
ragua, and of the blame which
followed help to explain why
the White House is being so
circainspect.

US policy in the Philippines
has evolved rapidly however,
for even as late as February

11, President Reagan was still

demonstrating his reluctance
to abandon a longstanding

.

American ally.

By that stage, with the
Philippine election results
so obviously fraudulent, most
of his foreign policy advisers
and a majority of the mem-
bers of Congress had decided
that President Marcos must
go. Mr Reagan was still talk-
ing about election fraud on
both sides.

But apart from the avoid-
ance of violence and a transi-

tion to a new government it is

still unclear what the US

wants. On Saturday the
White House finally conceded
that the election was
fraudulent and the fraud was
perpetrated by the Govern-
ment. It did not, however, say

that Mrs Aquino had a man-
date to govern.

Some in Washington argue
that the election amounted
to a repudiation of Mr Marcos
rather than a vote for Mrs
Aquino, and within the
Administration there are
serious doubts as to whether
she would be an effective

leader.
AC this stage, if the US

eftp succeed in helping to

avoid violence, and in

pressuring President Marcos
to transfer power In an
orderly way to a successor,

that would be a- significant

achievement.
After that, according to

Hr Larry Speaker the White
House wants to see a Govern-
ment “that is supported by
the majority of the
Philippine people and the

body politic of the
Philippines ... to tell them
US Ideas for achieving this

ambitions goal however are

unclear.

Church wins airwaves war as Filipinos tune into the voiceoftruth
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE DRAMATIC struggle for
power which unfolded in the
Philippines over the weekend
was only partly a battle waged
by unarmed crowds in the
streets wbo wanted President
Ferdinand Marcos removed. It

was also a fight for the capital's

airwaves, which offered the
most potent ammunition in the
war of wills.

Last night the tussle was.
continuing, with supporters of
Mrs Corazon Aquino controlling
Channel Four television, the
previously reviled Government
station, and Mr Marcos still

broadcasting over another three
stations.
But radio has proved even

more important. Throughout the
weekend, hundreds of thousands
of protestors remained glued

to their portable sets for
instructions, guidance, support
and encouragement.
Leading the way was Radio

Veritas, owned and controlled
by the Catholic church. For
many, its callsign “ DWRV 846:
The voice of truth” has long
been the only source of reliable
information. Its value was
recognised in the campaign
leading up to the disputed Feb-
ruary 7 Presidential election,
but it really came into its own
over the weekend.

Cardinal Jaime Sin, Arch-
bishop of Manila, used it on
Saturday night to call on people
to support Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile, Minister of National
Defence in the Marcos Govern-
ment. and Lt Gen Fidel Ramos,
Deputy Chief of the Armed

Forces.
Radio Veritas has expanded

well beyond its original role,

which was to present to all

Asians what the Catholic
Church stands for. Set up in
1969 as a private, non-commer-
cial radio station and funded
chiefly from West Germany, its

most important broadcasts are
to countries where the church
is “in silence.” like China,
Vietnam and North Korea.
Though the programmes are

mostly evangelistic, educational
or cultural. Radio Veritas also
produces newscasts and current
affairs coverage, and this is

where it has scored over the
past few months as the domestic
political crisis has sharpened in
the Philippines.
The station has not been

immune to pressure from the
Marcos Government, however.
Last Thursday its board of
directors finally succumbed and
stopped Mrs Aquino using
nightly broadcasts to promote
her campaign of civil dis-

obedience against Mr Marcos.
Though the censorship lasted

only 24 hours—Mrs Aquino
taped an Interview for broad-
cast on Friday night—events
quickly moved on. Radio Veri-

tas stayed open 24 hours on
Saturday.

Units of the armed forces
began tuning into the station

and both Mr Enrile and Gen
Ramos started issuing instruc-

tions, requests and appeals,
joined by the broadcasting staff..

In the early hours of Sunday
morning, Veritas experienced a

setback. The radio said armed
men attacked its transmitting

station, north of Manila, silenc-

ing both its short wave output,

which prevented its voice being
heard abroad, and hitting its

regular 50kW transmitter for

local broadcasts.
The radio also said a new but

unused 250kW transmitter was
damaged, which meant it had
to carry on with a weak and
fading 10kW transmitter as its

station in Quezon City in the
Manila capital region.

By Sunday night that too was
off the air, and it looked as

though the opposition's cause
was irreparably damanged.
Within hours, however, Veritas
started to broadcast again under
a different call sign, from a
secret location. . .

Yesterday morning it became
increasingly euphoric as Gen
Ramos reported remarkable
successes—the defection of
more officers and even of Minis-

ters, a switch of allegiance by
pilots of a flight of Blackhawk
helicopters and signs that Mr
Marcos and his wile had left the
country.
Then Mr Marcos appeared on

television to say be was stin in
Manila, still ; In' charge and
refusing to stand down. It was
another point and time
once again for prayer. Within
minutes, Mr Marcos's broadcast
was cut as Channel Four fell to

Opposition forces. Veritas’s

further calls for .people to turn
out on the streets were instantly
heeded, and the battle con-
tinued.^^
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AIR

CANADA
HAVE JUST
WON THE

PRESTIGIOUS
AIRTRANSPORT

WORLD PASSENGER
SERVICE AWARD FOR 1985.

IN THE PROCESS THEY HAVE
BEATEN THE FOLLOWING AIRLINES.

AERONAVES DEL CENTRO • AERONIC* • AEAOPEUCAN
MR SERVICES • AEROPERLAS - AEROPERU AERO VIRGIN

ISLANDS • AIGLE AZUR • MR AFRIQUE - AIB ALBATROSS - AIR .

ALGERIE-MR ALMA-MR ANDORRA -MR ATLANTA -MR ATONABEE
MR B.C. - AIRBORNE EXPRESS • AIRBORNE OF SWEDEN • MR BOT-
SWANA • MR BRIDGE CARRIERS • MR BURKINA • MR BURUNDI • AIR-

BUSINESS APS/ALKAfR • AIR BVI • AIR CAL • AIR CALEDONIE - AIR CALE-
DONIE INTERNATIONAL • MR CAPE - AIR CARIBE INTERNATIONAL • MR

COMORES •MR CORTEZ INTERNATIONAL-MR CREEBEC-MR DJIBOUTI -AIR ECOSSE
AIR EUROPE •MR EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL MRUNES -MR FRANCE -AIR GABON -MR

GUADELOUPE •AM GUINCE - MR HAWAII •AIR HUDIK •MR INDIA - AIR INTER - AIR IVOIRE
AIR JAMAICA - MR JET • MR KENTUCKY AIRLINES • AIR LA. • AIR LANKA - MR LIBERIA - MR

LIMOUSIN - AIRLINES QF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA AIRLINES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA AIRLINES . . .

OF TASMANIA • AIR LINK • MR UTTORAL - AIR MADAGASCAR -MR MALAWI • MR MALI - MR MALTA
AIR MARTINIQUE - AIR MAURJTANIE • AIR MAURITIUS - AIR MELANESJE • AIR MICR0NE5JA •AIR MID-
WEST - AIR MOLQKM - TROPIC MRUNES • AIR MONGOL— MIAT - AIR NAURU - AIR NEVADA - MR |NEW

ORLEANS - MR NEW SOUTH WALES • MR NEW ZEALAND • AIR NIAGARA •MR NIGER - MR NIUGINI • MR NORTH
MR ONTARIO •MRPAC AIRLINES •MR PACIFIC •MR PANAMA INTERNACIONAl •AIR POLYNESIE • MR QUEENSLAND
MR RAROTONGA • MR ST. PIERRE • MR SEDONA • MR SENEGAL • MR SEYCHELLES - MR SINAI • AIR SOUTH - AIR

SUNSHINE •MR TAHITI -MRTANZANIA CORPORATION •MR TCHAD •MR TODAY- AIR TOGO - MR TUNCARU -MR UK • MR
VANAUTU - MR VIRGINIA - AIRWAY EXPRESS - MR WEST MRUNES • MRWEST INTERNATIONAL • MR WHITSUNDAY • AIR
WISCONSIN • AIR ZMRE • AIR ZIMBABWE - ALASKA AIRLINES • ALASKA ISLAND MR • ALIA • AL!GIULIA . AUSARDA

ALITALIA • ALLEGHENY AJRUNES • ALM • ALOHA MRUNES • ALPHA MR • ALPINE AVIATION • ALTUS AIRUNES • ALYEMDA DEMO-
CRATIC YEMEN MRLINES • AMA MR EXPRESS • AMERICAN MRLINES - AMERICAN CENTRAL AIRLINES • AMERICA WEST MRLINES

ANDES AIRUNES • ANSETT MRLINES OF AUSTRALIA - ANSETT WJL • APOLLO MRWAYS • AQUATIC MRWAYS • AQUlLA MR - ARCTIC
CIRCLE MR • AH IANA AFGHAN MRLINES - ARKIA ISRAELI AIRLINES • ARMSTRONG MR SERVICE • ARROW AIR •VS NORVING • ASPEN MR-

WAYS • ATI-AERO TRASPORT1 ITALIAN! - ATLANTIC GULF MRUNES - ATLANTIC SOUTHEASTMRUNES • ATLANTIS MRUNES • AUDI MR - AUGUSTA
MRWAYS • AURIGNY AIR SERVICES - AUSTIN AIRWAYS - AUSTRAL (LfNEAS AEREAS) • AUSTRIAN AIRLINES - AUSTRIAN MR SERVICES - AVENSA

AWACO • AVIANCA - AVIATECA - AVIATION SERVICES • AVION - BAHAMASMR • BAKHTAR AFGHAN MRUNES - BALKAN BULGARIAN AIRUNES - BANKMR
BAR HARBOR AIRUNES • BJLS. AIRUNES - BEARSKIN LAKE AIR SERVICE • BELL-AIR • BEMIDJI MRUNES - BEST MRUNES • BIG SKY AIRLINE5 - BIMAN

BANGLADESH AIRUNES • BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVE MRWAYS • BOUGAffi - 8RAATHENS S.A.F.E. MRTHANSPORT - BRANIFF - BRENNAN AND HARGREAVES
BRITAIR • BRITANNIA AIRWAYS - BRITISHAIR FERRIES - BRITISH AIRWAYS - BRITISH CALEDONIAN AIRWAYS - BRITISH CARIBBEAN AIRWAYS - BRITISH MIDLAND

MRWAYS • BRITT AIRWAYS - BROCKWAY MR - BROWN MR SERVICES • BRVMQN AIRWAYS - BURMA MRWAYS CORPORATION • 8URRARD MR - BUSINESS EXPRESS
BWIA INTERNATIONAL TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO MRWAYS CORP • CMC - CALIFORNIA SEABOARD MRUNES - CALM AIR INTERNATIONAL • CAMEROON MRLINES - CAPE
SMYTHE AIR SERVICE - CAPITOL MR SERVICE - CARIBBEAN AIRWAYS • CASCADE MRWAYS - CATHAY PACIFIC MRWAYS - CATSKILL MRWAYS - CAYMAN AIRWAYS

CENTENNIAL AIRUNES - CHALK'S INTERNATIONAL AffiUME - CHALLENGE AIR TRANSPORT • CHANNEL EXPRESS (MR SERVICES) - CHAPARRAL AIRLINES - CHAUTAUQUA
MRLINES • CHINA AIRUNES - CHiSUM FLYING SERVICE OF ALASKA • CHRISTMAN AIR SYSTEM • CIMBER MR - CITY EXPRESS • CLEARWATER FLYING SERVICE • COASTAL AIR

TRANSPORT - COLGAN AIRWAYS - COMMR • COMMAND MRWAYS - COMMERCIAL AIRWAYS • COMMODORE AVIATION - COMMUTER EXPRESS • COMPACNIE AERIENNE DU
LANGUEDOC * COMPANIA DE AWACiON FAUCETT - CONNECTMR - CONTINENTAL MRUNES • COOK ISLAMDAIR - COPA - CORAL AIR - CP AIR • CRESCENT HELICOPTERS - CROSSAIR

CROWN AIR/DORADO WINGS - CROWN MRWAYS - CRUZEIRO DO SUL - CSA - CUBAN* - CUMBERLAND AIRLINES - CYPRUS MRWAYS - CYPRUS TURKISH AIRUNES - OANAIft - DAN-AIR
SERVICES • DELTA AIR • DELTA MR LINES • DESERT SUN MRUNES - DIRECTMR - DIRECTMR • DLT— DEUTSCHE LV. - DOMINAJR • DOMINICAN* DE AVIACION - DOMINICANA INTERNACIONAL

AIRLINES • DOUGLAS MRWAYS - EAGLE AIR - EAGLE MRUNES • EAGLE MRWAYS • EAST COAST AIRUNES • EASTERN MR UNES - EASTERN PROVINCIAL AIRWAYS - EAST HAMPTON MR
EAST-WEST MRLINES - ECUATORIANA • EGYPTAJR • EL AL ISRAEL AIRUNES - ELUS AIR TAX • EMPIRE AIRUNES - EMPIRE MRWAYS - ETHIOPIAN MRUNES - EURO MR HEUKOPTERSERVICE

EUROFLITE • EUROPE AERO-SERVICE • EVERGREEN INTERNATIONAL MRUNES - EXEC EXPRESS - FAR EASTERN MR TRANSPORT CORPORATION - FAST MR CARRIER • FIJI MR SERVICES - FINHAIR
FINNAVIATION - FIRST MR • FISCHER BROS. AVIATION - FLIGHT UNE • FLORIDA EXPRESS • FLUGOtENST PEGASUS - FLUGFELAG AUSTURLANDS • FLUGFELAG NOROURLANDS - FLYING TIGER UNE • FORT

WORTH AIRUNES • 40-MILE AIR - FREEDOM MR - FRONTIER MRLINES • CALAZY MRLINES - GARUDA INDONESIAN AIRWAYS - G8 MR - GEMINI MRUNES - GEORGIAN BAY MRWAYS - GHANA AIRWAYS CORP-
ORATION • GOLDEN AIR - GOLDEN PACIFIC AIRLINES • GRAND CANYON MRUNES - GREAT LAKES AVIATION • GREEN HILLS AVIATION • GRONLANDSFLY - GUERNSEY MRUNES - GULF MR - GULL MR - GUYANA
MRWAYS CORPORATION • HAITI MR - HANG KHONG VIETNAM • HARBOR MRUNES - HAROLD'S MR SERVICE • HARVEST AVIATION • HAVASU MRLINES • HAWAIIAN MRUNES - HAZELTON MR SERVICES - HEU MR

MONACO - HEU-FRANCE HENEBERY AVIATION - HENSON AVIATION • HERMANSAM - HOLIDAYAIRUNES - HOLIDAY EXPRESS - HOLLAND AERO LINES - HORIZON MRLINES - IBERIA - ICELANDAIR • IMPERIAL MRUNES
INDIAN AIRUNES - INDIAN WELLS AIRLINE -INEX ADRIA MRWAYS - INTERPLUG - IPEC AVIATION - IRANMR • IRAQI AIRWAYS - JAL - JAMAHIRYA LIBYAN ARAB MRUNES - JAPAN ASIA AIRWAYS • JAT- JERSEY EUROPEAN

AIRWAYS - JETAIRE AIRLINES • JET AMERICA AIRLINES • JETSTREAM INTERNATIONALAIRUNES - JET 2* INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS • KARAIR - KENDELL MRLINES • KENN BOREKMR - KENYAMRWAYS - KEYSTONEMR SERVICE
KITTY HAWK MRWAYS - KOREAN AIR - KUWAIT AIRWAYS CORPORATION - L.A.B. FLYING SERVICE • LAB • LAG-UNEAS AEREAS DEL CARIBE - LACSA - LADE • LADECO • LAKE UNION MR SERVICE • LAM-LINHAS AEREAS DE

M0CAMBIQUE - LANCE AVIATION - LAN-CKILE - LAO AVIATION - LAP - LAS VEGAS AMLINES - LAV - LESOTHO AIRWAYS - LETASA AIRWAYS • UAT - LIBYAN ARAB AIRUNES - UNACONGO • UNHA5 AEREAS OAGUINE-8ISSAU - UNJEfLYG
LOGANAIR • LONDON EUROPEAN MRWAYS • LONG ISLAND AIRUNES - LOT- POLISH AIRUNES • LUFTHANSA GERMAN MRUNES • MACKNIQHT MRUNES - MAERSK MR • MAGNUM AIRUNES - MALAYSIA MR CHARTER - MALAYSIAN

MRLINE SYSTEM BERHAD - MALDIVES MRWAYS • MALEV -MALL AIRWAYS • MANDALA MRUNES - MAMMOTH MB SHUTTLE - MANX MRLINES - MARGATE MR - MARKAJR MAUI MRUNES - MATA AIRWAYS - MEA • MERPAT1 NUSANTARA
AIRLINES - MESA AIR SHUTTLE • MESAfiA AIRLINES - METRO MRUNES - METRO AIRWAYS BOKNSTEDT PETERSEN4 DYRBERG • METROFLIGHT AIRUNES - METROPOLITAN AIRWAYS - MEXICANA - MICHIGAN AIRWAYS - MID PACIFIC

AIRUNES • MIDSTATE AIRUNES - MIDWAY EXPRESS * MIDWAY METROUNK • MIDWEST AVIATION - MIDWEST EXPRESS MRUNES - MMABATHO AIR SERVICES - MONTAUK CARIBBEAN AIRWAYS • MOUNTCOOK AIRUNES • MUX MR • MURRAY
VALLEY MRLINES - MUSE MR CORPORATION > NAMAKW4LAND LUGDIENS - NAMIB MR - NETHERLANDS • NEW ENGLAND MRUNES - NEWMANS MRWAYS - NEW YORK AIR - NEW YORK HELICOPTER CORPORATION - NIGERIA AIRWAYS - NIHON

KINKYORI MRWAYS • NIPPON CARGO MRUNES - NLM - DUTCH AIRLINES - NORCANMR • NORDMR • NORFOLK MRUNES • NORONTMR - NORSK FLYTJENESTE • NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL MRWAYS - NORTHERN MRWAYS - NORTH PACIFIC
MRUNES - NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRUNES • NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL MRWAYS • NUERNBERCER FLUGDIENST INTRO • NVGE-AERO - OLT- OSTFRtESISCHE LUFTRANSPOKT - OLYMPIC AIRWAYS • OMAN AVIATION SERVICES COMPANY . flPat ju»

OREBRO AIR - OXLEY AIRLINES - OZARK AIR LINES - PACIFIC AIR EXPRESS • PACIFIC COAST AIRLINES - PACIFIC SOUTHWESTAIRUNES • PACIFIC WESTERN AIRLINES - PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRUNES • PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS PLWWiu,
AIR PBA-PROV1NCETOWN BOSTON AIRLINE PEM-MR - PENINSULA AIRWAYS - PENNSYLVANIA MRUNES PEOPLE EXPRESS MRUNES . PERIMETER MRUNES - PHILIPPINE MRLINES - PIEDMONT AVIATION - PIEDMONT REGIONAL WRUNISPnrwMMRUNES - PIONEER AIRLINES PLUNA POCONO AIRUNES - POLYNESIAN AIRUNES - PRECISION AIRUNES PRIDE AIR - PRIME AIR- PRINA1R PRINCEVlLLE MRWAYS * PRO MR SERVICES P.T. MANDALA MRLINES QANTAS AIRWAYS - OUEBECAJR BiMCnuff

AIRLINES - REEVE ALEUTIAN MRWAYS • REEVES AIR • REGENT MR - REPUBLIC AIRLINES • RESORTMR - REUNION MR SERVICE RFG-REGIONALFLUG - RIA - RIO MRWAYS • RIO-SUL - ROCKY MOUNTMN AIRWAYS - ROLAND AIR - ROSSAIR - ROYAL AIR INTf» anvil ,.o
M4ROC ROYAL BRUNEI AIRLINES • ROYALE AIRLINES - ROYAL HAWAIIAN AIR SERVICE • ROYAL NEPAL MRUNES CORPORATION - ROYAL SWAZI NATIONAL MRWAYS CORPORATION - RYAN AIR - SABCNA - SABER AVIATION - SAETA-SOCIEOAD ECUATMiiMinB « B

PORTES AEREOS - SAFE MR - SAHSA SAM SAMOA AIRLINES - SAN SAN JUAN MRLINES - SANSA - SAS - SATA - SAUDI* . SCENIC MRLINES SCIBE-AIRLIFT - SEMR ALASKA MRUNES SEAPLANE SHUTTLE TRANSPORT - SHANNON EXECUTIVE AVtATIrtwVi
MRLINES - SIERRA VISTA AVIATION - SIMMONS AIRUNES • SINGAPORE MRUNES • SINGLETON MR SERVICE - SKYWAY COMMUTER - SKYWAYS OF SCANDINAVIA SKYWEST MRLINES - SKY WEST AVIATION - SMB-SEDALIA MARSHALL BOONVlLLE STMELiNien a
ISLANDS MRWAYS - SOWAU MRUNES SOUTH AFRICAN MRWAYS SOUTH BURNETT AVIATION SOUTH CENTRAL MR SOUTHERN MR - SOUTHERN EXPRESS SOUTHERN JERSEYMRWAYS - SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND MRWAYS SOUTHWEST MRLINES SPArFroJIV

“W,0M0N
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BP and Shell agree

to buy more oil

from Saudi Arabia
BY RICHARD JOHNS

BRITISH f PETROLEUM and
Shell are understood to have
agreed to buy an extra 50.000
barrels a day of oQ from Saudi
Arabia bringing their total
commitments - to 300,000 b/d.
The increased volume should

be sufficient to cover the cost
of the IQngdom’s purchase of
aircraft. Including 72 Tornado
strike and interceptor aircraft
from. British Aerospace, on the
government - to - government
agreements finally signed eight
days ago. .

.

Saudi Arabia has also agreed
to the establishment of an'
escrow account in London
involving, at least one leading
British bank into which BP and
Shell's payments will be made
to cover the aircraft deal, but
the financial structure has yet
to be SiwliiiM.

An initial advance payment
has-been made under a tem-
porary arangement

Riyadh, - meanwhile, is still

anxious to
-

stress' that the
package deal for’ aircraft is not
a barter agreement But it is

clear teat proceeds for the
crude purchases by BP and
Shell will be directly related
to it

Neither BP nor Shell were
prepared to comment yesterday

about tee additional volumes
which they are purchasing on a

“net-hack " basis—the spot
market rate for products less
transport and refining costs, as
well as an agreed profit mnridn-

Well informed traders said,
however, that they wanted the
extra Saudi crude for commer-
cial reasons and would be bay-
ing it under •* ever-green "

contracts which could be ter-

minated by either party with
three months* notice—similar
to those under tee deals con-
cluded late last summer for
100.000 b/d each.

For the additional volume,
though, Saudi Arabia has agreed
to shipment to markets east of
Suez. The original Saudi ''net-

back”’ deals restricted the flow
of crude involved to destina-

tions west of Suez.
Saudi Arabia reached agree-

1

meats on ** net-back” sales for
destinations east of Suez involv-

ing 780.000 b/d. Apart from BP
a«d Shell, companies involved

are Caltex 250,000 Vd, Mobil
-60,000 b/d, Exxon 100,000 b/d,
Mitsubishi 100,000 b/d, Kyodo
70.000 b/d, Mitsui 50.000 b/d
and Marubeni 50,000 b/d.

Altogether agreements on a
“ net-back ” basis cover exports

of about 3m b/d of Saudi crude
and now Include long-standing

government - to - government
agreements.

Meeting sought between

Opec and other producers
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN, Algeria, and Libya are

pressing for a meeting Involv-

ing members of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and Other producers

to discuss ways of stopping tee

slide in oil prices.

In an interview published

yesterday by' Al Ithhad. tee

official newspaper of the United
Axab Emirates,' Mr Gholamreza
Aqazadeh, Iran’s Minister of
Oil, said that the three Opec
members were, ready to join

such a conference.
They agreed to organise a

meeting of Opec and non-
member producers before the
conference scheduled to take
place in Geneva in mi&March.
The majority of members

would prefer to meet other pro-

ducers after tee Geneva con-

ference rather than Invite

“friendly Third World pro-

ducers,’' according to the Middle
East Economic Survey, the well-

informed Nicosia news letter.

It said that they were in

favour of defining Opec’s

strategy before holding a wider
meeting aimed at stabilising

the market by regulating pro-

duction levels.

Yesterday Algeria hosted
consultations with Opec’s other
African members — Libya,
Nigeria, and Gabon. They are
expected to issue an invitation

to Angola, Egypt, Tunisia, and
Congo-Brazzaville to join a new
regional grouping to take collec-

tive action to restore the mar-
ket

Iran drops
plan for

Gulf bypass
pipeline
By Tony Wotlrer in Tehran

IRAN BAS said it will not
proceed with an ambitious
$2bn pipeline project to pro-

vide an alternative route for

oil now being transhipped
from Its Khars Island oil

terminal which has been
proved vulnerable to Iraqi air
attacks.

According to a Japanese
trade official here, companies
were informed several weeks
ago the project to build a 380-
kUometre pipeline from
Ganaveh in the northern Gulf
to Asaluyeh well to tee south
was being shelved for the time
being.

It appears the high cost of
the. project (original *-g*iiwa«p

was $U2bn) at a time when
Iran’s oil revenues are being
reduced by the slide in prices
has forced Tehran to review
its plans.

A number id international
companies were bidding for
the construction contract and
for the right to supply pipes.
The cancellation of the pro-
ject will be a blow to these
companies at a time when the
world construction industry
Is depressed.

Frontrunner for the con-
tract to construct the pipeline
at a cost of about $L5bn is

believed to have been a con-
sortium of South Korea’s
Daewoo Corporation and JGC
of Japan.

Among other hidden were
South Korea’s Sangyong
Construction, Dae11m Indus-
trial, also of South Korea, and
en Halo-German consortium
representing Salpem and
Snamprogretti, and Philipp
Hbhmann.

Pipe suppliers for a con-
tract that could have been
worth about $500m included
Italy's Ualsider, a Japanese
consortium led by Nippon
Steel and West Germany’s
MannpwiiBMn.

Bids were called for the
project in mid-October soon
after Iraq began inflicting

severe damage on the Kharg
Island terminal. Iranian
officials said they hoped the
first stage from Ganaveh to
Bushehr could have been
finished this year. The pipe-
line, when completed, was
expected to have a capacity
of about L5m barrels a day.

FIVE French nationals, includ-
ing the third secretary at the
French Embassy, were detained
In Tehran yesterday, a senior
French official said. Renter
writes from Tehran. "No
reasons have been given foe
the arrests,” he said.

Iranian Foreign Ministry
officials were not available for

comment.
Hr Philippe Tissot, the Third

Secretary, was taken from bio

car while carrying tee
embassy’s diplomatic bag, tee
French official said. The others

held were Mr Jean-Pierre
Decora*, Mr Gillec Pi cot, Mr
Jean-Pierre Boidot and his wife
Francoise. The three men are
engineers.

.

The moves follow tee expul-

sion of four Iranians from
France in connection with a
recent wave of bombings in
Paris. Other Iranians were
also arrested.
The French Charge d'Affaires

in Tehran, Mr Pierre La France,
was summoned to the Iranian
Foreign Ministry after the
expulsions and told that tee
French Government would be
responsible for any “ undesir-
able consequences.” tee Islamic
Republic newspaper reported on
Saturday.
Kathy Evans adds from

Kuwait : An Iraqi general
appeared to back off from
earlier predictions of a quick
victory over Iranian forces
occupying the Faw peninsular.
At a meeting with tee Press

NOUCE OF REDEMPTION
To theHolders of

Queensland Alumina Finance N.V.
8/4% Collateral TrustBondsDue 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to tin? provisions of the Queensland ilnmfBi
Finance N.Y. Crihteral Trust Indenture dated aa of April 1, 2972, US. $2^00,000 principal

amount of the above described Benda have been selected for redemption on April 1, 1966, in
Ben of a redemption for the puzpooe of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest to said date, aa follows:

OmtfaraUnf Bonds of U.S. $1,000 Each of Prefix Bearing Serial Numbers... Ending in the Following Two Digits:UU MD7U2119UUa47Sli33SHK1DHna
AIm Benda ofU.SifLO0O Each of Prefix M9f**

Bearing the Following Serial Numbers*
a. son 3968 4468 6066 7468 loan 17968 iy^j
• san 3788 7786 13868 18068 18368

son 3868 4668 6868 |36S 14668 18368 19368
V saw 3868 B1W 6168 8766 17568 18768 19768

an saw 4an MSS 7168 8888 17788 19068 20468
468 stu 4368 9968 17868 19168 20568

On April L 1966, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable in such com or
omnney-ef the United States of America as at the time of payment snail be lesnl tender for
pnbfie -and private debts. Said Bonds lrill be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof

OVERSEAS NEWS
BBSK2B
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DEMAND FOR DIRECT PRESIDENTIAL POLLS

Chun meets S Korea opposition

mm

President Chun Doo Hwan

SOUTH KOREAN opposition
. -leader. Mr YI Min-u yesterday
vowed to press ahead with a
campaign to demand direct
presidential polls after failing
to make a breakthrough on
electoral reforms in talks with
President. Chun Doo. Hwan,
Renter reports from Seoul
As President Chun and Mr Yi

met in the Blue House presi-
dential palace, 300 members of
Mr Yi’s New Korea Democratic
Party added their signatures to
a petition demanding changes in
the electoral system, party offi-

cials said.
“ I made clear to President

Chun that unless he announces
a programme towards democrat

fixation we will peacefully con-
tinue the campaign,” Mr Yi told
party members.
The chairman of the NKDP

explained, however, teat Presi-
dent Chun had made some con-
cessions, such as assuring tee
opposition chief that police
would not in future blockade
NKDP headquarters as they had
last week to prevent members
entering.
Mr Yi said the President has

also agreed to meet him in
future to discuss constitutional
changes, although Mr Chun
repeated that tee scheduled
change of power when he steps
down in 1988 should be under
the present constitution.

NKDP officials said Mr Chun
had promised for the first time
that the government or ruling

party would change the consti-

tution in 1989.

The President also said that
such a change could be dealt
with in discussions between the
ruling and opposition parties
in parliament, the officials said.
The opposition want the con-

stitution changed before Mr
Chun steps down in 1988 to
provide for direct presidential
elections instead of by the
current electoral college
system.

An NKDP spokesman said
after the meeting that Chun had

not solved the core of the prob-
lems, but had merely dealt
with “ branch matters."

The government, which says
the petition campaign is illegal,
earlier lifted a 12-day house
arrest order on leading dissi-

dent Mr Kim Dae-jung, who has
backed the campaign despite
being banned from politics.

Meanwhile, police have with-
drawn from outside the offices

of a dissident organisation
called tee Council for Promo-
tion of Democracy where they
have been stationed since the
signature campaign began on
February 12.

Pakistan and US start aid talks
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB JN -ISLAMABAD

Commonwealth group ends
visit to South Africa

PAKISTAN AND the US start
negotiations this week for a
long-term package to finance
import of weapons and
economic assistance, beyond
1987.

-

The currently six-year aid
package which provided
Pakistan $32hn—half in
economic assistance and the
rest in military sales credits at
market-related interest rates

—

expires in 1986. The assistance
was aimed at boosting Pakistan
defence capability and the

economy following the 1979
Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan. An ' estimated
115,000 Soviet troops have been
fighting anti-Marxist guerrillas
in Afghanistan for the last six

years, posing a security threat
to Pakistan and tee Gulf.
The military sales credits of

$1.6bn were chiefly Used to
import 40 Fl-16 advanced war-
planes, and equipment for the
Pakistani army.

Pakistan last year asked the
US for $6.5bn in assistance-

—

doubling the existing figure

—

but, Washington has been
lukewarm in view of its own
massive budget deficits and all-

round pruning of allocations
which Congress hag under-
taken.
The talks both at Washington

and Islamabad last year pro-
duced no clear picture of future
aid levels. This will be further
discussed by Mr Mohammed
Yasin Wattoo. the Finance
Minister, and US officials this

week.

Malaysia scales down growth forecast
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA, hit by falling com-
modity prices, has drastically

scaled down its growth forecast

for this year from 6 per cent to
3 per cent The new projection
wag announced by Mr Sabarud-
din Chit, tee Deputy Finance
Minister.
However, private sector eco-

nomists say the country may
experience zero growth this

year, unless there is an upturn

in commodity prices in the
later part of the year.

At! the same time, Govern-

ment leaders are expressing

shock over the latest official

statistics which showed the
country's economy grew by
only 2S per cent last year, com-
pared with a projected growth
of 5.7 per cent, and an actual
growth of 7S per cent In 1984.

Last year’s growth was the
lowest in the past ten years and
Government officials say the
performance of the last quarter
was “ particularly disappoint-
ing;"

In line with falling world oil

prices, Malaysia has announced
a US$4 cut to its oil prices,

bringing them to an average of
US$23.5 a barreL

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

FIVE MEMBERS of the
Commonwealth group set up to
encourage dialogue between the
South African Government and
the country’s black majority
were due to visit Botswana yes-
terday as part of a tour of
southern African front-line

states white will culminate in

the Zambian capital of Lusaka.
Two members of the panel,

set up after the Commonwealth
summit In Nassau last October,
have ended a week-long stay in

South Africa. The former
Australian Prime Minister, Mr
Malcolm Fraser, and Dame
Nita Barrow, chairperson of the
World Council of Churches, will

be joined in Botswana by Lord
Basher, the former British
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr John Maleceia, Tanzania’s
ex-Foreign Minister, and Arch-
bishop Edward Stott, primate of
Canada's Anglican church. A
sixth member of tee group, Gen
Olusegun Obasanjo, Nigeria's
former head of state, who has
been visiting tee Republic, will
meet up with the group in
Lusaka.
In South Africa, conservative

whites have condemned the
decision by the management of
the US-owned General Motors
plant in Port Elizabeth to give
legal and financial help to
employees who defied segrega-
tion laws affecting use of the
city’s beaches, although a lead-
ing daily newspaper warned
that foreign companies could
no longer remain politically
neutral.

Security forces patrolled the
beaches over the weekend but
bathers were kept away by bad
weather. An editorial in tee
Johannesburg business news-
paper, Business Day, said teat
multinational corporations “ are
under pressure as never before
to justify their presence in
South Africa.”
“By going that extra step.”

the newspaper’s editorial con-
tinued, “ General Motors has
taken a radical departure
“We need multinationals like

General Motors to stay in South
Africa.” concluded tee paper.
u so perhaps we should accept
its new stand as a positive
contribution to tee process of
change."

• -f -?•”

French nationals held in Tehran
at his field headquarters on the
front, Major-General Maher
Abdul Rashid said Iraqi forces
would be in Faw “soon.” Last
Saturday, the general said his
army would be there "in a
few days. I still say a few
days, but it is not possible to
say when,” General Rashid said

yesterday.

Getting to Faw may present
some problems, for the Iraqis
clearly want to avoid a street-

by-street battle in tee town with

martyrdom - minded Iranians
“ This would not happen
because we will force them to

leave Faw before. We do not
expect to enter and then have
to dislodge them.”

Investing in our names - :
•

TootalQnmp !i_
Alan Webb, Finance Director?Tboral Xxwitp. ”

The £25 million investmentprogramme
announced by Tootal Group earlier this year

is now well underway.

£2.5 million for clothing, including Tootal

Mcnswear, will install even more machines
with advanced techniques like computerised

pattern grading. Over O/2 million ofnew
machinery will enhance tee already high

quality of furnishing fabrics printed by
Calprina. £6.8 million at English Sewing will

result in faster production and greater

consistency of fashion-colour thread. Tootal

Group, through its position in Lamar
International, is investing £35 million in

production facilities for purpose-designed

nonwovens.

These examples typify how Tootal investment

wiU create better products for customers in

Britain and throughout tee world.
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Ifyou irould like 10 know more about us,

virile 10 the Secretaryfor a copy ofour current

Report&Aecaums, Tootal Crouppic,

Tootal House, 19/21 Sprung Gardens,

ManchesterM60 2TL.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Discord dominates EEC
debate on farm prices
BY 1VO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

EEC Farm Ministers yesterday
greeted the European Commis-
sion's package of 1986-87 farm
prices with a collective groan,
loud even by their own highly
exacting standards.
Moreover, as each Minister

addressed his colleagues in the
first debate on the austerity pro-
gramme which imposes a
general freeze mi prices, the
wide divergence between the
member states' individual
approaches to the EEC farm
crisis also suggested that this
year's negotiation may be har-
der than ever.

Presenting the package, Mr
Frans Amtriessen, the Farm
Commissioner, warned that the.
cost of unsold stocks and sub-
sidies for their disposal look set
to force spending through the
Ecu 21bn (SISbn) budget ceil-

ing.
Finance Ministers would have

to discuss his call for a further
Ecu 750m in emergency fund-
ing at their March 10 meeting
before the farm negotiations
proper could begin.
Such a view was reflected by

Mr Gerrit Braks, the Dutch
Minister currently presiding
over the Council. And there
appeared near unanimity among
the ministers that more funds
for disposal programmes would
need to be made ' available to
He said an unsavoury scene

and depressing prices.
But beyond the call for more

resources, the harmony of the
meeting lapsed into discard. Mr
Filippo Pandolfi, the Italian
Minister, insisted that any addi-
tional funding should fall
largely otx the countries of the
temperate north.
He claimed that this year

northern countries will receive
as much as three quarters of aE
EEC farm spending and that
this unfairly discriminated
against the Mediterranean.

For West Germany, Mr Ignaz
Kiechle warned that he would
not endorse any scheme that
cut Incomes through disguised
hack door methods—a clear re-

ference to the Commission’s
management measures that
forced through a small cereals

price cut last year despite a
German veto.
Mr Kiechle said that accept-

ance of theplanned 3 per cent
co-responsiZUity Levy, or pro-
ducer tax, on cereals output
would be conditional on stricter
quality controls
These two latter points

aroused the fierce objections of
Mr Michael Jopling, the British
Minister. He warned that the
UK would oppose any moves
that threatened to discriminate
against efficient farmers.
There were also wide ranging

objections to many elements in
the price freeze package from
France

The national conflicts which
the farm crisis has exposed
may also be paralelled by fierce
internal debates within govern-
ments over tactics on the farm
question. The West German,
Dutch and British Finance
Ministries have repeatedly
emphasised their commitment
to imposing budgetary disci-

pline on the EEC’s agricultural
expenditure.

Notice ofRedemption

Utah International Finance Corp.
895 Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due March 15, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of die Indenture dated as of
March IS, 1972 underwhich the above described Debentureswere issued. Citibank,NA (formerly
First National City Bank), as Trustee, hasdrawn for redemptiononMarch 13, 1986 (the redemption
date), through theoperationofdieSoildngFund provided for in said Indenture, SI,822,000 principal
amount of Debentures of the said issue, bearing die following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OP *1.000 PRINCIPALAMOUNT OUTSTANDING

3090 2533 11997 13441 13868 14253 14694 15144 15574 16012 16462 17346 17720 18139 19130 19531
91 2534 12006 13444 13871 14258 14695 15150 15580 16013 16467 17351 17721 18142 19132 10536

307 2539 120(19 13447 13874 14261 14701 15153 15581 16000 16470 17352 17726 18145 19135 19537
308 2541 12012 13152 13877 14266 14702 15160 15587 16021 16475 17357 17727 18148 19140 15542
110 2545 12015 13453 13883 14269 14707 15161 15568 16028 16478 17360 17732 18151 19141 19545
113 2546 12018 13459 13886 14274 14708 15167 15594 16029 18483 17363 17733 18152 19146 19549
J16 2555 12021 13480 13891 14277 14709 15168 13533 16036 16486 17948 17789 18153 19149 19554
118 2560 12026 13466 1389G 14282 14716 15176 15802 16037 16491 17371 17740 18158 19152 19555
446 2580 12027 13467 13898 14235 14717 15179 15603 16038 16494 17374 1774S 16161 19*55 19661
45S 2646 12033 13472 13901 14290 14723 15185 15610 16040 16499 17377 1T746 18186 19158 19662
458 2647 12034 13475 13906 14293 14724 15186 15611 16046 16507 17380 17751 18167 19161 19667
473 2652 12039 13478 13M7 14298 14729 15194 15618 16049 16512 17382 17752 18172 19166 19570
482 2802 12044 13481 13912 14301 14732 15197 15619 16056 16515 17386 17753 18173 19169 19573
483 2800 12040 13485 13915 14306 14735 15204 15626 16057 J6516 17389 J77S6 18180 J917S 19678
486 2809 12087 13488 13920 14309 14740 15205 15827 16064 1652L 17392 17759 18181 19177 19579
487 3226 12068 13491 13921 14314 14741 15212 15634 16065 16522 17397 17762 18188 19180 19585
488 3250 12073 13496 13926 14317 14746 15213 15635 18072 16527 17398 17785 18187 19184 19586
489 3458 12074 13501 13929 14323 14747 15216 15842 16073 16530 17404 17770 18193 19185 19591
494 3459 12161 13504 13932 14326- 14752 15217 15643 KWO 16533 17405 17771 18194 19190 19594
495 3464 12162 13510 13935 14331 14755 15224 15650 16061 16536 17411 17776 18200 19191 19597
500 3480 12230 13513 13938 14334 14760 15225 15651 16088 16541 17412 17777 18201 19198 19603

2066 3489 12231 13516 13943 14339 14763 15232 15658 16089 16542 17417 17783 18206 19199 19604
3142 3490 12428 13521 13946 14342 14766 15233 15659 16096 16547 17421 17784 18209 19202 19610
1143 3586 12452 13522 13952 14347 14772 15241 15666 16097 16548 17424 17789 18214 19205 19611
1356 3596 12157 13557 23953 143S0 14773 15242 15667 16101 16553 27427 17790 18225 19212 19610
1257 3601 12458 13538^13958 14355 14780 15249 15669 10106 16556 17430 177% 18274 19215 19619
3296 3602 12463 13533 13959 14358 14781 15250 15672 16112 16559 17436 17799 18275 19218 19622
1299 3608 12464 13534 13965 14363 14788 15257 15677 16113 16564 17437 17804 18282 19021 19633
1302 3619 12469 13539 13966 14366 14789 15258 15678 16119 16366 17442 17805 18283 19226 19629
mi 3876 13470 13542 13072 14371 14796 15265 15685 16120 16570 17443 17810 18288 19227 19630
1305 3877 12502 13545 13973 14374 14797 15266 15686 16136 16S71 17449 17813 16289 1922S 19630
1308 3882 12503 13550 13978 14380 14799 15274 15694 16127 16579 17452 17816 18294 19231 19638
1315 3883 12508 13553 13981 14383 14800 15275 15695 16130 16580 17457 17819 18296 19234 19641
1330 4567 12509 13558 13986 14388 14805 15282 15702 16131 16S85 17458 17824 18605 19238 19646
1333 49% 12514 13561 13968 14391 14808 15283 15703 16138 16588 17463 17827 18606 19246 19647
1336 4338 12592 13564 13994 14396 14811 15289 15711 16189 16563 17468 17830 18613 19249 19662
1339 5095 12597 13569 13995 14399 14814 13290 15712 16145 16596 17469 17833 18614 19252 19664
1340 5096 12S88 13570 14000 14404 14817 15297 15719 16146 16599 17474 17836 18621 19255 19079
3342 5104 12003 13575 14003 14407 14820 15298 15720 16153 16604 17475 17841 18622 19258 19683
3625 5188 12604 13578 14008 14413 14823 16307 15727 16154 16GQ5 17482 17844 18627 19281 19685
1626 5189 12617 13583 14009 14416 14828 15308 15728 16181 16608 17483 17847 18628 19266 19690
1631 G199 12618 1358ft 14014 14421 14831 15315 15735 16163 16611 17489 17852 18884 19289 19892
1632 5200 12625 13592 1J015 14434 14836 153J6 35736 18170 16616 17490 17855 18887 19272 1SW0S
1548 5589 12652 1359ft 14022 14429 14837 15323 15744 16171 16617 17495 17858 18892 19275 19699
1649 5592 12657 13599 14023 14437 14842 15324 15745 16178 16622 17498 17861 18893 19276 19701
1654 5612 12600 13604 14030 14438 14845 15331 157S2 16179 16623 175(13 17866 18899 19283 19707
1657 5615 12685 13607 14031 14440 14848 15332 15753 16186 16628 175&1 17889 1H900 19286 19710
1661 5018 12823 13613 14037 14448 14855 15340 15760 16186 16629 17511 17874 18905 19291 19715
1664 5957 12838 13615 14038 14451 14856 15311 15761 16193 16635 17512 17875 18906 19292 19716
1669 6344 12833 13618 14045 14454 14801 15348 15762 16196 16038 17519 17882 18913 19296 19722
1672 6.'I47 12830 13621 14040 14457 14866 15349 15767 16201 1WJ41 1752(1 17883 18914 19297 19723
1GTB (?UKI 12839 1362ft 14053 14460 14870 15350 15770 16202 16642 17525 17889 18919 19302 19728
1678 6628 12IM4 13627 14054 14403 14875 15357 15773 MOOT 16047 17528 17880 18922 19303 19731
1726 8386 12845 13634 14061 14468 14876 15364 15778 16208 16648 1733J 17897 11/930 19309 19732
1729 9500 12892 13637 14062 14471 14881 15365 15781 16213 16653 17532 17893 16933 19310 19733
1732 9753 12893 13640 14066 14477 14882 15372 15786 16214 16654 17039 17903 18936 19315 19736
1735 970« 12898 13645 141W7 14478 14887 10:173 15787 16221) 16601 17540 17904 18939 19317 19739
1738 9757 12399 13646 14072 14483 14HS8 15330 15794 16223 16602 17540 17910 18948 19322 19743
1741 9762 13007 13652 14073 14484 14891 15381 15790 16229 16607 17546 17911 1B049 19323 19746
1758 9763 i:WM 13053 14U7H 1449(1 14894 1538H 15802 16230 10608 17353 17916 18950 19327 19749
1703 97W |3»UH 13862 14079 14491 1485*7 15389 15803 16236 16673 17053 17917 18931 19331 19752
1704 9709 13029 |:NM» IHim 14497 149*10 15384 15810 162.77 16074 17558 17922 18957 10332 19735
1708 DT73 l:acZ4 13668 14085 14000 14905 10399 15811 18244 186X0 17559 17925 18958 19338 19758
1769 OTTO 11(0(12 13071 14091 14505 14WO 15402 15817 16243 10681 17564 17928 18065 1933919761
JT7U 9781 13073 13H74 14*102 14508 14011 I54i« IW1* IlBSO 16686 17365 17931 18966 19344 19704
1771 9784 13074 13077 14097 14513 14910 15409 1&H19 16253 1«W7 17567 17934 18972 19345 19767
1770 !»?K7 UKITM 130*4 14IW8 14514 11919 15414 15826 16208 10092 1757,, 17939 itsf*73 10351 19770
1777 OTM »:«WH 136*5 11103 1432(1 (4923 15415 15827 16281 16693 17671 17940 185178 193S2 19773
1795 0793 13104 13600 14KM 14321 14928 10420 15KM 16868 16695 17576 17943 18979 18357 19778
11-00 1'7‘ih 131I.7 13083 14108 14520 14029 15421 15835 16269 1009S 17577 17950 1X984 19360 19701
1H4H 971*9 131711 liWM 14111) 14529 14936 15424 13843 16274 16701 17582 17933 18995 19365 19782
3JW9 UHV2 1(1 75 13701 14116 14532 14938 15427 15844 16277 167(15 17583 17SG6 18991 19368 19787
1804 IM.VJH 13170 13702 14117 14537 14943 15432 15851 16283 16708 17588 1796! 18992 19375 19788
1805 11053 13183 137(18 14123 1453* 14944 15433 15852 1C380 16711 17389 17966 18097 19376 19793
1870 31127 13184 13709 14124 14543 14950 15438 UH» 16391 16715 17504 17967 18998 193S0 19794
1871 11128 I3I9I 13714 MISS 14546 14951 15441 15856 16290 16720 17595 17972 19004 10394 19800
1877 1 101*3 13193 13717 14130 14551 14956 15446 15*63 16297 16721 17601 17073 19005 19407 19803
1878 1100*1 13202 13720 141TO 14554 14009 15449 15864 16307 ICTUS 17602 17979 19010 194*0 19800
1932 llcarj I32U3 13730 1113ft 14561 14904 15452 15871 16310 16729 17607 17960 19013 19415 19809
1933 11612 13209 i:ir33 14141 14562 14967 15455 15S72 16316 16734 17606 17986 19016 19416 19812
1943 1 1642 1321 1 1373a 14142 14569 14970 15450 15879 103(9 10733 17613 17987 19022 19423 10815

J944 11013 13217 13739 141 4T 14672 11075 15461 158*0 1G324 16740 17614 17992 19025 19424 19818
10.71 11U77 (.'CIS IJ74S 14148 14575 14976 15100 1588? 1«C7 10741 17619 17995 19028 29430 19821
1052 11078 13224 13746 11152 1457K 14000 15467 15888 16332 16746 17620 17996 19031 19431 19824
2U<HI 1 1766 13£27 13752 14 153 14501 14981 15472 15895 16335 16749 1762S 18002 19034 19438 19827
£*>0.7 1 1767 13233 13755 14154 145*6 14087 15473 15896 10341) 16754 17626 18003 19039 19439 19830
£1153 XI773 rw:i*l 137.VJ I4I6I I43M? 149S8 15480 15901 16341 16735 £7631 16033 19040 19442 19635
2054 11774 1.3241 13764 14162 14594 14WM 15481 15954 16:148 16761 17634 18036 19043 19443 1SS3S
2*W7 110U4 13344 13765 14167 14597 14097 154W 15«W 16349 16762 17637 18042 19IU4 19447 19862
2(WH 11907 13248 1-1771 14169 14600 150*12 15489 15912 16:154 10767 17640 18043 19(151 19450 19877
2098 11810 I'-KiMI 13772 14174 146(15 15007 15494 15917 1*157 16768 17643 18049 19052 1945S 19878
2099 11915 13254 13777 14175 14608 15*U0 15495 15020 16360 16774 17647 18050 18057 19458 19893
21115 111*18 13201 137X0 1418(1 14613 15(111 155U1 1592* IG3B5 1C77S 17650 1X051 19058 19461 19894
2!J« I1U2J 13261 13783 14181 146)4 1501* 15502 10020 J637W J6780 17603 18057 19063 19466 10809
2111 11024 |:126H 1378* 141*7 14H17 IWI10 1550H 151KM 16373 167x1 17656 18U58 19064 19169 19900
2112 11027 13269 13789 11101) 14631 151128 155*10 25937 16378 16787 17659 1MW3 19069 19474 10905
2117 110311 (-.1376 13795 14103 146211 1302* 15514 15942 16381 1C7S9 17664 18»W4 19070 19475 19906
a 1 26 11037 13270 137IH! MUW I462H 15037 15517 15944 16.386 16790 17SK5 18070 19076 19481 1B911
23U2 11WW |:«H4 KMirj 14100 14631 1.7HU8 15522 15945 l«:o*9 1679l> 17670 18071 19077 19482 19912
1THI5 1 10:19 13287 138US 142*12 I46H4 15IM4 15323 15950 16392 16797 17671 18076 100*2 19486 19913
21M* 11**42 li 1201 1 1:180* 14206 14640 15045 15528 1505.3 1&W7 16*02 17876 18079 190S3 19489 19919
231 1 11046 1320-3 13813 14209 14641 1505*1 15529 15058 16400 1680.3 17677 ItWJ 19083 29494 19924
SBT 11949 13401 15H16 14212 14616 15053 15536 15062 16416 10808 17682 1808* 19091 19465 19925
2338 11952 13402 13821 11215 14651 15060 155:*7 15065 16420 16*11 176WI 1*102 19006 10500 19930
2344 11955 i:U07 13822 1421* 14654 15087 15542 15066 16421 16614 17669 16105 19097 19503 49931
2345 11058 1340S 13838 14222 14057 15094 13543 13971 18427 16*17 1769a 16108 13104 19506 19936
2-127 11966 13413 13839 14223 14663 15095 13349 15976 I6UH 16*20 17695 18113 19105 19509 19937
2428 1101(0 13414 13*44 14228 14*64 15097 15550 1S979 16433 16*25 17896 18116 19110 19512 19942
"4.13 22974 l;W2l> 13*47 J42SO J467J 13098 15336 13084 10436 16026 J7701 18124 49111 195)7 19950
JUM 11977 13421 13850 14234 14B72 15127 15557 15087 10442 17322 17702 1812* 19117 19518 19995
2439 119*0 13428 13855 14230 14679 151TO 15562 15992 16445 17:CO 17707 1812? 191 IS 19023 19996
2401 11083 13429 13856 14240 14680 15134 15565 15995 10450 17TO9 17708 19130 19123 19524 19999
2522 110*6 13435 13062 14245 14687 15135 15568 16009 26453 17340 17714 18103 19124 1SS28
2523 11989 13436 13*03 1424ft 14*380 15143 15573 1G002 16458 17345 17713 1813ft 19129 19530

The Debentures specified above are tobe redeemed for the said SinkingFuad atthe Citibank,
N.A^ Corporate Trust Services, Trustee, 111 Well Street—Sth Floor. New York, New York
10043, and the main offices of Gtibank, NjV. in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main. London (Giibank
House). Milan, Paris, Brussels, or Banca Commerciale Italians in Milan, or Banque de Paris

et des Pays-Easin Paris, or Banquede Paris et des Pays-Bas pour leGrand DuchedeLuxembourg
in Luxembourg, as the Company’s paying agenrs, ana will become due and payableon March 15.
1986 ar (he redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof pins accrued
intere&t on said principal amount to such date. On and after such date, interest cm the said

Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should he presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the
preceding paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the~ "

‘ sated for pawnredemption date. Coupons due March 1 5, 1986 should be detached am! presented

in the usual manner.
payment

February IS, 1986

For UTAH INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORP.
By CITIBANK, NA, Trustee

NOTICE
Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds ofany payment made within theUnited States

may be required by the Interest and Dividend Tax ComplianceAa of 1983 unless the PayingAgent
has the correct tax identification number (social security or employer identification number) or
exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9 or exemption
certificate or equivalent when presenting your securities.

Ireland

signs

terrorism

convention
By Hugh Carnes? in Dublin

IRELAND signed the Euro-
pean convention on the
suppression of terrorism in
Strasbourg yesterday, meet-
ing a long-time demand by
Northern Ireland Unionists
but risking hostility from
opposition politicians at
home.
Mr Alan Dukes, the

Republic’s Justice Minister,
said after signing the con-
vention that he hoped legis-

lation to ratify the move,
which was promised as part
of the Anglo-Irish agreement,
would be passed by the Irish
parliament in the autumn.

Until yesterday, the only
members of the council of
Europe not to have signed
the convention since it was
drawn up In 1977 were Ire-

land and Malta, a fact which
Unionists in the North had
long seen as proof of Dublin's
unwillingness to tackle
Republican violence.

Successive Irish Govern-
ments had refused to sign
because they believed it con-
travened a provirion in the
Irish constitution which pre-
vents extradition for political

offences. Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald’s Fine Gad-Labour
coalition felt able to go ahead,
however, after the Supreme
Court in effect redefined the
nature of a political offence.

In the best-known ease,
the court agreed to the
extradition last year of Mr
Dominie MeGUnchey to North-
ern Ireland because it ruled
that the type of violent
offences he was accused of
were not reasonable political

acta.

The Government then
judged that the way was clear
legally to accede to the con-
vention which provides that
offences such as hi jacking,
kidnapping and bombings
should not be regarded as
political offences for the pur-
poses of extradition.

In practice, the Irish sign-
ing will make little difference
as the Supreme Court ruling
has already cleared the way
for extradition to the North.
But the move removes a
major Unionist grievance and
has been warmly welcomed by
London as evidence of
genuine security progress
under the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment,
Dr FitzGerald may face

opposition to the move in the
Republic, however. The
opposition Fianna Fall Party
has accused the Prime Mini-
ster of giving in to British
pressure.

Nato allies grow
nervous about
vote In Spain
By DavM White in Madrid

SPAIN’S political parties
today begin two weeks of tele-

vision and radio campaigns for
the March 12 referendum on
continued membership of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion, amid growing signs of
nervouness about the outcome,
both in the Socialist Govern-
ment and among the Nato
allies.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister, yesterday
appealed for “serenity ” but
admitted that the referendum
would not be easy for the
Government He noted that
opinion polls continued to put
the “ no ” vote In the lead.

It is clear that the Madrid
government led the allies to
expect a more positive balance
at this advanced stage of the
debate. The Government’s
own opinion surveys have
recently coincided with inde-
pendent polls in Indicating
that it has an uphill task In
persuading a majority to back
its qualified pro-Nato stance.

Under a deal worked out by
a multi-party commission, tele-
vision time will be distributed
according to each party's
representation In parliament
This means that the socialists

get the largest share, followed
by the right-wing popular
allliuice, which is calling for
abstention.

Christopher Bobinski on how pollution is spoiling a socialist dream

Polish planners’ pride lacks joy
A LINE of smoke stacks belch-
ing out industrial waste has
long been one of socialism's

most potent virility symbols,
and the Katowice district, with
its ooal reserves and heavy in-

dustry, has enjoyed a special
place in planners' hearts.
But after four decades of a

record 20 per cent of national
annual capital investment going
into a mere 2 per cent of the
country’s land area, the local
establishment wants to call a
halt.
This is a startling reversal of

attitudes. Local politicians used
to equate new projects with
money, power and prestige, and
were happy to take what was
offered by- the industrial min-
istries. But the resulting pollu-

tion has now changed their
minds.
Snow in winter in the Kato-

wice area is slightly grubby
even as it hits the ground and
streams are so full of chemicals
that they no longer freeze. In
summer the sun often appears
as only a smudge through the
dense air.

Water for industrial and dom-
estic purposes has been short
for some time. There is a lack
of labour, transport and hous-
ing. Local ecology activists, as
well as officials ensconced in a
city ball which itself is begin-
ning to crack as miners bur-

row away at the coal below,
agree that the area is not far
away from ecological catas-
trophe.
Mr Krzysztof Jedrzejowski,

the bead of the local environ-
mental protection department
adds, however that growth in
pollution levelled out in 1984
and the struggle is now to
achieve a fall

Consciousness of the threat
has yet to percolate down to the
population. Many have lived in
this industrial area for genera-
tions and are used to the grime,
while others have been attracted
here by the higher wages and
worry about little else.

Traditional attachments to
such things as allotments die
hard, even though vegetables
may have a dangerously high

lead content Local government
posters warning of this are
ignored or defaced.
Over the past few years the

Government has agreed that
Katowice needs a halt to heavy
industrial development and a
change in structure to more
modem pollution-free tech-
nologies.
But as the tussle over

approval of the 1886-90

economic plan at the Communist
Party Congress in June enters
a decisive phase, the' reality is

that the powerful industrial
lobbies are continuing to push
for projects which would make
the situation worse.
The local Katowice admini-

stration is led by Mr Tadeusz
Wnuk, who is considered to be
well aware of the ecological
dangers of giving in to these
demands. Behind the scenes he
has been fighting a rearguard
action to shift some of the
projects.

He is backed by local govern-
ment councils chosen in 2984,
which under new laws have the
power to veto new projects. Over
the past couple of years
councillors who were officially

approved before being allowed
to stand, have begun to flex

their muscles on the ecology
Issue.

In some places they have
been helped by ecology cam-

paigners in trying to resist

industrial demands. "They
come to us for advice and even

want us to set up courses for

them," says the outspoken and
energetic Ms Bozena Snjaqek

from the tiny local ecology

club set up in 1981 during the

Solidarity period.

She fondly remembers the

time last May when three

councils meeting together

turned down the powerful

Mining Ministry's request to

locate a waste tip in their area.
,

Nevertheless the local plan-

ning chief. Mr Tadeusz Cypcar,
stresses that the area must
take into account the national
interest and denies they want
a halt to all investment. He
hints that it is at the centre

that the decisive debate is

taking place, with heavy indus-

try and raw materials lobbies

making heavy demands.

In the end. the fate of

Katowice hinges on tiie continu-

ing debate about the country's
economic reform. - If Imple-
mented In full it mould put
industry on to the road of
greater efficiency, thus minimis-
ing the importance of these
lobbies. Unless the economic
reform Is implemented, the
future of Katowice will con-
tinue to look quite literally

black.

Bangemann seeks Ecu action
BY jONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

A NEW drive to remove
tbe restrictions on use of the
European Currency Unit (Ecu)
in West Germany has been
launched by Mr Martin Bange-
mann, the Bonn Economics
Minister.
Mr Bangemann complained

that German business was at a
competitive disadvantage be-
cause of the domestic ban on
the Ecu, which was Increasingly
used in International payments
transactions.
He added that removal of the

restrictions would be seen by
Bonn’s partners as a move to-

wards greater European inte-
gration. Moreover the step
would not endanger German
monetary stability.

Ur Bangemann outlined his
stance in a letter to Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the Finance Mini-
ster, who has the main govern-
ment responsibility for cur-

rency matters.
Mr Bangemann said he felt

the Bundesbank, the independ-
ent central bank in Frankfurt,
would now drop its restrictive
attitude to the Ecu if Bonn gave
it the appropriate signal.
In contrast to the situation

in other European Monetary
System (EMS) states. West
German banks are not allowed
to open accounts denominated
in Ecu. This effectively bars
West German residents from
carrying out Ecu transactions,
though they can still buy
foreign-issued Ecu bonds if they
wish.
Tbe Bundesbank bases its

formal opposition to the Ecu
on section three of tbe country’s
currency law which forbids
indexed liabilities—that is debts
whose value depends on other
currencies but which are pay-
able in D-Marks.
The Ecu—as a “basket” of

different European currencies—is held to involve just such
a form of indexation.

The Bundesbank says it fears
that if permission were given
to Ecu accounts, a precedent
would be given for other forms
of indexation and there would
be a danger of greater inflation.
However, Mr Karl Otto pahl,

the Bundesbank president,
stressed publicly last year that
the central bank was “ not
dogmatic ” on the issue. He
indicated that if other EEC
states dropped restrictions on
capital controls, the West
Germans might be ready to give
the green light to the Ecu.
In recent weeks both the

government and Bundesbank
have noted with interest the
remarks of M Jacques Dolors,
president of the European
Commission, that he is launch-
ing a major drive this year on
capital controls in the EEC.

Signs of success by M Delors
could, it is felt, create the con-
ditions in which the Germans
revised their Ecu stance.

India to order 19 Airbuses
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Cabinet has approved
plans to buy 19 Airbus A-320 air-

craft for the domestic Indian Air-
lines. Ihe order is worth SI.7bn.

The Airbus order has so far been
only in the form of a letter of int»nt
after the Indian Government
changed its mind on its initial deci-

sion to buy aircraft from Boring to
replace the ageing Boring 737 fleet
of Indian Airlines,

The Cabinets decision to confirm
the order from Airbus Industrie
came after an Indian delegation vis-

ited France recently to evaluate the
terms of the contract

A firm order for the aircraft will

be placed soon and they will start

arriving in India from early 1988.

Indian Airlines has the option of or-
dering wnntlmr II.

Fending the arrival of the air-

craft. Airbus Industrie has under-
taken to provide 12 Airbus aircraft

an lease. These will start arriving in

India in the next three or four
months.

Michael Donne, Aerospace Cor-
respondent writes: British Carib-

bean Airways, a new airline based
in the British Virgin island, is leas-

ing two British Aerospace T^pe 148

fourengined regional jet airliners,

with deliveries next month and in

November.

The airline, registered in Tortola,

but wiffi US finance, is being run by
management seconded from British

Airways. Maintenance will be by
Airtecb Service of Miami.

Initial flights will be from Tortola

in the British Virgin Inlands
, to Mi-

ami, avoiding past practice of

changing aircraft in San Juan, Pu-
erto Rico or St Thomas in the OS
Virgin Islands.

Greek air ticket rules attacked
BY ANDN1ANA 1ERODIAC0NOU IN ATHENS

FOREIGN AIRLINES in Greece
are reacting against a central hawfc

move to enforce complex rules and
regulations determining the curren-

cy in which tickets bought in
Greece must be paid.

Under its treaty of accession to
the EEC, Greece should have dis-

mantled all foreign exchange con-
trols by the end of last year.
Central hunk officials said ti*«+ a

circular issued in January was in-

tended to stop the speculative buy-
ing of drachma-paid tickets in

Greece, at prices lower than those
abroad.
An artificially low rate of 80

drachmas to SI, set by the Greek

authorities, is used to compute tick-

et prices. This compares with the
official exchange rate of 144 drach-
mas to SI Airlines have been de-
manding an adjustment of the tick-
et rate, which is eating into their
profits.

They claim that the bank’s con-
trols lead to excessive red tape. The
airlines are at present debating
whether to pursue their case direct-

ly with file Greek authorities, or
whether to go through tbe Interna-
tional AirTravel Association (lata).

According to the Bank of Greece
circular, foreigners buying tickets
in Greece with a final destination

other than their home country are

required to pay in foreign exchange
the amount by which the price of

from Greece to their home country.

The airline or travel agent must
keep a record of tbe purchaser's
passport number and home
address.

Another requirement ftatia for
permanent residents baying tickets
to Greece for residents abroad, to
pay in foreign exchange unless the
traveller is a relative. Tbe airline or
tinvri agent must keep a record ctf

documents proving the family
connection.

Perle begins

defence talks

in Turkey
By David Baretard in Ankara

Mr Richard Perle. the US
deputy secretary of defence,

yesterday began two days of

talks with the Turkish Govern-
ment in Ankara.
Diplomatic sources said that

Mr Perle, who was accompanied
by a team of 40 US officials, was
in Ankara for a routine six-

monthly meeting of the US-
Turkjsh defence co-operation
working group. But they added
that the meeting had apparently
been brought forward partly
because of the visit to Ankara
next month of Mr George Shultz
toe US. Secretary of State.

Routine' matters such as in-

dustrial defence cooperation—
including a Jft.2bQ (£3bn) pro-
ject to build F-lfl fighter jets—
and the modernisation of the
Turkish armed forces are ex-
pected to be discussed. How-
ever, chief-interest will focus on
the stalled negotiations for the
next Turkish-American defence
and economic co-operation
agreement
The agreement, renewed

every five years, expired on
December 19 without negotia-
tions being completed. The
existing treaty thus remains in
force pro tern, a situation
which the US views with
equanimity but which has
caused some Impatience in
Turkey.

Since early January toe log-
jam in the negotiations is
believed to have been partially
unblocked and Mr Perle will
undoubtedly be trying to assess
how close a new agreement is.

Cyprus aims to
reduce deficit

CYPRUS is to try to reduce its
fiscal deficit from about 5 per
cent of the gross domestic pro-
duct to below 45 per cent this
year, Mr Christos Mavrellis, the
Finance Minister said, writes
Andrea Hadjipapas.
In an effort to raise an extra

£L3m revenue this year, be
appealed to the House of Rep-
resentatives to approve a Gov-
ernment bill that would impose
a tax rise on petrol. He said
the revenue would be used to
improve the island's finance and
subsidise key industries.

_ The island's economy grew
by 35 per cent last year, infla-
tion was contained at 5 per
cent and unemployment re-
mained at 35 per cent He
predicted that an improved
growth of about 4 per cent
would be attained in 1988.
He also said efforts would

be made to attract more foreign
capital, especially for invest-
ment in advanced technology
“rejects and new production
ields-
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THE GLENLIVET — DENIED BY THE KING.
In the early 1800s, denying

: the existence of distilleries was a

naponal Scottish pastime

Oh, they were there oil right.

But most were illegal. You see

savage taxes imposed by the

Philistines of Westminster made
. distilling the national beverage

well nigh impossible

Tax evasion became the only

honourable course The canny

Highlanders took to the hills and
theglens. ...

A whole industry started to

flourish underground.

And excisemen, or gaugers,

marchedNorth, withorders tostamp
it out.

Tlie Artful Dodgers.
But it proved a hopeless task.

All measures to deter the

distillers were met with ridicule

: Even a £5 rewardfor the

discovery of a distilling pipe (or

copper “worm”) did nothing to

halt ihe-flow of whisky In fact it

was a boonfor the whisky makers.

When a
'

“worm ” was worn out,

the distiller would miraculously

find
9
it, hand it over to die

authorities, claim his reward and

promptly purchase a new one!

. Such was the Highlanders

’

contempt for the law that it was
' not even considered a disgrace to

be imprisonedfor illicit distilling

. 'Indeed, in Dingwall Gaol

offenders were treated in the mild-

est possible way, even allowed out

on Sundays and special occasions

and “honourably

returned

”

Gneflh prisoner even

approached^ diegovernor

wiihthe

remarkable

proposition

that they set

upastilltcgethe

in the gaol!

But out of
this lawlessness

tGlenlive

camegreatness.

Theillicit dram

wasmagnificent.

The Reverend

malt whisky. This mysterious man
had stumbled upon a mysterious

well.JosiesWfell.

It's, the water from this well

thatmakesTHE GLENLIVET magical.

Yk cant tellyou why. There is no

explanation.

had spreadfar and wide

“It is worth all the wines of
France” opined the Doctor in Sir

Writer Scotts St. Ronaris Wril,

“and more cordial to the system I

besides”

His Majesty's Pleasure.'

The GleS'UVET that George

Smith made evenflowed in the

corridors ofpower.

In 1822 King George IV paid

e
Elizabeth Grant, an MPs
dtiUfth ter, wrote about it in her

cross. Lord Conyngham, the

Chamberlain , was looking every-

wherefor the pure Glenlivet

whisky: the King drank nothing

else.

Myfather sent word to me — /

was the cellarer — to empty my pet

bin, where whisky was long in

the wood, mild as milk and the true

contrabandgout in it

”

Such a princely'potion

couldn't stay illegal much longer.

It was unthinkable that the King

should ever have to deny that his

greatest pleasure didn't actually

exist!

Luckily, back at the House of
Lords, commonsense was about to

break out, under the influence of
George Smiths landlord, the Duke

ofRichmondand Gordon.

In 1823, their Lordships passed

an Act which made distilling a

commercial proposition.

And thefirst man to take

out a licence under it was our

own George Smith.

Plain sailing from then on

you ’d think. Nothing ofthe sort.

The neighbours
burning desire.

Although George had decided

to go legal, his neighbours would

have none ofit. They regardedhim

as a traitor.

“The outlook was an ugly

one,” wrote George. “I was warned

by my civil neighbours that they

meant to bum the new distillery

to the ground and me in the heart

ofit?

Such threats in the wild

remoteness of the Highlands were

notidle Soforhisprotection, George

7
was presented

*r with a pair

tf
hair trigger pistols,

worth ten guineas, a

giftfrom his

friend the Laird of

d there is other well

Thomas Guthrie was a boy in 1818 that peiforms the same magic,

and he recdled that “everybody. By the timephn Smiths

withfew exceptions, drank what grandson George inherited the still

was iii reality illicit whisky far in 1817, thefame ofTHE GLENUVET an official visit to Edinburgh and
superior to that made under

the eyeofthe Excise —lords, lairds,

members ofParliament and

ministers of the gospel and every-

body else

Arid thefinest dram of them

allwas The GLENUVEf.

The Sassenach
; Connection.
The Glenlivet Distillery was

started by onephn Gow Alias

Smiths '

Bit ofa mystery,phn Gow
Indeedhe had very little option.

Having fought and lost with

Bbnnie Prince Charlie, hefled with

kisjamilyin 1746,hidingdeepin the

countryside.

Mid to baffle the English

soldiers, he changed his namefrom
thegaelic Gow to Smith.

-This is why such a Sassenach

name as Smith appears on the

bottle ofScodanets most venerated

whisky.

By goodfortune,phn Smith,

ex^pois' settled in the precise spot

where the waterand the peat were

the best in all Scotlandfor making

memoirs: “One incident connected

with/’"- -^this timemade me very

Aberlour. The

pistols (which'still

exist today) were “never

^ out ofmy beltforyears.

Igot together two or three

stoutfellowsfor servants

and through watching

by turns every night

foryearswecontrived

to save the distillery.”

Andwith it, they

saved The Glenlivet.

For which wemust

all be thankfiri.

For it truly is the

benchmarkfor malt

whisky.

The
u
Grandfather

ofScotch.”

R£G©r0ttD»MDC»«MK5 iScotlands first malt M^iisky. I
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TECHNOLOGY
Kenneth Gooding looks at Ford’s new £10Qm Transit production line

Television plays a van guard role
XT ONLY takes cne tiny com-
puter fault for robots to reduce
a multi-million-pound vehicle
assembly line to chaos. Bat at
Ford's new highly automated
Transit van plant In Southamp-
ton a novel television inspection
system is making sure the
robots stay in line.
The computerised inspection

system cost only £60,000. But
it is vital in protecting Ford’s
£100m Investment by checking
that the 325 robots fit the right
body panels together.

Ford claims to be the first

motor company an Europe to
employ such a system. Made by
Rediffusion Robot Systems of
Crawley, Surrey, it uses five

television cameras linked to a
computer.
The system is installed in

front of a Lamb-Sceptre robot
welder. The welder puts
together the main body com-
ponents: floor pan, body sides
and crossmembers.
The television cameras check

the vehicle components to make
sure their shape conforms to the
order—be it for a bus, short
wheelbase, Ugh roof model or
any other of the 36 possible
Transit van body variations.
A bar code on the floor pan—like the ones used on goods

in department stores and
supermarkets—tells the com-
puter to which Transit body
variant it belongs. The cameras
then inspect the side and rear
panels which are about to be
welded to the pan to make sure
they are for the same variant
and that they are correctly
lined up.

Stopping mismatched or mis-
aligned vans at this point —
before they have begun their
journey through the automatic
welding line—prevents damage
to the robots and expensive pro-
duction delays.
The inspection of floorpan

and sides takes place by flood-
lighting the components from
above. The cameras pick up
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the reflection of this light and
if the picture is wrong in any
way the line is stopped so the
fault can be put right

After the inspection, the vans
proceed along the main body
construction line at Southamp-
ton land at an identical line at
Ford’s Genk factory in Belgium!
for 100 metres where 38 robots
make up to 1300 welds.

Once the main sub-assemblies
are completed, the vans roach
another 100-metre line where
a further 35 robots produce the
complete bodyshell, often need-
ing as many as 1,400 welding
actions.

Not all the robots at
Southampton are of the common
“articulated wrist” type. Many

have programmable heads which
control the attitude of the gun
head to the workpiece. Manual
welding is restricted to the tack
welding of assemblies before
they are transferred to an auto-

matic machine which makes the
structural welds.
Computers play a big part in

tiie process and are used right

from the beginning, even in the
scheduling stage.

There are two computer
systems using a Simmon data
base. One schedules the body
construction and another keeps
track of the vehicle from paint
shop to delivery to the dealer.

The body shop scheduling
starts with a customer's order
which is checked throughout
the assembly of the vehicle. At

specific points the computer
system triggers a call for

particular sub-assemblies to be
made and delivered to the
appropriate point on the
assembly Hne to coincide with
the arrival of the main body.
Bar code labels are printed at

the side of the line, and fixed to

the components as- -they are
made. The bar code contains the
order number and can be trans-

lated into the' body .shape,
colour and level of trim
required for each van.
The bar code is read by a

laser light reader and the
information interpreted by the

central computer. This means
of identification is used
throughout the body construc-
tion. process to select a pro-

gramme from the robotic
welding operations to match
those, necessary for each ver-
sion of the van.

Ford says the latest tech-
nology was needed to produce
a production line capable of
assembling so many different
types of Transit at the rate of
300 a day.
And the .company says the

.wide use of robots and other
automatic " welding methoas
ensures a quality and consis-
tency of build that cannot be
achieved in a manual operation.
But, Just in case something goes
wrong with the computer pro-
gramming, - the television
inspection system can spot
trouble and halt production at
an early stage.

THE
REAL

SUCCESS
IS

gecmowcs
EXPORTING
TECHNOLOGY

FAS LEFT: Television

cameras check that the

vehicle matches the easte-

rner's order before the weld-

ing operation begins, thus

ensuring a “mte-httUd’* does

not occur. The inspection of

fleer pan and sides takes

place by floodlighting from

above. Cameras pick up the

reflection of this light and if

the picture Is wrong in any

way the line Is stopped so

the fault can be put right.

LEFT: The final stage of

framing incorporates six

robots to complete the

welding process. These auto-

matically change their

sequence of operation for the

36 possible Transit derivatives

Hybrid chip has strong

cost-cutting potential
THE COST of electronics equip-
ment, from robots to office

copiers, may be cut by novel
“hybrid" dreuflry which re-

moves the need for special out-

put chips to link semiconductors
with the outside world.

Some of the world's top elec-
tronics companies are working
on the circuitry, which com-
bines in a single chip two tech-
nologies—bipolar and CMOS

—

which have different uses and
which normally need separate
semiconductor devices.

The companies include Motor-
ola, Texas Instruments. National
Semiconductor and A T and T of

. the US, Hitachi of Japan and
SGS of Italy. Although it is un-
likely that the new, socalled
BIMOS chips will ever account
for anything more than a small
proportion of world chip sales,
email companies in particular
may find that the hybrids rep-
resent a profitable niche area.

One such company is Mietec.
based in Oudenaarde, near
Brussels, which plans to specia-

lise in custom chips mainly
produced usim? BIMOS.
The company, a joint venture

between Bell Telephone Manu-
facturing (a subsidiary of ITT
.of the US) and GUj£V, a bank
owned by the stake of Flanders,
plans annual sales by 1990 of
SSOm, of which 60 per cent
would be due to BIMOS devices.
CMOS and bipolar technolo-

gies describe the way the elec-
tronic properties of silicon are
altered to make electrical

switching derices such as tran-
sistors.

Most of the world's cheap,
masH>roduced chips (memories
and microprocessors for ex-
ample) use CMOS circuitry.

They can he packed Into a small
area and normally run on less

than 15 volts.
Bipolar chips,: in contrast, pro-

cess information faster and
consume more power, often
operating at above 70 volte.

They axe used in processing
chips In big computers and to
connect CMOS chips to external
equipment such as printers and
machine tools which draw rela-
tively large amounts of power.

In the absence of simple
methods to put both CMOS and
bipolar technologies on a single
chip, electronics engineers have
been forced to use mixtures of

Novel circuitry

represents an

opportunity for

small companies to

open up a profitable

niche market, reports

Peter Marsh

chips using either -technology.
BIMOS chips could change this

pattern by enabling designers
to use one set of circuits for a
variety of functions.

If BIMOS technology becomes
entrenched, tile number, of
chips in many common elec-
tronic products could be halved.
The prospects lode espedaUy
promising In teleoozmmmoca-
tioos,. says Mr Peter Savage,
an analyst with Dataquest, a
market-research company based
in San Jose, California. ’• -

Equipment such as exchanges
dr word- processors connected
to the telecOmxfrimfcations 'net-

work, nontiaJDy requiredifferent
combinations of bipolar and
CMOS chips.

According to Mr Savage, the
European telecommunications
industry may by 1990 buy
BIMOS chips worth about
£L2bn, or roughly half the
industry's consumption of inte-

grated circuits.

Few observers can agree,
however, on the prospects for
BIMOS technology. Mr Dean
Winkelmann of Integrated Cir-

cuit Engineering, a research
company in Scottsdale, Arizona,
says. BIMOS is “a wonderful
concept" but win grow only
slowly. .

He says sales of BIMOS de-
vices will reach only about 386m
worldwide by 1900, a figure
that Is a tenth thesira forecast
by Mietec.
The key question is whether

semiconductor companies wUl
find the -sales potential large
enough to justify teg changes
in the way chips are made.
According to Dr David Milne,

managing director of Wolfsan

Electronics, a chip-design com-
pany in Edinburgh producing
BDPOS circuits is not difficult

They are designed differently to

separate CMOS or bipolar de-

vices.

Semiconductor companies
would also have to rethink their

production lines, which norm-
ally keep CMOS and bipolar de-

vices weH apart

To put both sets of circuits

on one chip, an engineer must
change the conventional way in

which atoms of materials such
as phosphorus are inserted into

silicon to change -its electronic
properties. In tpi&.way. a small
sUce of the material is made
to act as & transistor.

Different versions of this pro-
cess, known as ion. implantation,
are nonnilly used for either bi-

polar or CMOS circuits. While
bipolar- circuits require deep
implantation several microns
(millionths of a. metre) below
tiie . surface and ; so need
especially : .powerful ion
machines, CMOS technology uses
rihdlow implantation'• of no
more than half a mfcrqn-

Aecording to Mr Dan
- Hutcheson. .

.vice - president of

VLSI Research. * company of
.tte&bofegy ' /analysts in San
Jose, production of BIMOS
Circuits mil favour companies
with advanced computerised
-techniques -for designing
application-specific or “custom"
chips.
Such chips, designed to meet

the particular requirements of
customers, are more likely

than mass-produced "standard"
chips such as microprocessors
to- require different combina-
tions of bipolar and CMOS
technologies.
“ BIMOS technology is design

intensive because you have to

match up tiie different; ways of
putting CMOS .and bipolar
circuits- -in a chip with the
needs of -tiie customer.” says
Mr Hutcheson.

The production of application
specific circuits

.
represents a

fast-growing sector of tiie

world's market for Integrated
circuits. According to Data-
quest, sales of such chips will
climb to SISRbn in 1990 from
$4.6bn last year. This is out
of - world sales of integrated
circuits due to reach JSlbn
from $24bn last year.

The last ten years has been themost

successful in our history.

With growth both rapid and conskteri

(Consider; for instance, that dividends

havegrown by over20% p-a. compound.)

And thatin an industry tihatis astough

and competitive as any in Britain.

Today, we're one ofthe leading

companies in thefest-growing financial

services sector

We’veadearbusiness strategy based

on innovation and service dialwill guide

oursuccess thrcaighthe eightiesand

nineties.

And betterproducts, organisationand

maiketingsknis than ever before.

OurfuturelooksbrightWe'd likeyou

tobepartofit
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Torture on
the North Atlantic.

D o your computers work at sea?
Not long ago, theWallenius Lines ofSweden
asked Sperry this question.

A Whllenius ship carries almost three quarters of a
million pounds worth of spare parts. Onboard.com*
•.puters wouldfree some ofthis capital and rationalise

maintenance.
But not any old computers. Wallenius wanted a

system that allowed the crew to generate their own
applications, andthat:could be serviced in Japan,
Europe and North America. Their choice: Sperry's
Mapper system.

;
-

The question remained, could the Mapper
~hardware and software survive an Atlantic winter
storm?.. ^

It became SperTy engineer Mats Lindfors'job
. . to find out. Andhe did. The hard way

*— |j

1. The Wallenius Lines ship vehicles. 800,000 cars,

trucks and other wheeled cargo a year on 30
ships make them the world's fourth largest

company in the business.

•<( «» .
-—If"

jjblx.

2. The biggest Wallenius trade routes are Europe—U.S.A. andJapan—Europe. The value of
one RoRo ship with a full cargo is a staggering

£90 million.

'isJ»

Atnudri^ght a.^foUenius stop

leftBothehlHirgj^S'weden, withMats Lindfors

;
and a Mapper computer onboard. Destination:

Tort Elisabeth, U.S.Ai

t -

.
'

.. v . j

6.-Sall anddamp didn't bother the Sperry equip-

\ meat either. Nor dfd the ship’s vibrations. Mats
his daily test programs, unaware of

3 whatlavaheacL

v -

'^9:Mi

4.: "It was going to be a critical first Atlantic crossing

for both me and Mapper; ” says Mats Lindfors.

“The outcome would determine the sale of 13

computer systems.
”

% ' '’W ‘

7.

Soon the wind picked up and the Atlantic grew
mean. The ship began to pitch and roll On the

third day, the storm reached force 11, close to a
hurricane.

jgaSB -;,,.,
• *****

ir • 5?%: T • • •

m

5. Docking in Rotterdam put the computer
through its first ordeaL The bow propellers

dimmed the interior lighting, but Mapper didn't

seem to notice.

fSi

?
>i-I( v

8.

55-knot winds whipped up 40-foot waves. The
autopilot ceased to function. In his cabin Mats
Lindfors lay stricken by seasickness.

* V

9. The only one to ride out the storm unmoved
seemed to be Mapper: ttfcllenius signed the
Sperry order and a hectic period of development
work and crew educationbegaiL

U'jRO • update order

FUSCT10S >
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10. Today a third ofthe crewworks with the Sperry
system onboard ship. Mapper lets them go on
building and trying out new applications without
having to be programmers.

/*.: .*.a. *

11. W^Uenhis are first in the world with a ship-

based, multi-user computer system. The
next step: Sperry ship-to-shore computer
communications via satellite.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico set to press Baker

for change in debt policy
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

MEXICAN Finance Minister,
Mr Jesus Silva Herzog, was due
to meet US Treasury Secretary

James Baker yesterday amid
expectations that he would urge
the US to accept that his
country can no longer fully

meet the interest payments on
its SSTbn (£69bn) or foreign
debt.

'

The meeting promises to be
difficult Senior Treasury
officials have made clear that
they do not accept the Mexican
view that it is time to depart
from the well-established
formula for dealing with heavily

indebted developing countries.

This formula -involves the
advance of new money from the
International Monetary Fund
and the commercial banks

rather than artificial cuts in the
interest rates borrowers are pay-
ing to levels below those pre-

vailing in the market place.

Mexican officials have refused
to give details of the proposals
they intend to put to the US,
the outlines of which were
described in a speech by
Mexican President Miguel de la

Madrid on Friday.

On the face of it, however,
they appear to cut across not
only the stance which US offi-

cials say they are adopting
towards Mexico's debt problem,
bat also the broader revision of

the debt strategy which Mr
Baker outlined at the annual
meeting of the IMF and World
Bank in Seoul last October.

This calls for commercial
banks, the IMF and the World
Bank to advance new funds to

heavily indebted developing
countries to promote economic
growth, and for the countries

themselves to Institute radical

medium-term economic reforms.

Mexico's position may be
strengthened by the evident
reluctance on the part of com-
mercial hanks to commit large
sums of money to problem
debtors.

There are suggestions that

some banks are anxious to look

at new forms of debt relief and
are hoping that hanking regula-

tions can be changed to make
this option more attractive.

Supreme Court
turns down
extradition plea

THE US Supreme Court Yes-

terday denied an appeal by
alleged Nazi war criminal Mr
John Derajanjuk challenging

his extradition to Israel to

stand trial on charges he
murdered 900,000 Jews at the
Treblinka concentration camp
in Poland, Reuter reports from
Washington.
Mr Demjanjuk would be the

first accused Nazi war criminal
extradited by the US to Israel.

In a sperate case, the court
refused to review a ruling that
stripped Mr Serge Kowalchuk
of his US citizenship for con-
cealing alleged wartime atroci-

ties when he entered the US
in 1950.
Government prosecutors

charged he persecuted Jewish
civilians as a member of the
Nazi-controlled Ukranian police
during 1941 and 1942 in Poland.
Mr Kowalchuk, 05, faces pos-
sible deportation to the Soviet
Union.
Mr Demjanjuk, a 65-year-old

retired car worker from
Cleveland, Ohio, has been held
In federal prison since last
April, when a judge ordered
him to he sent to Israel for
trial.

Israel has sought his extradi-
tion since 1983
Mr Demjanjuk's attorneys, in

arguing against extradition,
said jurisdiction over war
crimes rests exclusively in US.
Mr Demjanjuk, who faces

execution if found guilty In
Israel, has denied the charges.

Shuttle commission probes

chain-of-command failure
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US presidential commis-
sion investigating the Chal-
lenger disaster is expected to
investigate a failure in com-
munications between top and
middle level officials of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Agency (Nasa) in public hear-
ings to be held in Washington
today and tomorrow.

Increasingly, reports leaked
to the Press have presented a

picture of high level Nasa
officials giving the signal to

launch without vital informa-
tion possessed by their sub-

ordinates. Tbe top officials have
said they were not told of the
freezing temperatures on the
launch pad or of the strong
opposition to the launch by
engineers concerned about the
cold.
According to the New York

Times yesterday, middle level

officials immediately suspected
that the cause of the shuttle

explosion was faulty 0-ring
seals on the booster rockets.

But it was more than, a week
before their suspicions reached
their superiors.

Among those scheduled to
testify is Mr Lawrence Mulloy,
head of the solid booster pro-
gramme at tbe Marshall Space
Flight Centre, and his col-

leagues. Mr Mulloy reportedly
said to engineers at the com-
pany which produced tbe
booster rockets, when they told
of their concerns about the cold
and the vital O-ring seals: “My

god, Thiokol (Morton), when
do you want me to launch?
Next April?”
Meanwhile a Nasa study has

concluded that the temperature
of O-rings the morning of tbe
fatal take-off was about 29 C,

about 9 degrees colder than
surrounding air temperatures.

Thiokol engineers feared that
the cold weather would lead to
a failure of the rings, allowing
flames to escape from the
rocket and cause an explosion.

Reports have been circulating

of an Impending shake-up in
the Nasa top ranks. They indi-
cate the White House is search-
ing for a replacement for Mr
James Beggs, the head of Nasa
who is on temporary leave, so
that the space agency can re-

organise.

It may be a year before the
next shuttle is launched and
there is deep concern in the
Pentagon about delays in
launching spy satellites

Nasa will not launch again
without correction to the O-ring
problem, whether or not it turns
out to be a cause of the explo-
sion.

The favourite option for a
remedy is to install beaters on
the launch pads. However con-
struction and testing could take
months. While on paper there
is an option to launch again
in about six month, few officials

believe all problems will be
resolved by then.

Ruling on
budget law

‘to be made
by July’
THE US Supreme Court said

yesterday it would decide by
July on tbe constitutionality

of the Gnumn-Rudmau I/w
which requires a balanced
Federal budget by 1991,
agencies report from
Washington.
The court said it would re-

view a decision by a special

three Judge panel that struck

down a key provision of the
legislation on the grounds
tbat it violated the separation

of powers between the Presi-

dent and Congress.
The first $11.7bn (£8-35bn>

of spending cots under
Gramm-Rudman, are dne to

take effect on March 1, bet
are not affected by the
panel's ruling.

The law calls for a deeper,
second round of cuts to take
effect October 1, the start of

the next fiscal year, if Con-
gress fails to reduce the
deficit to $144bn. The deficit

stands .at about $208bn this

year.
The panel's ruling left in-

tact a fallback provision
requiring Congress to vole
annually on a spending-cut
figure to meet the law's
deficit-reduction goals. But
it struck down a provision
that assigns the job of order-
ing tbose cuts to the Comp-
troller Generali.
The panel said the constitu-

tion bars the Comptroller
Geoeral, wbo heads Congress'
General Accounting Office.'

from exercising such execu-
tive powers.

Bermuda call

for referendum
By Roger Scotton in Bermuda .

TBE BERMUDA Government
is facing demands for a
referendum to decide
whether Britain’s * oldest-
colony should seek indepen-
dence.
A private member’s bill

tabled by Senator Hugh
Richardson, president of the
upper house, calls for a
referendum by April 7 next
year. It will be the subject
of intense political debate
over the next few weeks.
Government backbenchers

have condemned the proposal
but Premier John Swan, wbo
favours . independence, has
said he will not raise objec-
tions to a referendum, and Is

believed to have given the
bill his tacit support

Doreen Gillespie outlines the complex pressures on a new leader

Violence mars Garcia honeymoon
THE PRESSURES of the first

six months in office have robbed
Peru's 37-vear-old President, Mr
Alan Garcia, of some of his

exuberance. But despite the
overnight curfew affecting Lima
and the port of Callao, his

honeymoon with the people if

not over.

There have been mild objec-
tions to the state of emerg-
ency policed by the armed
forces and the suspension ot

constitutional guarantees from
left-wing political parties and
labour leaders. But most of the
press and the man in the street

have accepted President GarciaV
action.

Early morning bombings in

Lima bad been getting people
out of- bed almost as often as

the alarm clock. Recent targets
were exclusive restaurants and
foreign franchise chains, social

clubs and self service shops, as

well as political headquarters
and bank offices.

Early this month a 'fire
'•

started by incendiary bombs:
destroyed half a block of shops
in the town centre close to the-.

Plaza de Armas where Presi-
dent Garcia lives and .works.
Two army officers were -.shot

dead outside their. homes and a
naval officer kidnapped over the
past fortnight.

President Garcia himself is

probably among the most un-
happy about the need to' place
the city under emergency con-

trol by the armed forces. One
of his first actions in Govern-
ment was to name a peace com-
mittee to look into the possi-
bility of dialogue with and pos-

sible amnesty for radical

Sendero Lumitroso . (Shining
Path) subversives, who began
their armed struggle against the
Government six years ago. The
peace' committee was recently
dissolved.

: The pressures on the Govern-
ment are complex and the
President, who described the
recent violence as “ profes-
sional” apparently believes that
some recent attacks came from
"reactionary groups" uncon-
nected with. Sendero. He did not
identify them,, but his Govern-
ment has created several
enemies in the past six months.
Actions which will have

inspired opposition have
included rooting out some of the
big cocaine producers in the
Peruvian jungle; dismissing the
military bead of the emergency
zone in Ayacucho and the Chief
of Staff of the Joint Command
of the Armed Forces; and

forcing
1

the retirement of more
than 1,000 high-ranking police

officers, in a drastic reorganisa-

tion of divided police forces.

The rescinding of oil con-

tracts with Belco Petroleum of
New York (tlie HNG InterNorth
subsidiary) and Occidental
Petroleum last August before
the collapse in oil prices has
also caused headaches.

Petroperu, the state oil com-
pany, has set up a new sub-
sidiary, Petromar, to run
offshore operations, but it

cannot afford both to continue
operations and to pay off Belco.

Final new contracts are still

being negotiated with Occi-

dental while the heads of agree-
ment signed at the end of

December are criticised by all

parties including sectors of the
Government. Petroperu was
originally to sign a new deal
with Occidental by the end of

this month but dates ore now

uncertain.

The fall in Oil prices has

already knocked 5200m off this

Year's export earnings forecast,

thus shrinking even further ihe

10 per cent of export earnings

Peru is offering as payment to

its creditors. Peru's total debt

is about S14hn and exports last

year totalled just under Sibn.

Meanwhile despite the dead-

line of April 14 for an overdue
repayment of 575m 10 the

International Monetary Fund,

the Government is spending as

much as $5G0m on reflations O'

measures ro try to push up
economic growth from Iasi

year’s 1.9 per cent to 5 or 6 per

cent.

Apart from increasing wages
and reducing taxes and utility

and fuel prices to industrialists,

miners and farmers, tbe Govern-

ment has set up a 5220m fund

to promote agricultural produc-

tion and a S13m fund to repair

and equip the fishing fleet.

The central bank is also set-

ting up a rescue fund to

refinance ailing companies in

the state and private sector.

President Garcia maintains the

measures are vital to hold the

country together.

Meanwhile President Garcia

is hardening his approach;
threatening to increase repres-

sion against subversion and
warning Peru to expect econo-

mic reprisals in reply to the
Government’s decision to limit

payment of its debt. It remains
to be seen whether his efforts

will be successful.

US baseball players pitch for riches
THE
meat which is causing such ex-
citement on Wall Street at pre-
sent has not extended just yet .

to tbe world of baseball.
Baseball stars are among the.

best-paid sportsmen in the US, .

earning not mach less than
basketball players, and more’ on
average than footballers and the
gladiators of the ice hockey
rinks.
Judging by some of the in-

creases achieved in this year’s
salary negotiations, baseball is

easily managing to keep up
among the leaders.

The most extraordinary award
has probably gone to Dwight
Gooden, a brilliant young black
pitcher from the New York
Meta, who. at 21, has^ signed- a.

contract which guarantees .hipx.

SI.32m (£942.000) in 1986.

More than 40 stars

areinthe$lm.
a year league. Terry

. Dodsworth reports

Gooden is an exceptional
player, with a devastating fast
ball, great control -and variety.
In his first two-seasons he has

smashed virtually every record
in the -books for a pitcher of his
age.

Last year, as a still unproven
player, his salary

.
was only

$285,000, so his new contract—
the first $lm deal for a player
under 22—represents a 430 per
cent increase.

'. Advertising and special pro-
motions are expected to bring
his annual earnings to between
$2m and $3m.

Even after his astronomic in-

crease. Gooden will not be the
highest-paid pitcher. Fernando
Valenzuela, a 25-year-old left-

hander who plays for the Los
Angeles Dodgers and last year
earned 51.2m, has just signed
a drea mcontract worth 55.5m
over three years.

Although his record in 1985
was not as sparkling as
Gooden’s, he is immensely popu-
lar with the large Southern
California Mexican community,
ensuring a packed stadium
whenever be plays.

In 1988. he will receive 92m,
the first time a pitcher has ever

passed the $2m a year mark.

Valenzuela will be joining an
exclusive set of stars when he
moves into the 92m a year
bracket. Last year, only two
players, Mike Schmidt of Phila-
delphia and George Foster of

the Mets, both hitters, made
over 92m. and only- Foster will

be receiving this -much again in

the 1986 season.

On tbe other hand, it is quite
commonplace, to sport a 91m-a-
year salary these days.

While average warnings last

year amounted to around
9371,000 in the major baseball
leagues, there were more than
40 players making more than
51m. and by the end of this

year's negotiations, the num-
ber may well be up to 50.

and make
• •• s-v. . .
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Fbr manufacturers, the equation is simple: fewer rejects

equals more profits. Simple to understand, andprobablysimpler
to achieve thanyouthink. :

Fbr instance, using gas as a fuel in your production process
can make it more reliable, with less wastage—often achieving a
betterendproduct altogether.

That’s because gas is the dean, effident, high quality fiiel.
:

It’s also economical to use, giving significant savings infuel costs.
This can resultinincreased productivity, alowerunit cost

and greater profitability.

But that's notthe end ofthe story.

With the advances made bymodem technology
in the past few years, gas is more versatile and Effici-
entthan ever, and even simplerto maintain .

Converting to gas can be a matter ofjust chang-
ing theburnerin yourexisting system.

Or we can help you develop awhole new manu-
facturing process, with the assurance of plentiful
supplies ofgas long intothe future.

Even a major investment in gas can pay for itself
inno time at allwiththe day to day savings in running
costs itwillmake.

And your competitors could end up paying too
by losing market,share to your better, less expensive’
product

FREEFONE INDUSTRIAL GAS.
It’s one 'phone call that D ... , _ ,

couldbeworthalotofmoney. KSfltlStlGdS
Gasfuelsprofits.

m

t
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Sperry offers you the first

real alternative.

Mainframe Computers. In 1946, Sperry delivered

the world’s first computer Today we have the second
largest base of installed mainframes in the world.

Micro Computers. Our fastest growth - 58% last year -
is in micro computers, from multi-userPCs up to

supermicros more powerful than our smallest

mainframes.-

Networks. Sperry built airline and bank networks as

early as 1964. We can connect with small computers, big

computers and even non-Sperry computers.

Office Automation. In the overcrowded battle for the

‘desS^^ captured a significant share

of the market'for integrated office systems - more than

most “specialists”.

Industry Standards. A standard operating system like

UNIX™ lets machines from competing suppliers work
together Sperry computers, from PC to mainframe, run

UNIX.

Industry Centres. These 11 international centres

create special applications in areas like manufacturing,

banking, airlines and artificial intelligence.

Mapper. Do you want to develop your own application?

This end-user language can turn you intoa programmer
in no time. 250,000 people around the world use it

Technology: Sperry invests 12% of turnover in R&D -
highest in the industry. One of last year’s 463 projects

was to make a PC work with Chinese characters.

United Kingdom. Sperry is one of the country’s largest

computer companies with a network of branch offices

and over 100 dealers nationwide. Customers include

TSB, Abbey National, RAC and the Metropolitan Police.

Financial Stoengths, Orders and shipments of Sperry
compjuters-areat a record high. Over die last three
years, our revenues grew by 50% and profits tripled.

Sales and Support. Sperry’s products are sold and
serviced by 77,000 people in 50 countries. Last year;

51, 000 users were educated at 36 Sperry Training

Centres.

C ompanies don’t do business, people do.

Right now there is a Sperry person waiting for you
to call (01) 961 3616. He or she will send you more

information about our company and the products we selL

Ask for a technical report on the story from the
previous page, if you’d like one.

Or talk directly to a Sperry salesperson, a Sperry
consultant, or a Sperry training expert

Whatever your computer problem, our people are
interested in listening to you.

Sperry Ltd., Sperry Centre, Stonebridge Park,
London NW10 8LS.

UNIX"” is a trademark efAT&T BeB Laboratories.
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Textile producers worry about absent guest

WHEN Mr Charles Carlisle had
to stay in Washington instead
of visiting Geneva recently, de-
legates from 50 countries felt
as though they had been invited
to a dinner from which the
chief guest was inexplicallv
absent
Ambassador Carlisle is chief

textiles negotiator for the US
and he was expected in the
Swiss home of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) for informal discussions
on the future of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement CMFA) which
runs out this July.

In the talks about the future
of the MFA, which governs a
large part of world trade in tex-
tiles and clothing, the position
of the US' Is vital. Zt is the
world's largest single market
and one to which many low-cost
suppliers, such as South Korea,
the Philippines, Bangladesh and
Brazil, want to send mare of
their goods.

Despite protestations of a
liberal approach to trading mat-
ters by President Ronald
Reagan at various meetings of
world leaders, America is also
becoming increasingly protec-
tionist

The less-developed countries
(LDCs) were not impressed

BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

with the reasons given for Mr
Carlisle's absence from Geneva.
They were aware that the US
had failed to put together a
draft mandate about the MFA’s
future and believed the ambas-
sador stayed at home in order
to find ways to make life more
difficult for them in their
attempts to win a share of the
US market
They are even less impressed

now that Mr Carlisle has shown
his hand and called on tho
bigger producers such as Hong
Kong. South Korea and Taiwan
to limit their exports to the
US. He has also asked them
to renegotiate agreements
already made—in other words,
to reduce export limits agreed
two or three years ago.

When the US took such
action earlier this year against
countries such as Brazil, Bangla-
desh and Nepal, there were
fears throughout the whole of
the low-cost producing coun-
tries. Now that the US has
called Hong Kong to trade talks
in Washington next month,
those fears have turned into
serious concern.

The MFA was introduced in
1974 in an attempt to allow
Western industry time to re-
organise in the face of a glut of

President Reagan . . . profes-

sing a liberal approach

cheap imports. It was admitted
to be a derogation from Gatt
rules.

The MFA was renewed in
2978 and 1982 but instead of
progressively allowing increas-
ing amounts of imports into
their markets, Western coun-
tries used the arrangement to

cut back growth levels.

In the past year there has
been intense pressure for the
MFA to be ended or, at the
very least, liberalised

Mr Bob Murphy, the US
textiles official resident in
Geneva, admits that his coun-
try is seeking to strangle the
surge of imports from the
LDCs.

“The average rates of growth
of imports over the four years
of MFA 3 (1982-85) was 14 per
cent for those products the
MFA covers. This is too high.”

It is clear tbe US is looking
for a rate of growth nearer last
year’s 6-7 per cent but strong
political pressure exerted on
the Administration has pre-
vented the drawing up of a
mandate outlining its position.

This is embarrassing the
European Commission, which
negotiates on behalf of all 12
member states. The EEC has
been forced to play the role of
pacemaker, which it has not
attempted before. The Commis-
sion believes the MFA should
be renewed into MFA 4 after
July and that it should he more
liberal and more flexible.

What the EEC is looking for

is an extension of the MFA for

“at least” four more years

(the US is hinting at one last-

ing “ some four, five or six
years ”) and then for the

arrangement to be subsumed
Into the general Gatt round of
trade talks

Such a policy might have been
acceptable had the Commission
got agreement on it before the

end of last year. But a rear-

guard action by European in-

dustry, which is not in favour

of undue liberalisation, preven-

ted the completion of the man-
date and the accession of Spain

and Portugal has since made life

extermely difficult for the Com-
mission.

Portugal, in particular, is

proving to be very awkward.
It is arguing that, as a major
European producer (and a low-

cost one, too), it should be
allowed to benefit first from any
relaxation in the rules towards
the LDCs.
Under the treaty of accession,

Portugal, like Spain, has been
given four years in which to

bring its own rules and regu-

lations in line with the rest of

the Community.

The LDCs are not happy with
the MFA being linked to the
new Gatt round.

Barter takes

8-10% of

world trade
By Christian Tyler,

Trade Editor, In London

BETWEEN 8 and 10 per cent of

world trade is being conducted in

one form of' barter or another,

according to an American study
published today.

The authors do not claim preci-

sion for their estimate. But they

argue that figures
-

quoted by the Or-

ganisation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development (OECD) of

4.8 per cent and by tbe General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) of up to 8 per cent, do not

take account of the spread of coun-

tertrade in both developed and de-

veloping countries, or its increasing

use in rales of armaments.
About half of all arms sales prob-

ably now involve some commitment
to take goods, such as oil, in part

payment
Barter trade is frowned on by

most governments in the industria-

lised world and has created misgiv-

ings even among those developing
countries that have resorted to it

Its growth has alarmed economists

who see it as a threat to the open,
multilateral system, created by Gatt

Countertrade fti the world econ-
omy. Croup of Thirty. 725, Park
Avenue, New Voric, NYJ0Q21.

French banks in

FFr 400m
Airbus loan deal

Germany is one of the most industri-

ous nations. And WestLB one of its

major banks. The last decade has
seen us issue and place more than
DM 115 billion in WestLB-Bonds.

This is just one example of our
ability to provide solutions tailored

to specific needs. Of course, sophis-

ticated services depend on tangible

assets: The vast resources of inter-

national banking. Plus an imaginative

and innovative approach to financing.

That, in a nutshell, is WestLB's
simple yet universal business con-
cept.You can bank on itwhereveryou
do business.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Head Office Dusseldorf

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A GROUP of French banka is

putting together a loan package
to help finance development or

the narrow-body A-320 Airbus
airliner, in line with the French
Government's wish to ease tbe
budgetary cost of Airbus financ-
ing in coming years.

The loan, being arranged by
a consortium led by the state-

owned Paribas investment bank,
is relatively small at around
FFr 400m (£33m). '

It could, however, represent
the start Of increased efforts by
the Airbus Industrie consortium
to turn to commercial sources
of funds for future programmes,
crucially the A-330 and A-S40
projects to which the con-
sortium's supervisory board
gave the green light last month.
The banking group will be

lending tbe funds at an undis-

closed interest rate to Aero-
spatiale, the French aerospace
group which is the French
shareholder in the -four-nation

Airbus Industrie consortium.

The loan will be repaid by a
levy of 2 per cent of the sales

price of A-320s—curreotly about
S30m (£21m) eacli—to be paid
on the first 130 aircraft

delivered by Airbus Industries
from 1988 onwards.

This limits the risk consider-

ably to the banks since the
A-320 already has more than
250 firm and optional orders.

The loan, of about FFr 400m

-the ewer figure depend

on the actual saUrS pri^ of the

A*320s—will help bridge a ke>

period for AdrospaUale m which

revelopxnent costs for the A-3J)

would normally be met above all

from government funds.

Aerospatiale said yesterday

the Government had asked the

banks to put up alternative

bridging finance to take some
Airbus funding out of the

budget for 1985-86.

The loan does not can? a

government guarantee. Airbus

Industrie, in which Aerospatiale

and the Messerschmltt Boelkow
Blohm subsidiary. Deutsche

Airbus, each own 37.9 per cent,

will be looking for a total

$2.5bn in financing for the

A-330 short to medium range
airliner and the long range

A-340. • „
IL C. Worthy reports from

Bombay; India has secured the

ftnest-ever terms for a commer-
cial loan for Air India, the

national carrier. Barclays Bank
is offering to lead-manage a

syndicated Euro-dollar loan for

817303 (£123m) at a margin of

one-fortieth of 1 per cent over

London inter-bank offered rate.

The loan is to help buy six Air-

bus many haw provided export

A-310 "aircraft, for which
France, Britain and West Ger-

many have provided export

credits totalling 3220m.

EEC-Efta deal agreed
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

NEGOTIATORS for the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association,

have agreed on terms for a new
trade deal incorporating Spain
and Portugal into their existing

free trade zone.

Final details of how to cope
with Portuguese textile exports
and the Spanish fishing fleet in

Norwegian waters were re-

solved at the week-end. In time
for tbe new arrangements to
come Into force from March 1.

Tbe four Efta countries
worried about Portuguese tex-

tiles—Austria, Finland, Norway
and Sweden—have agreed that
any consultation about limiting

sales should be carried out in
the six-monthly co-operation
council meetings.

Portugal had resisted any
suggestion that a special con-
sultation procedure should be

set up, singling out textiles as

a problem area.

The question of Spanish fish-

ing in Norwegian waters around
Spitsbergen, the other outstand-

ing question, has simply been
left out of the new agreement.
Proposed concessions for the
Norwegian fishing industry have
accordingly

1

been cut back by
some 25 per cent.

The new agreement means
that Spanish and Portuguese
farm' products will now benefit
from tbe same concessions
granted by Efta countries to

the 10 other . EEC member
states.

For industrial products.
Spanish Import tariffs will be
lowered over a period of up to
seven years, as for the Ten.
while Efta duties on Spanish
exports will also be gradually
phased out

NKf2^bn platform
• .

• •

•.
.

-

BY OliR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

A NKr 2.5bn (£217m> contract

to build the' concrete structure

for the GuDfaks C oil platform

has been awarded by Statoil,

Norway's state oil company, to
Norwegian Contractors, a part-

nership of the country's three
largest civil contractors.

Statoil said this was the

largest single contract obtained
by Norwegian industry and by
far the biggest and heaviest
structure in the North Sea. It

includes some of the mechanical
outfitting and towing out of the
platform to the North Sea in

tbe summer of 1989.

The deck contract, expected
to be worth about NKr lbn,
will be awarded to one of three
competing Norwegian yards,
according to Statoil. It stressed
that foreign yards will be
invited to compete for several
deck module contracts.
There was no international

competition for the concrete
structure. Statoil said that a
concrete structure was pre-

ferred to steel for. economic
reasons and added that “ no

European firm outside Norway
had. water facilities where such
structures could be built"

Gullfafa) C, with a capacity

of 245,000. barrels of oil a day,
will be at a water depth • of
216 metres in the Northern pan
of tbe North Sea. - It will be
the last of three platforms built

for the Gullfalu field. -

Tbe A' platform is to come
on stream in 1987, the B plat-

form In .1988, and the C plat-

form in 1990.- Statoil, the

operator, has an 85 per cent
share In the GuUfeks field.

Partners are Norsk Hydro with
9 per cent and Saga Petroleum
with 6 per' cent, both Norwegian
companies.
The concrete -structure of C

platform wili.be 282 metres tall,

including a 22-metre “ skirt

"

underneath which is to be sunk
into the soft sea bed. From the
sea bed to the top of tbe drill-

ing derrick GnUfaks C Will
measure 340 metres.
Work on- the Gullfaks C plat-

form started, in 1985', and
. several engineering contracts,
have already, been awarded.

UK groups form joint
pump venture in Brazil
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR.INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

partners expect the contract
:

to
be worth £5m a year by 1998.
The pumps are fitted to' the

6.6 litre and 7.8 Ufefc engines
Ford developed for tbs Cargo
Ram tracks which Incorporate
technology from . Ford com-
panies.

Concentric will be supplying
pumps from the UK imiathe
Brazilian-produced versions - are
available. .

LUCAS CAV and Concentric
Pumps of the UK have formed
a joint company in Brazil to
market a new lubricating oil
pump developed by Concentric
for engines fitted to Ford’s
Brazilian-built Cargo Ram
trucks.

The joint company will supply
Ford of Brazil with pumps from
the Lucas CAV factory in Sao
Paulo from July this year. The

Taiwan revises Toyotaplan
«LV DAQCDT viur » * . ^BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN has come up with
revisions to a plan for a
proposed Toyota plant to make
compact cars. The new plan
will require only minimal
exports.

A disagreement with the
Taiwan Government over
export requirements two years
ago caused Toyota to pull out
of a joirrr- venture with local
manufacturers to produce as
many as 300,000 small cars.

The proposed hew venture,
however, is on a much- sniaUer
scale than the previous one-
under the new plan* the Toyota
joint venture with Kuo 2ui
Motors will produce only 40,000
cars in 1091 with export rate
set at 125 per cent

.

During the first two years of
production no exports will be
required.

Toyota is expected to reply to
the Government's revised pro-
posals this week.

US DOLLAR
THE WORLD VALUE

IN THE FT EVERY FUMY
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This oil-rich state survived a
stormy birth 25 years ago
but anniversary celebrations
are clouded by new political

and economic problems

Diversion from

despondency
By Richard Johns

CELEBRATIONS . to mark the.
25th anniversary today of
Kuwaiti Independence started
nearly 31 weeks ago. Even
before the official inauguration
ceremony* the number of
national flags probably exceeded
the local population.

The blaze , of coloured lights
will have significantly increased
the subsidy -paid by the state,
which covers more than 90 per
cent of electricity consumed by
the privileged citizenry—and
the foreign population which
outnumbers It by almost a
third.

The Government decided to
marie the occasion in the most
prolonged, spectacular way as
a morale booster and a diver*
sion from the despondency that
has increasingly pervaded the
state over the past five years.

Misfortunes
The Xraqf-Xranian conflict on

the state's borders is into its

sixth year.- The crash of the
Souk at Mapakb. or unofficial
stock market. ' and the un-
resolved problem of the tangled
legacy of debt are still paralys-
ing business activity SJ years
after the bubble burst
Terrorist bombs, and the threat
to internal stability from mili-
tant Shla forces inspired by
Iran have given, the Govern-
ment no choice but to throw a
claustrophobic mantle of
security , over the state.

As if this catalogue of mis-
fortunes was not enough, the
price of oil—source of 90 per
cent of the state’s revenue—has
plummeted.

.

It is a perverse coincidence
that a cloud should have been
blown over the festivities by an
Iranian offensive,, marking Aya-

tollah Khomeini's revolution
seven years ago. which has
brought the conflict closer to
Kuwait's borders than ever.
The nimble of gunfire could

be heard in Kuwaiti metropolis,
25 miles away, as Iraqi forces
sought to contain Iranian
invaders. Initially, at least,
there is no overt sign of
apprehension among officials or
the population at large. That
may have had something to do
with a tendency to believe the
Iraqi version of events carried
by the local media.

Attacks on shipping bound for
Kuwait have proved an aggrava-
tion which Kuwait has learnt to
live with. But the latest Iranian
penetration of Iraq's defences
will have removed any compla-
cency about the inviolability of
Kuwait's borders. It will also
give added urgency to its sup-
port for diplomatic efforts to
end the conflict, even if they,
seem as futile as ever, and will
stimulate greater co-ordination
with the conservative fellow
member states belonging to the
Gulf Co-operation Council.

In the early days of foe GCC,
Kuwait was the most reluctant
of the six to entertain the con-
cept of military collaboration.
Now, as foe GCC front-line state,
it is as enthusiastic as any, not
least about the Peninsula
Shield rapid deployment force
to which it has contributed a
battalion.

.
It remains strongly committed

to exclusion of foe super-powers
from the Gulf and a balanced
relationship with both political
worlds. Thus, Kuwait approved
foe decision of foe Oman and
foe- United Arab Emirates to
establish diplomatic relations
with foe Soviet Union.
Having encouraged South

Yemen's rapprochement with
Saudi Arabia and Oman under
foe leadership of foe ousted Ali
Nasser Mohammed it has

KUWAIT
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Memories of Hie difficult birth of a nation a quarter century ago for Sheikh Jaber al Ahmed, today’s leader
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watched developments in South
Yemen with concern, however.
With foe Gulf conflict con-

tained and President Saddam
Hussein’s regime maintaining
its grip on Iraq, internal
stability and security has been
a greater preoccupation oyer
the past year than any potential
direct military threat since the
bombing of the US and French
embassies, and Kuwaiti installa-

tions at the end of 1983.

Having sentenced 17 Shias,

including some of its own long-
term residents, foe Government
has shown resolution in the face
of terrorist acts related to foe
sentences, and inspired by
Tehran. The attempt on foe
life of Sheikh Jaber ai Ahmed,
foe Emir, and bomb explosions
at the two seaside cafes last

summer have induced a sense
of siege.
This is foe most cohesive

society and liberal state in the
Gulf and has not deserved to
be foe target of such random
violence. It would be sur-

prising if heightened security

and surveillance had not
initially created some tensions
between foe majority of foe
Sunni sect and - the Shia
minority, few members of which
would have responded
favourably to Ayatollah
Khomeini's revolutionary
fervour. The attempt on foe
ruler’s life tended to consolidate
support for foe regime, and
suspicions between foe two
communities bas eased.

For the ruling Sabah dynasty
anil foe Government, foe
political repercussions of the
Souk al Manakh crash, at a
time of steeply declining oil

revenue, have been a greater
-worry. Identifying net obliga-

tions buried beneath foe pile of

post-dated cheques with a face
value of 27m Kuwaiti dinars
(tne equivalent of about
890bn), was bound to be a
laborious process.

Liabilities of those who lost

out in the biggest speculative
bonanza the world has seen,
amounted to some KD 7m. The
difficulties in disentangling foe
threads wqre enormous Never-
theless, the Ruling Family must
regret that a solution was not
found before collateral in foe
form of real estate and shares
on foe official stock market had
lost much of their value.
The gambling spree might

never have happened if foe
state had not haled out the
losers in 1977 following an
earlier, though relatively

modest, bout of speculation in
shares on foe official stock
market. The assumption is that
it will carry foe cost again-so

some big debtors who could
cover their debts are biding
their time.
That is hardly fair, and can

only cause resentment among*
those who did settle their
obligations, the 200 or so
operators who have been forced
into liquidation, and citizens
who did not play the game. The
state has paid about KD 2.51m—almost foe equivalent of one
year's public expenditure. The
eventual cost could be KD 4bn
to 4JSbn, apart from any low
interest deposits which might
be required to support foe
banking system. This is saddled
with a large proportion of
non-performing loans and
could need a decade or more
to recover from the crisis.

The most controversial aspect
of foe affair hag been the in-
volvement of members of the
ruling family. Last May foe

National Assembly enforced
foe resignation of Sheikh
Salman al Duafj al Sabah, foe
Minister of Justice, who denied
using his office for personal
gain but admitted that bis 12-

year-old son had received about
KD 1.5m from foe fund estab-
lished to hail out " small in-

vestors.”
Late last year it was revealed

that Sheikh Khalifa Abdullah
al Khalifa, a young nephew
of foe ruler, had received
KD 278m of the KD 744m ex-
tended in loans by predomi-
nantly state-owned financial in-

stitutions to indebted investors.

Substantial collateral was pro-

vided by senior members of foe
ruling family — ultimately
perhaps the T'.mir himself. The
Government defended the loans

on the grounds that failure to

assist foe big speculators would
bankrupt other Kuwaitis.
Hie National Assembly

elected last February has
verged on confrontation in its

attitude not only towards the
Government but also towards
foe ruling family, which holds
foe key posts in the cabinet.

That was evident in VFie hound-
ing last year of Sheikh Ali

Khalifa al Sabah, foe Minister

of Oil and Industry, over the
activities of Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation's US affiliates.

The friction last summer and
attacks on Sheikh Salman
deeply disturbed Sheikh Saad
al Abdullah al Sabah, foe

Crown Prince and Premier. His
long absense abroad and failure

to appear before foe assembly
since foe end of the summer
recess may not be wholly
because of ill-health.

Since the detailed account of
loans given to debtors was pro-
vided by Sheikh Ali (who had
the finance portfolio until a

year ago) militants in the
assembly have quietened.
There is concern that too much
provocation could lead to the
dissolution of parliament by
foe Emir who. as Crown Prince,
was responsible for its suspen-
sion in 1976. That is unlikely,
but many Kuwaitis believe that
the unwritten covenant dating
bade to foe original settlement
in Kuwait of families from foe
Arabian heartland whereby the
Al Sabahs govern and leave
business activities to others has
been broken.

It seemed significant that
deputies representing foe
poorer tribal elements—foe
most loyal supporters of foe
ruling family—should have
opposed proposals for reducing
the massive subsidy for. elec-

tricity because of foe large
sums spent on saving feckless
speculators.
The assembly as a whole has

been resentful that the state’s

general reserves have been used
for this. In foe last two fiscal

years, capital as well as foe in-

terest from the state general
reserve has been drawn upon
to finance budget deficits. At
the end of June it was put at

KD 11.4Sbn, a reassuring figure

but one which disguises that it

is foe total of the original face
value of assets and is made up
partly of assets yielding

negligible income, including
the state's shareholding in local

companies and loans to Arab
governments, not the least sub-

ventions made to Iraq.

Its worth has been further
reduced by inclusion of loans
and share purchases made in

foe Soak al Manakh hale-out.

Many suspect that better assets

in foe Reserve Fund for future
Generations (assessed as being
worth KD ll.Sbn in mid-June
and untouchable by law until

the next century), are being
transferred to provide dollars

needed to finance state spend-
ing.

Kuwait is in a better financial

position to endure several years
of depressed oil prices than any
other member of Opec but its

financial cushion, if foe RFFG
is to be kept sacrosanct, is far

thinner than assumed.
In response to the collapse of

oil prices, departments have
been ordered to cut spending
by 15 per cent. In practice, a
820 a barrel price would mean
a 28 per cent reduction in
revenue according to bankers.
A redeeming feature is that

austerity should help fulfil

foe basic objective of
foe 198&60 five-year plan—foe
reduction of dependence on ex-

patriate workers, with the
longer-term aim of bringing an
even balance between Kuwaitis
and foreigners in foe state.

Meanwhile, the projected
annual growth rate, of 4.8 per
cent; can only be seen as an
expression of hope.

Your hoiif'^n the horizon

Cuisine at its best
One of the more important things
passengers appreciate when flying
Kuwait Airways is that they can retax
in comfort, certain that their individual
needs are being taken care of on or off
the ground.

It’s no wonder then that good food
coupled with our traditional hospitality
makes every Kuwait Airways flight a
memorable one.

KUWAITAIRWAYS
Where east meets west
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OFWORLD
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At Kuwait Petroleum Corporation we
don’t believe in shouting about our
achievements.

However, as one ofthe world’s largest

corporations, totally committed to the
provision of energy into the next century
and beyond, we are sure you will be
interested to learn of our massive
investment in exploring for, and realising,

tomorrow's fuel.

developing its refining capabilityand other
downstream activities.

A large modem tankerfteettransports
Kuwaiti crude and refined product around
the world. Liquid petroleum gas is

processed and exported in bulk in special
carriers. A network of filling stations in

Western Europe is now owned by KPC.

TodayKPC isfundingworld-wide
exploration from as far afield as the
South China Sea to the United
States. The company is activelya

There is hardly an area of oil

production in which KPC is not a front
runner.

Kuwait Petroleum Corporation.
The quiet giant

Kuwait Petroleum Corporation

llrti u«vi iixl Ui*9.u>,| .

P.O. BOX:26565 SAFAT, KUWAIT— CABLE ADDRESS: PETCORP - TELEPHONE: 2455455.
TELEX:44874/44875/44676/44877/44875PETCORP



Optimism tied

down with

preconditions
Stock Market

KATHY EVANS

THERE COULD be a rising
market in Kuwait this year—if

a lot of preconditions are met
" If the bank results are

better than expected, if parlia-

ment's recommendations on the
Manakh debts are accepted and
people receive compensation on
their shares and if the oil price

.
problem does not cause too
many spending cuts, I would
forecast a rather bullish market
In 1986,” says one of Kuwait's
leading marketmakero.
And he can add a lot more

“I£s” and (i
natifliaHnnc tO this

positive view of the stock
market
But just In case, he—like

almost everyone else in Kuwait—is concentrating on building
up his international activities.

Most people in the financial
sector this year are leaning
over backwards to emphasise to
visitors their declining reliance
on the local market
Four years after the mountain

of post-dated cheques totalling

f94bn was discovered following
a price crash in the stock
markets, Kuwait's financial
scene is still picking itself off

the floor, and trying to think
positively about the future. Last
year prices on the official

market fell by 45 per cent,
wiping $7.5bn from stock
market values. The question
everyone is asking is whether
the bottom has finally been
reached.
For the Government tiae

political problems which have
ensued are equally alarming. It

has already lost three cabinet
ministers over the issue of the
Manakh, and now the scandal
has reached the upper limits of
tiie ruling Sabah family. Public
money may also still be needed
to be spent to bail people out,
for the crisis has touched so
many. (Some 30.000 families
held share in Kuwaiti Closed
companies, for example.)
The need for a bail-out seems

obvious politically, but financing
such efforts in the face of a
parliament which awkwardly
wants to know everything, is
likely to herald more problems.
Moreover, these rescues are
required at a time when the

Government is facing a near 30
per cent cut in revenues because
of the oil price crash.
Kuwait’s democracy has both

refined and delayed many of the
solutions put forward. Without
parliament, there would not
have been the national cohesion
to agree on all the formulae,
most of which seem unequal
and unfair to those who paid
their debts.

When solutions do emerge,
the situation of many companies
and individuals has worsened in

the meantime.
Perhaps the most controver-

sial aspect of the problem which
the Government faced was that
loans were handed out to about
200-odd people totalling some
KD 744m, financed by with-
drawals from the country’s
general reserve. Some 17 bor-
rowers accounted for 80 per
cent, or KD 597m, with the
largest borrower being Sheikh
Khalifa Abdullah al Khalifa al
Sabah with KD 278m — more
than the national debt of
Jordan.

Fraught talks on loan-loss

provisions on
Banking
KATHY EVANS

in. But the impression is that
the result will have been
achieved by manipulation.

There is, however, no concern
over the future of any bank, for

the commitment to support the sent to court

loan officers. Even so, no matter

how many credit analysts the

banks employ, there still has to

be a policy that those con*

aidered irretrievable should be

IT IS the results season In
Kuwait, and for the fourth year
running the period is marked
by fraught negotiations between

banks has been, given by the
highest levels of government.

That decision has not yet been
made by most boards. The Gov-
eminent is. In fact, pressuring

scheme is for the KD 600m to ^ banks to take it easy on
the Government, the Central Sjjf customers, and reschedule them
Bank and the financial sector. -?t?6

d
iE?2n?a at seven years, with a three-year

In years past, the Kuwait banks * ifoJ^hankera S*3** Perlod- Moreover, the
were the first in the Gulf to out that thbrtenrnmueh Central Bank has requested
announce their year-end figures. themttkrtrate

1101 U™ baaks **“* customers in default
but this time round, the out- menLiharete around *» left a reasonable stan-

come, is expected to take ** BK* dard of living.

In years past, the Kuwait banks interest,
were the first in the Gulf to SS5?

o 6 per cent a
Most bankers

point out that this is not much
aonormce their yef^nd figures, £llow ^ rate.

Apart from the bad loans

™™w M -•*> .-A

rates, so the net- gain will only problem, there is also the issue

be around KD 220m. After a of collateral, which in Kuwait

The Jahza Gate to Kuwait City and the Ministry of Finance
building

These loans were designed to
prop up people who had
assets but no liquidity. The
young sheikh was the focus of
a massive family rescue scheme,,
with parcels of land pledged as
collateral and other personal
guarantees from such people as
the Sheikh Sabah al Ahmed,
the Foreign Minister. Figures
provided by the Finance Mini-
ster, Mr Jassim Khorafi, show
that of the original KD 597m
extended to the large dealers,
current collateral values stoodcurrent collateral values stood
at only KD 256m.
The Government came in for

a lot of criticism over this
issue, but senior finance
officials say that at the time
there was no alternative. “By
paying Khalifa's creditors
KD 300m, we solved KD 4bn of
debt,” one official says.
There are schemes to deal

with the various kinds of
companies—the closed company
BharaH, the Gulf companies, and
then the official market.
The first priority, though is

protecting the banks. Good
results are vital for the future
of the official market, as bank
shares are the blue chip stocks,

and the recent increase in their
share prices may lead the
market upwards.
The problem is that the

market knows how flexible the

Central Bank is being on the
question of loan loss provirions.
Therefore no matter how good
the results are, they may not be
believable.

If shareholders of closed and
Gulf companies receive sufficient

bail-outs, then the injection of

funds will translate into an im-
provement in the official mar-
ket Parliament is haggling
over the levels at which shares
will be valued — whether at
par value or net worth. The
first will cost nearly KD 200m,
the other KD 750m. The
Assembly is in favour of a com-
promise on the expensive side.

The problem Is that only a
few of these closed companies
are viable, let alone profitable.

A report by Al Shall Economic
Consultants revealed that of 63
closed and Gulf shareholding
companies, five lost more than
100 per cent of their capital, 12
lost more than 75 per cent 20
more than 50 to 75 per cent
and only six made a profit
Shareholders of companies
clearly bankrupt will get
nothing.

Compensation schemes for
Gulf shares carry far more com-
plications, for none of the com-
panies are registered in Kuwait
The plan is to form a Kuwaiti
holding company, then decide
which to liquidate. The process
of liquidation may prove diffi-

cult for all operate under other
emirates’ jurisdiction.

There is also talk of the need
for mergers among these 45 com-
panies. However; securing
agreement for mergers between
two UAE ventures for example,
registered under different

rulers, may prove more prickly
a process than Kuwait realises.

The intention is that the
holding company will buy the
companies at their real worth.

While this process is under-
way, the country's official stock
market will be undergoing a
transformation. Three com-
panies are already being
liquidated, and a lot more are

on the cards. It is too early

to say which ones can be
H repaired ” and which will not
survive thin clean up, but one
consultant believed that this

time next year, the Kuwait
stock market would have lost

30 per cent of its listed com-
panies; currently numbering 47.

Others argue that the clean
up cannot be that deep, for
official market Shares consti-

tute 50 to 60 per cent of bank
collateral. Liquidating a com-
pany eliminates collateral, a
prospect that no-one wants to
face.

but this time round, the out- nresent there k around left a reasonable stan-

come is expected to take ^ dard of tiring,
several more weeks.

deposits in the system at normal Apart from the bad loans
There are several issues rates; so the net- gain will only problem, there is also the issue

under negotiation. The first is ^ around KD 120m. Afters of collateral, which in KuwaitaSaw
ssassays SSHaSHE-mmsigs£.«MS affiga^sra
loans are estimated variously -name. *

between kd i shn and KD 2 hn. However. Parliament, which
_
The Government coped with

long tussle with Parliament, it consists largely of shares and

has been decided that approval land- year share prices

One leading analyst Mr
Jassim Saddonm says: “Unless
we have the clean out; people
will continue to think that all

the companies are shaky.”

One scheme which is under
discussion to overcome this
dilemma is for the Government
to buy some of the shares of
the official market companies
in difficulties. However, the
Chamber of Commerce opposes
all the schemes for baal-outs, on
the grounds that each plans
would lead to wholesale nation,
allsatton of the economy. The
Government owns more than'
60 per cent of file official

market shares already.

Total bank credit to the private
sector is just over KD 5bn
(£2,000bn), and non-performing
loans are estimated variously
between KD l-3bn and KD 2 bn.

In the past, government
officials such as finance minister
Jassim Khorafi have put the
figure much higher. Apart
from those loans on which
interest is not being paid, there
are some which are backed by
shares and real estate whose
values have dropped by nearly
half in the last year.

On the first category of loans,

the Central Bank has asked the
banks to make 100 per cent
provision for those borrowings
which have not been serviced
for more than one year. Loans
past due 180 days and more
must cany a 45 per cent pro-

vision. On top of that, there is

a general provision on loans

over KD 20,000 of 5 per cent
The capital and reserves of

the commercial banking system
are KD 813m. Hidden reserves,

built up over the years, are
believed to amount to KD 500m,
bringing the figure to a total

of KD 1.3bn. However, more
than half the hidden reserves
are believed to be held by the
National Bank of Kuwait
As the longest established

bank in the country (it opened
its doors in 1953), it has had
time not only to build up its

reserves but also win the
cream of Kuwait’s banking
customers for itself. This would
leave just KD 250m for the
other five banks in inner
reserves. Finance Minister
Khorafi has already said that

Courted

by the

powerful
exists at present._ _ v

. , ... FOR 30 years the press centre
_
The Government coped with wriril* East was Beirut.

tends to view bank board fltreo- this problem by issuing a list f* “S newsnaoers and maga-
tors as the " godfathers of of prices for both land and once routed by pre§-
Kuwait, could' insist on some shares, and ordered all audltore

dents, kings and emirs, axe more
element of government control to calculate their clients bal- todav with snrviv-
over the tank* which are re- ance sheets according to the
dpients of government support, list A number of lists were “8 censoramy.

;

Another scheme to assist the issued over the past few weeks, As Beirut slipped into civil

banks is tor the
- non-performing some 80 artificially high, that war, Kuwait’s economic fOr-

leans to be off-loaded into a they were laughed out of the tunes were on the rise, and

holding company and refinanced market by even the most hard with its democracy and tradi-

over say a 19-year period. This pressed clients. The current tion in publishing It was well

company generally referred to list some 30 P«r cent below placed to partially fill the

as theAaset Management Com- the pnee levels first issued by vacuum. But the Kuwaiti media

pany, would be funded partially the government and on some of is not totally Dee. wd the

bythe commercial banks and la“£ valuations, impossible Government is anxious that its

partially by the Government to t0 ven^« media not prove vuLnerabteto

this way, the bank balance The issue of land valuations

sheets would be “cleaned” is important for all. but parti-

overnight allowing the banks cularly for the Kuwait Finance

The Issue of land valuations pressures from other Arab
is important for ril. tat parti- governments and factions.

to start off again on a more House, the country’s Islamic

positive, forward thinking note, banking institution. The bank

Based on an oil-rich economy
and state subsidies, papers were

banking institution. The bank able to buy the best printing
is known to have some machinery and appoint eorres-Moreover, the banks will not be is known to have some machinery and appoint eorres-

forced to damp assets in the KD 438m in land investments, pondents in all main capital

market, depressing prices W
ft

** a shareholders equity of cities. They are now the most
further. KD35m, such juice levels be- courted in the Arab world.
Tlus scheme would, however. When the new Government

require public money and, as JgJjgKBfttoStomBeSor In Aden. its first
suc^woulAhave to be debated feelers to the media were to Al
by Parliament. At present, the ffiflSt yS toe bankwtil^be Watan newspaper to Kuwait If

S* f J* ft? H22*£ to ^SJr£S£Sr to Hosni Mubarak of Egypt has a

taitang of a 25/75 per cent ratio.
ja B̂ prospects of with. frequency t

7 import he has
turned to such- edi-

iTrTf .n- rz tog OS prospects of major with- lr£“
crJ T

ai
Vf\. rwlththeGoveroment taking the

dravraja by Customers/ Share- tors as Mr Ahmed Jaratiah, of
larger abase, but they couM remain unre- the conservative Kuwaiti daily
agree to settle on a 50/50 thtalh.
entity.

Given the recent indications
National Bank’s cash dividendUiVCU UHS ICVCUt UIIUUUUIUO - AA _ f 1% _A_

of government intentions to cut ^Kre^angUed toe
5KE!“S» SSr^eSSbarilS

accused NBK of

unnecessary spending, this

scheme could become a victim
of the oil price crash. Bankers
argue though that it is not

trying

al Siyassafc. Even Amin Gem-
ayel of Lebanon invited a plane-
load of . Kuwaiti journalists
when he came to power.
But Arab leaders frequently

become enraged at Kuwaiti

*
« « i . rn>» oiauw mauuru uml ih ig

the banks will need KD .SOOsn only the money which is at
in government support. - • ~ - issue, but the administrative

separate itself from toe rest of
sector. However,

.

Given toe maifaematri^pf the capability which the company
situation, the Central Batik has ^uld offer. The entity would

sse. tat
j or**£**£ svts^tssvrst

opted to take a flexible attitude ’n'is theorised.' by. J*
1*

towards the banks over loan loss ettiias in of tbb otfjerhaoks.

Arafat, toe PLO chairman, hates
Al Watan, . Hie region’s most
famous cartoonist, Mr Naji All,
was forced to London from his
office at Al Qabas. Many believe
the paper acme.-under pressure

; -ft

provisions. Banks will there-

fore, it is believed, be allowed
to write off their provisions

over a three-year period.- Only

situations.

Such skills are to riant supply
is vital if the stock market is

L _ 4 to have any hope of a perk in
In Kuwait; though toe need is prices in 1986. Traditionally moves 111 1116 Middle East.

tot Saudis, _ over his often-
critical cartoons of the US peace

nfter mrin? nn inner paramount. Some borrowers are bank shares lead toe way in toeu*iuk_ “F - »— complaining that decisions on market, and any slide in these

Mohamed Afedyjnaghrtn Kharaf

I

(3>-Aj J*S-JUJ^ OU— gSL—

reserves will they qutffe for «“

government support ^ rescheduling take so long to

*The extent and nature of secure from bank executives

government support to the bank- and that thebanks simply do

ing system has been under dis* not have sufficient people to

re-scheduHng take so long to .blue chip stocks will emphasise
secure from bank executives the decline in overall prices,

and that the banks simply do. .The tell in prices has to be

The Press

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

cussion for nearly a year. The
delay to approving the support
has depressed toe financial

sector over toe last year, and
comes too late to have affected

toe 1985 balance sheets.

Before toe results come ont,
however, money will have gone

not have sufficient people to halted If hank collateral is to

determine toe exact financial preserve its value.

situation of each client

ilted If hank collateral is to Some factions turn to
reserve its value. terrorism. Two years ago, al Rai
Most of the hanks emphasise al Aam, the oldest newspaper in

“If you have Influence at this year that they are attempt- the country,, was bombed and
board level, you can get your ing to get out of the local last April, Mr Ahmed Jarallah
deal cut” said one borrower, morass and expand overseas, of Al Slyassah, was shot
Some banks are responding to However, going international Although courted abroad, the
the problem. NKB, for example, now is a much harder task than domestic power of .too Kuwaiti
has just taken on another 25 three years- ago. press is a “weapon

' which is
never unsheathed" by Its
owners, mostly wealthy busi-
nessmen. No censorship is

applied by toe ministry of
information, hot chief editors
and owners are frequently
called , to for “consultations"
with Sheikh Nasser Mohammed
al Sabah, toe minister.
But the press is Strang ennngh

to remove a cabinet minister—
and frequently does. Twice a
-week, toe press carries a
detailed record of the often
aertminious debates in parlia-
ment; and its columns are open
to any Kuwaiti of merit, regard-
less uf his views. This daily
platform makes, the press a
powerful and vital riim»n^i^n of
the country’s democracy. The
Kuwaiti Emir never travels on

p •_ . ___ KnJUhlll
official-visit without a com-

Exchange, replaced, last year ay a new building plement of editors on his air-

, ; *
craft sometimes giving airborne

he Government’s side
? remain taboo, - such

. as high

side. Itwas .dissolved for that deputies with sympathies for ferrfilv
8

reason to 1976, and Parliament AyaWHah KhomeffliSS 1*2 Sff?' 'cSSLS'1
*?! *5!^impended for four years by toeir seats to more^cuS ^^ewamented 014 fhragh

Fields of SpedalizatlffiDL

As Kuwait celebrates Its 25th National Day,
Kharafi is proud of the role it has played in
Kuwait’s development From a strong Kuwait base
Kharafi has extended its activities throughout the
Middle East and has participated in over 190
projects as Main Contractor, as well as Joint
Venture Partner in numerous projects with major
international contractors. Kharafi is currently
executing several major contracts in the Middle
East valued in excess of US? 500 million.

Hospitals

Industrial and Commercial Buildings

Residential and Commercial High-Rise BuQdtogs
Steel Structure Buildings

Precast and Prefab Buildings

Housing Schemes

Universities and other Educational Institutions

Warehouses and Stores

Hangars

Airports

Roads; Highways and Motorways

Bridges, Flyovers and Viaducts

Water and Sewage Network

Pumping Stations

Water and Sewage Treatment Plant

Reservoirs

Irrigation Schemes

Marine Works
Hospitals Operation and Maintenance

£

UJV. Accommodation - Natrooi,
Kenya

|

Other facilities provided by Kharafi

I

Divisions and Subsidiaries

Parliament
RICHARD JOHNS

•i? 'r'
.

,

The Old Stock Exchange, replaced, last year by a building

Thorn in the Government’s side

Sheikh Kaber al * Ahmed
Sabah, the Emir, who was then with

AL-Ahli Batik H.Q. Kuwait

Factory Dioision:
Workers Camps
Portable House and Offices
Steel Furniture. Steel Structure

A w ih'MitWk of a state oil dele-

Crown Prince'.

At the extremes

policies to the Middle East
come in for daily ah»^g, Saudi

gatlon visiting China early last political spectrum-f~wbich have j oversteps the' rales. amTmds
war to lorn, tended In comblrg on eome ^“de tecft. SJjTSnir SiSv^ofnUHne] Mrfiee .m. . IBQIOC tha. n>tUnl flat* mw) “Utt IWeSeittMImfl tW •

ta JWITUJ UO SUGU

tedigqjge S^ntegS l5&
2! SS,^TUU“ Te,ym',<:h a ccdnsmlst

,

National Company:
Electrical, Mechanical & HVAC

political parities there were in issues—the radical left and toe
^wait. He said there were 50 fundamentalist right of toe 5K

cases produce imprisonment; a

Cornictie Rd Abu Dhaot

AZ Mutiutnna Complex Kinoait

Isofoam Company:
Insulating Material and Panels

National Piling Company:

Piling, Foundation. Staring, Marine

Kuwait British Readvmix Co
Concrete Readymix

Sabhan Steel Reinforcement Coe
Steel Wire Merit
Cut and Bent Reinforced Steel

Terrazzo Factory:
Terrazzo Steps

Sitnr Company.
Sun Protection Curtains

Aluminium Industries:
Aluminium Fabrication, Doors. Windows

Kharafi Drilling Company:
Water Wells Drilling

Agencies Division:

Agencies Services

Commercial Division:
Import andExport
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—the number of deputies in the Sunni sect consolidated strong FSnama^
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first-class citizens are and two otibejr radicals syzapa-
by Sami Munnayes,

allowed to vote—those whose thetic to the group.
family residence

have been drawn to ensure a
constituencies 2“*,,** only a member of

Jplus bettoa membeis of toe Social Reform
Society, which is associated

Others riected included two majority.
Parliament, but a Mw||qr editor
y Al Tdia, the

1

most
frequently prosecuted paper.

toe
-
MGOsT They mast^Lao be Gxvap °PPosed ah

£
lld

male and over 21. Sf SSSSfiSS ^dies on
ewoomyhns

» Febmary'a SdosdylSed ^5to toe
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Arab nationalists.-
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—

.Ottered and editors
already report a 30 to 40 per
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curt in editorial freedom.
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Kathy Evans reports the struggles to recover from the twin problems of the stock exchange crash and falling oil prices

Astute hand needed to steer out of downward spiral
. The Economy
IN THE next few years
Kuwait’* economy will have to
undergo a total restructuring if
it is to translate state wealth
into broader' based prosperity
for its people. Hie twin effects
of the stock exchange crash of
four years ago and now the col*
lapse of oU prices have provided
a severe test to those respon-
sible for -managing - the
economy.

In the immediate future, a
careful and astute band will be
necessary if .Kuwait Is to pull
out of this vicious downward
spiral.

Not all is gloom and doom,
however. Kuwait’s economy
has greater underlying strength
than most of its neighbours. It

lead' the way in diversifying the
sources of -wealth for the state.

Its foreign assets are conserva-
tively estimated at $75bn and
income from those investments
accounts for one third of annual
revenues.

In addition, Kuwait moved,
shrewdly.to ensure that its vital

petroleum exports would re-
ceive a measure of protection

-

from market fluctuations by
purchasing distribution net-

works in .Western Europe.
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation
is the only integrated oil com-
pany in the Arab World.

In the long
-

term, massive
hydrocarbon reserves ensure
the state’s economic vitality.

They are enough for more than
300 years at current, output
But the immediate scenario is

bleak. There are still many
Kuwaitis whose wealth is the
stuff of legends, and apart from
the dozen or so families which
make up the country’s pluto-
cracy, the oil boom of the 1970s
enriched another layer of. citi-

zens through the trading and
contracting business.

'

However, there are still many
Kuwaitis whose sole sources of
income are derived from a gov-
ernment job and a small busi-
ness, but aspire to join the
ranks of the other privileged
classes. The ambitions of This
segment of the population,
many of whom are bedu and
constitute an important source
of political support for the gov-
ernment, have to-be met 'during
the deepest -recession (he
Kuwait economy has experi-
enced.

It is the stock market dis-

aster of 1982 which is largely
responsible for the decline in

confidence
.

in' --the domestic
economy. (The effects of the
oil price crash have yet to be
felt in Kuwait} There are a,
record number,of fvfedofnties
underway,' fa $jfiteiof -generally r

soft attitude" by 'the banks.
About 300 Kuwaitis h$ve been
referred to the official receiver.
More than 200. have nou because
if they were referred, then
hundreds - more bankruptcies
would result

Only 6,000 people were
involved in forward trading on
the Manakh -pt the time of the

crash, but today the aftermath
and complications touches hun-
dreds of thousands of Kuwaiti
and non-Kuwaiti families. Con-

.

sumer spending is well down.
The only compensation has
been that deflation is running
at about 2 per cent.
At the heart of the crisis is

the plummeting value of assets.
Share prices fell by 49 per cent
In 1985, and land by about 60
per cent. No one is quite sure
about real estate prices be-
cause so few transactions have
been done. These two constitute
the bulk of collateral support-
ing bank loans.
But it is not only the banking

sector, the undoubted if shaken
pillar of the economy, which is

struggling to ascertain its true
position. Most of Kuwait’s pri-
vate sector and semi-state com-
panies also are puzzling over
their state of solvency.

Dilemma
The approach of year’s end

has become an annual and
increasing auditor’s nightmare.
Their rtifBmwui is valuing the
assets

, whilst verifying
accounts as the “true and
accurate?1

reflection of a com-
pany’s financial position- The
Government has characteris-
tically attempted to solve the
problem by issuing a list of
prices for everything, from par-
cels of land hi the suburbs to
shares in companies that have
not been traded for 12 months.
The question being pondered

now is whether the 'market has
bottomed out. The official stock
market is still fragile and at
the start of a clean-up which
could transform the number of
companies quoted a year from
now.
The need for a stimulus to

the economy is vital if asset
values are to reverse their
downward trend. However,
Kuwait is about to embark on
tiie most severe spending cuts
the country has seen, and the
impact of those budgetary cut-
backs on tiie private sector
could prove devastating unless
managed carefully.
Given the 33 per cent cot in

the market value of Kuwait’s oil

In the past few months, the
need to trim the budget is

obvious. Revenues from oil
constitute well over 90 per cent
at the budget. Traditionally,
the Government chooses to
ignore investment income when
drawing up the budget How-
ever, in the past three years,
Kuwait's investment income has
been relied on to finance the
deficits, which have ranged
from KD 650m to KD 704m in
the current fiscal year.
. Investment income is going
to -be-vital in financing Kuwait
fchnrag&Mhe oil crisis. How
much will be used up will de-
pend on several factors.
The prime influence is the

oil- income, for although out-
put has gone up from an
average last year of around
900,000 barrels a day to a cur-
rent 1.15m b/d, the increase
in production does not make up
far the drastic falls in price

Pioneers hope for

end of nightmare
Trading Houses
THE COMPANIES known col-

lectively as the XThree Ks
Kuwait Foreign Trading Con-
tracting and Investment Com-
pany, the Kuwait Investment
Company, and Kuwait Inter-
nationa] Investinent—were once
the pride of the country's finan-
cial system. Together they
blazed the trail Into the Western
investment markets long before
other Arab ail producers in the
region.

Since the crash in the Souk
aZ Manakh market; the three
Ks, like almost every othOr
investment company in the
state, have faced huge write-
offs on their local shares and
land portfolios, and losses
resulted.
Right from the beginning of

the crisis, two of them, K7TCZC
and KIC, were, intimately
involved in the numerous solu-

tions put forward by the Govern-
ment to solve the.problem. Both
acted as agents in the Govern-
ment’s efforts -to prop up the
local share market.

-

Government : ownership in
KFTCIC west up to 96 per cent
and In KIC up to 60 per cent.
The stake in KHC remained in
the minority, though increased
to 24 per cent

In 1664, the decline in asset
values led the throe Ks to
record a total KD 80m in losses.
This year, market opinion
believes that the losses will
continue, but. -perhaps not at
such a high level.

Nevertheless, with a slump of
45 per cent in share values last
year and similar declines seen
in land prices, hefty provisions
will be required-—just how
much is :beingworked ,out now
with tiie Central Bank, Officials
believe tiie authorities will
adopt a flexible line so that the
losses will not be as painful as

the previous year.
Mr. Hilal Mutairi, KIC general

manager, says the company's
local share portfolio now stands
at about KB19m, and the hold-
ings of Gulf shares are only
“ minimal.’* Figures for 1984
show land holdings to be valued
at KD_103m, ofwhich developed
land accounts far KD 76m.
valued at 2979 estimates.

Mutari adds that because pro-
visions taken in the last two
balance sheets, the write-offs in
future become smaller, and he
hopes that with an upturn in

the stock market, “ 1986 win be
the end of the nightmare.”
-KFTCIC officials say the com-

pany is “not doing anything
local now” and the emphasis
this year will be on short-term
gains in such areas as trade
financing and hedging opera-
tions. At end 1984, the com-
pany made a KD 26m loss.
Figures in that year’s accounts
showed that the company held
KD 33m in equities, which were
said by officials to be “mostly
local ” and real estate valued at
KD 101m, of which 80 per cent
was in the Kuwait market
KFTCIC is expecting further
losses this year.

The situation at KHC could
look slightly better than in 1984
when local stocks were listed at
KD 9.5m and loans (some of
them to big Manakh dealers)
were KD 20.3m. “ We still have
some problematical loans, but
now, we are not lending to
either Kuwaiti or Gulf borrow-
ers,” said one official.

Last year was the worst year
ever for KHC, and the share-
holders’ equity shown at year
end will depend largely on
Central Bank policy on local
asset evaluations. A quarter of
the company’s assets are still

in Kuwait.
At the beginning of last year,

Kuwait Real Estate Investment
Consortium had total loans of
KD 125m, but with various sales
of assets (KD 30m), recapital-
isation by the government (KD
12m) and repayment on post-
dated cheques by dealers total-
ling KD 48m, the company was
able to sign a seven-year syndi-
cated loan from the Kuwait
banks worth KD 38m at envi-
able rates of interest.
In reality, the soles of assets

was a mere bookkeeping exer-
cise, for the assets, mainly
Interests in Bahraini banks,
were sold to the government
while KREZC remained the
shareholders. Senior KREIC
officials hope that despite large
provisions still required on
land and shares, the company
will emerge in tiie black for
1985.

- In the next year or two, all
the Ks are hoping for a fresh
start, and for an upturn in the
local' share market. There has
been discussion about possible
mergers between the companies,
and while such talk has died
down, most executives at the Ks
appear to be much in favour of

such a move.

which have already taken
place. Future revenues depend
largely on Qpec's starategy in
the next few months.
The second factor here is the

extent of the budget cutbacks
which the Government can
secure from parliament. Also
important is the large amount
of money which needs to be
spent on financing the solutions
to the continuing Souk Manakh
crisis.

It has already cost the Gov-
ernment about KD 2.5bn, which
had to be diverted from the
State General Reserve. • IMF
figures show that $L458bn was
transferred in 1983 and flJtfba
the following year, most of It

for Manakh solutions rather
than for the budget
As the Reserve Fund for

Future Generations is legally
untouchable, the drawdown has
occurred, on the general re-
serve, which has fallen from
KD 12.39bn in 1982-93 to KD
1128bn in mid-1984. Most of
the good assets are held in the
reserve fund and have to be
ploughed back, so the Govern-
ment has access theoretically to

'

only 61 per cent of the invest-
ment income..

Last.' year's investment
. revenue from the general re-
serve was only KD 452m
($l-5bn), so the cushion far the
budget deficits and »«"«» re-
quirements is looking ex-
tremely lean. There could be
some switching .between assets
in the reserve fund to the

general reserve.
Mr Jassim Khorafi, the

Finance Minister, says there is

still a lot of fat on the budget:
too many “ luxury ” or unneces-
sary projects, too much foreign
travel by civil servants, and
growing government bureau-
cracy. In February he applied
the brakes, ordering all

ministries to cut spending
immediately by 15 per cent
This year’s budgeted deficit

Is projected to be KD 657m but
with underspending by
ministries It was thought likely

to end up at KD 351m. Those
projections were made on a $27
a barrel oil price for Kuwait,
whereas current receipts are
thought to be between $18 and
$20. The deficit could be about
KD 800m.

Cutting, next year’s budget
will be harder. Capital transfer

items, largely aid and defence
equipment, are the most vulner-
able to cuts but could be diffi-

cult given the proximity of
fighting in the latest Iranian
offensive.

Cuts into the meagre develop-

ment budget, which last year
accounted for only KD 684m
out of a total budget of
KD 3.4bn would damage the pri-
vate sector at a time when It

needs its greatest boost. Banks
are hoping that the Govern-
ment will implement the deci-
sion to divert contracts to the
local rather than foreign sup-
pliers and contractors to mini-
mise the impact of the cut in
development spending.
The largest proportion of

annual spending goes on cur-
rent budget, now accounting for
about 75 per cent Freezing
bonuses and staff levels is easy,
but cutting subsidies or intro-
ducing nominal fees for public
services is likely to prove un-
acceptable to parliament when
so many millions have been
spent in hailing out stock
exchange speculators.

This is where the careful
band of economic management
is required, for the Govern-
ment will have to cut drastic-

ally while at tiie same time
massaging the private sector
out of its gloom. Politically,
also it will be a delicate pro-
cess, and might prove difficult

to digest • politically. Senior
bank executives, tend to agree
that big cuts at this stage might
prove politically impossible-
One of the main effects of

cuts would be a quickening of
the exodus of foreigners.
Already some 30,000 foreigners
have left in the last year

because of of unemployment or
security.
For rents and land values it

could prove catastrophic, as
already there are some 30,000
units empty in Kuwait city.
Current construction will
double supply. Commercial
rents are already falling pre-
cipitously, 30 per cent in the
first six months of 1985, and
with more people leaving, they
could fall even further.

Rents and share trading have
been the traditional source of
wealth for Kuwaitis for 10 years
or more. Today, they talk of
the need to invest more in
u productive ” areas such as
industry. However, Kuwait’s
industrial sector, like any other,
has fallen victim of the Manakh
crisis, for many were inflating
profits through dealing in the
stock market.
The withdrawal of quick,

easy profits on the stock mar-
kets have left local Industry
naked and ill-equipped to face
the reality of a regional reces-

sion. Many companies are
working out problems with their
bankers, or even worse, facing
liquidation.

Already, the Government has
helped revival by application
of protective tariffs. Some 50
local companies have received
protection in tariffs ranging
from 10 to 30 per cent.

A reversion to more produc-
tive areas of investment Is

going to require capital, and

until the Manakh situation
becomes clear, it Is difficult to
assess how quickly activity will
pick up. Many analysts hope,
that even the most “ bankrupt ”

have hidden stores of funds.
Activity of those truly bank-
rupt will depend largely on the
outcome of the bail-out schemes
being discussed by parliament.

Those, too, could fall victim
to the new cuts to spending.
If the rescue schemes turn out
to be smaller than expected,
then coupled with the impact
of the oil crisis, general levels
of trading will go down and
imports fall further.

Long-term planning in such
an uncertain financial environ-
ment is virtually impossible
until the oil market settles. The
five-year plan drawn up two
years ago and published last
Spring projected a GDF
growth of 3.9 per cent annually
and oil revenues going up 3.5
per cent a year. Planners were
banking on fiscal deficits run-
ning at an average of KD 369m.
Budgets were forecast to grow
from KD 3.6bn to a 1978 figure
of KD 4.08bn.

The document looks a
historical curiosity now.
Analysts are projecting next
July’s budget at KD 2.5bn at
the most. It is a symptom of
the kind of constant re-thinking
going on in Kuwait, as in other
oil producing states. This is

likely to continue for some
time.

Taking
ourname apart

mean

foryou

Kuwait
With our home in one ofthe Middle East’s

foremost financial and commercial centres,

we’re well-placed to act swiftly and
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countries in all five continents. In these
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_
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Investment
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Company
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concerted and co-ordinated stalls and
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they could mean a greatdeal for you.

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting
& InvestmentCo. (SAIL)
P.O. Box 5665 Safat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approachtofinance
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Kuwait 4

Richard Johns reports on prospects for the crucial oil-based sector

Fierce fight to

regain share

of market
Oil & Gas

n WAS not surprising that
Kuwait joined Saudi Arabia
more quickly and with greater
self-assertion than any other
member of the Organisation, of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
in the collective decision last

December to regain market
share at the expense of other
producers.
Not only does He have propor-

tionately greater financial
resenes than any other to fall

back on but it also has the same
interest in prolonging world
dependence on oil as long as
possible.

Thus, Sheikh AJ Khalifa al

Sabah, the Kuwaiti Minister of
Oil and Industry, has been even
more forthright than Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, his Saudi
equivalent, in trying to force
non-Opec producers (and in

particular the UK) into restrain-

ing their output in support of
prices.

In terms of its oil reserves

Kuwait ranks third behind
Saudi Arabia and the Soviet
Union, with some 12 per cent
of the world total and sufficient

to sustain output at its present
level for a couple of hundred
years or so. Moreover, its crude
oil fields are concentrated in a
small area and require only
gravity to transport it a short
distance . to the shipping
terminal. Extraction costs must
be lower than any other
producer. including Saudi
Arabia, probably about 80 to
90 cents a barrel at production
rates of about 1m barrels a
day.
At relatively small expense,

Kuwait has been adding to its
reserves with discoveries of
light crude. Over the next few
years this wiR add greater
flexibility in an increasingly
competitive market. Proven
reserves are officially 72bn
barrels, but may be more like
lOObn barrels.
Apart from Its entitlement

from the Neutral Zone, an area
shared equally with Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait's output last

year averaged 930,000 b/d,
according to Kuwait Oil Com-

pany, the production and
exploration affiliate of the
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation.
This compared with 3An b/d
in 1972 and a record daily peak
of 4m b/d.

KPC’s production in 1985 ran
slightly above the 900,000 b/d
quota set under Opec's now
defunct sharing system agreed
in the autumn of 1984. At the
same time 125,008 b/d of toe
state’s share of Neutral Zone
output—produced off-shore by
the Japanese-owned Arabian Oil
Company and on-shore—by
Texaco—has been marketed ion

behalf of Iraq as a form of -aid.

As far as Kuwait is con-
cerned, the territory has. been,
beyond the purview of the Opec
pact As It Is, the subvention
in kind to Iraq is coming to

an end with only past short

PROFILE: KUWAIT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Forceful strategies will provide

lifeline through crisis years
KUWAIT FACES competition Losses by subsidiaries were

Kuwait. Petroleum made a. mark in Europe a the first company selling unleaded gasoline
. across the Continent

a significantly higher gas/oQ.
ratio than the heavier
varieties. Six wells have been
drilled at a cost of KD 40m,
yielding a flow of 30,000 b/d,

falls in" liftings now being made which is. being blended with

on its behalf. ~ otter varieties. •.

Kuwait’s oil production from . .
is ®00 ' early., to say, how

Its exclusive territory has come, JSJjSi ^Jn
from seven fields, including the-

stfl“ s Proven

prolific Burgan, which vies
with Saudi Arabia’s Ghawar as
having the largest reserves in-
the world; Its SI degree APT
gravity has contributed about
70 per cent of output, although
KOC’s plan is to reduce the
proportion to about 50 per cent.

Varieties from the other fields
range from 24 deg API for
Umm Gudair to 34 deg API for
Minagish.
Discovery of light crude re-

sulted from the deepdriUing
programme into the Khuff Zone.
This was started in 1982 in the
search for unassociated gas re-

quired for the state’s power and
desalination plants, as well as
KPC’s liquid petroleum gas
(LPC) and petrochemical
plants. Over the past year these
have been running well below
capacity—with the LPG facility

at only about a quarter of its

potential.
Having succeeded in finding

only light oil with a range of
3840 deg API gravity, KPC
embarked on a programme to
develop these reserves found in
the deep structures under the
Burgan and Marrat fields.

An incentive to exploitation
and a compensation for the
failure to find unassociated gas
was the fact that the crude has

added to the
reserves, now

estimated at 72bn barrels,
according to Mr Feisal Kazma-
weh, deputy chairman of KOC.
KPC’s plan is tti raise output

nl the -light crude to between
100.000 and 130,000 b/d over
the next few years by drilling
40 wells in all at an average
cost of KD 3m to KD 3An.
With surface facilities designed
to give a separate stream of pro-
duction.' the cost of the pro-
gramme is, estimated at KD 150
to KD200m."
"! The deep drilling required
puts a premium on care
and specialised equipment —
emphasised with the blow-out
of an experimental well in 1978.
A subsequent one went to a
depth of 22.235 ft, the deepest
outside the US. Dangers lie in
penetrating high pressure zones
containing hydrogen sulphide
gas and letting it spread to the
higher oil structures.

If gas exists unassociated
with oil under the sands of
Kuwait, it has proved elusive.
To make good the shortage it
was planned that the Kuwait
Oil Tanker Company, KPC’s
shipping affiliate, would trans-
port liquefied natural gas
(LNG) and at the end of 1983
the company purchased a 63,000
dwt carrier. But because of the
tanker war early in 1984, it was

never used.' and remains laid
up. • '

Kuwait’s power plants have
dual-firing systems. The most
recently completed plants, the
1,200Mw Shuaiba South and the
2,400 Mw- Doha West can: use
natural gas, rail gag from the'
LPG- plant, gas oil . or even'
cruder

Electricity charges have been
held down to -a basic tariff

equivalent to only 0.5 US' cents'
pet kilowatt hour (about one-

-
fiftcenth of.actual' cost),' costing'
the state nearly KD 300m
annually and consumption still

rising at about 10 per cent a
year, so there is every reason
to use the cheapest fuel
possible.

Gas output has fallen.'with the
decline of oti production to the
point that it- was- only about
560m cu ft per day in 1985
according to KOC, compared
with 12Sbn cu ft in 1979, when
27 per cent was flired. Now
-utilisation is 93 'per cent.

While the LPG and petro-
chemical plants run well below.
Capacity because .of the short-

-

age, there is still only 120m cu
ft per day available for. .power
'generation and desalination
after the oil Industry’s dequire-..
ments, especially reinjection for
well-pressure maintenance.

Belief will come next summer
through the agreement with
Iraq whereby the 400m cu ft

per day being flared .will
:
be

for a reasonable share of a
poor oil market with more con-
fidence than other states in the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, with the
possible exceptions of Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela. For that

it has to thank the integration
and diversification overseas of
its industry through the
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation,
which had a turnover in its last

fiscal year of about 312.5bn.
The strategy forcefully pur-

sued by KPC since its formation
in 1980 and, in particular. Us
driving force Sheikh Ali Khlaifa
al Sabah, Minister of 'Oil and
Industry, will help stop Kuwait
floundering in the next three
or four critical years. In the
longer term, continued aggres-
sive expansion should make a
considerable increase in income
for the state. .'.±

. .

KPC.- is run .along Western
corporat^lines iri contrast to the
leaden and overananned govern-
ment ministries. But the corpor-
ation’s published results do not
match the image and are less

than fqlly .reyealing._They show,,
atleast^Jbat .'brpfttS derive from
sales' of crude,* aiLprodacts and
liquified petroleum .gas. These
greatly offset the losses of affili-

ates Including Kuyniit Petroleum
International,.;- the:- . London-
registered -subsidiary respon-
sible

-for refinfaftSmd marketing
to'West -

KD 71.7m but in 1984-85 two
affiliates. Petrochemical Indus-

tries Company and the Kuwait
Oil Tanker Company, contri-

buted to the overall profit after

making losses the previous year.

KPC’s purchase of Gulf Oil’s

assets in the Benelux countries

in 1983 and those in Italy in

1984, secured a significant foot-

hold at minimal cost in refining

and TnnrfcwHng abroad, as well

as a secure outlet for crude. II

now has in West Europe some
3,100 service stations, as well as

48. hoik terminals, and two
blending plants.

And as a result of the acquisi-

tions, KPC gained ownership of
refineries at Europort, to Rotter-
dam, with a capacity of 75,000
b/d, and at Skaelskor, Denmark,
able to handle 54,000 b/d. KPI
also has processing agreements
for 35,000 b/d in Italy to service
its outlets.

The Dutch and Danish facili-

ties were designed for Kuwait's
relatively heavy sulphorous
crude, but both need lighter
varieties. KPI is obliged to buy
its toll feedstock .volume,-re-
quirements, intarmsof volumes'
•from the parent company trad-
ing the unwanted proportion'
for. what it needs to balance the
throughput for the right pro-
ducts mhc •

: to north-east Europej KPI
da at a disadvantage

KPC purchases *iur and gas
- in

from the Government after the the doea
Kuwait Oil. Company, the. ^ oS-shore in Bshrnln.

domestic produong and explora- the stator But Mr Nader SuJfen,

light distillates. With tire

190.000 b/d Shuaiba plant com-

missioned in 1969, Kuwait al-

ready had sophisticated

refinery with a high ratioof
hydrocracking and desulpnunsa.

tion facilities.

Modernisation and improve-

ment will give the old Mina al

Ateiadi and Mina Abdullah
refineries, originally simple

distillation plants designed to

produce fuel oil, the same
flexibility and versatility.

The Mto" Abdullah project

is scheduled for completion this

year. It involves a rise in

capacity of only 20,000 b/d to

270.000 b/d but it will increase

petrol potential more than six-

fold and nearly double the

yield of middle distill ates.

The up-grading and expan-
sion of Mina al Ahmodi from
110.000 b/d to 200.000 b/d is

set for the end of 1987. It will

enable KPC to process heavy
sour crudes from the Neutral
Zone to produce .middle distil-

lates amounting to: 85 per cent
of throughput together with
petroleum coke. ...

KOTC has weathered toe' tear

.to the Gulf successfully even
If toe 284,000 dwt Kazimeh has
been • hit twice.
Through its affiliate Kuwait

Foreign Petroleum Exploration,
KPC has a wide global spread
-of rights including concessions

.- -in Australia. Bahrain, China, the
Gbngo,'. Egypt, Ireland, Italy,
Oman,-Tanzania and Turkey. It

acte.'As'operator on-shore in

tion afflliate^/.feis^ been re-
. KPI -managing

,
director, says

imimraedffrr -cjtetSi Queries-toot volume-sales were “substantially
supplied from .toe Rumaila ml KPC’s published: figures might higher " in 1984.

Kuwait Crude and

Products

Crude (000 b/d)
1984 1985

Production M00 930
Uses
B»Bafng 490 565
Export 395 260
KPI 93 88
Power Plant 22 17

LPG (m tonnes/yr)

Production L7 1.6

Export L2 1.2

Local 0.5 04

Refined Products (600 b/d)

Export 390 452
Local 75 94
Excludes offshore production

to Neutral Zone (AOC)

fields at a price of $1 per
million BTUs, the cheapest on
the market
Half the contracted volume

should become available in May,
with the scheduled completion
of the pipeline project costing

S60m-$80m for which the C. F.
Braun division of Santa Fe,
HP’s subsidiary, has the design
and engineering contract. That
amount will be associated with
Iraqi oil pumped to the Red Sea
across Saudi Arabia. The rest

will have to await crude through
the expansion of toe pipeline
facility from Iraq to Turkey.

In principle, Kuwait is still

interested in the Gulf Coopera-
tion Council's project for a gas
grid which would enable it to
take gas from Qatar's unex-
ploited North Field. So far it

has baulked at the kind of well-
head price envisaged.

raise about the price paid and
the contention that official sell-

ing rates were observed for the
full volume are now of historic

interest, given Opec’s renuncia-
tion of any attempt to observe
discipline since December. A
new formula to take account of

plunging oil prices is being
worked out with the Govern-
ment, according to Sheikh AIL
The closed accounts tor fiscal

1984-85 (ending June 30) gave
a net profit of KD 209.1m
($734m at the present rate of
exchange), a decline of 25 per
cent Total revenue was
KD 3.77bn, some 17 per cent
lower. Sales of crude oil fell

14 per cent to KD L69bn,
refined products (despite the
rise in volume) were down by
5 per cent to KD L75bn, and
liquid petroleum gas by 13 per
cent to KD 153.3m.
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PROFILE: PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES COMPANY

Gas shortages limit production
KUWAIT'S ambition to maxi-
mise the return from its

wasting hydrocarbon resources
through the manufacture of
petrochemicals dates to the
1960s, when implementation of
the first projects began. Its
scope has been limited, though,
by shortages of natural gas
resulting from lower oil ouput
which, to turn, has also
adversely affected the profit
ability of Petrochemical Indus-
tries Company, the wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation.

Yet it is uncertain what
incremental supplies of gas F1C
may receive through the agree-
ment with Iraq under which by
the autumn another 400m cu 21

per day will be flowing from
tte South Rumafia field to sup-
plement Kuwait's production.
No promises have been made.

Mr Abdul Baqi Abdullah al-
Nouri, PIC chairman and
managing director, said: "We
win probably have a Utile more
but it is difficult to say how
much."
Senior financial executives

emphasis that apart from the
needs and economics of power
generation, there is an optimum
limit also imposed by tte mar-
ket opportunities for PIC’s out-
put of ammonia and urea.

Fertiliser

With / cancellation of plana
last year for an aromatics com-
plex based on refinery feed-
stocks. Kuwaiti domestic indus-
try remains heavily concen-
trated on the production of
ammonia and, as derivative.

1983-

84 and KD 3.12m in 1982-
1983. This amounted to a
return of KD 38m and 3 per
cent on capital, which increased
from KD 100m to KDlSOm as a
result of the need to finance
new Investment at home and
abroad.

Considerable improvements to
efficiency and more economic
utilisation of gas were largely
responsible for Increased output
and profitability. Ammonia pro-
duction rose by 16 per cent in

1984-

85 to 416,375 tonnes and
that of urea by 9 per cent to
596,060 tonnes. Costs of pro-
duction were reckoned to have
fallen by 2.3 and 12.4 per cent
respectively, according to PIC’s
accounts. In addition 4^340
tonnes of sulphuric add were
produced from the plant which
operated for only 20 days as a
result of low demand.

Whatever the constraints
imposed by the lack of gas
availability, output was almost
in line with what PIC could
sell. Ammonia was restricted
by storage problems — tte
potential dangers from a hit-
and-run Iranian raid.
Urea sales rose 7 per cent to

580,000 tonnes and thoee of
liqhld ammonia increased 22
per cent. Hoescbt of West
Germany, which is 24 per cent
Kuwaiti-owned, provides a
market.

Another project would have
been the polystyrene plant
planned by Kuwait in 1980
in which PIC has a 45 per cent
stake. Its shareholders, though,
decided in October to liquidate
the company, having made only
one investment of any note—

a

sulphur-packing operation.

In Tunisia it has an invest-

ment calculated last year at
KD 7.3m in five joint ventures
involving production of triple

superphosphate, monammonium
phosphates and phosphorice
acid as well as research into tte
mining phosphates. In Turkey,
PIC has a 47 per cent share to
the Mediterranean Fertiliser

Industries plant at Marsin and
will have a 25 per cent share
in the one being constructed at
tire same site which will have
a capacity to produce 460,000
tonnes a year of diammonhim
phosphate and 660,000 tonnes
of calcium ammonium nitrate.

PIC’s biggest single invest-
ment abroad is its one-third
share in Gulf Petrochemical
Industries. The 8400m joint
venture, financed 40 per cent
by equity and 60 per cent by
loans, was commissioned last
June witt a capacity of 330,000
tonnes a year each of ammonia
and metoanoL The joint
venture with Saudi Arabian
Basic Industries Corporation
and tte Bahrain Government
has performed perfectly, accord-
ing' to Mr ."Fuad al Khadra.
deputy managing director witt
responsibility for planning and
projects.

urea. And tor the foreseeable
future the main thrust of in-

vestment by PIC will be over-
seas—In particular Tunisia, Tur-
key and China.

The balk of ammonia and
urea capacity was established
in the early 1970B when oil oat-
pot peaked, and the assumption
was that the Ugh rate would
be maintained far tire indefinite
future.

Completion of a fourth
arnmnnia line at Shuaiba in the
spring to 1985 gave Kuwait the
largest nitrogenous fertiliser

capacity of any tH state in the
Middle East, with capacity for
ammonia to lm tonnes a year
and one for urea at 792,000 t/y.

Yet tte industry generally has
been dogged not only by short-

ages to gas bat also marketing
difficulties.

Plants last year operated
at 62 per cent of capacity and
urea prices dropped about 30
per emit compared with the pre-

vious year, but PIC was still to
tte black to 29844S. Net profits

to the last fiscal year were
KD 3.96m (813.64m) compared
with losses of KQD 3J2m to

The ammonia plant is receiv-

.
tog about 55m cu.lft a day of
gas which, with the unproved
utilisation, is sufficient to
operate about half of the units
for ammonia and 85-90 per cent

-. for urea according to senior
. y.. „ - .

PIC officials. The fourth Dt&uTuUttQfl
ammonia line Is now being
fully exploited together wkh
the first The older ones have
all been depredated-fully.

The rest of PIC domestic
activity is lflmted to its salt
and chlorine division. Produc-
tion has gone mostly to serve
the Kuwaiti market, with the
rest going to Arab states in the
region, bat has been running
to excess to demand.

It is said, nevertheless, to be
profitable. In 1984-85 it
achieved an output to 21,000
tonnes of salt, 8,000 tonnes to
chlorine, and 10,000 tonnes of
caustic soda. Sales,' though,
were only 8,600 tonnes, 7,750
tonnes and 6,300 tonnes respec-
tively.

For the future IPC'S only
other surviving project is a
polypropylene plant to serve
tte local and Gulf market,
which will receive its feedstock
from refineries. It Is still under
study by C. F. Braun, which
signed a letter of intent with
PIC last spring, and contracts
are likely to go out to tender
soon.

Policy is that further diversi-
fication should be complemen-
tary to existing activity —
whether in Kuwait, -Tunisia -or
Bahrain. It is-on that' basis that
PIC has proceeded with Its most
ambitious and far-flung initia-

tive, which resulted from the
visit by Sheikh Ali Khalifa al
Sabah. Minister of Oil, to tte
Far East early in 1985. Work
on the fertiiser plant designed
to produce 480.000 tons a year
of diammonium phosphate and
600,000 tonnes of nitrogen

potassium
,
phosphate will begin

soon-
i

.

PIC has a direct share of 30

per cent in the tripartite

venture and another of 14.7 per
cent, indirectly through its

Tunisian joint venture SAIPE,
which will supply the phos-

phoric acid feedstock. Witt
the 40 per cent balance, China

will provide the ammonia and
the gas supplies. The latter,

moreover, will be supplied

from the off-shore gas field

southwest of Hainan Island to

which KPC baa an interest

Distribution
Next summer KPI will launch

a new brand name and market-
ing drive in Europe. And the
six countries where it is now
established are not tire limit of
KPC’s ambitions. Sheikh Ali
acknowledged last year that it

wanted to expand operations in
the UK, where Kuwait’s
presence is limited to tte L8
per cent market stake held
through ownership of tte Sadler
and Pace chains. It would like

to achieve a 5-7 per cent share
similar to those to six countries
on the Continent
The problem posed by the

unwanted refinery at Milford
Haven apparently stymied KPC
attempts to purchase Gulf Oil’s
UK interests before Chevron
took over its US rival. Mr
Sultan says KPC looked at two
otter possibile acquisitions in
Europe but they did not
materialise.

KPC failed in its bid to buy
the former Gulf refinery to

Louisiana and associated service
stations in 1984. It also did not
succeed in purchasing Atlantic
Richfield's refinery near Phila-
delphia and distribution net-

work in the north-east US. But
its American ambitions are not
dead.

KPC’s competitiveness in tte
world market Is being greatly
enhanced Djrrefinery modernisa-
tion and upgrading projects by
tte Kuwait National Petroleum
Company, tte domestic down-
stream affiliate involving an in-
vestment to KD 1.32hn.

“It win give KPC a stronger
hold on the marketing of pro-
ducts and more options,” Mr
Abdul-Aziz Al Besairi, deputy
chairman rays. In 1987 domestic
capacity of simple crude will
have risen from 520.000 to
665,000 b/d. It will considerably
increase Kuwait’s ability to pro-
duce higher value middle and

Last April it bought out its

partners in the Geneva-based
International Energy Develop-
ment Corporation which has
made commercial discoveries in
the Gulf of Suez and Australia.
KUFFECs subsidiary Santa F4
Minerals (Asia) has an interest
to Atlantic Richfield’s gas dis-

covery In Chinese waters.
KPC’s S2£bn purchase of

Santa F6, the US- oil service
company, at the end of 1981
gave it extensive oil leases in
tte US, the Gulf of Mexico and
tire North Sea—where it has a
stake to the Miller field — as
well as tte South rMn* Sea.
The acquisition has proved con-
troversial, not least because of
tile price paid.
The American affiliate has

been a loss-maker, but owner-
ship of Santa F6 together with
its subsidiary C. F. Braun, with
its engineering expertise, made
KPC into a fully integrated oil
company capable of. handling
all aspects of . the business.
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Today, Cathay Pacific areparticularlypleased to announce the departure offlightCX200toHongKong.

Because the plane -waiting at Gate 13 is our new Boeing 747-300 -the most modem, the most spacious

and the most luxurious plane on the London-HongKong route.

tor fag detailsofoptservices toHang Kong (drily via Bahrain, non-stop on Saturdays) and oar comprehensive

nefrnflrk r»fEar Eastern flights, see your travel agent or call us oo 01-930 7878 or I .mhnne Q345 581581.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE; Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

p PORTUGAL were America,
Ivan and Diane VILIax and their
pharmaceutical c.ompany
Hovione would not be unusual.
The US encourages the type of
hard-nosed enterprise that has
resulted in Hovione being de-
veloped from a tiny basement
lab 27 years ago into today's
malttmillion dollar manufactur-
ing complex.

Portugal’s climate is dif-
ferent. Businessmen often ex-
pect governments to create
ideal conditions, then mope
when Utopia remains elusive.
So much so that the Prime
Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva,
who believes private enterprise
must actually be enterprising,
recently repeated to a business
audience the words of John F.
Kennedy. “Ask not what your
country can do for you but what
you can do for your country."
Meanwhile the Villaxes go

their own way, make money,
and pump profits back into their
company. And they amiably
fend off commercial or invest-
ment banks and state institu-
tions all trying to lend them
money ... a rarity in Portugal,
where bank managers are not
famous for their eagerness to

grant loans.
It all began in Clermont-

Ferrand, in central France.
Ivan Villas, then a 23-year old
Hungarian refugee with a
degree in organic chemistry
from the University of Buda-
pest, was half-heartedly earning
a living in his plant geneticist
father's line of work, research-
ing chestnut tree blight.

Though bored with chestnuts,
he was engrossed by micro-
organisms in the soil around the
diseased trees. He isolated a
fungus with antibiotic proper-
ties.

After joining his parents in
Portugal in 1950, he delved
further into antibiotics in his

new job as researcher at the
Instituto Pasteur, a private Por-
tuguese pharmaceutical com-
pany. Throughout the 1950s,

Villas developed new strains of
tetracycline, the broad-spectrum
antibiotic, and of penicillin and
chloramphenicol.

2c was after Ills marriage to

Diane du Boulay, then 24, in
1959, that Hovione was founded.
She came from prominent
Anglo-Portuguese stock, bad
done a secretarial course in
London and had some experi-
ence as a secretary with a small
Lisbon import/export office.

The catalyst was the lack of
interest shown by the Instituto
Pasteur in acquiring interna-
tional patents for Villax’s dis-

coveries. He went in search of
backers and found them among
Hungarian refugees in Portugal
and Italy.

Starting with a capital of
$1,000. raised by Hungarian
friends and his wife, who sold
shares in order to take 50 per
cent of the capital, Hovione be-

Hovione

A laboratory of

inventiveness
Diana Smith on the global ambitions of

a Portuguese family company

Peter (left), Diane and Ivan VHIax : Hovfone** first financial backing
came from Hungarian refugees

gan as no more than a labora-
tory in the basement of their
small house, and a desk in the
study, with Ivan Villax and col-

leagues researching in the base-

ment and Diane Villax learning
how to be a manager on the
ground floor. When the business

and the family grew (they have
four children), they moved to a

larger house with a bigger base-

ment and room for a separate
office.

First Hovione sold know-how
for the fermentation of chloro-

tetracycUnes to a Milan-based
concern. Fermentforma, whose
directors were Hungarians.
They offered Villax 12 per cent
of the capital, which he paid

up in stages as he began to

earn more money. When in
1967, a small Californian com-
pany. International Rectifier,

bought up Fermentforma,
Villax made enough profit on
the sale of his stake for the
couple to build a small manu-
facturing unit in Portugal.

From the earliest years of
Hovione, there have been
battles over patents: each time
Villax registered a new product
or process—with 11$ patents
now registered abroad—be was
contested by American pharma-
ceutical multinationals.

Protecting patents costs
Hovione $100,000 a year and
wear and tear on the nerves.

Unlike US drug multinationals
who have battalions of lawyers,
the Viliaxs do most of their

own fighting, hiring a lawyer
when necessary.
As Hovione has expanded,

and concentration on research
and development which absorbs
8 per cent of annual invest-
ment against a Portuguese
average of less than 1 per cent,
yields new products and tech-
niques, the patent battles have
become fiercer, often spilling
over to Hovione's clients.
Many of these clients in coun-

tries where Hovione patents are
registered are small to medium-
sized businesses, sensitive to
pressure by VS pharmaceutical
giants against a competitor’s
product Much of Hovione's
business year is spent travelling
to reassure clients and protect
territory. Portugal's accession
to the EEC gives the Villaxes
access to the single European
patent that costs far less than
registration in separate coun-
tries. but no relief from their
stand against the giants.

Several years ago they re-

ceived the placet of the US
Federal Drug Administration,
whose inspectors check their
products and installations regu-
larly, and now sell 42 per cent
of their annual exports to the
US. This is a source of some
pride to a company of 200 em-
ployees operating from what
used to be an orange grove
10 km outside Lisbon.

Thirty-one of those em-
ployees, including three PhDs,
are engaged in research and

development; another 30 are
draughtsmen and architects

working on new equipment de-
signs. The high technology of
the 1970s and 1980s has helped
Hovione’s growth; calibration
and manufacturing equipment
unheard-of when the company
was formed has increased accu-
racy. quality control methods
and speed. Computerisation of
the administrative side of the
company, carried out over the
past two years by the Villax's
eldest son Peter, an Aberdeen
university Economics graduate,
has been a boon to accounting
and marketing.
Having grown from the

epitome of “ Momma and
Poppa ” business to 50 em-
ployees in 1970, 100 in 1980
and to doubled capacity in 1984,
the Villaxes are on the move
again— to the South China Sea
and the tiny Portuguese-run
territory of Macao. Their
second son, Guy. a business
management graduate from the
University of Buckingham, is

in the Far East supervising con-
struction of Hovione’s Macao
factory, which should start

. up
later this year.

Hie factory has two purposes:
to produce intermediate pro-
ducts from high-quality low cost
mainland China raw material
for Hovione to finish in
Portugal, and to make finished
products for the Far East
market.
This year Hovione will be

investing $2m in the business,
campared with $1.2m in 1985
and Sim in 1984.
Diane Villax laughs when

anyone asks her where she took
her economics degree. ‘Tm un-
educated," she exclaims. “On-
the-job training is what I had.”
The Villaxes are strong-

willed, clever people whose
success and enjoyment of it can
overawe less confident person-
alities. They live on top of the

shop as they always have:
recently they acquired a new
building around the corner from
the rambling old house they and
their Lisbon office occupied for

20 years, and put sales, accounts
and a small staff canteen on the
ground floor.

A youthful 61, with no sign
of reducing his mountainous
workload and manv trips

abroad. Ivan Villax shows off

his plant with relish, patiently
explaining complex equipment
to novices. When be was young,
working at Pasteur and living

in a pension in old Lisbon,
people did not discuss their

business.
Most people thought the

quiet, chain-smoking Hungarian
was just another refugee among
the many who made a new
home in Portugal, living on a
shoestring—not a dogged
organic- chemist preparing to

take - on . •even the toughest,
largest pharmaceutical competi-
tors.

IMPORTANT changes to sick

pay rules came into effect on
April 6 and the signs are that
their impact will be far greater
than many employers realise.

Deidre Gill, the Institute of
Personnel Management’s expert
on Statutory Sick Pay (SSP),
says the scope of the rules
will be greatly extended. "For
small firms in particular, the
changes will create difficulties.

They will have to watch their
absence controls closely,*' she
warns.
The rule changes, coming

oddly at a time when the
Government ig pledged to cut-

ting red tape rather than
increasing it, certainly do not
evoke much enthusiasm among
small business lobby groups.
Bernard Juby, chairman of the
National Federation of Self

Employed and Small Businesses,
which has always opposed SSP,
complains: “It's like playing a
cross between chess and Mono-
poly with somebody throwing
away the rule book.”
Stan Mendham, chief execu-

tive of the Forum of Private
Business, believes the rule
changes will make little

difference because many small

‘A cross between

chess and Monopoly’
William Dawkins on new sick pay rules

businessmen do not comply with
SSP regulations anyway. “ They
don’t keep records. They pay
sick employees anyway and just

claim retrospectively, when they
see a reasonable period off,"

he says.
Here is a brief guide to the

new system. The main changes
fall into four parts, most of
which enlarge your responsi-
bility for providing sickness
benefits for staff.

• Employees now have the
right to get SSP for up to eight
weeks* illness before having to

claim direct from the state,

rather than through you. As
from April, your liability to pay
SSP goes up to 28 weeks.

O Under the present system.

the SSP you would have to pay
would be limited to 28 weeks
per tax year. The tax rule gets

scrapped, so that you will be
liable for SSP in any single

period of incapacity for work
(PIW) no matter how much you
have paid during the year. A
PIW is any period of four or
more full days of sickness and
can include any day of the
week, depending on the nature
of your business. There is no
change to the rule that SSP
does not get paid for the first

three "qualifying days” of a
PIW.
• The present rules allow two
PIWs to be treated as one if

they are up to a fortnight apart.

This so-called “ linking period
"

wiii eg up to eight week*.

• All these

It theoretically possible ftr.gg

to end up having to W SSr

to one person for anything up to

10 rears. To stop this happen-

ing, there win he *
cut-off point, after which the

sick worker gets his or nwv
benefits directly from the De-

partment of Health and Social

Security- However, suchcases

would be very rare, points out

GilL They would only happen

if an employee had several short

illnesses over a long period, ail

of them linked.

Those are just the broad out-

lines of the changes, more de-

tails of which can be found in

the Employer's Guide to Statu-

tory Sick Pay (NT 227) available

free from axty DHSS office. A
shorter and more readable ex-

planation is contained m
Delrdre Gal’s 30-page booklet

Statutory Sick Pay—The New
Rules, which costs £3.38 from
the Institute of Personnel
Management XPM House, Camp
Road. Wimbledon, London SW19
4UW. Telephone 01-946 9100.

EPM members get -the pamphlet

at the lower price of £2.78.

In brief . .

.

LEEDS Polytechnic’s Bruns-
wick School of the Environ-
ment is to repeat Its course
os converting buildings for
small business use.

The two-day course, to be
held on June 9 and 10, will

cover subjects Including
selecting buildings, market
research, planning and
related problems, funding,
marketing and management.
Details from Leeds Polytech-
nic Intensive Courses Unit,

Lawns Lane, Faraley, Leeds
LS12 SET. Telephone 0533
630505.

•
TACTICS FOR buyers, sellers

and Investors will bo ex-
plained in a conference on
management buy-outs to be
held in London on April 10
and 1L
The 11 speakers, drawn

from some of the leading

venture capital groups, banka,
accountants and solicitors in
the field, will discuss how to

structure deals. raising
fianance, tax planning and
legal aspects of buyouts
among other subjects. The
venue is the Whitbread
Brewerv, Chiswell Street
ECIY 4SD, and tickets cost
£45425. Details from the Con-
ference Organiser, Business
Research International. 57/61
Mortimer Street. London
WIN 7TD. Tel: 91-63? 4383.

•
YOUNG entrepreneurs from
all over Britain will be sell-

big and displaying their goods
at Young Industry *86, an
exhibition to be held in
Hilton Keynes shopping
centre from April $ to 5.

The Mm of the exhibition,
the first of its kind, is to give
sixth formers who have
formed their own mini-
enterprises at school a taste
of what real business is like.

Many such ventures have
been set- up with the help
of Young Enterprise, a
privately backed group
devoted to business training
in schools.

Details from MUtoo Keynes
Development Corporation —
which is backing the event
with a number of Industrial
companies— at Saxon Govt,
Central Milton Keynes MK9
MBS. Telephone 9234 69754.

•
GREATER London Enter-
prise Board and Haringey
Connell are to provide
£500,009 annually for a local
enterprise board.
The budget for Haringey

Enterprise Board, which - is-

due to be launched on Thurs-
day, will be equally split

between the two authorities.
Two investments in small
businesses have already been
lined Up; a £56,000 Joint
venture between the Harin-
gey board and City Uni-

versity to develop electronic

aids for people with speech
problems mid £15/$0 for *
start-up project to make
security devices.

The board will offer con-

sultancy and management
advice tor small businesses
and will hold a portfolio of

start-ups, • rescue situations

and Joint ventures wttb local

companies.

STOY HAYWARD, the
accountancy- firm, Hsts 12S
sources of finance tn the up-
dated version of its guide to

venture capital, issued last

week.
_ The free booklet, Sources
of Venture Capital In the UK
in 1986, gives details of
venture capital groups’ in-

vestment preferences, their

favoured types of business
and realisation requirements.
Copies from Stephen Greene,
Stoy Hayward, 8 Baker Street,

London WIM IDA.

Record year

for buy-outs
MANAGEMENT buy-outs lay
behind an almost doubling in
the rate of investment last year
by Charterhouse Development,
the oldest venture capital group
in Britain.

In its first year under the
ownership of the Royal Bank of
Scotland, Charterhouse put a
record £26.1m into 33 deals, of

which £18.5m went into 14 buy-
outs. The latter accounted for
most of the growth in invest-
ment, with only £4m being
channelled into seven buy-outs
in the previous year.
Of die balance, £3.6m went

into 10 development capital
situations. £2.7m was spent on
buying existing shares from
managers of businesses already
in the Charterhouse portfolio,
while £1.3m went into start-

ups. Overall investment was up
50 per cent in terms of the
number of deals, but doubled
in cash terms.

The breakdown provides a
good reflection of a. year In
which UK venture capitalists
complained that while there was
an unprecedented demand for
backing by large management
buy-outs, good quality early

:

stage investments were increas-
ingly hard to find.

Robert Smith, Charterhouse's
managing director, believes that
buy-outs will continue to be a
dominant feature of venture
capital in 1986. “There is an
almost inexhaustible supply of
these things," says Smith, who

is currently looking at “ one or
two" buy-outs worth £10m or
more.
like many others in the In-

dustry, he fears that the huge
volumes of cash earmarked for
buy-outs by the- City has helped
to drive up prices in some cases
to unsupportsble levels. For
this reason. Smith Says: “We
are turning away a -number of
deals." Nevertheless, he still

feels confident that Charter-
house will at least eaual last

year's investment record.
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

PARTNER
Executive Search

UK/USA/Europe
In Europe as in the USA there n a fierce demand for executives

capable of managing technological companies. Our firm is a leader

in the area of high-technology executive search. After concentrating

on this area for years we have developed Highly effective methods

and techniques to assise our international client base and to better

compete with major competitors. The influx of American and
European technology into the UK lends impetus to our search

force partner to assist in building the practice based in the greater

We are seeking to initiate contact with a gentleman having diverse

London area. Advancement to Managing Director is possible,

experience with a technology firm, in particular In people manage-
ment. in sales and marketing. If. of course, you have experience in

searching for executives within high technology, still better! Our
training, compensation and benefits will satisfy the demands of a
senior executive.

Please forgive the anonymity of this advert. To protect your
interests we have asked the Financial Times not to forward any
applications naming us as a company with which you do not desire

to make contact.

Write Box F6329, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

FINANCE FOB
INTERNATIONALTRADE
dobewide Finance has concludedarrangements with a

major Financial Institution toprovide facilities for

Import/Export, Back-to-Back Credits,

Pre-Shipment Finance and
InternationalTrade Guarantees, Bonds, etc.

Principals enfyshouldcontact

Paul Segall, Globewide Finance Limited
77 Moscow Road, LondonW2 7E1
TeL 01-727 6474 Telex 8953620
Facsimile 01-221 1196 (Gp 2/3)

Our business is selling yours

Thebestknownnamemmerger broking

Substantial Private Group Seeks

SUITABLE COMPANY WITH
STOCK EXCHANGE OR USM

LISTINGFOR REVERSETAKEOVER
All replies will be acknowledged and treated

in the strictest confidence

Details for the personal attention of Group Chairman
Box F63SI, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPANYDIRECTORS
4 reasons why you can benefit from a
SeifAdministered Pension Scheme

_ stofoSetfAdministered
ftendonSchemBa»toi«r»hantor
companabtehsuredschemes.

3Siffusteescontoffhehvestsnenfsof
thefind.Moneycanbetentboekto

Companycrusedtopurchase
propBftYtotneOomponyhusa

astarenopencflfeslflbeconM-
touftonsaie offeredarceoseenttel*
Ihereare nopenaBtestorearty
retirements.

SetfAdminfctecedPBndanFundsoan
beusedtoreckrceCtxT«any1arot1on
withoutaffecftngccahflow

TheChomteyDcMBsGtoupoonadvhe
vcuonaRaspsc&ofSsrAdnvhfctered
PenrionSchemeshaudteaaduarial
reivtoei penstoneerhuitoerenfcQb
invastmertadviceemduontottwoa
IntheflatManceptearewritota
John 'tende&TheChamleyDavies
GtoixvWadrcbeGout. M6aQueen
Vfctoito Streetlflndonrc4V5ftKOr
telephone01-2488448.

F GCHARNLEYDAVIES GROUP

FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Letters of Credit/Back to Back/UK Purchase/VAT + Duty
Deferment /Performance Guarantee Bonds/Preshipment Finance

VENTURE CAPITAL
Development Capital/8ES Schemes/Fixed Interest Loans

PROPERTY
Commerciaf/Office Developments, etc.

With our immediate and various sources of funds the above are
available at the most competitive rates

Contact:

VERfTE LIMITED

8 Maddox Street, London W1R 9PN
Teh 01-408 1152 - Telex 264490 CTTLDN

ill -O 1/
|

f 1 i1

1
i 7^rc>
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COMPANY DOCTOR
Executive and Non-Executive

If you need to arrest a deteriorating situation, improve the
performance of your Company, or strengthen your Board with
a Non-Executive Director with top level background In industry
and banking, please send for brochure "What exactly Is a
Company Doctor?" Ail enquiries treated in absolute confidence.

Please write to The Chairman, 36 Ivema Gardens, London W8 6TW

ESTABLISHED

SP0RTSG00DS MANUFACTURERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS

With brand products on brink breaking imo American market and launching
now product potential Pjm first year. Urgently need up to capital
injection to resafve serious cashflow problems and enable expansion

Golden opportunity tor company seeking to diversify into leisure market
Speedy transaction essential

Write Bo* F631S. Financial Timea. 10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL PLANNING/INSURANCE BROKING
We ore a small financial Planning Consultancy In the West End with
extensive technical skills in ux planning, investment end pensions,
ope™ting principally through professional Intermediaries. Wo would bo
Interested to hear Irom e general Insurance broker/atockbrofcer/merChant
bank, seeking to provide financial planning services to Misting and now
clioma. with e view to close association or merger.

Write to Sox £6378. Financial Times
10 Cannon Setter. London EC4P 4BT

ATTENTION
PLC CHAIRMEN/F.D’s

Construcnon/Development Group
Turnover £12m—South East

Profils lo 31.3.86 circa, f600000 (warranted)

Forecast similar or better to 31.3.87

CurrentN.A.V.£lm. Available with existing

management.
Requires additional funding of circa. £S00fi00.

Suitable for merger accounting.

Shareholders prepared to consider share exchange or
similar proposal.

Write to Bax No. F6325, Financial limes.
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY.

HEREFORDSHIRE
IN THE UNSPOILT WYE VALLEY

Hereford IS miles - Hay-on-Wye 4 mites

Most unusual nvestment Property providing a UK Tax Haven
THE TOLL BRIDGE AND TOLL HOUSE, WHTTNEY-ON-WYE

with highly remunerative Tax Free toll income
3 Bedroomed Toll House. Fishing Rights In too Wya

In all soma 1.4 Acres
FOR SALE BY TENDER - 21st MARCH 1968

SoJicliore: Vaughan a Davits, 32 Duke St, Kington. Herefordshire HRS 3BW
Apply: Dollar Street House. Cirencester GL7 2AP - Tel: (0285) 3334

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Commercial Lending and Venture Capital. Advisors to the Businessman
Wa have clients actively seeking quality businesses of all types in excess

of fl00,000 price bracket. These may include:
* Retail Businesses * Investment Properties
6 Wholesaling Operations 6 Freehouse Hotels
• Garage Service Stations * Service Industries

• Engineering Manufacturing Businesses

No merror bow small or large your Company Is

CALL US NOW:
CAPITAL CONSULTANTS 0730 64832

Worcester House, Dragon Street, PetersfieM, Hants GU3I 4JD.

PROPERTY FINANCE
£100 Million Available

A new allocation of flOOm of FIXED RATE funds has Just been made by a
leading UK Instltutlonel lender and Is available through Seymour Adelaide
tar periods of 2-30 years at these rates:

—

2-10 years 124% (approx) *.

„ ,
11-30 yean 12% (approx)

Minimum loan £250.000 on good shops, offices and industrials. No Policies
Development and variable rate loans also available

Seymour Adelaide ft Co. Ltd. - -

88 Baker Street, London W1 - Tel: 01-486 6141

EXPORT
The Presiiga Profession

START TOUR OWN
EXPORT/IMPORT AGENCY
Operate from home, part nr full
time. No capital needed. Benefit

from our experience advising die.-ta
In 120 countries Since 1946

FREE BROCHURE
Ho obligation, no risk
WADE WORLD TRADE
Dept UKR2 FREEPOST

Swindon, Wilts SN1 1BR
No stamp needed

SMALL BUT GROWING PLC
Seeks acquisition and/or new pro-
duct opportunities preferably utilis-

ing our hardwars/software elec-
tronic engineering capabilities in

the transport and related industries.

Replies from principals only to:

MURPHY METCALFE
52 Lord Sc Stockport
Cheshire SKI 3NA

FOR SALE AS
GOING CONCERN

DEC m.m vax M Computer system
tor Sale-

70 Mb WinchesterW W rape Strwmer
Z Me Memory
* Serial

-

Line!
User Licence

? Fere Doc System. * 3 Months Prue
Maintenance.. .• Generous Discount
from list.

Fall ranee of BuUnms AapiieadoM.
Package* Onduning Accounts, Yv.r. and
TrieO evailapis and Mly toHCrtod.
pal * WcsJdsooe » lea—

Tel: 01-843 86X2
Teles: »U»0. Rah 19010140

LEASING
Expanding small unit broker

(f5.aOO-Eta.OO0) requires an
additional lessor. Average return

20% pa- Up to £100,000 pm offered

Principals only please write:

Box F63T7. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

.. .V-. -
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SUPPLEMENTARY
BENEFIT

DiscoverhowmakingtheDundee
Decisioncould benefttyourbusiness.

Send for theDundeeSupplement, and
relax.

Relax, secureintheknowledge you’ll be
moving toanareawhere business is

:

booming, thankstoan investment
;

programme worth over£200 million.

Relax, with facilities for recreationand
leisure thataxe second-to-none.

ReadtheDundeeSupplement, discover
the benefit.

Make theDundeeDecisionand relax.

NAME

As Chairman/
Managing Director/Chief »

Executive (Delete as applicable), I
I’d like to sample what Dundee has to offer.

1

Please send me THE DUNDEE SUPPLEMENT |

(BLOCK LETTERS PISASE)

COMPANY

POSITION

ADDRESS

POSTCODE TEL NO 1
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKEAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICEREFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Businesses For Sale

TV
V LT

"four

outstanding
receivables

purchased
~We axe one of the world's

largest finance companies, and
we wish to purchase all types of
consumer finance agreements.

We specialtee in purchas-
ing outstanding receivables and
regularly buy a wide range; from
afewhuncfeed accounts to many
thousands. We are interested in

acquisitions worth as little as
ClOAQOorasimichas£20 million

pfttsL Wecan arrange tobuy all or

pan ofthem-aren ifsome erfthe
accounts are in arrears. We will

also handle an- the admin-
istration and be fully responsible

for any customer who default

for further decaffs, please
cal] David Harvey at-Avco Trust

on Reading (D734) 586123.

^AVCOTRUST
Akd Trust. Auco House.

Castle Street Reading RC1 7DW.

SPECIALIST

ELECTRIC JI0T0RS
AB Elmo e ImiSd] Swedish ma.iu-
facturer of spectator otoocnc motore
nshu to co-operate with a UK
electrical compa.1/ serving rhe OEM
industrial a .to commercial market
(eg laundry machinery, H ft V.
pJmpa, mchina rate, ere); on
aqul'r naka wou*d bo considered.

haply wM brief details ro:

Dr Peter CorkMi
SWEDISH TRADE COUNCIL
IMi OSco London

71 Wetbecfc St London W1M 7AN

GROWTH
HOD UP THROUGH LACK OF

FUNDS OR SUITABLE
FACTORY’ SPACE?

I hav• both and am wRIIng to

oonaldor Inwasting In wafl managed
busbiesae* with good growth

proapacts In mum tor some equity

Write Bax FB3U. Financial Thnes
TO .Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

Loan/Equity £90,000-£40.000 required

TO further develop and marfcat a
rang* of popular titles. Promising
turnover, ooaM ranch tha dm mark
within 3 ytiere. Intaraatad principals

ptoaea sand for details UK
Bos FBX64. Financial Time*

JO Cannon Sr. London £C4P 4BY

AVCHD AUDhr Fees

Directors of Non-Trading
Companies

save tints and money by using
Companies Act exemption
TaJ: bn 744B64 or writs to:

BRISTOL LEGAL SStVXCSS LTD
W The Mad. CUtton

Bristol RS84JO

RNANCE
FOR .

EXPORT5/IMPORTS
AND

BACK TO BACK
UTTERS OP CREDIT
EUtA FINANCE LTD

B/H Oraman Hd. London N1 BQJ
Tak 01 >733 OfiOft < Telex: M800

LEASE PORTFOLIO
FOR SALE

City fUm wish to acqirira toaeaa

written at htab. hwsroat row*. Defol-
iant erica efleted tar pontaHo- Mon
be competed by 31at Men* 159#-

Write Box fttm
TO Caorrctt «r. London EOS* 4BV .

. tNVESTOB&AEQUWSD

for roetmly formed business^ with

exciting growth Wdspegto. Would
wetoame peitidpetien fTow JrMMvl-

duels with marketing experience.

Ajt sxuttx wipfy **.

Box FB3Z3. FJaxMSlofTiMM
W CannonSx. London EC4P 4BT

'
ifaililentliT

mortgages
and rejmortgacbs

FOR BEST RATES
Teiaphona:

M. E> Leggett & Co Ltd
Victoria Chambers

Fir Veto Road. Bournemouth
Tel: 0282 23791

acquisition a *twtUM
C*HT*l OtOAUtr

• Lad acauOiuons lor draamte FIX

- KnaSt£
ta

%rae*or Ibr major marfd-
rrUJe frsnelUfftoO Iwaioeta

.

aas,^"‘&."tig|

i

,a^a
•rructur* and . Hpottaiv W*™*®

.

JC8 Semee b the Para Mertethie
aod TacfcnlsS Service company
of JCB, da loading BritMl
"•emriaetmer of connwtlon
emripoMnt. W* are ramoocIUe for

taaeply and marfeetine of part*

to amend 60 U.K. aid 350 export
dotrifeutor polnti.

We hare aoquirad tyre moulds and
tomiort from e recently defunct
U.K. manufacturer and ere
interested In efimsung manufacture
of tyns with a company whh
uitpkn capacity.

Far mare information (deem write

or telephone:

Taoy Mayo. JCB Sanriea,

Rooster, UttoMter. Staffs STM ELS
Telephones (0088) 680312.

Wa pacta Use in leveraged buyouts
exciuefvsly repraimuino buyer*

WE Wills
ft Search ft Appraise

ft Structure fit Negotiate
ft Assist In ft Cloan
financing

We have obtained financing lor

SOU of our cLierrta' ecqulartiotu

9 Campus Drive, Parsippany .

Ml 07054, USA
Tak (201) 285-1711

Tttac 325740 BBI USA

SWISS HANDLING OF
INTERNATIONAL
TRANSACTIONS
Tha key company tor

• Handling of Intamattonal transactions
• Baric to back operations
• Companies formation, domtolflattoa

an d
,
administration

Scrtilio UP countertrademartar*
• Msrtredng conatortrsded products
• Fiduciary and trustee sendees

OB BERKS SA

MONTE CARLO
BUSINESS AIDES ASSOCIATES

Admin, end ecratarial Services

Telex end Telefax

Translations and Interpreting

Tel: 93 50 82 28 T fix: 93 50 72 84

Telex: 479631 AIDES HC
Le Victoria PJO. Box 252

MC 98005 MONACO CEDEX

FAST FOOD
POTATO SKINS

Our client has a patent applica-
tion on an automatic machine
« make perfect skins from
HAW" pwatwar 'rate ~t>T

M00' per hour.
If you haw worldwide Intarawt,

tfterr please write roc

. INVENTURE UMTTED
37 Queen Anne Street
London W1M 9PB

HI-TECH
MEDICAL PRODUCT

INVESTORS REQUIRED
Funding required to finance

International Contracts
Opportunity for Businessman with

finance to participate in
management

Write Box RS20B, Financial Thnaa
JO Garmon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

100% IBA
SALFORD ENTERPRISE ZONE
Complated early Marah for 1385/88
Tax Unite at £401X10 to Cl50000

Rental Guarantees available

Tel 061*485 533S or 061-486 0631

Mr WIHams

EXPANDING!
Private Client Portfolio

MBTMCTBmHnt and Wruny*ln|

Need a Swiss
Busmoss Base?

Come is the (ntorhaitonal

Office in Zunchl Vta provide
you with competent and
confidential

Business Services
• DomicfaHon Address
• Company Representation
• Operational Executive

Office, dafy monthly

• Marker Advisory Services

• Company Formation

Write or Cofl

imemoHonol Office
Rennweg 32, CH-8001 Zurich

Phone 01/214 61 1

1

latex 812 656 inof

PROPERTY FINANCE
FROM £100,000

(No Inauranco or pension required)

FOR
a) Bridging Loans
b) 1 to 20 Year Term*
ci Commercial Mortgagea
dl Daveiopineitt or Conversions
of Owner Occupied Properties

33 Ivor Pteca, London NW1 BOA
Tel: 01-724 331

1

Telex; 291649 SEMOUR

DE 5TABL - HOLSTEIN
BU5INBS CONSULTANTS

Assignments Undertaken

Anglo/Francochone Africa, Europe.
Middle East, Central America

20 Pembrtdge Crescent London W11
Tel: 01-82B 4355 - Teles 283131

PROFITABLE
SECURITY COMPANY

SEEKS EQUITY
(BJLS.)

FUNDS FOR EXPANSION

Recently formed from management
buy-out epecialieing in tho design.
Installation and maintenance of
sophisticated

. security systems.
Anticipated tutnovar for 1886 should
be approx Cl .4m. For lull dataila
Write Box F6326, Financial Thnaa
JO Cannon St. London BC4P 4BY

WELL KNOWN
TRADE MARK
WANTED

Suitable for Clothing or
Textile business

Write Box FS1B1. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

URGENTLY WANlXDi KruDarrands. Maple
tcell amt Sowarelqn*. Tap London
K^SS.wjfl*.. Rtn» aandreqbn -Tretnqg.;

*01-723 S24B.
IAA*aw—-Tlw Lait e. 100% tax raUaf.
Waajdon I mtuatrlal Preoartlaa Ltd. 0992

KSa S?TKSre.
HII*u*ta*n’

Bax No. 96328
WnaacMTlnM.

10 Cannon Street.LondonEOSP4Bt

COMPANY DOCTOR
EXCELLENT RECORD OF
PROFITS TURNROUND

Management consuimnL enabllahed
over 20 yaara, epadsUalng as com-
pany doctor In recovery situation*

now available for further assign-

ments. Wide experience end Impec-
cable references. Also avails bin tar

consultancy, exacutlve/nan-execu-
tlve direcrorehips, acquisition and
disposal negotiations.

Please write In strictest
confidence tar

A. P. (Mien. BA (Cantab)
69 WMiKw Park Road

Sheffield $11 8NN___
Talaphons: 0742 367339

HALIFAX
RETAIL STORE

D.I.Y. - CARPETS - FURNITURE

ALLIED TRADES
Super Modern Premises

30,000 aq ft Clone Centra of Town
with Parking Facilities

FOR SALE OR LET
Principals only tor

Chairman,
Marketing A Development

Holdings LuL,
Winterxfioke Rood,

Weston-atrper-Mare BS23 ITS
Tel: 0934-25421

SWISS HANDUNG OF
INTERNATIONAL

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

Engineering
Maintenance
and Fabrication

PembrokeDock
The business assets and goodwill (rfjenkins & Davies limited,

airofi&rcdlbrsaJc.’nicajDipaiiybwdlcstabHslK.-dinihc

Mcctemk^EnginccriiiglixhistryopcratiDgfronipremnesm

Pembroke Dock. There is also a bnnch in Warringam. The

bosiocss cnqjkjys appsoximaldy 190 cn^tayccspcodncingan

annual tornover f£3 miHioo.

For fiuther det2&, cotdact Tooy Thoous on teL 0646 685895

orTheJointHecdverand MaMgcr, Richard Smart at the address

bdaw. on tefc 0222 -44191. Telex 498109.

Stonework
Cleaning and
Restoration
London, Bristol,

Newcastle, Bolton
The bosiacssxsseti 2nd goothritt ofLondon StDocUmiied,

a subsidiary ofICC OH Services PLC, are offered for sole. The

company, which includes the business of Reparations Drcyfos,

is wefl established in (hestoneworkreuomlon business,

operating from premises in Battersea, London SW1 1, with

offices in Bristol Ncwcastle upon Tyne 2nd Bolton.The business

employs approximately 120 employers, producing an iumual

turnover of£3 mfiEoo.

ForJurther details, contact Ralph Lyon on teL 01-350 0843 a:

TbeJoint Bfxdver and Manager, Tim Harris at the address

below, on teL- 01-236 6500. Tdcx 894941.

Tudor Hous% 16 Cathadrtil Road, CanfiffCFl BMI

COMPANIES WANTED

EQUITYINVESTMENTS AVAILABLE
B£B. Opportunity tafciwMi Vi.n—ml ImtitHMaMUnWiteatwiglmdloliiiiaBt
owbu»mai»» «niicnw»i manat BrtUin- InawBalaalMUmaursaanUylamaNaiui
BwadaeWmUpiBdBCta lnfbeuniwdSiaiek WasrefEngiaiid.

irw/j-mn rcw/x»wi

spk i u.isis in aK'I{am;iv;m:nti ki: c\rir\i mmhm,.

Collins-WildeplcSSS1

MemberMTha National AsaoeUUen of Bacuilty Deelan and Hweatmenl Managers

INVESTOR REQUIRED
To assist FCA to Htabiiah new

BnanciM/PB/tachnlcal/ncniRmant
consultancy with venture capital

fund clisnn. UK/US Investor* with
City interests wolcomo
Home Counties baaed

Write Box FB331. Financial Timas
. 10 Cannon St. London EG4P 4BY

YOU WANT FROmsSIONAl.
CNGUiEEJUNG ACCNTS in tbe UKT
Wrtr maintain a database el Freelance
Auena/DIxtrltiutDr*. Link up wlta tint
oroleukinals, contact Deri. 20. InsZI-
tnta.-ri-SiiH & Marfeetine Msiuaemam.

ToSaSTKznS?"
StTtwt- ,̂“n- Bwl*-

90VEKXKSMS • KfniCEMtANDS tvantwL
Too case orKes oaia. Norteam Ballkm
Ltd. (Brokers). 7 & p Havefocfe Street.
BWt»L _ Wortbmnberland. Tel: 0670
35100S & 396713.

Instructed by A. J. Armitoge Esq, Armitoge St Co and

D. U. Middleton Esq, Cork Gully. Joint Liquidators of

W. EL WILLIAMS (HAULAGE) LTD
54 assorted Pantechnicons and Box Vans

16 Traetors 45 Semi Trailers

2 Vintage Commercials

must Cots. £1.20 from:
' ‘-WALKER- SINGLETON

Property House, Lister Lane, Halifax HX1 5AS
Phone: 0422 64311

Neales
Business Services

COSTOCK, LEICESTERSHIRE - CREATIVE KITCHENS
SPECIALISTS IN VOXUBY KITCHENS ft BATHROOMS

FOR SALE
The assets or mb wcn-«*PdilMied and well -known company. IikUmArb
* pnntam Mata Road Skowraon containing 6.600 ao. ft. ttted to an
xcmmoiwlly high MandarOL Site 1A acre*. * AM trade fixture*, fittfags.

» Stock end Ofhce tarnlsiilnas.
Price on apollatlon to

190MANSFIELDROAD NOTTINGHAM NG13HX

TEL.0602 621011

GUERNSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Highly profitable electrical retail business for sate ee a going concern.
Turnover CBOO.OOO+ pa. Trading profit CB0.000+ pe. Stock £200^00. 12
employaee. Freehold of substantial premises Includes 2,700 sq ft of sslas
area on two floor*. 760 sq ft storaga. and a two storey residential flat.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £1m
Applications to Box HOS82, Financial TimM

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

C1TYBOND STORAGE SERVICES PLC
We have the City’ll confidence 01-2415050

FINANCE
Line* of credit op to £Sm

arranged by qualified Bankers

for individuals/corporates with

viable proposals. Special

expertise in corporate, property
and international oinsacadon

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE & ASSOCIATES
4/6 Bury St, London SW1Y 6AB

Telephone: 01-920 6472

PRINTING BUSINESS FOR SALE
Old established well regarded family concern

for sale

Turnover £2$m
Modern premises 30,000 sq ft. Good Plant

Write Box H0618,
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECfP 4B7

FOR SALE

ELECTRICAL WHOLESALER
Mainly Industrial and contracting products

West Midlands area
Most major franchises, turnover fjm
Write Box H0614, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

HEW PRODUCTS
Monthly review of significant new

product launches worldwide

New Products International

Dept FTC. IS Selvage Lana
London NW7 3SS at
Phene: 01-663 EfiOO

MORTGAGE PORTFOLIOS
Required for Cash

Write in strictest eonfwenc* to:

Box F8332. Financial Timas

.

TO Cannon Straat, London EC4P 48Y

no UPT FATtOUCDT BO WAS I. UCriM

tass?
*-

MANAGING DIRECTORS
OF SMALLER COMPANIES

Untacs your briten run* per ferity you
knew .the feeling. w« may be able

Help yea by carrying out a free
Initial unw of your bualncw to
Identify problem area*. H we can
help we then conduct a hdl nirwr.
orwaoM nelutlans. ane anally aslst in
tier muriementarten. For Wlorma-
tiee please cemace

L KJLVIHGTON
CCONSULTANCV) LTD.H UeeMP OnoH. Hnl Grove

Ton IW14BS IH

DEPARTMENT STORE
NORTH OF ENGLAND

Good Secondary Site. Ground Floor 22,000 sq. ft
Freehold. T/O £10m. For sale as a going concern.

Offers over £3.5m.
Write Box E0G08, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
23SI.

(WINESSU AND ASSETS Of. fOMnt and
insMuent ccmpenlu for sale. Contort

to®"SSb. {BLa "

IBOta ISA— Seoui e tax snefur vrttk
ruellent puarantaes and tax emetont
yield. Rids Jotm Piper an 027b
720311.

LONDON. KMIGHTSBAlDGC. COBWetew-
sive xervlted oibte. eenierente teiUiOe*.
trie*, lauimiic- Bar,| Servkei-- 01-561

FOR SALE
TWO LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

TURNOVER OF C7(O.000

Situated nr Southend an Sea. Essex
Due to retirement of managing
director, tiiaaa two highly profitable
businesses te be sold with valuable
contracts and full order books.
Price £425.000 to Include 17,000 sq
ft modern factory on 87 years lease
at nominal rent with local council.
PJaasm apply tor further details to:

D. W. Riaeman. FCA
64 London Rd. Southend on Sea

Essex SSI IPO

By direction of F. A. Simms,
Liquidator

Gateway Plastics Ltd In Liquidation

LEICESTER
Tha assets of a PVC welding com-
pany. incorporating vacuum forming
and printing, producing binders,
foldsra an and specialist packaging,
comprising: plant and machinery,
office furniture and equipment,
vehicles, goodwill and work In pro-
gress. SAV. For Bate by Tender.
Closing data; Tuesday 4th Mar 1986

Dataila tronu

Marry Peirce Thorpe

Tel: (0604) 32288 • Telex: 31528

P.O. Box 207, 128 Quoon Victoria Sirwt, London EC4P 4JX

Decorations Ltd
The Receiver and Manager offers for sale the business

and assets of this long established high class Interior designers

and decorators.

Assets comprise:

- Valuable leasehold shop premises in Sknne Street SWl.
- Stocks of antiques and fabrics.

-Customer connections, order book and work in

progress.

Further information may be obtained from the Receiver

and Manager P CoppMM FCCA, Craf CJJ 8 Bafcer
Street, LowfOMWIRB IDA. Tstopbooes 01>488 588B.

Stoy Hayward
A menbirf of norv.'aih 5. Horwath inter nation?. I

MID SOMERSET
Extensive and thriving Peat/Compost Business

For Sale ms m going concern

Large reserve* and consents available

Turnover approximately £750.000 per annum
FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
' EQUIPMENT HIRE DIVISION
A MAJOR SCOTT!BH-BASED COMPANY WISHES TO DISPOSE OF ITS HIRE

DIVISION WHICH SPECIALISES IN INSTRUMENTATION EQUIPMBUT
Profits in excan of £225,000 pa and grow cashflow of over

£450,000 pa generated from a wide range of cuetomers to produce
turnover of around £1m from title niche market

Principals Interested ht negotiating for tha purchase of tha business
tor a price In tha region of £1m should writa to:

The Managing Director, Box No. 3. Trafalgar Mouse. London Wfl BOM
or Telephone; 01-748 2018

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

GRP CLADDING,

Well established, C\m t/o. manu-
facturer/contractor with existing and
potential proprietary products/pre-
cesses seeks backing/purchaser.
Opportunity tar company/group
seriously Interested in GRP and
composites growth prospects, [ri

building/consuucxion, end/or engin-
eering.

Write Box H0B22, Financial Thnaa
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Established wholly owned subsidiary

of a public company. The sub-

sidiary, based In North Humberside

with approximately Cl .2 minion net

assets, manufactures limber and

steel frame system buildings.

Principals only need apply to

Box HOB 16. Financial Times

to Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FLUID CONTROL &
AUTOMATION

Majority shareholder wishes to sail

his holding In this young company
with experienced design teem.
Approaching break-even. Excellent
growth prospects. Approved con-
tractors to various Industries.

Write Box H0BZ1. Financial Times
t0 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BT

TWO PRIME LEASEHOLD
CDNreCTIOMEHV. NEWSAGENT

S, TOBACCONIST
FOR SALE

ke Sooth LeMtoo
Total turnover exceed* dm. Grot*
profit £130.000. Offers lor both or

Irxflvkiuoi
Price Grite £220.000 tor the pair,
or £130.000 and £100.000 respec-
tively. Ample of scope. Other com-
nitmente forces an immediate sate.

Pfeoev 01-767 1153
Collect ANDY

FOR SALE
TRAVEL AGENTS

Sole agency In small West Yorkshire
town, mam street. ABTA and British
Rail and domestic airline*. Turnover
In e*ceo* of £300.000.

Principals only apply for
Bar H0B12. Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 45Y

SELLERS and BUYERS
ContactIn confidence:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR1 2EW.
Tet 0905 22303

HYDRAULICS ENGINEERING
SMALL BUSINESS

LOCATED EAST MIDLANDS
Established 1967

Very good franchises, sales out-

lets most industries.

Also patents on unique range of

products with NCB approval,

looking for a manufacturing and
marketing source to expand
sound existing business.
Write Box NOG 77, Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Established 60 years

Situated outer London/Eaaex
Easy access M26. A12. A13
London Mainline Rail 2D mins
Easy access M2&. A12. A13
London Mainline Rail 20 mins
Principal planning retirement,

prepared to assist In Transition for
limited period

1985 Turnover (330.300
1885 Profit £3' U00

Current artier oook £130,000
Genuine enquiries in conna a, ice to:

BUSBY ELECTRICAL CO LTD
12 King Edward Road
Romford RM1 20H

FOR SALE
TRAVEL AGENTS

Soh> agency in small west York-
shire town, main street. ABTA
and - British Rail and domestic
airlines. Turnover In excess of
000.000.

Principals only apply to
• Box HOB T9, Financial Timas
10 Carman St. London EC4P 4BY

SMALL ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTATION

COMPANY
Profits In excess Cl00,000

HOME COUNTIES
Write Box H0610. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECXP 4BY

East of Scotland

PLUMBERS’ MERCHANT
FOR SALE

HAVING WAREHOUSE AREA OF
29,000 5Q FT

Along with Offices and Showroom
totalling approximately 8.500 sq ft

Write Box HOBOS. Financial Times
JO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY



Businesses For Sale

Industrial

Coatings
Doncaster,

Aberdeen, Hull

Heavy Industrial

Cleaning and
Maintenance

Tbe business assets and goodwill ofICC Oil Special Coatings, a
division ofICC Oil Services PLC are oSered for salt The
business is wdi known in ihe corrosion control industry for its

coating and nudear cleaning capabilities, operating primarily

from Doncasrr, Aberdeen and Hull. The business employs

approximately 30 employees, generating an annual turnover of
£1.5 million.

Port Talbot
Tbc business assets and goodwill ofICC Industrial Services,

a division erfICC Oi! Services PIC are offered for sale The
hnonrsn j* highly regarded in the heavy mctastrial cleaning

business, operandfrom premises in PortTalbot The busiues

employs approximately 25 employees,producingan animal

turnover of£920,000.

Ibr further detaib,contactEdward KkmpkastDoncasteron (eL

0302 25478 orTheJoint Receiverand Manager, Tim Harris at

tbe address below, on let01-236 6500. Telex 894941.

Bor farther details, contact Paul Darts at Port Talbot on teb

0639 820261 orTbeJoint Receiver and Manager, Tim Harris at

the address below, on td; 01-236 6500. Tdex 894941.

Moitte
Haskins+Sefe

I P.Q. Box 207, 12S Qumni Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX

Matte
HasHns+Sels

I P.a Box 207, 12# Quoon Victoria Streot, London EC4P4JX

Lifting
Equipment

Business Opportunities

For Sale

Southampton

The fbBovrtng contracting businesses of 4 estefafehod

companies operding in the Home Courtis are for sale either

as a group or as stegle entities:

1. Prime ButMtag sod Coustrectfoa bestoess.

AnnuaTlimover£6m Net assets £l2m.

71k bosiness assets and goodwQ! ofOan litnited are

offered for sale The company iswen established in die tiffing

equipment industry, operating from premises in Southampton.

The business employs approximately8 employees and has an

annual turnover of£225,000.

2. Primarily Imotvmf fa high quality referfrhfnmfft of

Annual Turnover £3m Net Assets £450,000

a Small works.

Aimuai Turnover£075m Net Assets £130j(XXI

F0r farther details, contact David Stringer oq td; 0703 39456
or TJkJoint Receiverand Manager, Phillsp Porter at the

address below, on tet 0703 34521. Telex 477334.

4. Installation, maintenance and cleaning of plumbing
and beating appliances for reridentM and
commercial buildings.

Annual Turnover £L35m Net Assets £160,000-

HaskiisSels
IWtiaatahart Houaa,24 Barnard Straat.Southampton809 1QL. Price Wkterhouse

QED Design and Businesses Wanted

Development Ltd
(hi Memben Voluntary Liquidation)

The Liquidator offers for sale as a going concern
the above company either as a whole or as two
separate divisions.

(a) Design and manufacture of plastic packaging
products for the armaments and security
industry. (MOD DEFSTD 0521)

(b) Manufacturers and suppliers of weapons, anti-

riot and anti-terrorist equipment.

Principals only to apply. For further details please
contact The Liquidator. Maurice C. Withall, Grant
Thornton. Fairfax House, Fuiwood Place. London
WCIV 6DW. Tel: 01-405 8422. Telex: 28964.

FOOD AND DAIRY INDUSTRY
Our clients, a long established manufacturer and supplier of
packing machines to the Food and Dairy Industry, wishes to

expand by acquisition or merger in the West of England.
They have a good cash flow, under utilised production capacity

and an export-led Sales/Marketing Department

We are seeking a Company with a technically advanced product
which will respond to improved funding and sales promotion
and which requires long-term manufacturing resources.

Please write in total confidence to Box H0620,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon- Street;. London EC4P 4BY.

Patesons Cash & Carry Limited

Public company wishes to acquire:

CAR & LIGHT VAN
CONTRACT HIRE FLEETS

Reply in strict confidence to Bos B0497

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Receiver and Manager, A. J. Patell FCA, invites offers for:

Leasehold premises comprising:
13,000 sq ft fully-fitted Cash & Carry Warehouse

offices and parking facilities situate at

36 Lewis Road, Mitcham, Surrey
Also for sale: one Datsun forklift truck, trolleys and two
pumps plus one Omnix Cash & Carry computer system with
three VDUs.
All the stock of this Cash & Carry will be sold at 25%
discount to buyers who present themselves at the Cash & Carry
between 26th and 28th February 1980. Opening hours will
be 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 pm. No cheques will be accepted.

For further information apply: A. J. Patel, FCA

ifj^AJPATELSfCb.
Barteredaccountants

350 Cbiavickhbgh Road. Chiwte*. LondonW* 5IA
Telephone: 01*6953453

Norwich City Centre
Offer* Invited (or the business and assets of Wsvenay

Winns Limited T/A G C Haney. A Ions established

wines end spirits off licence end wfielMalar.

Assets available for disposal (Delude:

Freehold Retail Shop approx 3X00 eq ft

Leasehold Warehouse approx 6,000 sq ft

For further particular* apply to:

CorkGully
Manager

Tel: Norwich (0603) 810CS
Telex: 875460

BUILDERS MERCHANT/DJ.Y

.

TIMBER DEPOT
SITE S.W. LONDON

Other uui available. Approx 1 *cire

9iC6 conzoining w&rehaussm, mill*

offices, yard m top position with

approx 300 it main read Iwtope*
Bisy scgmi> Freehold £600.000.

' principals only

Write Bom H0607, Financial Tim.!
JO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SMALL ESTABLISHED CATERING
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
In the London arse, with hootehofd

name clients, end * reasonable
order book

Annual T/O £380,000
Genuine anquirii only

Write Bom HOBX. Finenciei Tones
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WHOLESALE BUSINESS

FOR SALE
ANNUAL TURNOVER IN EXCESS

OF O MILLION _
For further information end detail*

ofMSB erditteer

R. F. Messlck FCA
Messrs BeUman, MessHe & Co

Chartered Accountants

8 Bondnck Street London W1M GBJ

CYCLE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

South Humberside
FOR SALE

Full* MvWwd freehold factory with
moSern Iran* fork and whori build-
tJSwiipnwm. 200 plus ikmtwcHint
(KSmJEfwaoer "** the eflisitty

rirkrt. UperUmcwt capaolc local

Clark at OBM. OM
Caamoi Howe, MuW Hut. WILL
^»»Ut IRS. Tel: 0462 23030

SHARP PAX— S tansy irawf AuslmUM
machine*. Excellent condition. Moot
N o. F02S30. Cl .700 CUIL 01-MI
S3S1 (dir time).

Hotels and Licensed

Premises

MARBOIA
Freehold building project

Consent for 18 2 Bed/2 Beth Apt*
Retell Value £900.000

Price; £225.000

freehold Tennis/Leisure
Project Centre

12.000 >q mtrs, 8 tennis courts with
coqsont for bowls, squash, gym

restaurants, pools
Pnco: £350X00

ftOUTLEDGE & COOPER
0279-506555

We area

PRECISION
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

B I —- fT f. f n*nn mumtm«Kw*i riiixjcj Lompm/
whim to acquire

Injection
Moulded

COMPANY
with medium batch production of

owe products. We seek to acquire

a company or -additional product

ranee where merge of manulactur-

ins facilities will be beoeficiBl.

Turnover e. 03.5m to Elm Is of
interest

with annual turnover of
£2400,000 -plus, preferably

located in the South and within
reasonable distance of the

Ml. M4 and M25 motorways
and with facilities to expand
the operation in its proximity.
Replies in die strictest confidence
to Bo* M05KJ. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

Reply in strict confidence to:

P. J. C. Clark, Managing Director

ARbeok & HxsfafWd Ltd
153 Huntingdon street

Nottingham MSI 3NC
Telephone: (0602) 582721

Telex: 377106 GILTKM G

WANTED

LONG-ESTABLISHED
PROFITABLE

Midlands Based Fabricated
Materials Supplier

to the construction and civil

engineering industries (turn-
over £8m plus p4L) wishes to

amalgamate with or acquire
profitable unquoted or small
listed company in a comple-
mentary field. A high public
company experience and
financial backing is already
in place.

Write in strict confidence to:

CAMBRIDGE CAPITAL LTD
7 Green Street

Cambridge CBS 3JU
Tel: 0223 312856

EXPORT ORIENTATED
COMPANY OR HIGH TECH
PRODUCER OR WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTOR
We are a profitable and cash
generating Export House wishing
to expand. Any location will be
considered.

Please reply In confidence to:
Bos HOB15. Financial Times

10 Camion St. London EC4P 4BY

GROWING PLC
SEEKS ACQUISITION AND NEW
PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES

IN MANUFACTURING
ideally related to engineering or

eonsouction
Minimum turnover fD.fim

Repltoe from Principals only to
Box HOSSO. Finenciei Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

USM
Aerospace/Defence

We are e well esttfaUshad profitablecompany supplying products to
those Industries. We era seeking
similar companies with profits
minimum El 50,000 nnd tbe inten-
tion would be to fora an associa-
tion leading to an early USM
listing.

PRIVATE COMPANY
Distributing raw materials to a
wide range of industries bas
surplus funds to invest In busi-
nesses of a similar kind. Compe-
tent sales and financial manage-
ment skills also available.
Write Box M6589. Finenciei Tunes
tO Cannon St. London BC4F «SY

Write Bor HtOBS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Stress, London EC4P 4BY

NATIONAL WALLCOVERINGS
AND FABRICS COMPANY

Wishes to acquire for the next
stage of its expansion pro-
gramme a company in die same
field. Turnover requirement
to £5m.
Writs Box HOB13, Financial Time*
fO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PRINTING COMPANY
Privately owned printing group

wishes to acquire a company in a
Nam* CouMia* (South) location
Preferably Z mile radiua M25

Turnover circa £500,000

Write Boa HOBZ3. Finenciei Ttines
M Ceonon St. London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in Insurance broking,

file assurance, unit trust advisory
services, pernton* and benefit
consultancy, seeks acquisition*
CamcnisakMVfae incom* between
S2S0.0Q0 end E$m pa eonaidared

Write Box GIQSSO. Financier Times
lO Cannon Sc London EC4P 4BY

Ox and Lunch
Tongue Processors

London/Comwall

The Receivers are offering for sale as a going

concern a Meat Processing business

specialising inAcproduction ofcannedaxand
lunch tongue Meat throughput is about 56
tons per week.

Turnover last year was about £4 million with

60 employees.

The company has its own brand “Meteof”
hut sales are primarily to wholesale

distributors and importers.

There is a leasehold factory of some
10,000 sq. ft in Cornwall with a freehold

Sales and Administration office in London.

For further information, please contact:

Andrew Brannon or Gerry Boon,
SpicerandPegUrr&Partners,

Friary Court, 65, CrutcfoedFriars,

LondonEC3N2NP
Telephone: 01-480 7766.

Spicer and Pegler
& Partners

Nowell Offshore Services Limited
Great Yarmouth
A company apaciallcfng in offshore and onshore fabrication work.
Principal Ionium comprltt:
4c Freehold and Leasehold property Includes quay
$ Fabrication* and load-out facilities up to 3,600 ton*
* Specialist equipment
* Skilled workfare*

For safe by the Joint Receiver* as a going concern
For further information pisses contact:

Robert Oldfield
Peat Marwick Mitchell& Co
1 Puddle Dock
Blaekfrlars, London EC4V3PD
Telephone: (01) 236 8000 • Teles 8811451

PEAT
MARWICK

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURER OF DOMESTIC 4 COMMERCIAL LIGHTING

Well eetabllshed profitable family company
Turnover CLOOO.OOO profits before dir. rem. £300.000

Net assets including Freehold Factory In exce*n of £1.000,000
OFFERS INVITED ABOVE £12 MILLION

Freed* Mllston Cedar Baker (Chartered Accountants) •

S Freed Street. London W2 1NJ
Tel: 01-282 2841 (Jeffrey ZlnUn) - Tatar: 276» FMCB

MID DERBYSHIRE RAILWAY A
GENERAL FABRICATION CO 1680

7.500 aq ft Factory and Office*. 3
acre BlM — Freehold. Existing
national contract* requires larger
company In similar field to expand
existing manufacturing range and
patented products. Tax allowance*
available.

Write Box HD6Z7. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Plant and Machinery

IMMEDIATE CASHFLOW
Company wishes to dispose of SO unique weighing machines.
All machines are placed in good locations (30 in UK, 20 in

USA) and producing regular cashflow. Sub-contract service/
maintenance and collection arrangements ensure minimal
management involvement necessary. Very real opportunity
to expand operation in both UK and USA.
For sale at cost as funds needed for other activities.

Price £75,000 (+VAT) or would split if necessary. Leasing
facilities may be available subject to status.

Principals only please apply to:
BERESFQRD FINANCIAL SERVICES,

Beresford House, Plumpton Green,
Lewes, East Sussex, BN8 4EN.

Tel: 9273-890359. Telex: 877140

Company Notices

US$100,000,000 .

SOCEETE NAHONALE
DES CHEMINS DE FER

FRANCAIS

121% Guaranteed Notes due 1992 with detachable

Warrants to purchase US$100,000,000

12$% Guaranteed Notes due 1992

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Fiscal Agency
agreement as of December 13th, 1984, between SNCF and
Basque Rationale de Paris (Luxembourg) S-A. tbe following

Notes in the principal amount of USS7,000,000 have been
drawn by lot and are due for redemption on March 25th,

1986, at the offices of the Paying Agents at 101% together
with accrued interest thereon to said redemption date.

000001-000150
000819-001018
001435-002061

037944-038118
039137-039230

102458-102643

000201-000515

001044-001068

0375854)37734

0881394)38227
039371-039747

102736-102789

000528-000657
001255-001422

037760-037893

088431-039123
0398234)40000

102823-102932

The Fiscal Agent
BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS

(LUXEMBOURG) SA.

Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) HoldingN.V.
(Incorporated with limited Babffity in die l**«i».“fc Anti&cs)

£36.0004)06
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1990

UnoocxfitionaSy Guaranteed by

Hie Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
(hmxpcnied wib Embed BabBity in Japan)

Inaccordance with diepi uuitionsofthBNows, notice iihereby^ven that

the rate of interest for dwthrre month* period 21st February 1986 to
list May, 1986 has been fixed at 123 percent pernun Coupons No. 10

wffl therefore be payable on 2bt May. 1986 at £1554.45 per coupon
from Notes of £50,000 nomhal and £155.45 pa- coupon from
Now of£5,000 nambreL

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Agent Bank

Financial Times Tuesday February 25 1986.

APPOINTMENTS

Hill Samuel post

CUMBRIA— Motor voMcle franchb* for
sale as uolng concern. E*tvmj<« show-
room, worfcinoo anfl servicing f*climes
with petrol tiling station. Current turn-
oror approaching £5 million, employing
so me m.ii, (Wail*; Grimley A Son.
Tel: 061-634 71B7.

Mr Kenneth Morton will be

joining the board of HILL
SAMUEL GROUP in July as a
full-time executive. He will also

become a member of the execu-

tive committee, and will be

joining tbe group’s small central

management team. He is finance

director of Reed International,

and was a director in the corpo-

rate finance department of Hill

Sjfflinfi and Co. from 1971 to

1973.
*

Mr Malcolm J. Portlock has

joined QUADREX SECURITIES,
a private international invest-

ment bank, as board director and
treasurer with specific responsi-

bility to develop banking
relationships. He comes from
the English Association Trust.

*
British Telecom mobile phone

division has apointed two
directors to consolidate sales and
marketing of its cellular tele-

phone and radiophone ranges.

Mr Charles Baker joins the divi-

sion as director of marketing,
responsible for product market-

ing and forward planning. He
was formerly with Engineering
Developments. Mr John Barker,
previously general sales manager
at Auswerphane, is appointed
director of sales.

*
POWERZJNE ELECTRONICS,

Reading, bas appointed as direc-

tors, Mr James Peters and Mr
Peter Clark. Mr Peters becomes
southern area sales director, and
Mr Clark northern England and
Midlands area sales director.

SVENSKA FINANS (UK), a
flnunnp company in London
within Svenska Handelsbanhen,
Stockholm, has appointed Mr
Andrew Bell to the board.

Mr Kurt HasUnger vrttl join

the board of NORTHERN FOODS
as a non-executive director or
April 1. He was deputy chair-
man of Rountree Mackintosh.

Mr Howard Watkins has been
appointed Chairman of WALTER
LAWRENCE CONSTRUCTION.
Mr Watkins, who will take the
appointment part-time, recently
retired as a senior director at
Fairciough Gomstruetian Group.

Mr Peter Lalster, formerly
chairman chief executive of
Thorn EML has been appointed
a nan-executave director of
FLUOR (GREAT BRITAIN). Mr
Roger Kltley, sales director, and
Mr Bryan Meefcey, director of
engineering and operations, also
join tbe board.

*
Mr Oiaries Donovan has been

reappointed a ftxl-time member
of the BRITISH GAS CORPORA-
TION for three years from
March 1. He is managing director
(personnel).

LAPORTE INDUSTRIES
(HOLDINGS) has appointed Dr
David Campbell as European
manager for Ihe electronic pro-

ducts and services division. He
was managinging director of the

FINANCIAL TIMES
SULTANATE OF OMAN

SURVEY
November 11, 1985

Tills 12-page Survey has been reprinted as a
booklet and is now available at the price of £5.00

(including p&p) . For your copy please send cheque/
PO, payable to the Financial Times limited, to:

Michael Haliaran,
Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House.Financial Times, Bracken House.
10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY

The temperature 1

in Middlesex
today is 82°F

*
*' OchoRJos is In Middlesex.

JamaicaAnd right now ills wanner
than Middlesex. England.
For theJamaica Information Pack,

write to: JamaicaTourisi Board.

Js soStJamaASi, London

RA iJT. (01-499 1707X

jlli

Micro-Image T«*nelo*y
Derby, which was acquired by
Laporte in 1953. Blr Andrew W.
Hutchison
Ins-director of StoftO-lawgdTwfii-

notogy. He is group .operations

director.
"t* •

The followtng. have ,
been

to the executive commit-

the ISSUING HOUSES
ASSOCIATION: Mr G. R. WaUh
(Morgan Grenfell .

and Go.),

‘chairman; The Lord Hockley

(Kleinwort. Benson) ftepuiy

chairman: Wr W. . L
(Robert Fleming and Co.). Hr
A. H. C. Broadbeat <J. Henry
Schroder Wagg and Co.); Mr
P J Byrom (N. M. Rolbsdnld
and 'Sons): Mr D. O. Horne
(Lloyds Merchant Bank); Mr
j p. fie Bloeq van Knffeler

(Brown, Shipley and Co);. Mr
I. A. N. McIntosh (Samuel
Montagu nnd Co.);. Mr D. Heed
(County Rank); and Mr A*. ML
Sorbin (Hambros Bank).

Mr Mike Gorton has been
appointed managing director of

A. C. NIELSEN CO., Oxford,

from March 1. He. succeeds Mr
Malcolm Smyth, who continues

as chairman while devoting

more time to
1 international com-

mitments.

Mr Ronald G. Hooker has been
elected president

-

of the ENGI-

NEERING EMPLOYERS* FEDE-
RATION. He is chairman of

Dubiiier, Henry Sykes and Thos.
Storey (Engineers), depoty
chairman of UNO International

and director of GEI Inter-

national He la also senior

industrial adviser, to Hambros
Bank.

.* .

Mr David G. Unsworth,
manager of Oldham-based stone-

masonry firm S. AND 3. WHITE-
HEAD, a wholly-owned subsi-

diary of G. Dew and Co., has
been appointed a director.

*
Following the retirement due

to 1U health of Mr Sydney Shlm-
min. the ISLE OF MAN STEAM
PACKET COMPANY has
appointed .a new chairman, Mr
Norman Cerlett, who has been a
director for more than two years.

Mr Corlett is a substantial Steam
Packet shareholder and the prin-

cipal of the island's largest

brick manufacturer, N. R. Cor-
lett.

1e
'

CROSS INTERNATIONAL,
Knows ley, has ~ appointed Mr
Maurice L Haynes as managing
director. He succeeds Mr Eden
A. Direr who will now concen-
trate on his responsibilities as
vice president; eastern hemi-
sphere operations, Tor the Cross
Company, a subsidiary of Cross
and Trecker - Corpn US. Mr
Haynes

.

was. UK operations
manager with Vateaite Modca

MASDAR (UK). WprfcioflbBtn.
bas aK>ointed -Dr Robert Jan-old
to the main hoard, to be respon-
sible for marketing.
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UK NEWS

Dublin attacks Unionist
‘falsehood’ over accord

COMPETITION URGED IN CIVIL AVIATION MARKET

BCal calls for air policy review
BY HUGH GARNEGY AND MARGARETVAN HATTEM

MR PETER“BARKY, the Irish For-
eign Minister,. delivered a stinging
attack on the Unionist leadership in
Northern Ireland yesterday which
abruptly ended the conciliatory
tone Dublin had struck since sign-

ing the Anglo-Irish agreement last
November- _

Mr Barry's speech was timed for
TnfflrimnTn impact.on the eve of a
meeting in London today between
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, and Mr James Mbl-
yneaux and the Rev Ian Paisley,

leaders of the' two main Unionist
parties. The speech seemed to indi-

cate that the lrisb Government has
lost patience with stubborn loyalist

opposition to the accord.

At the London talks, Mrs Thatch'
er is.espected.to offer the Unionists

a formal role in Northern Ireland

policy making, parallel to that of

the Dublin Government under the

November agreement
Mr Barry, who was co-chairman

of the An^o-Irish conference with

MrTom King, fireNorthern Ireland

Secretary,, said: "Let me put my
message in a nut^ieR. I profoundly
beBfive that the Unionistpeople are
now being misled hr a most griev-

ous way by their own leaders and I

believe that that is both a scandal

and a tragedy."

Speaking' in Cork, his political

base, Mr Barry said Unionist politi-

cians hwd indulged in- "a tissue of

deliberate falsehood" about the
agreement It is deliberately
geared to whip up hysteria among a
confused and frightened people. As
such it is dangerous . .. those who
arepromoting the eampaign have a
heavy responsibility to bear," he
said.

He attacked senior Unionists for

threatening violence if they did not
get their way. "I am saddened and
troubled to see self-proclaimed con-
stitutional politicians align them-
selves publicly with the very organi-

sations - the UDA for wmmpip -
which are re^unrible for the most
barbarous campaign of sectarian
savagery seen for centuries in Ire-

land, a campaign which is again
stirring in Belfast"

The UDA - the Ulster Defence
Association - is a harmed loyalist

paramilitary organisation.

Mr Barry dismissed as a "lug He"
loyalist allegations that the Anglo-
Irish agreement was brought about
by the IRA’s campaign of violence,

or that it was the first step towards
Irish unity and allowed him to dic-

tate policy to Mr King. The days of

Unionist
"
domination trium-

phalism” were gone forever but
equally the "evil green racism" was
rejected.

The speech could hardly be in

greater contrast to the efforts by
Dublin nffWaift until now to sooth

Unionist anger over the agreement

NatWest scraps home
loan differential rate
BY MICHAELCASSELL

COMPETITION for mortgage busi-

ness in the UK is stepping up with

yesterday's decision by National

Westminster Bank, to strap differ-

ential interest rates and charge 13

percent on all home loans.

The move will now almost cer-

tainly be followed by other banks

and puls increasing pressureon the

building societies to abolish the

higher interest rates charged for

endowment-Hnked loans.

NatWest lends aboutaim a year

in home loans and has the largest

mortgage business of any of theUK
banks. It said that it was abolishing
the extra 05 percentage point

charged cn endowment mortgages,

as well as premiums id up to 1 per-

centage point levied on pension

mortgages.

The redaction in endowment
Charges, which takas affect at once

for new borrowers and from March
1 for existing customers, wfll mean
a "Knrthly saving of about £8.75p

neton an endowment-fakedloan of

£30,000.

LloydsBank has alreadydropped

the 05 percentage paint premium
charged on endowment loans, al-

though only for new borrowers.

Barclays Bonk, which imposes a 1

percentage point premium on en-

dowment mortgages, is likely to fid-

low NalWesfs example within the

next few days. Midland Bank,
which charges an additional 05 per-

centage point, said yesterday that it

was “kx&mg at its existing mort-

gage parirage."

The move makes it almost cer-

tain that the building societies,

most of which have only recently

stopped charging higher interest

rates for larger loans, will soon
haveto eliminate premium rates on
endowment business. Most of them
charge aw additional (135pprrent tn

05 per cent for this type of loan.

The NatWest announcement
formed part of a package of mea-
sures designed to increase the

bank's mortgage business. The
bank- js also offering B5 per cent

mortgages to llrsttime buyers^
90 per cent to existing borrowers,

compared with the previous 80 per

emit ceiling. Loans equivalent to

three times borrowers’ earnings

will be considered, as will mort-

gages in excess of 30 years.

Child benefit payments

to be lifted in July
CHILD BENEFIT payments are to

be increased Iqr 10p to £7JO a week
from July as part of a Government

attempt to take the sting out of Con-

servative backbench pressure on
the issue, Peter RiriWl writes.

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary, announced the

increase in the House, of Commons
yesterday during- a statement on

the uprating of social security ben-

efits, most Of which will rise by LI

per cent from the same date.

The main poBtfcaT interest has

been focused on child benefit face

both the opposition parties and a
yiMMthfe group of Tiny MPs have

pressed for a substantial rise, partly

to pub* up for the failure to main-

tain the real value of the benefit in

last November's uprating.

DAVY CORPORATION is rein-

forcing its iron and steel plant engi-

neering business by purchasing

Distiugton Engineering and Con-

tracting (DEC) from British Seel
Corporation lor about El5m.

DEC which employs 140 at Work-

ington, Cumbria, north-west En-

gland, designs and installs steel

works, plant and equipment, and

specialising in continuous casting

for- which there is still a healthy

market . • . j 8

Davy whose presentworkload in-

cludes the construction of two hlast

furnaces in Korea end a cold rolling

mill in. Yugoslavia, said fire work”

by sympathising with their frustra-

tions and stressing that the republic

intended no claim to the Norik
'

Its apparent intention to appeal
over the heads of Unionist leaders

to their own people by adopting

their aggressive style is. however,
hardly likely to succeed

Mrs Thatcher's proposals to the
Unionists today are likely to in-

clude that, after all sessions meet-
ings of the Anglo-Irish intergovern-

mental conference-, there could be
formal meetings at which fire

Unionists would 'be kept informed
on the issues under discussion be-

tween the two governments and in-

vited to put forward their own
proposals and recommendations.

Mrs Thatcher will be accompan-
ied at today’s talks, to be held at

Downing Street, by Mr King. On
Thursday they -are due to meet Mr
John Hume, leader of the Social

Democratic Labour Party in

the' province.

Today's meeting is the first by
fire' UK Government with Unionist
leaders face the IS Ulster by-elec-

tions on January 23, after

Unionist MPs resigned in protest at

the Anglo-Irish agreement
Mr Motyneanx and Mr Paisley

are expected to claim that, the high

vote in the by-elections for Unionist
ftandidatpq demonstrates overwhel-
ming hostility to the agreement.

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

BRITISH Caledonian (BCal), Brit-

ain's largest independent airline,

yesterday called for an urgent re-

view of government policy on
competition in the civil aviation

market, arguing that the latest at-

tempts at reform had failed.

Speaking at fire company's annu-
al meeting at Gatwick Airport,
south of London, yesterday, Sir

Adam Thomson, the group, diair-
man, said that the flotation of Brit-

ish Caledonian Group, fire airline’s

parent company, could not go ahead
this year as a result of uncertainties

in the industry. But he added that

the group still intended to "plan for

the time when flotation wifi be a
practical proposition.”

The group announced record
profits yesterday of £21-.7m for fire

year to October 1985, compared
with Cl55m fire previous year.

Sir Adam complained that

value of "horse trading” of airline

routes, intended to strengthen
BCaTs competitive position, had
been far less than Department of

Transport estimates. He said "that

the Saudi Arabian routes, which
BCal had gained in return for its

less profitable South American
ones, had become less attractive as
a result of falling oil prices.

The Government’s White Paper
(policy document). Airline Competi-
tion Policy, was a "hollow docu-
ment” he said, because it underesti-

mated fire hostility of foreign gov-

ernments to competing »g*rncf two
British carriers. He reasserted that
the fundamental problem for thi» in-

dustry was fire domination of Brit-

ish Airways.

"Stated policy (foes not quite tally

with the -actual position where fire

dominant British airline remains
more than five times the size of its

next largest competitor," he said.

There was an urgent need for re-

forms to take place before the pri-

vatisation of British Airways,

scheduled for this summer, after

which the Government would not
be able to carry out any reforms,

Sir Adam
BCal is shortly to seek a meeting

with Mr Nicholas Ridley, Transport
Secretary, to discuss its position. It

will also request a renewal of the
Airhnk Helicopter licence, and for

"realistic proposals" concerning the

distribution of traffic between the

three airports in the south-east of

England.
Group turnover rose last year to

C602m from C526m in 1984, while

turnover from BCal Airways, the

largest part of the group, rose from
j

£415m to £487m, generating pre-tax
:

.profits of £21.7m (£16m in 1984). i

During the year scheduled pa&sen-

1

ger numbers rose by 8.5 per cent,

while cargo and mail rose by 10 per

cent
Lex, Page 26

Potential N-waste sites to be named
BY DAVID FISKLOCK, SCIENCE' EDITOR

SEVERAL POTENTIAL nuclear
waste rites are expected' to be
named today by the Government
and UK Pfirex, as locations the

company wants to study in detail

before making a find choice for-

its proposed £200m repository.

7he Government plans to

bring a special development or-

der before parliament, seeking
pfenning permission for OK NI-
rex to drill boreholes in order to

explore the geology of fire poten-

tial sites.

Provided MPs give consent,
the company will be spared, the

further delay-of« public inquiry

at this stage of its investigations.

A public inquiry will be called by
fire Environment Department
when the company has selected

its preferred site and designed a
repository for it

The short list to be announced
today has been selected from
about 2^800 passible contenders,

mainly in the day deporits of the
Midlands and the north of

Ppg)|n^.
Mr John Lyons, secretary of

fire Electrical Power Engineers*
Association, yesterday released

the text of a letter sent to the

Government last month, urging a
delay in unnnnnring midear
waste sites.

Tire letter, addressed to Mr
Baker on behalf of the Electricity

Supply Trade Union Councfl rep-
resenting nine electricity indus-
try unions and about 150'MQ em-
ployees, argues for further public

discussion of the unclear waste
feme.

These unions believe "a better

informed public Would be less

open to manipulation by opposi-

tion groups, and less hostile to

safe and reasonable solutions.”

Mr Lyons, as secretary to the

council, said yesterday they were
releasing the letter because they

were “dismayed that the Govern-

ment should have ignored our

advice.”

Distillers

battle

returns

to courts
By David Goodhart

THE VIGOROUSLY contested bat-

tle between Guinness and the Ar-
gyll Group for control of the Distil-

lers spirits company will today re-

turn to the courts.

Argyll is applying for a judicial

review to try to block the new
agreed Guinness bid for Distillers,

it was revealed last Thursday after

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission (MMC) had agreed to lay

aside the previous Guinness bid

which had earlier been referred.

The second Guinness bid - valu-

ing distillers at about £255bn -

marginally improved upon the
share value of the Argyll bid. There
remains, however, a strong possi-

bility that Argyll will attempt to

make one final improvement to its

own offer which has been cleared

by the MMC.
Meanwhile Argyll is hoping that

its judicial review, against the

MMC, will today be given the go
ahead, in which case it could come
to court within a few days.

Argyll's main argument in favour

of quashing the latest Guinness of-

fer is that it is not sufficiently dif-

ferent from the first one which was
referred on the grounds of joint

market share in the scotch whisky
industry.

force and activities at Workington
would be maintained.

FARLEY Health Products has
been told by the Government that

production of the company’s miiv

powder products can resume.
Farley voluntarily ceased produc-

tion at Its Kendal, Cumbria, factory

in December after it was connected
with an outbreak of salmonella

poisoning.

DEBENHAMS. fire department
stores group taken over last year by
Burton Group, is to stop food retail-

ing operations at nine stores with

fire loss of up to 360 jobs.

PLAYHOUSE Theatre in Nor-
thumberland Avenue, London, will

reopen next year after a 35-year-

closure. Finance for redevelopment
wiU come in part from funds raised

through the of gh«r*xf under
thp Business Espanrion 8nh«m>..

A NEW kind of medical research
institute is planned towwm into op-

eration in Oxford in 1988, at an in-

itial cost of about gk-lhw. The Insti-

tute of Ginical Molecular Biology
will aim to bring tire new discover-

ies in "genetic engineering" to the

aid of rick people.

A MEMORIAL service for Mr
Brian Lawrence, a. former manag-
ing director of St Clements Press,
printers of the Financial Times,
who doed last month, will take place

at noon tomorrow at St Bride's
Chiiifh

,
Fleet St, TanHpn ,

r
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Ifouwon’twin tomorrow’s
business battleswith

yesterday’s office technology.
Everyone knows business today

has become more competitive, more of

a battle. A struggle for growth, a fight

for profits.

But to win this battle, companies
need the right approach, the right busi-
ness ammunition on call day after day,

year after year
At Data General we understand this

need; our philosophy is built around it

A philosophy built around providing
total solutions for our customers. Helping
customers win when the competition is

really working hard
This iswhy Data Generalhasbecome

one of the world’s leading providers of
the new generation of integrated office

automation systems.
Our Comprehensive Electronic

Office is a highly integrated
approach to word processing,
electronic mail, information
retrieval, personal computing

and data processing which uses the same
commands for everything. It interfaces

with most other equipment, including

IBM* And even lets you interrupt work
on one job to carry out another before
resuming the original task.

At Data General, we believe that we
appreciate better than anyone else what
todayh top innovative companies are
seeking.

And we are better geared to deliver

advanced solutions, while others are still

offering yesterday’s technology.

If you are out to win the battle for

growth and profits, you need to talk to

Data. General first about Office, Business
and Industrial Automation.

Please call or write to Rob Baird at

Data General Limited, Hounslow House,
724-734 London Road, Hounslow,
Middlesex TW3 1PD. (01} 572 7455.

IHMsaregislexedtracleniarkoflidernanona] Business

t'j/j Machines Gcnporatioa.

4 wData General
a Generation ahead in Office Automation.
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*HAT began twenty years ago as Fords entry
into the medium commercial vehicle arena,

has evolved into one ofthe outstanding motoring
success stories of the century.

Ndtoj the hext chapter has begun.
The new Ford Transit is a vehicle that passes

all the (Milestones its much lauded, predecessor

achieved.

.
.

Ifea vehicle that stretches all the limits further;

including that of fuel economy.

Transit Iffi) Van

35 litre ££{&&'5 speed gearbox
33:1^3851? 14 fynss. m

22 mpg

flPSBB
. iFdtd'comyuietl lifiunes to EEC firocedijr&)

STRETCHING FUEL ECONOMY
BOUNDARIES FURTHER.

The first thing you'll notice about the new
Transit is its shape. Its sleek, aerodynamic styling

has gjveh it a drag co-efficient few others can

match.

This advance in itself is a major contribution

to fuel economy. But ife an advance that combines

with many other fuel saving features.

the mo$t reliable and cost efficient on the road.

The 2.5 direct Di SWIRL TECHNOLOGY
injection diesel unit

leads the world in

diesel engineering

Ife the end product

of over flOOrri of

investment in diesel

technology. Its miserly

fuel consumption

figures have set the

standard for years to

come
Add to this the versatility and economy of

Ford gearboxes and youVe got a cost-cutting

combination that you'll find very hard to beat

A new 5-speed box is standard on long

wheelbase petrol models and available as an

option on all short wheelbase models. As for the

long wheelbase diesels, most of these feature

a 4-speed box with overdrive.

KEEPING YOUROPTIONS OPEN.
Needless to say the new Ford Transit is an

extremely versatile vehicle.

Ife available in van, chassis-cab, bus and

crewbus models with seven payload options and

a choice of three different wheelbases.
: All models feature rear wheel drive and

retain the powertrain thafe already proved itself

an outstanding success over millions of miles of

reliable service.

UNBEATABLE FORD BACK-UR
There are overa thousandFord dealers across

the country and each one is supported by Ford's

computerised parts delivery service.

They’re all part of a back-up network that is,

quite simply, second-to-none.

Test drive the new Transit and you’ll soon

discover ife a vehicle that stretches fuel economy
boundaries further

In the success story that is Ford Transit the

next chapter has begun.

THENEWFORDTRANSIT.

UK NEWS

Cut in inflation

‘top of Thatcher
list of successes9

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, yesterday placed
the reduction in the inflaHnn rate in

the past seven years as the centre-

piece in a long list of her Govern-
ment's achievements since taking

office in 1970.

Five parliamentary written

answers were published yesterday,

replying to questions from Tory
backbenchers in which Mrs Thatch-

er provides a highly detailed list of

her Government's record as ' a
whole; her policies towards the tow-

er paid, towards the efficiency of

government and towards assisting

small business.

The intention is dearly to provide

material^ for Tory MPs to answer
the Governments critics, especially

as the season of constituency party
annual meetings is wming up OVCT
the next few weeks.

The answers contain nothing new
about new government policy since

they are primarily retrospective,

but the emphasis is significant in

the stress on the reduction in infla-

tion, on privatisation arid on im-

proving the operations of markets.

Mrs Thatcher notes that the rate

of inflation is almost half the level

the Government inherited, with fur-

ther falls in prospect. She adds that
the UK is in its fifth successive year
of growth with gross domestic prod-

uct at an all-time high.

The Government, she oim'mc

“has restored sound public fi-

nances.”

“Public expenditure Tum been fall-

ing as a percentage of GDP ranee

1982-83 and is planned to remain
broadly stable at the 1984-85 level in

real terms over the next three

years. The public sector borrowing

requirement in 1985-88 is forecast

to account for the smallest propor-

tion ofGDP for 14 years," she says.

The Prime Minister also noted
that since 1979 the Government had
transferred 12 major companies

and a number of other enterprises

to the private sector. “By fh** end of

this Parliament 40 per cent of the

state-owned industrial sectorwe in-

herited in 1079 should be returned

to private enterprise.”

“The Government has introduced

a large mimhpr of measures de-

signed to improve the'operations of

markets. Pay, price and dividend

controls have been abolished to-

gether with controls on foreign ex-

change, bank and hue pur-

chase, rest rictions on office ppd
industrial development-"
.Mrs Thatcher also lists a whole

series of measures to reduce regula-

tions and to improve competition.

Considerable stress is also put on
the strengthening of the safeguards

against fraud pVT to ensure that the

probity of financial institutions is

maintamed without undermining
their competitiveness.

Mrs Thatcher also lists initiatives

in education and the social services

to improve standards and opportu-

nities. In housing, the Prime Minis-

ter says that the number of home
owners has increased by 2^5m in

Britain and owner-occupation is

now 82 per mul The proportion of

young people owning their own
homes is the highest in Europe.

Mrs Thatcher Tnaktx only a brief

reference to the trade union legisla-

tion compared with other aspects of

policy.

In other questions, Mrs Thatcher

points to the series of proposals to

improve the management and effi-

ciency: of the Government, includ-

ing the reductions in the size of the

Civil Service, efficiency scrutinies

and fhe reviews of government pur-

chasing and accommodation.

Thu Prime Minister also claims

that “in the improved climate for

business there has been an in-

crease generally in the sources of fi-

nance for small firms.” She also em-
phasises the planned- increase in

expenditure by the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission on the Training

for Enterprise programme fp help

small businesses. Expenditure on

this programme will increase from

about £l4m in the present financial

year to £20m in 1986-87.

In relation to the lower paid, Mrs
Thatchernays thatthe co-operation

over fiscal and social security policy

is “a matter of great concern." She
notes that successive budgets;have

ensured that many of .the- lowest'

paid have been .

completely

outof tax, whilethe reformed struc-

ture of nationalinsurance contribu-

tions has. relieved, foe burden of

contributions an the fowpakL •

Warship builders prepare for

launch into private sector
THE DEADLINE for bids for two of

Britain’s best-known warship build-

ers is today. One is the biggest and
most profitable yard in the country,

the other a heavy lossmaker which
was at death's door just over a year
ago.

A recipe for disaster? Many peo-

ple in shipbuilding would have
answered “yes’ last year. But while

the joint sale of Victors, the subma-
rine builder in- Cumbria, north-west

England, and Cammoii Laird on
Merseyside appears to have attract-

ed only two binders, the outlook for

both yards is highly favourable.

. Vickers, which will build the sub-

marines for the controversial £10bn
Trident nuclear miwrite pro-

gramme, employs 12,560 people in

Barrow-in-Furness and makes trad-

; some £20m a year.

I Laird is now in the war*
ship sector after a disastrous move
under British Shipbuilders (BS),

the yards parent since nationalisa-

tion in 1977, into the demanding
world cf offshore rig-building. It

employs only 1,400 and loses over

Efim. But it has orders stretching in-

to the 1990s.

Together the yards could fetch

over. E50m. The bidders are fhe

management and workforce of the

yards, backed by institutions, and
Trafalgar House, the UK property,

construction, engineering and ship-

ping group. The yards will be sold

together as Vickers Shipbuilding
wwri Engineering (VSEL).

Offers have to be in by late after-

noon, with BS and Lazards, its mer-

chant bank adviser, due to notify

the Government of its choice short-

ly, possibly this week.
Trafalgar House, outbid by Gen-

eral Electric Company of the UK for

the Yarrow warship yard in Scot-

land, was formally deciding last

night whether to bid, but it has

made plain that it would like to buy
VSEL.

It looked late last week as if the

sale could be thrown into disarray.

In an embarrassing government

mix-up, the Ministry of Defence

suggested a delay in the deadline

because the Trident contract still

had to be completed. But foe De-

partment of Trade and Industry,

handling the sale, said Tuesday
fthywlH remain the cut-off date.

This was after the buyout con-

sortium told the department that its

bid would suffer through delays.

Trafalgar also indicated that it

would withdraw if the basis of foe

sale changed.
The hitch over Trident, which

soil be worth some £L6bn to Vick-

ers for four nuclear missile-carry

Bids must be made by this afternoon in the
state sell-off of Vickers and Cammell Laird.

Andrew Fisher reports bn the prospects for two
of the UK’s most famous shipyards.

ing submarines, came because hard

talks are stiU taking place oyer

what would happen if the Labour
Party gained power and cancelled

the project.

It has said it will do this but pro-

vide alternative work. The present
Conservative Government has reaf-

firmed its commitment to Trident

but foe contract for the first submar
rise has yet to be signed. The yard’s

management, warned about the

costs of switching to other con-

tracts, wants compensation terms

to be more comprehensive than

usual.

With foe prospect of Trident,

Vickers’ workload kraks well as-

sured Bat Cammell Laird became a
subsidiary of Vickers last year - the

yard has no connection with the

quoted Vickers industrial company,
its former owner - to make it sale-

able.

So why should anyone want to

buy a company combining a steady

profit-maker with one that has run

up huge deficits? Vickers is seen as

the jewel of the warship yards that

the Government has told BS to priv-

atise, but Cammell's reputationwas
tarnished by its recent labour re-

cord.

The answer has several parts: the

determination of the Cammell
workforce to face down militants; a

tough management stance over the

same issue, which sprang from a

need to make compulsory redun-

dancies; and a government reward
of a much-needed frigate order.

Thus Cammell Laird is no longer

the stricken animal it seemed to be

in 1884. Workers braved jeering

pickets to keep their yard open and

Cammell now leads Vickers in pro-

ductivity and modem shipbuilding

methods.

“It was very bitter," recalls Mr
Gerry Reeves, local secretary ofthe

Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions. ’I would never

wanttogo through it again. But if it

came up, we'd do it” Echoing his

views, MrFrank chairman

of the foremen's committee, says:

“WeVe no sympathywith thosewho
wenttojaiL” -

.

. The future of their yard, therer

fore, is of more than usual concern

to the employees. Not surprisingly,

the Cammell Laird workforce most-

ly favours the buy-out consortium
against Trafalgar, an unknown
quantify to most in Birkenhead on
Merseyside. But at both yards,

there is still scepticism about foe

scheme.
"We'd certainly as a body serious-

ly consider buying shares in our
own industry,” says Mr Reeves. “We
certainly don't want to let people
iflre Trafalgar Ft)11”? think they ww
walk in and take over."

Trafalgar is aware that, where
Cammell Laird is concerned, the

events of 1984 that fused a new spir-

it at foe yard make the company a

definite outsider in foe workforce’s

view.

.
Politically, too, there could be

strong arguments for involving

workers in foe future of the yards.

For the Government, wider share

ownership is a key dogma, even

though it will be City of London in-

stitutions that put up most of foe

money for foe VSEL buy-out

consortium.

Mr Eric Parker, chief executive of

Trafalgar, says foe yards are attrac-

tive because they have reasonable

order books, about £12bn for Vick-

ers and Cwmmgii Laird, after the

latest batch of submarine orders for

both yards (excluding Trident

construction).

"The business is being sold on the

basis of who offers the best terms,”

notes Mr Parker. Td be dismayed
if foe management buy-out concept

was given preference not on foe bar

sis of price and the terms we offer,

but because it was politically more
acceptable.”

He adds, however, that he does

not believe preference will be
shown for mainly political reasons.

Trafalgar already owns Scott Litb-

gow, bought from BS after it also

ran up heavy losses on rigs. But it

has so far failed to find new off-

shore business for the yard.

Those involved in foe VSEL buy-

out, headed by Mr Rodney Leach,

chief executive, hope the Govern-
ment will be swayed by its scheme.
Workers have been Offered interest-

free loans and free shares if they
buy at least £200 worth themselves.

Shares have been offered to resi-

dents of Barrow anfl Birkenhead.
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Maxwell
sacks

820 in

Scotland
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

ABOUT 820 journalists and printers

from foe Scottish Daily Record and
Sunday Mail yesterday decided to

work normally despite being dis-

missed by Mr Robert Maxwell, the

newspapers’ publisher.

Mr Maxwell sacked the workers

and stopped production of Mon-
day’s Daily Record at its Glasgow
works after failure to get an agree-

ment to produce an edition of the

Daily Mirror for Ireland.

Mr Allen Watson, Scottish branch
secretory of Sogat ’82, the general

print union, told a press conference

in Glasgow: “We do not deem our-

selves to be sacked. Our members
wfll work normally.”

Mr Mike Smith, a national offi-

cial of the National Union of Jour-

nalists, said his members would al-

so work normally. Both unions said

they were prepared to negotiate

with management
Management at the Daily Rec-

ord’s headquarters refused to talk

to journalists.

The dispute over producing an
edition for Ireland followed earlier

plans by Mr Maxwell to produce a
new north of England edition of the

Mirror from Glasgow and to intro-

duce new working practices in
Scotland.

Mr Maxwell wants to use the

Scottish presses for his expansion

because of their capacity to handle
colour.

Yesterday Mr Smith said: “There

is no doubt in our iwtwd timt what
lies at the heart of this is change in

possibly foe two most successful

newspapers in Scotland, the Daily

Record the Sunday Mail and
that foe ultimate intention — how-
ever he brings it about -is to intro-

duce foe Daily Mirror into Scotland

to supplant in one form or another
the titles.

Mr Watson of Sogat produced
photocopies of Monday’s edition of

the Daily Record which was
stopped shortly before itwas due to

be printed.

He said an unsavoury scene de-

veloped in foe press room where a
member of Record management
spreadeagled Himself fa front of a
camera used to make printing

plates to prevent them being used.

The unions have pinned their

hopes on public reaction to foe stop-

ping of the Scottish moss-

circulation newspaper and in stay-

ing dear of industrial action that

might be considered a provocation

for further action.

Efficiency.

One reason why
Cast can provide

the most cost-effective

transportation system
to and from Canada and

the United States.

DflET
The Blue Box System of Container Shipping
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Private tenders

planned to run
royal dockyards
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS controver-

sial plans to privatise the manage-
ment of the Royal Naval Dockyards
moved forward yesterday with an
announcement by the Ministry of

Defence that 13 companies wanted
to tender to manage one or other of

the yards from April next year.

The 13 companies, which include

one US concern, the Foster Wheeler
Engineering Group, were respond-

ing to the Defence Ministry’s re-

quest for pre-qualification papers
prior to tenders being invited in

April.

Formal bids are due on August 1

for the five to seven-year manage-
ment contracts that will be awarded
in December.
Six companies want to tender on-

ly for the management of Devon-
port in south-west England, the

largest of the two yards with a

workforce of some 12,000 and annu-

al ship repairing and refitting

business of about £240m.
They are Devonport Dockyards,

involving a team of civil servants

and naval officers from the yards'

present management; a consortium

Tax cuts ‘still possible

despite fall in oil price’
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, could still afford

to make tax cuts almost as large as

he predicted last year, despite foe

drop in revenue from oil taxes, ac-

cording to Professor Patrick Min-
‘ford of Liverpool University.

The overall effect of falling ofl

prices is beneficial to the UK, de-

spite the short-term effect on gov-

ernment revenues, Prof Minford
said in London yesterday at a semi-
nar organised by stockbroker Lau-
rie Milhank- The Government could

therefore come dose in this year's

budget to the £3.5bn tax cuts envis-

aged in last year’s budget state-

ment
"Britain is essentially an oil con-

sumer, and only marginally a net
oil exporter'*, he said. "An oil price

of $10 a barrel holds no terrors.”

The Rime Minister foe
Chancellor have in recent weds

moved to dampen expectations of

big tax cuts in foe budget on March
18.

Although lower o3 prices will cut

oil tax revenues by about £6bn next

year, Professor Minford said £lbn
of this would be recouped else-

where because of faster growth in

the UK economy. In addition, public

spending will be reduced in real

terms, and sales of nationalised for

dustries could be increased above
foe £4.75bn currently forecast

Government borrowing in the

current fiscal year could be below
Efibn, compared with the Chancel-

lor's forecast in November of £8bn.

Professor Minford said. This, with a

slight increase in the public sector

borrowing requirement above cur-

rent planning targets, would give

the Government room for almost

the entire £3J5bn of tax cuts origi-

nally envisaged. '

Workers

at BL
oppose

sale plans
By David Thomas

of Trafalgar House, PJessey and
A&P Appledore; Vickers Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering, itself the sub-
ject of privatisation; and Foster

Wheeler.
Seven companies are interested

in tendering only for Rosyth, in

Scotland. It has a 6,000 workforce
and about £170m in annual busi-

ness, mainly refitting submarines.

The companies are: Babcock In-

ternational and Thom EMI Elec-

tronics, acting together; Balfour

Beatty; foe Weir Group; Press Off-

shore; Northern Fngintwing and
Tyne Ship Repair. MEL, the Philips

subsidiary, and Cossor Electronics

are interested in both yards. Sever-

al of fo*f companies, inrhuting the

last three as well as Foster Wheeler
and Vickers, have told the Ministry

of Defence that they would expect

to form partnerships

Five companies told the MoD
they were no longer interested.

They are British Aerospace Dynam-
ics Group, Hawker Siddeley Power
Engineering, Flight Refuelling Ser-

vices, Taylor Woodrow Construction

and the Marconi Company.

The demands were made at mass
meetings of manual workers at

Land Rover's Solihull plant in the
West Midlands and at the Bir-

mingham plant for Freight Hover,

which makes Sherpa vans. Both
plants are part of the state-owned
BL vehicles group. The meetings,

held during the lunch break, did not

disrupt production.

After the meetings, Mr Joe Har-
ris, union convener at Land Hover,

said that the workers were over-

whelmingly opposed to any take-
over. "We want to remain British

and independent and public,” he
said.

Mr Harris said there was little

enthii«ri«<nn for the management
buyout option befog suggested for

Land Rover, but the workforce
might be forced to support that op-
tion as second best

The Freight Hover workers In

Birmingham passed resolutions

askingto be consulted in a ballot by
the Government and the company,
as well as to be kept in British
hands

Mr Richard Gould, Transport and
General Workers' Union convener
at Freight Rover, said: "The Gov-
ernment and foe company have
screamed at us in foe past about
holding ballots, so now we're asking
for one."

The workers are organising a pe-

tition, public Twngtinpi and a lobby
of Parliament to press their case. A
delegation of Iininn nffirialu is dna

to discuss the proposed takeover

with Mr Peter Morrison, Industry
Minister, today.

Mr Edward Heath, the former To-
ry Prime Minister, warned at the
weekend that the Government
would pay dearly if it insisted on
steamrollering through its propos-

als to "sell out* parts of BL to Gen-
eral Motors of the US.

He claimed the British people

were bitterly opposed to such an
“unacceptable form of privatisa-

tion.” I

UK NEWS

Collapse in output

prompted talks

with truck makers

LAND ROVER and Freight Rover
workers yesterday demanded that
their companies remain in British

ownership and that they be consult-

ed about any takeover proposals.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE out-

put in the UK plummeted to its

lowest level for 35 years in 1984

and an alarmed British Govern-
ment called together the three

leading producers - BL, Ford
and General Motors - to see

what could be done to strengthen

foe industry.

The beginnings of GM*s inter-

est in state-owned BL’s commer-
cial vehicle operations date back
to tiia* time in foe mthinT* of

1984 when Mr Norman Tebhii,

then Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, persuaded the three compa-
nies to talk to one another.

It became posabtek yesterday,

to piece together some of the im-
portant subsequent events. There
appears to have been only one,

brief, exploratory session be-

tween BL and Ford. Both sides

quickly came to the conefaston

timt tfa«e was little compatibility
between their two commercial
vehicle ranges.

Indeed, the BL negotiators

gained the efistfoet impression

that Ford wanted to leave foe

heavy truck business. However,
Mr Mike Hammes. Ford of Eu-
rope’s rice president, truck oper-

ations, recently insisted that the

group remains committed to the

heavy track business but (hat

substantial mud tie

made.
After the fafl« with BL, Ford

started wide-ranging negotia-

tions info heco, Fiat’s heavy
commercial vehicle subsidiary,

about future co-operation talks

which might well have an impact
on heavy track production in the

UK.
In 1984, BL’s early conversa-

tions with GM showed that there

were some potential advantages

in an association between Ley-
land Vehicles and GM*s Bedford
commercial vehicle division.

initially the talks were be-
tween Bedford and Leyland with

observersfrom GM in the US sit-

ting in. The two tides began by
iwwfMgring die potential for ex-
changes of components, for ex-

ample, Leyland could produce
axles for Bedford and make
some tracks for the GM compa-
ny.

- By the end of 1984 so much
-progress had been made thatthe

negotiations were widened and
working parties set up by both

Kenneth Gooding traces

the beginnings of General
Motors' interest in BL’s

commercial vehicles

White foe early talks

traied on what mutual benefits

there might be In potting the

truck and van businesses togeth-

er, BL and GM sources insist

foal, even at that early stage,GM
made it dear it would like to look

at the Land Rover operations

later.

In Jane 1985 the outline of a

deal for tracks and vans had
been prepared. Bedford heavy

tracks would be replaced by Ley-
land's new models, launched
during foe previous four years as

part of the group’s state-funded

£320m investment programme.
GM could also see benefits

from taking over foe Freight

Rover company, which makes
Sherpa vans, particularly as botb

Bedford and Sherpa were to re-

place their current van ranges in

1989-90 and could share the cost

of development.

At that stage - June 1985 - GM
formally asked to look at the
I*wd Rover company. By June,

GM bad formally outfitted pro-

posals which Intituled the whole
of Land Bover-Leyiand, BL’s
î mnwfwnl wliujff divitiOD, CX-

eept for the bus operations and
some overseas companies.

The deal could have been fina-

lised and control of land Rover-
Leytond passed to GM before

Christmas 1985. Mr Bob Price,

executive vice president of Gift's

overseas group, insisted at foe

weekend that this was not done
became "GM bad to look at

everything very carefully."

BL sources suggest that Gift's

bureaucratic structure, where
proposals have to make then-

way through several committees,

was mainly to blame for foe

delay.

Similar comphdnts abont Gift’s

apparent infieidhfifty woe made
by executive of Knasa, the state-

owned Spanish heavy track

group, which was involved in

taiim with GM at foe «*n»» time

last year.

In both cases the situation was
made WOtM hy wwidairt dimpu
of senior personnel within foe
GM truck and bus fividon head-
quarters in Pontiac, Michigan.

t tg*.
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ICI succeeds in appeal on tax

concessions for oil companies
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSED TAX concessions to

leading oil companies Shell, Esso
and British Petroleum (BP) in re-

spect of their petrochemicals Opera-

tions would be a breach of both En-
glish and Common Market law, the

Court of Appeal in London ruled

yesterday.

In a judgment with serious impli-

cations for the Mossmorran project

in Scotland operated jointly by
Shell and Esso, and for BPs
Grangemouth, Scotland, plant, foe

court held foot any arrangement by
foe Inland Revenue reducing the

amount of petroleum revenue tax

payable by foe companies on
ethane gas from the North Sea
would breach the 1982 Finance Act
and be an illegal subsidy or “aid"

under foe Treaty of Home.

The ruling was a victory for Im-
perial Industries (ICI),

which had complained that the Gov-

ernment was favouring its petro-

chemicals competitors putting

at risk ICTs TOton plant on Tees-

side in north-east England.

The three appeal judges granted

ICTs claim for a declaration that

any agreement already made be-

tween the Revenue and foe oil com-
panies was invalid.

The Revenue bad throughout foe
case refused to say if any such
agreement had, in fact, been en-

tered into, arguing that it would be
against foe public interest to breach
the confidentiality of a taxpayer’s

affairs.

The case concerned foe price at

which North Sea ofi mmpiiniBs can
sell ethane to their petrochemicals
associates. Ethane is used to make
ethylene, which is used in foe man-

ufacture of a range of petrochemi-

cal products.

Id rna 'c <*« ethylene from naph-

tha, a substance not covered by spe-

cial valuation provisions introduced

into the 1982 Finance Act ICI con*

tended that its oil rivals had been

enabled to reduce their tax burden,

by selling their ethane to their asso-

ciates at about foe market

The Government introduced foe

special provisions after being told

by Shell and Esso that, without tax

tho £500m MoSSmor-

ran project would be uneconomic,

with serious ftnph'catintwt for em-

ployment in Scotland. BP negotiat-

ed a *fmiiAr arrangement for its

nrawgwnmdh plant,

ICI contended that foe Govern-

ment’s valuation method produced

a 1982 figure for foe oil companies

of only 10p per therm, when foe

market price was 26p per therm.

Last year the High Court held

that the Revenue had unreasonably

adopted a wrong approach for foe

valuation, which produced a figure

well below the market price, in

breach of its obligations under the

1982 Act
However, the High Court refused

to make a retrospective declaration

invalidating any agreements, and

also rejected ICTs contention that

the tax concessions amounted to

illegal subsidies under European
law.

Ruling in ICTs favour on both

counts, Lord Oliver said yesterday

that it was plain that the oil compa-

nies bad wrongly been given an ad-

vantage over ICL
If a state agency knowingly per-

sisted Id a misapplication of statu-

tory provisions which had the effect

of distorting competition by favour-

ing the oil companies, that was an

“aid" banned by Article 92 of the

Treaty of Rome,
The purpose of the valuation pro-

visions had been to enabte Shell

and Esso to go ahead with Moss-

morran and thus to encourage a

business that would compete with

ICL ^
If foe 1982 Act were correctly ap-

plied, the ofi companies would be

competing on the basis of a legal ob-

ligation to pay petroleum revenue

tax assessed on the market value of

ethane. The improper rennsston of

tax must distort competition by fa-

vouring foe oil at. ICTs

expense.

Lord Oliver said that foe conclu-

sion the tax concessions consti-

tuted an “aid” was inescapable; but,

he added, it was for the European

Commission »nd not the English
court to say whether it was an aid

compatible with the Common Mar-

ket
It had been argued that the ofi

companies made a substantial

investment on the "legitimate ex*

pertation" that their Petroleum

Revenue Tax (PKT) liability would

be approached in a particular way.

Lord Oliver observed that the oil

companies had known, of the court

proceedings and chosen not to take

part in them.
If the Revenue had made agree-

ments beyond its legal powers and

in breach of its duty, that was, no

doubt, very embarrassing, and

might give rise to questions be-

tween it and the oil companies that

would have to be resolved.

Pirelli merges tyre businesses
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

PIRELLI wfil announce today foe
merging of its vehicle tyre distribu-

tion, wholesaling and retailing busi-

nesses in the UK
The merger erf Central Tyre com-

pany with Standard Motorist Cen-
tres - the latter acquired from Quin-

ton Hazeil late last year - is aimed
at creating a national tyre after-

market network to rival in size

Michelin's ATS chain and second
only to Kwik-Fit, the tyres, ex-

hausts end hnttprips nnneem which
Is based in Edinburgh, Scotland.

CTC has 122 UK outlets, involved

primarily m foe distribution

wholesaling of aft branded tyres,

not just Pirelli's.

SMC has 145 outlets devoted ex-

clusively to foe retail market Kwik-
Fit, the largestUK aftermarket con-

cern, has some 310 outlets, planned

to increase to 350 by the end of this

year.

foe Italian tyres and cables group's

other products, including -motor-

cycle tyres.

The new company is expected to
adopt SMC as its operating name,
nnAir flic nhairmanship of Mr Jack
Earl, previously chairman of CTC.

It is separate from GDK, another
wholly owned Pirelli subsidiary,

which in distribution of

- This latest moveby Pirelli’s UK
subsidiary is part of ah internation-

al group strategy intended to inte-

grateits vehicle lyre operations in

all major markets, .from original

equipment supplies to maanfiactur-

ers to private end-users. -

• The Lucas {Rrimgdevekjped

“cheap" anthsMd braking system is

to be a £315 option on foe revised

FordEscortandOrion range, which
goes on sale on Friday.

“Astonishingly precise!
VICTOR VOEGEU
SALES MANAGER
CERTINA
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Tate Gallery/William Packer

When the war was over
Ronald Alley joined the Tate

Gallery m 1952 upon his gradu-
ation from the Courtsold insti-
tute and for -the past 20 years
has been

. the Keeper of the
Modern Collection. His retire-
ment next month is being
marked by an extensive and
ambitious exhibition -which he
himself has selected and
arranged.
Fortg Tears of - 'Modem Art

1545-1985 fills - ell the visual gal-
leries on the modem side,
absorbs the Rothko roam and
takes over the whole of the
central hall "beyond the
Rotunda. It 4s open every day
until April 27 accept for Good
Friday, and admission is free.
Rather than a catalogue, a. use-
ful handbook has been pre-
pared, priced at £5.95, for the
duration of the exhibition. In
which Mr Alley introduces his
show phase by phase, room by
room.
Thus from one of the closest

of professional observers - we
get a personal account of the
general progress; diversity and
creative achievement of modem
art in what have been difficult
stimulating, and- unpredictable
times. Furthermore, since the
exhibition Is drawn entirely
from the Tate's own stock of
post-war art wte’-get something
of the substance, and. extent .of

that collection itself.

The collection is hardly Mr
Alley's own creation, but as its

span is virtually his own, so his
influence has been, strong and
decisive over, thtyears. - Lately
he has catalogued it all with
loving erudition- Though we

may rail against certain
-which have been bought for us
in his time and against things
that have, been missed, we can-
not overlook the fact that thfs
celebration of a life's work is

indeed both a celebration and
a vindication.
The Tate has a split per-

sonality wished upon it by
statute, but In its aspect as a
Museum of Modern Art it stands
with those of Paris and New
York as the best in the world.
That this has been largely the
achievement of these last 40
years, on a purchase grant that
stood at £2,000 in 1940 and
has been stuck at £1,888,000
since 1080, is remarkable
enough. And where the collec-

tion stands alone is not so much
In the high and definitive quality
of particular works and schools
as in tiie generous scope of its

international representation,
The criticism that too often

the lesser work was freely
chosen tod soon, or forced upon
the Trustees too. .late and too
expensive,., is legitimates It is

the fruit, perhaps, of preferring
an orthodox committee process
to a delegated, and accountable
decision, when funds are tight

and the public generally unsym-
pathetic. It was quite right that
the Tate should have acquired
Can Andre's bricks when and
how it did — and here they are
in' the show — but- there is

nothing like the .ensuing contro-
versy for sapping the institu-

tional nerve.
The collection of course bolds

many magnificent things of the
first critical importance, but we

should remember that when
one 'of the' greatest, the Three
Dancers of 1925-by'Picasso, was
acquired m .1965 for some
£60,000, questioRs were asked in
the * House, about the extrava-
gance. .

Mr Alley, his chosen to leave
out of sis survey works by those
artists, such .as Picasso, whose
reputations were- well estab-
lished long-before, even though
they continued 'to-work well into
his period.

‘

What be hasr'chosen to show
us both fuels and answers that
other hoary criticism: that too
much Of what -is bought with
our money is kept hidden away
in the cellars. -Of -course it is.

Modem Arris ever with us and
the Tate's role must be to moni-
tor quite as much as to be
critical and celebratory. A space
sufficient now would soon be
outgrown; were’ : there ever
enough space, to. show every-
thing would be tedious and
crass.- The^;significant is not
always immediately obvious,
the more attractive hot always
the best, the lines of analysis
and judgment never fixed: and
what has lain- long -and rightly
disregarded - . may . shine out
properly at last

It is this essential condition
which has given Mr Alley
opportunity- and his show
character. Anyone who has
known if not always loved the
Tate is in for an- engaging
saunter down Memory Lane as
be comes . upon .

the long for-

gotten against the notorious
and the familiar: Pol Bury’s
twitching .cubes, . and balls.

'Girl With a White Dog (ofl on canvas) fay Ladan Frend
Ellsworth Kelly’s elegantly
simple scarlet Broadway, Klein’s
immaculate ultramarine mono-
chrome and Lichtenstein's
Whom. How right that Tachism
and the work of the Cobra
group of the 1950s; that the
kinetic art of the 1960s which
has sat so long in the cupboard;
that early British expressionism,
both figurative and abstract,
should be brought out once
more to challenge the long-
standing American critical
hegemony.
Judgment is more .openly

comparative now, to the parti-
cular - benefit of American
abstract’ expressionism, which

had suffered such exaggerated
claims, and to Western art as
a whole. Many of the physical
juxtapositions— the view from
one gallery through to the next
—makes the point exactly, none
more so than ' the first room
(42) which is given over to
Europe at the end of the war
with work that seems stronger
by the month. An angst-ridden
nude Job, by Francis Gruber
of 1944; Reg Butler’s recon-
structed maquette for the Un-
known Political Prisoner; an
extraordinarily able and engag-
ing multiple portrait by John
Bratby; Robert Colquhoun’s The

Fortune Teller; and, most re-
markable of all. The Discussion
by Renato Guttuso of 1960. late
as it is, are among those that
here hang together. .

Through the doorway (41) we
come abruptly upon the con-
temporaneous artists of New
York in its heroic age: Gorky,
Pollock, Still, Newman, Guston,
Nevelson, ami de Kooning, who
seem quite as good but less

revolutionary than before. This
is not to denigrate the American
but. simply to elevate' the Euro-
pean. as the show does through-
out. to an equity of value and
critical significance.

Borodin Quartet/Elizabeth Hall BBC Invitation Concert/Maida Vale

In seven - concerts, the final

placed exactly a month after
the first the Borodin Quartet
is undertaking the complete set

‘of Shostakovich string quartets.
The enterprise - received on
Sunday afternoon a ‘ sublime
start; it was the sort of recital
that made one reluctant to
leave the hall, . desperate to
hear all. 15 quartets in- quick
succession. If soda standards
are maintained

-

fbroughoot the
series, it will jurely prove one
of the most prized events of
the London musical year.

An opening concert of any
Shostakovich quartet cycle pro-
perly begins,, as this one . did.
near the beginning; and so.

because the special features of
tiie texturally rarefied, psycho-
logically agonised -final master-
pieces are ’ ab'^aonf -.thatr
distantly prefigured m the
early works, the experience of
yesterday's concert was nothing
like as dark overall as those
forthcoming are bound to be.
Yd the Third Quartet, Op 73

in F, with which the Borodin set

off -the great journey, is a com-

Max Loppert
plete masterwork on its own
account—one of the most sub-
stantial of the 15, and a remark-
able early example of that
suite;lxke, five-movement ver-

sion of symphonic argument
that Shostakovich made so
peculiarly his own. After such
a performance of such a work,
one -could hardly complain that

the concert lacked weight.
- The mature Borodin manner
of playing Shostakovich com-
bines amplitude, marvellous re-

strained richness of sound, and
endless patience about making
musical points. The frenzied,

hard-edged rushing too often
deemed appropriate for this

composer was light years re-

moved: in particular, extraord-

inary subtlety was shown in

achieving the staccato spikiness

of the Scherzo—without - the
smallest hint of roughness, but
with a myriad range of glanc-
tngty jp>nji» inflexions.

Melodies were broadly sung
(in glorious portamento
phrases), yet breadth was
always tempered by quiet,

contained intensity. Because

the players’ never shove for
mere "effectiveness,” and be-
cause the genuine conversa-
tional intimacy of the music was
so comprehensively conveyed,
the shape of .the whole was
determined by every one of its

parts.

This was mastery. So, though
the work itself -is less elevated,
was the performance after' the
interval of - the rirst Quartet
(Op. 48 in-C). — -the work of

which the composer said, “ I

would call it a'Spring ’ quartet.”
j

and of whose Haydn-like felici-

ties of form and Schubertian
beauties of line the Borodin
gave a quite wonderfully relaxed
and glowing demonstration.

In the two early pieces for
string octet — portentous neo-
Bachian Prelude followed by
exuberant^*' —irigh-dissonanee-

Scherzo — the Borodin was
joined for the occasion by the

FitzwiUiam Quartet, which had
given (in 1979) London's pre-

vious Schotakovich cycle. Many
empty seats. No doubt, when
word gets around, there will be
few.

Brendel’s Liszt/Festival Hall

Michael Finnissy is an
intensely prolific composer, bat
his major orchestral scores are
relatively few. One of the most
successful of them in my
memory had been Sen and Sky,
which the London Philharmonic
commissioned and first per-
formed in 1980. Second per-
formances of orchestral works
are even more difficult to obtain
than premieres nowadays, but
the BBC Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Peter Eotvbs did
revive Sea and Sky on Saturday,
to begin an Invitation Concert
in the BBCs Maida Vale
studios. - -

•It’s a highly complex, large-
ftole -.piece -of musical scene
painting, playing for about 20
minutes. The title seems to
invite visual and aural allu-
Sftras, portraying some' kind - f
new version of the English
pastoral idyll — modernist
Butterworth perhaps. But the
writing is much tougher than
that, and consciously well
shaped, with an explosive
clarinet solo in one of the cen-
tral sections to provide a
dramatic focus. Perhaps it is

fractionally long—the becalmed
music in the centre takes many
minutes to sort itself out, and

Andrew Clements
the return of the opening turbu-
lence is delayed too mach.
Otherwise, though, the pacing is
thoroughly convincing.

Finnissy (born 1946) shared
the programme with two of his
European

. contemporaries,
Christoph Dels and Hogues
Dufourt, - Dels is Swiss-born (in

1959). and a pupil of ‘hock-
hausen and Aloys Kontarsky.
He was the soloist in the Cist
performance of his Piano Con-
certo. completed last year,
which left rather a bewildering
impression. It is built in two
movements, both- with: inten-
tionally evocativetiilfisrr-M5ine
and Tides,” M Finalei^nd,{Ejpi-
phanies.” The first both, pre-
dictable and uninteresting:, big
textural blocks in the orchestra
opposed by piano figuration
thatrseeifiS''

,

heaviljr lnflutiiced

by the style of Stockhausen’s
Piano Piece X.
The second movement, how-

ever, is utterly unexpected:
some of the piano strings are
prepared, and (he soloist sets

off on a kind of clockwork
toccata, which after a while the
orchestra is provoked to com-
ment upon with a sequence of
quotations. The Islamic music
was easy to spot, so was the

"hint of choruses of protest”
in a strident rhythmic figure.
But I missed the sound cf a
Boeing 707 (why that aircraft
particularly?) and the fire-

works mentioned in the pro-

gramme notes. It makes a
quirky, counterweight to the
first movement, but not, I

think, any land cf integrated
whole. Perhaps otiur pieces hv
the same composer may yield a
more- rounded sense of his
musical personality.

Scored for flute and chamber
orchestra. Antiphysis by Du-
fourt {born 1943) is already
available in the Erato-IRCAM
series of record ings with
Boulez and the Ensemble Inter-
eonteropoarain. though those
discs have become increasingly
hard to find in Britain. Written
In 1978, It makes no great in*-'

-

pact on record and did little

more in its first British per-
formance at Maida Vale. The
soloist was the outstanding
Xstvan Matuz but even be could
do little with the stock cata-

logue of contemporary flute

effects. While all of Peter
Etitvtts’s typical control and
good sense could not find any
vitality in the writing for the
orchestra.

On Sunday afternoon Alfred
Brendel~ addressed himself to

the first two books of Liszt’s

Annees de pelermape, the
Swiss nod Italian '"years” (the
latter without its "Venezia e

Napoli 1

- pendant). In past years

Brendel has made a colossal

impression . In . much -later,

blacker Liszt; ose wondered
-bow- he would fare in this less

searching, more familiar music.
. A well-known tendency toward
point-making, - and a certain

disdain for magical keyboard
effects, are not ideal trafts for
a performer of the Annees. -

In the event the recital was
thoroughly sattefring, with the

best playing' divided between
the sombre mood-pieces like

“Au lac de WWlenstadt •*. and
" II Penseroso," and the pretty.

David Murray
alfresco sketches

—"Pastorale."
“ Eglogue ” and “ Sposaiizio

”

- (which, as promised in his own
programme-notes, he brought
convincingly close to Dubussy).
Brendel chose the earlier ...

sion of “ Les cloches de Geneve ”

and made it feather-light and
charming. If the fustian "Craze**

pounded no more distinguished
than It usually does (and in

such stuff Brendel misses the
fltiet virtuosity that can enkindle
it), he made "Vallee d’Ober-
nunn” & magnificent canvas,
tellingly weighted and of great

breadth.

After his fine, fraught
“Penseroso” Brendel pricked
out the “ Canzonetta del Salva-

tor Rosa" with spiky wiL The
three Petrarch Sonnets were
successively more beautiful.

ending with an exquisitely

suspended “ T vidi in terra

angelici costumi.” The “ Dante ”

Sonata has long been a Brendel
speciality: it began this time

with a stern, deliberate pro-
logue and a dusky, properly
suppressed Presto agitato. The
ppp idyll in the middle was
lovely as ever; thereafter the
figuration and the furious
octaves were not quite brilliant
enough, smudged by many little

finger-slips. The whole piece
was of course rigorously
shaped, and the dramatic
structure wasn't compromised.
I shall chiefly remember, none

|

the less, some of the Swiss
pieces as intimate revelations.
Somehow Brendel conveyed the
impression of a single observer
behind each ginette.

Shostakovich/Barbican Hall

The London Symphony Orche-
stra is currently playing very
well indeed. The form it often
reserves for high days and holi-
daj-s was evident in the Rozh-
destvensky series, that ended
last week, and again on Sunday,
when it was conducted %
Maxim Shostakovich in Wagner,
Mahler and his Father's First
Violin Concerto.
The sound was not especially

luxuriant—the Barbican Hall
does not encourage tonal splen-
dour—but it was full-bodied
expressive; alertness and con-
centration ensured accurate
responses to a conductor whose
gestures are always expansive
and futi of nervous energy.

Andrew Clements
It is probably a good thing

that not all that nervosity is

channelled directly into the
music-making. The Overture to
Rienzi was vivid and brittle-
hard to see how any account of
the opera itself could have
approached its excitement In
Mahler's First Symphony, how-
ever. the enthusiasm sometimes
became disruptive: the first

movement fell away at the last
hurdle because the pace
became too frenetic; the finale
peaked 10 minutes too soon. In
the central movements, a
vividly pointed scherzo and
garishly coloured, nightmarish
fnneral march, the dramatic
focus was altogether sharper.

Viktoria Mullova was the

concerto soloist She handled
the quiet introspective music
that makes up so much of the

work with light-fingered care

and fine-spun, silvery tone,

while her technical facility was
a persistent delight in both the

scherzo and the big cadenza
that links the third and fourth

movements. Yet in both those

movements the passages that

demand a heftier attack found
her a little fainthearted; it was,

of course, at moments like that
when Maxim Shostakovich
really allowed the orchestra its

head.

Fortunio/Avignon
Donald Crichton

Andrg Messager was an excep-
tionally well-equipped musician
at a time when Paris was burst-
ing with talent. As a composer
for the theatre be delighted a
wide public as well as fellow-
musicians tike ' his teachers
Saint-Saens and FaurC. even
such a choosy younger
colleague as Debussy. He was
at various times musical or
absolute director of Covent
Garden, the Paris Opdra and
Opera-Comique. He championed
Wagner and Debussy's Petldas,
of which he was the first

conductor.
With all those cards in bis

hand, he knew his limitations.
Any great ambitions he may
have had for his own music
were firmly stifled. Operetta,
ballet and comic opera were his
line. He wrote with masterly
concision and transparency, the
polish almost concealing a

degree of harmonic sophistica-
tion which, more rawly, pre-
sented. might have disconcerted
the public that adored him for
V&ronique and other much-
performed favourites.

Fortunio (Paris, 1907), given
at Avignon as part of an
operetta season, is in fact a
through-composed comic opera.
The source was Alfred de
Musset's comedy Lc Chandelier,
about a young lawyer’s clerk
persuaded to act as “chande-
lier” or " cavliere servenle ” to
the lawyer's wife Jacqueline so
that his assiduous attentions
may draw Maltre Andrd’s
suspicions from her lover.
Captain Clavaroche from the
local garrison. Fortunio falls

head over heels in love. Having
made selfish use of the boy,
Jacqueline tires of her hussar,
realises what has happened and
is ready to reward Fortunio.

Musset's touch is light, free,
swift, not sentimental. Mes-
sager’s librettists Caillavet and
Flers were practised Parisian
playwrights of the day. They
expanded the three short acts
to five, conventiooatising and
vulgarising treatment and situ-

ation. One of their acts was
dropped at an early stage.
Messager's biographer Augfr-
Larib£ ungalXantly suggests
that it was too hard for
Marguerite Carre, wife of the
then director of the OpCra-
Comique. who in her usual way
had secured the chief female
role for herself.

The new, expository first act
and the party scene added to
the third contribute tittle to
the drama beyond giving the
chorus something to do.
Musically they are not wasted
because in the most unlikely
situations Messager will flatter

the ear with dips and swerves
Unto post-Tristan harmony. The
second act, in Jacqueline's
room, is another matter. Here
every bar is a pleasure to hear,
with Messager rivalling Mass-
enet in the art of setting

conversation to fluent music. In
the last act the librettists

sacrifice Musset’s beautifully
ironic close to a sentimental-
isation of adultery as false as
a conventional happy end. Yet
Messager, whether his OpCra-
Comique public would have
followed him or not, bad just
the kind of talent to meet
Musset on his own ground.

Girard Boireau's production
(staged, by Claude Milon) has
no doubt been seen in other
regional centres. The sets,
unflaneringly attributed to
Wakbevitch. have been crudely
repainted. The period chosen
(not by tbe authors) is — yet
again — 1900, which should be
banned from the French stage
by general agreement for at
least 20 years. Fortunio
deserves more distinguished
presentation. In compensation
the orchestra under Robert
Martignoni, a seasoned, leonine
conductor as sparing and
effective of gesture as Monteux,
responded with alacrity to
Messager’s beguiling score. One
doesn't always bear playing of
this quality in the French
provinces.

The roles -of Jacqueline and
Fortunio, with their extended
duets, place the work beyond
the operetta category. They
were well taken by Pierrette
Delange, a soprano whose high
notes are not glassy in Vie
French soubrette manner but
soft, and the tenor Thierry
Dran. Though he sang his two
solos charmingly (“La vieille
maison grise " must hare
brought a lump to many an
elderly throat), Dran is not
quite the slip of a boy the
role needs. Massenet would
surely have used a travesti.
Messager's collaborators de-
murred, condemning Fortunio
to perpetual casting difficulties.

The lawyer's part, needlessly
extended, perhaps because the
first Maiire Andre was the
eminent baritone Fugfcre. was
amply filled by Alain Vemhes.
Clark Landry, originally played
by the first Pelldas, Jean Perior,
was brightly sung by Jean
Pomerez. Jacques Trigeau was
suitably sonorous as the vain-
glorious Calavaroche. The
pleasant municipal theatre at
Avignon glows once more with
renewed red plush and polished
brass rails.

This season the theatre, as well
as the expected Verdi. Bizet and
Puccini perennials, has a show-
ing of Henze's Boulevard Soli-
tude. not an opera we often hear
this side of the channel. There
are new productions of be Roi
dTs and Don Quichotte. The
Paris organisation responsible
for the main network - -of
regional opera bouses rightly
ensures that the native reper-
tory is not neglected. The likes
of Fortunio are too good to be
allowed to fade away*.

Pierrette Delange and Alain Vernhes with Jacques
Trigeau behind
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Arts Guide
Muafc/Monday. Opera and Baflat/Tuesday. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExhB&tone/ThurBday. A selective guide to

an the Arts appears each Friday.
Feb 21-27

Opera and Ballet

PARIS

Maurice Btjart’s 20th century ballet

Dionysos danced to traditional

Greek music and to music by Masos
Hadjidakis, Richard Wagner, Palais

des Congres - Parte Maillot

(42862075).

NETHERLANDS

The Notional Ballet: tbe pas-de-deux
from Le Corsaire, Room at the Top
by Rudi van Dantzig, and Corps, a
new ballet by Haas van Manen.
Mnn in Tilburg. Schouwburg
(432220), Toe in Apelrioom, Or-
pheus (21 1889). Wed in Venlo, Maa-
spoort (43131). Thur in Heerlen,
Schouwburg (71 6667).

Rotterdam. De Doelen; Recital Halt
The London Baroque Dance Thea-
tre with dances choreographed fay

Stephen Preston from the Comme-
dia delTarte and to music by Han-
del, Lully and Mozart Mon in Rot-
terdam, De Doelen (142911), Tbe in

Utrecht, Vredenburg (314544).

BRUSSELS

Lyons Ballet; Cinderella, choreo-
graphed fay Maguy Marin. Cirque
Royale (2162015).

WESTGERMANY
Frankfurt, Opera: EUgen Onegin has
Benjamin Luxon in the title role.

Der Wildschutz stars Josefine En-
gelskamp, Ryszoxd Ksrczykowski
and William Workman. Hoffmann’s
ErzaMungen features William Coch-
rane in the title role and Sarah Ai-
neson as Olympia. Also Die ver-

kaufte Brant and Der Zigeucerbar-

on. (25821).

Stuttgart, Wurttembergiscfae Staatsop-

er Loriot's first opera production

stars Krisztma Laki, Waftrand Mei-

er and Helmut Berger-Tuna. Peter

Schneider takes over the baton in

Gfitterdfimmerung. OteDo stars Ga-
briele Benackova-Cap. Bernd Weikl
wnrf Vladimir Allanton. Also Viva la

Mamma. (20321).

Parma: Teatro Begin : Gounod's Faust
conducted by Alain Guingal di-
rected by Beppe de Tbmasa, who al-

so did the scenery and costumes. In
the cast Anna Maria Gonzates, Rob-
erto Coviello, Alfredo Kraus.
(795678).

Nantes: Teatro San Carlo: Andrea
Chenier by Umberto Giordano con-
ducted by Romano Gandolfi with Ni-
cola Martinuca. Giovanna Casolla
and Piero CappuccillL Carlo Maes-
trini directs and the scenery and
costumes ore fay imvnm Qriglia
(418266).

Trieste; Teatro Comunale Giuseppe
Verdi: Tbe Pesaro Rossini Festival

production of La Donna del Logo
conducted by Mam-in Arena, with
Leila Cuberii, Lucia Valentin! Terra-
si, Vito Gobbi and Luigi de Corato.
The scenery and costumes are by
Gae Anlenti and Ugo Tessitore di-

rects. (631 948).

Turin: Teatro Regio: Verdi's Un Balls
in Maschera (Teatro fv»mnniii»» of
Florence production} conducted by-

Donato Kenzett with Maria Chiara
(alternating with i«i™ Canepa),
Carmen Gonzales (Stella Silva). Ta-
ro Ichihara (Ottavio Garaventa), Pa-

trisift Pace and Juan Pons. Scenery
and costumes by Giuseppe Crisolini

Malatesta. (548000).

Barcelona: Das Rheingold is conduct-

ed by LTuHhing Kimizscfa featuring
Bent Norup, Heinz-Jurgen Denote
and Hans Tschammer. Gran Teatre

del Licen, Sant Pan L (3189277).

Las Palmas: La Traviata. Title rotes

Katia Rkoarelli, Fnisoni,
Juan Pons and Maria Uriz. Teatro
Perez Galdos, Plaza Stagno.
(381509).

LONDON

t&igfofa National Opera, Coliseum:
Graham Vick's "new-look” produc-
tion of Madam Butterfly - both
orilring and irritatingly mnitlth —
comes back with the Polish soprano
Magdalena Falewicz in the title role.

Further performances of the splen-

didly cast In Scheme - Mastersoa,
Barstow, Davies, Summers, conduc-
tor Mackerras — and of Jonathan
Miner's "dream-ln-a-library” Magic
Flute, a dry, unmagtail concept giv-

en a surprising amount of theatrical

vitality by an excellent cast (indud-
ing Benjamin Luzon’s masterly Pa-
pageno) and by Peter Robinson's
gpf)tly 2XKZS1C&1 ^np
(8363181).

Tju'w Millw (nymWlBil by
Bnckley with Gasdto, Yarhmi. Sima.
Burdzuiadse, Pavarotti, Brusca,

ftydi, Aichberger. Marion Lescaut
conducted by Sinopoli with Tokody.
Hintermeler, Weikl. Bartolinl. Rydl,

Gahmlirh. Maly, WUdhaher. Pita,

Sramek. GStterdBrnmerung con-
ducted by Prick with Yuizing. Baler,

Ludwig, Ldova, Yarhmi, Hass,
Buchner, Ffintermeier, Gonda. Tbe
Marriage of Figaro conducted by
Zagrosek with Janowit, Mathis,
Hintermeler, Gonda, Sasaki
(532472355).

Volksopen Nikolai’s Merry Wives of

Windsor conducted by Boncompagni
with Sharp, G. Baker, Ottenthal,

Schnapka. Gutstein, Rozicak. Soco,
Krnemmer, Bailbe, Jenewem. Ned-
boTs Polpnbhd conducted by Beruet
with Kales, Gordon, Kutscbera. Der
Opernball conducted by Boncom-
pagni with Hottl, Ottenthal, Kales,
Martikke. loewinger, Schmid. Zell-

er's Der Voge[handler conducted by
Bauer-Tbeussl with Lambriks, Loe-
winger, Klein, Kreshng (5324/2857).

NEWYORK

Dance Theater Workshop: Perfor-

mance artist Mary Luft presents lo-

cal premiere of In the Key of West
IL a high-tech amalgamation
video, theater, dance and visuals
about tbe history of Key West, Flori-

da. 219 W. 19th St (9240077).

Metropolitan Opera The week fea-

tures Samson in the Joint Covent
Garden production by Elijah Mosb-
insky with costumes and sets by Ti-

mothy O’Brien, conducted by Julius

Rndel with Leona Mitchell as Dali-

la, Kiri Te Kanawa, and Jon Vickers
in tbe title role. The week also in-

cludes the first seasonal perfor-

mances of Simon Boccanegra with
Anna Ttamowa-Sintow and Sherrill

Milnes and the last seasonal perfor-

mance of Romeo et Juliette with
Catherine Malfltano and Neil Shi-
mFf in the title roles, conducted by
Sylvain Camhreling. Lincoln Center
(3838000).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Antico’s bust tops £^m
The extraordinary interest in

busts continues in the auction
rooms, with Sotheby’s in

Monaco over the week end
attracting a bid of £537,790 for

a bronze bust of a young man
confidently attributed to the
early 16th century Italian artist

Pier Alari Bonacolsi, known as
" L'Antico.”

The exceptional price is

accounted for by the rarity of

the object and its excellent

provenance: it comes from the
chateau of Valencay in the

Loire and the collection of tbe

Ducbesse de Talleyrand et

Sagan.

In all, the furniture totalled

£2£11,046 (FFr 23.84m) but
with 25 per cent unsold. This
high bought in percentage can
bepartly attributed to the other
star lot, a carved oak console of
around 1730, failing to find a
buyer. The console is attributed
to DuGoullon and is believed to
have graced the royal apart-
ments of Louis XV at Versailles.

Sotheby's was hoping to sell it

privately after the auction.

A rococo microscope by
Alexis Magny, made around
1750 and still in its leather case,

sold for £81,744, and the same
sum secured t Louis XIV
commode. Another bust from
Valencay, lhi$ time a Venetian
16ih century bronze of the

emperor Caracalla, did well at
£75,290.

Top price among the pictures
was the £204,360 from an
English dealer for an animated
street scene by Louis-Leopold
Boilly. painted on panel in 1806
and subsequently a popular
lithograph by Wattier. The price
was doable the estimate.

Flower paintings are
currently a strong market and
£172,093 was paid for a bouquet
by Anne Vallayer-Cosler. A
Swiss collector bought a port-
able triptych by Allegretto Nuzi
for £107.558. It was painted
around 1350 and has a central
panel depicting the coronation
of the Virgin. It was probably
intended for private devotion.'

The cheapness of Old Master
paintings was confirmed by the
price of £96,802 which secured
an early work by Tintoretto,
" A concert on Mount
Parnassus.” This scene of the
gods and goddesses at play was
originally the top of a spinetie
and was probably painted
around 1545.

An album of studies by David,
consisting of 98 drawings from
his first visit to Rome from
1775-80, sold for £166,715 to a

New York dealer. The drawings
plot his development as a neo-
classical artist. The album is

one of 12 of which are now
mostly in museums.
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Reagan raises

the stakes
THE TWO superpowers seem to nuclear exchange. Since the

,
j

be frying to outdo each other 1979 decision. Nato has with- j Committee,m advancing large declaratory drawn a significant number of
plans for the reduction or very short-range battlefield

THE Congress of
Soviet Communist

Party meets In Moscow
today it will mark the culmina-
tion of three years of change
for the men who rule the
Soviet Union. By the dme the
Congress ends in 10 days, it

will have chosen a new 319-

strong Central Committee, the
body which holds ultimate
authority in the ruling party

The importance of the Con-
gress, which meets every five

years, is that it provides the
leadership with its only oppor-
tunity to change or to
ratify earlier changes in the
composition of the central com-
mitee. The top post-holders in
party. administration and
armed forces—are traditionally
changed in the run up to the
Congress, where they are for-
mally elected to the Central

Since there Is no division ofSKK shF^sswrs swHSKFsMSTSMSsr
n!m#E£PV NuClear/S™ “* as**”* rear echelons,
(INF) {nun Europe and Euro- either with smart conventional nine of the country With sratP

SS 20s deployed in Asia
together with a freeze on British
and French strategic nuclear
forces.

President Reagan has coun-
tered with a proposal for the
total elimination of all Soviet
and American INF missiles,
whether in Europe or in Asia,
phased over a three-year period;
and without any constraints on
the British and French forces.

More equitable

It is not yet clear how much
seriousness should be attached
to either proposal: the public
or semi-public exchange of
messages between the two
leaders obviously contains a
significant public relations in-

gredient, and the purely
rhetorical chaff will only be
winnowed out at the negotiat-
ing table. Yet even at the
rhetorical level. President
Reagan's counter-proposal is

preferable, because it is more
far-reaching and more equit-

able.

In Europe, some reservations Proliferation

nuclear missiles.

Nevertheless, the political sig-
nificance of the American Euro-
missiles was always greater
than their military rationale,
and it is political considerations
which should dominate the
West's arms control posture.
The presence of land-based
INF missiles in European coun-
tries may have some "coupl-
ing" effect between the two
halves of the Atlantic Alliance;
but their main importance has
been to show the Russians that,

in the face of the provocative
deployment of SS 20s, European
Nato was able, at the end of
the day, to stick together.
Moreover, the credibility of the
US guarantee lies less in the
deployment of specific weapons
systems—the military function
of the Euromissiles can be
taken over by other missiles on
submarines — than in the
presence of a large American
army in Germany and the in-

calculable risks which that must
pose for any aggressor.

have been expressed at . the
prospect of the removal of all

the American Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles. Nato's 1979
twin-track decision — deploy
and/or negotiate—spawned a
long-drawn-out and politically

bruising controversy in most of
the basing nations, until deploy-
ment actually started at the end
of 1983.

European governments were
persuaded, or were persuaded
to tell their electorates, that
these new American weapons
were required, not just to coun-
ter the Soviet SS 20 missiles,
but as an essential link in the
chain between the short-range
battlefield weapons in Europe
and the strategic deterrent in
the US. They might find it

embarrassing to explain that
these new missiles are not after
all as necessary for deterrence
as was once claimed.
This reservation is not

entirely ill-founded. In recent
years, there have been grow-
ing doubts about the theoreti-
cal credibility of the American
strategic umbrella, as well as
about the controllability of any

The US makes important
caveat: the Soviet Union must
not be able to circumvent an
interim Euromissiles deal by the
proliferation of other, shorter-

range weapons in eastern
Europe. But the Euromissiles
should be viewed, not just as a
narrowly military capability,

but in the context of the pros-

pects for strategic stability, for
arms control negotiations, and
for a degree of rapprochement
between the two superpowers.

A world in which real progress

was made on these fronts, after

so many vears of frost, would
he by definition less threaten-

ing.

Mr Gorbachev may not neces-
sarily like President Reagan’s
counter-offer; in particular, he
may not like Washington’s
refusal to offer any constraints
on the British and French
forces, though he cannot have
been surprised by it But at the
level of public debate, he can
hardly do other than welcome
those elements which seem posi
tive; in reality, the sincerity of
either side can only be tested
in the negotiations.

economy and society, the im-
pact of undistinguished leader-
ship is far more devastating
than it would be in the US or
western Europe, where key
areas of national life axe out-
side central control.

The impact of lacklustre
leadership became all too
evident during the last 10 years
of President Brezhnev's role. It
is not surprising that Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev has moved as
fast as possible to renew the
upper ranks of the party and
government in the 11 months
since he became leader. If

President Chernenko, his pre-
decessor, had lived a year
longer, Mr Gorbachev would
have been stuck with a Central
Committee composed mainly of
the romp of the Brezhnev era.

In fact, some 158 or’half of
the full time members of the
Committee have been retired
or demoted. He has moved
much faster than expected:
eight of the 11-strong Politburo
have been appointed since 1980
and two thirds of the 159
regional Communist Party
phTwflt have been changed since
the death of President Brezhnev
in 1982.

At regional party congresses
up and down the Soviet Union
in recent months old party
chiefs, some of them in power
since the early 1950s, have
been toppled. Some have re-
tired silently but many have
been publicly demoted. Criti-

cism has varied but three
charges against local leaden

SOVIET PARTY CONGRESS

A chance for Gorbachev

to tighten his grip
By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

able in the long term. The
ossificatio> of the party and
state bureaucracy which set in
during Mr Brezhnev’s 18 years
in power was largely a reaction
to Stalin. In his purges, 4m to
5m party members were
arrested and 400,000 to 500,000
executed. Of the 1,827 delegates
to tiie 17th Party Congress in
1934, only 37 attended the next
in 1939.

It is scarcely surprising that
survivors like Mr Brezhnev had
lhtle taste for change at the
top.

At the last Party Congress in

moved into senior posts but
ceaselessly discuss bow far the
good intention of the new
leadership will produce any
real transformation in their

Similar themes emerge in
letters to the press. For
instance a Mr N. Nikolaev, a
party member since 1940 from
Kazan, east of Moscow, wrote in

1920s. A war-ravaged country

of largely illiterate

holders using the economic

wasantrv has been industrial-

ised and educated. Most Soviets

fcfvc lived in cjties ratt>« flan

villages since the iwwa«

Yet although the Communist
Party continuously trumpeted

these successes, it has changed

little from the mould estab-

lished after the death of Statin.

The methods which industrial,

ked the countyy m the 1930s

and defeated the German

army in the 1940s continued

be used, though with diminish-

ing effect. In 1968. for instance,

Mr Alexei Kosygin, the Prime

minister, attacked the Soviet

computer industry, accusing the

men who ran it of “reproducing

innovations which were created

abroad long ago and. which.

incidentally, are not the best”

ByYhe time he died in 1980
nothing

.
had been done to

improve the situation.

-

It Is as a proponent of

economic reform that Mr
Gorbachev has made his name
over the last, five years and it

is that subject which is likely

to take up much of his four-

hour speech today. The themes
he has emphasised in the past

are that the Government must
regain control of investment
from the ministries which
monopolised resources, regard-

less of the quality of their

production, in the last years of
President Brezhnev. At the
same time he has emphasised
greater autonomy for managers
and less central control on day-
to-day direction of the economy.

Priority for investment is tu
go four key industries—machine
building, machine tools, elec-

tronics and computers—in the
old industrial areas of the
country. The emphasis is on
the re-equipment of existing
plant, not the construction of
new factories or grandiose
schemes in central Asia and
the wastelands of Siberia.

In the weeks before the Con-
gress there was heavy criticism

figures for an earthquake last expensive irrigation pro-
year in the Soviet republic of Jects—schemes which President
Tadjikstan? Chernenko had - specifically

Such letters would not hove
praIsed sll0rtly before he <“<**•

But it is unlikely that the

WaUgang Vote

second only to Mr Gorbachev
in the Politburo, and the man
who virtually runs the Com-
munist Party organisation,
recently quoted Lenin as
saying: “We're being sucked

on.

He continued: “Let the boss
go to the normal shop along

1981 only 17 per cent of the
were levied repeatedly: incom- Central Committee was
petent economic management, changed. This compares with at
an easy-going attitude to cor- least 50 per cent of new
ruption and the creation of a members this year, though
network of proteges to buttress- there are many survivors from
their rule. the past The longest-surviving

Not all these men have fallen, office holder is Mr Yefim
For instance, Mr Dinmukhamed Slavsky, 87 years old and
Kunaev, aged 74, remains a full Minister for Medium Machine
members of the polltburo. A Bu ilding since 1961.

close associate of Mr Brezhnev
and Communiset leader in the
Republic of Kazakhstan since
1960, he was strongly
attacked in Pravda’s account
of the Kazakh Party Con-
gress earlier this month.

But it appears the
inability of the Soviet Union
to renew the ruling geron-
tocracy may now be over. The
new party rules, to he ratified

at the present Congress, may
limit the tenure in power of

Economic and political failures, officials or introduce some form
the paper said, were “deliber- of retirement age.

own lives The Congress, many east of Moscow, wrote in been published two years ago, “t it is unlikely that the

bSfeve^inmaS^i^lSSJ Pt?£a«£5U5r mm
i
th *** though the fart they are printed of economic change in

For instance, Mr Ligachev. ?T?
et

i
t?de 11111011

2”/! now does not mean that they Soviet
.
Union will becomeinstance, ijga ev.

managerial leaders use “all will be answered. The fullest £*** during the Congress.
kinds of special buffets, special expression of public desire for T“ere ^ no sign that the system
shops, special hospitals and so change came in December in a 101 P*8*“*fi the prices of basic

speech by the poet Mr Yevgeny foodstuffs and rent at very low
Yevtushenko to a conference

’evels will be modified,
in Moscow: “Articles rhetoric- The ministry which run vast
ally calling for publicity are not industries across the Soviet
the same as publicity itself. Union show no desire to see
l^ad editorials on the need for their authority redistributed up-
freshness of tbonght and lan- wards towards the Politburo
guage are often written in lan- and the central planners or
guage that makes you involun- downwards towards the mana-
tarily yawn.” gers. They can argue that there
Despite the events of the last is no crisis in the Soviet

year, many officials, especially economy and the growth rate
of the sort under attack, do not has recovered from the low
think that much is going to levels of the early 1980s,
rtiange in the way the Soviet Any switch of resources from

StfEd
1

?nc.ministry to
.

another—which
1101

JHl!?
lf 1,01100 *» opresr this the Soviet Union often means

conviction now. “ Yes. we are
: a switch from one region of thediscussmg things,” a senior .cmmtfy to- another-Arill ilso

journalist on the Soviet Union's -- • - - -
main .economic . newspaper
agreed with a superior smile
when asked about the debate
on economic change, “but we
also discussed things in the
twenties, thirties, forties, fifties

and sixties.”

ately bushed up or distorted In
all manner of ways by exaggera-
tion and deception—something
that was not bard to do in an
atmosphere of toadyism and
deception.” To drive the point
borne, the Congress noted that

<Articles rhetorically

calling for publicity

are not the same

as publicity itself.

Lead editorials on
the need for fresh-

ness of thought and .

language are often

written in language

that makes you

involuntarily yawn*
—Yevtushenko

test Mr Gorbachevas political
strength. Party .leaders who
support ecoparic reform In
general will fight hard against
projects being cancelled in their
own part of the country.

Mr Gorbachev needs all the

Securities law

changing shape
THE FINANCIAL Services Bill to juniors, or even back to the
was launched just before board itself.
Christmas as an exercise In However, the Government
devising a delicate balance of has caved in rather swiftly to
regulatory power. But already criticism of this approach and
several important concessions the board will now be given the
have been made by the Govern- ultimate power to impose Its Qr PeDDer'smeat in the committee stage of own rules on an SRO (though I _

1
. .

the bill, and more are being in what circumstances is not yet
demanded. It now appears that clear). In the same way. the
the final regulatory framework board is to have the power to
for the UK investment indus- intervene in setting the rules
try may involve the creation of of professional bodies like
a body not so different from a solicitors and accountants In

In any case, it has taken Mr
Gorbachev only a year to end
the leadership crisis which
progressively paralysed Soviet
decision-making after 1975.

Sr a. *KS SsisttSMKSfSSS 2?tLJsJr£SHSE
down into the rotten bureau- with everyone else and stand in

Most Soviet officials in party ffJXJSfW* **

Gorbachev and the men around
“ 0btain lt Caa‘

cntic swamp through writing StaH s^oTaS^STSS ES&W?
theheadof tteKazato Aca- SiuEST has*“takeT^ up iSes - and in ttis evjgwooe to » MbpmM. :

now ^ S’ pbwertro&rs
demy of Sciences. Mr Askar foreign affaire. Mr Nikolai sea of paper real work is being will be quickly liquidated. »««> 2?°,

1”nt a ®°re effective or
Kunaev half broths ofthe Ryzhkov theecWmy and Mr drowned.” Other correspondents attadc efficient party and ordinary citi-

party leader, has “practically Yegor Ligachev, party affairs. In another article, Mr the excesrive secrecy of
.JJ®

11* greater polit-oal

withdrawn from work.” Yet equally critical questions Ligachev singled out the cor- and smte. Why. Me asl^ wre
SJ SSI? **y question is

The change to a younger remain to be answered. Ordin- ruption of Communist officials there copmus details on Soviet party m t0w whether they can combine to

ge^retion^thePolitbS^d ary Soviet citizens are pleased astheringie greatest threat to giritaM aMuta *£±mJS?SL. 55 Soviet

Central Committee was merit- that younger people have the party. Central America but no casualty changed enormously since the Union is governed.

full-blown self-standing securi-
ties commission. And if this is

so, it would surely be better to
accept this at an early stage
rather than to arrive at it late,

unprepared and by a very
roundabout route.

As it stands, the bill still pro-
vides that regulation of the
Investment markets could be
(and under the present Govern-
ment presumably icould be)
delegated to a self-financing
private sector body, a successor
to the Securities and Invest-
ments Board.

Hiving-off
The justification for this

hivlng-off of -the Department of
Trade and Industry's responsi-
bilities is partly that a non-
statutory body would -have much
greater freedom to create and
develop its rule-book outside
the clumsy and rarely change-
able statutory framework. Also,
the body’s personnel would not
be civil servants, and there-
fore would not be subject to
Civil Service pay rates, while
the budget of the body itself
would not be open to Treasury
interference.
As originally presented, the

relation, to the investment ac-
tivities of their members.
Now the big guns of one of

the new SROs, Isro, are being
brought to bear on the legisla-
tors. One of Isro’s complaints
is that top practitioners are
unlikely to want to join its
ruling council unless they are
indemnified against legal
action by the members.
Although the Stock Exchvge
has existed without such
indemnity, it could be argued
that it can gain reassurance
from a body of existing case
law—while its members are not
so litigious as Isro’s, which
include many US securities
houses. But dearly Parliament
will be reluctant to hand out
indemnities to private sector
bodies over which it has little

direct control.

Lobbying is bound to be
stepped up considerably from
now on
At the same time the DTI

has experienced repeated
ministerial changes. Mr Paul
Channon is the third Secretary
of State to be in charge of this
legislation, Mr Michael Howard
the second junior minister.
There must be a possibility that

handsome legacy
Woodrow Wilson Clements, the
71-yearoId chairman of Dr
Pepper, is sometimes known by
his childhood nickname,
“Foots” a moniker he earned
because of his big feet, and one
he keeps alive by sending out
foot-shaped Christmas cards.

But there is nothing flat-

footed about his business
acumen. Coca-Cola, the king of

the $26bn-a-year US soft drinks
industry, has just announced
plans to acquire Dr Pepper for

5478m—a deal that will reap
Clements and a group of other
senior managers and private in-

vestors a 10-1 return on an
equity investment they made
two years ago when Dr Pepper
was taken private in a lever-
aged buy-out.
The investment group, led by

Forstmann Little, the Wall
Street investment firm, paid
5650m for Dallas-based Dr
Pepper In February 1984, rais-

ing about 5620m in debt and
538m in equity. By selling off
assets, including the Canada
Dry business, the group cut Dr
Pepper's debt back to 5170m

—

which is Included in Coca-

boSrt wodT i* del£
gated powers flexibly through
a network of self-regulatory or-

ganisations (SROs) which in
turn would have significant
powers over their own mem-
bers. The SROs would initially

have to have their rules ap-
proved by the board, but sub-
sequently the board would only

be able to impose changes by
agreement or by taking an SRO
to court
The reasoning was that lead-

ing practitioners would not
take on the burden of running
SROs unless they were given
real power. If they could not

give special consideration to

their members1 requirements.

will be lost, and that the final

version of the Bill will be quite
inconsistent with the aims of
the original White Paper.
The point is that it will only

require a comparatively few
nuite subtle changes in the Bill

for the SIB to have been turned
into something which amounts
to an investments commission.
Is this the way that the
Government is thinking? If so,

all the argument so far about
how to strengthen central

direction in a diversified regu-
latory structure may prove to

have been irrelevent, and it

would have been better to have
begun at the other end and

but were just rubber-stamping discussed how to bring fiexi-

the board’s own rules, they bility of operation into a

might as well hand the job over statutory commission.

"No violence, sex or bad
language—that leaves us with
Songs of Praise and the House

of Lords every nighti”

Men and Matters

Cola’s proposed purchase price

—leaving the investors to share
out 5300m among themselves.

. Based on initial documents
covering the Dr Pepper buyout,
Clements should receive a
sparkling 820m return on his

$2m investment with about 15
other private investors includ-
ing Wall Street arbitrageur,
Ivan Boesky, and some 10 in-

stitutional investors, including
General Electric’s pension fund,
splitting the rest.

For the cigar-chomping, ener-
getic Clements, a native of
Tuscaloosa. Alabama, who began
selling America’s oldest major
soft drink while a student at the
University of Alabama in 1935,
it is a sweet tasting deal in-

deed.

After becoming chairman and
chief executive of Dr Pepper in
1974, having worked his way up
through the company's market-
ing ranks, Clements is widely
credited with putting the fizz

back into the 101-year-old com-
pany which currently ranks as
the fourth largest US soft
drinks group with a 69 per cent
market share and profits last
year of 560m.

Dr Pepper's secret formula,
containing 23 ingredients most
of which are believed to be old
fashioned fruit extracts—but
which do not apparently include
prunes, as some rumours would
have it. or cherries, despite the
distinctive taste—-remains a
mystery.

As to the company's name,
that is less of a mystery, bet
equally fascinating. A British-
horn pharmacist called Charles
C. Alderton dreamed up the
potion while working in Wade
B. Morrison’s comer drugstore
in Waco. Texas in 1885. Appa-
rently Morrison often talked to
his customers about his love for
the daughter of his former em-
ployer. Dr Charles Pepper, a
Virginian physician.
Unimpressed with Morrison’s

prospects, the good doctor
refused to allow him to woo his

daughter. But when local soda
fountain patrons fell in love
with the drink, Morrison
decided to name it after his
protagonist The ploy did not
wort: since the doctor refused
to change his mind. Morrison
later married someone else but
the name stuck.

Carrian trial

Hong Kong’s long - awaited
Carrian* fraud trial began
yesterday as it is likely to go
on — with Mr Justice Barker
describing as a “long hard slog”

the day-long effort to select a
nine-member jury.

An unprecedented 400 people
have been summoned tor the

most widely - publicised fraud
trial ever to be heard in Hong
Kong’s Supreme Court. It is

likely to last at least nine
months, and the trial judge
warned jurors of the “extreme
inconvenience ” that lay ahead.

Justice Barker grilled fiercely

all of those asking for exemp-
tion. treating many grown busi-

nessmen like school children as

he reminded them of their civic

duty as jurors. Only those who
would face "genuine severe
hardship" if selected were
granted exemption. One short

cut to exemption for anyone
who had enough foresight^three

years ago was ownership of

Carrian shares.

He warned the six men and
three women eventually sworn
in that they should ignore any-

thing they bad ever heard, seen
or read about Carrian. or the

six defendants who face charges

of fraud in connection with the

company that crashed in 1983

with debts amounting to more
than HX51Qbn.
This may be a tall order for

one of the most talked about
scandals in Hong Kong's his-

tory. linked with a murder.

suicide, hasty and discreet

departures from the territory,

and numerous corporate col-

lapses over the past three years.

Morton’s return
Kenneth Morton’s return to Hill

Samuel, after an absence of 13
years, will once again see him
working for Christopher Castle-

man, his former boss in the
bank’s corporate finance depart-

ment.

The two men shared an office

and, together, burned the mid-
night oil cutting their corpor-
ate teeth on a string of
takeover battles like Robert
Maxwell's bid for control of the
News of the World. He failed,

but Morton, in his more recent
capacity as finance director of

Reed International, eventually
helped fulfill Maxwell's news-
paper ambitions by selling him
the Mirror titles.

Morton, aged 46. is returning
to the board of Hill Samuel,
where Castleman is now chief
executive, as a member of the
bank’s executive committee. He
joins the group's small, cen-
tral management team and his

specific responsibilities will in-

clude corporate planning and
overall control of regulatory
matters affecting the group's
various securities-based activi-

ties.

Long way to go
If the frost relents and horse
racing is possible at Ireland’s

Limerick Junction track on
Thursday, It will be held at
Tipperary.

I know that sounds like one of
my Andorran stories, but it is

true.

Many racegoers have been
turning up In Limerick for the
races—only to discover that
Limerick Junction is 23 miles
away, near Tipperary.

So the track is being re-

named Tipperary in the hope
that fewer people will have a
long way to go.

Observer
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HAS NUCISAlt power a
future in Britain, -or is it
now doomed as a passing
phase of technology, overtaken
as inevitably as the steam loco-
motive amt radio valves?
After yet another burst of

alarms and excursions from the
nuclear industry — most
notably surrounding the Sella-
field reprocessing plant In
Cumbria—-it is a question which
needs to be taken seriously. Poli-
ticians are increasingly inclined
to ignore the nuclear issue and
to defer indefinitely crucial de-
cisions related to radio-active
matters. including nuclear
waste disposal ana the next
generation of nuclear power
stations.
Headlines proclaiming yet an-

other radiation leak at Sella-
fleld have become almost a dally
occurrence. Whether justified
or not. they have raised the tem-
perature of protest.
The decision last week to de-

spatch a team of 12 inspectors
from the Health and Safety Ex-
ecutive to audit the troubled
plant, seems likely to be ant-

other source of delay for the
crucial decisions' about Britain's
nuclear future. They will surely
be postponed again, while minis-
ters wait for the inspectors’ re-
port, not due until late summer.
The major - decision, on

whether to build . a new Pres-
surised Water Reactor (FIVE)
at Sizewell on the Suffolk coast
has already been held tzp

for three, years by one
of ' the noKHt . :i»mp)ex pub-
lic inquiries ever - mounted
in Britain. Sir Frank Layfleld’s
report is . still awaited by the
industry with a mixture of hope
and resignation. Many fear that
by the time the full report Is

on ministers* desks they will be
preoccupied with the next- 'elec-

tion. It is teat becoming a
maxim' in Whitehall' that "there
are no votes in nukes.”

It may be symptomatic of
public attitudes that a recent
opinion survey showed that al-

most hmW those questioned be-
lieved nuclear power was a
cause of "add rain.”

Senior figures in:the industry
still tend to guffaw at such folly;

but
.
such "opinions” can be

variously interpreted' as Ignor-
ance or a widespread lack of
pnblic trust in almost any
made by “experts” an behalf of
nuclear power.
This scepticism is reflected hi

the moves by several local
authorities to set up their own
independent radiation monitor-
ing service. "This is much too
important to be left tribe pro-
fessionals," says Hr Terry
Walker, an Avon County coun-
cillor, . .

The recent disclosure that dis-

charges of. radiation iram. thp
Sellafield reprocessing plaint in
Cumbria in the 1050s ware 40
times the figure given to a
government inquiry was just the
latest in .

a senes of damaging
admissions which have helped to
undermine the credSbilityof the
nuclear authorities.

BRITAIN’S NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

The make or break year
By David Fishlock and Max Wilkinson
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Everyones got an opinion. But who's got the facts?
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Nudear share in total

power output
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Now other questions are

being asked, which the industry
admits are clouding its future
even If they do not seriously
damage the intellectual case for
nuclear energy:
• Does the steep fall in oil

prices reduce the claimed cost
advantage of nuclear power?
.# Can Britain 's excess
capacity of oil-fired stations now
move batik into regular (“base
load”) service, so that the
building of new nuclear stations
can be postponed?
• Dow can the public be con-
fident that the PWR is the right
choice while nuclear industry
leaders are still bickering in
public about the rival merits of
tiie advanced gas-cooled reac-
tors (AGBs)?
• Can a renewed nuclear pro-
gramme be allowed while there
are still major uncertainties and
unease about the disposal of
radioactive waste?

• Does the improved perform-
ance of tiie coal industry since
the defeat of the miners tilt the
balance somewhat towards coal-

fired stations — for social as
well as economic reasons?

• Does the new cras-Chairo»1
power cable mean that the UK
can now import cheap French
nudear power without the en-

vironmental hazards? French
electricity, which, starts to flow

In this year, is costing 25 per
cent less than average British- 1

made power. -

Broadly, the response in
Whitehall is that the economic
case for nudear energy is

indeed somewhat weaker now
than three years ago when the
Sizewell inquiry lumbered into
action—but it is' byno means
destroyed.

The.CeniEalElectzlclty Board
calculated then that the PWR
would save about £lbn over its
lifetime compared with the cost
of a new coaifired station. Since
then tiie price of oil has about
halved in real terms and fore-
casts of future osl and coal
prices have weakened accord-
ingly.

But they are- still only fore-
casts. The Sizewell PWR could
not be in service for win* years
at least; and by 1994 when
present Neath Sea oil reserves
will be miming out. most people
expect the oil market will again
be tightening.
GEGB calculations suggest

that a nudear station would
lose its oast advantage only if

dl prices remained at current
levels and coal prices were
about 30 per cent lower until
the end of the century.

Nevertheless, the argument
that nuclear is cheaper is being
subtly merged into the case for

a new power station on capacity
grounds—that Britain will need
an extra power station by 1994.
Since the first generation of
"Magnox” nudear stations will
be then near retirement, it is

argued that the new station
should be nudear if only as
an Insurance against renewed
labour troubles in the coal in-
dustry. The CEGB is reluctant
to put

.
too much reliance on

France whose surplus might dis-
appear daring the long time-
scale now being considered.

But there is also a more
subtle impact of lower oil prices.
Although a nudear station may
be cheaper over 40 years, it is

certainly very much more ex-
pensive to build. (The savings
come .later, its fuel costs are
far less than those of an equiva-
lent oil or coal-fired station.)

With Government oil

revenues lor 1986-87 sharply
reduced, tiie capital costs of
Sizewell, running at about
£30Qm a year, would put signi-

ficant pressure on the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
at a time when falling oil prices
are cutting tax revenues. Size-
well would be hefty down-pay-
ment for benefits which would
not be felt until well beyond
the horizon-' of at least three
elections. . . .

Perhaps these questions
would have less force if

Britain’s nuclear Industry could
point to a more impressive
record. But the programme
which started out with such
brave hopes three decades ago
still produces less than 20 per
cent of the country's electricity.

In Jess thaq half that time
France has expanded nuclear
power from single figures to
two-thirds of its electricity
supply. In Europe, Belgium,
Finland, West Germany,
Sweden and Switzerland all get
greater proportions of their
power from the atom.
Yet Britain’s nudear output

is likely to fall rather than rise
in the next year or two while
the CEGB spends £10Qm or
more on two of its latest nudear
stations, Hartlepool and Hey-
sham 1. This extra cadi is

needed to overcome boiler
problems winch have restricted
output in stations to
only about 60 per cent of their
design capacity.

At the root of Britain’s

nudear troubles Hes the AGR,
a British invention which was
chosen by an expert committee
in 1965 as tiie basis of the
country's second nuclear power
programme.
Professor David Henderson,

the chief economist at the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development in
Paris and last year's Keith Lec-
turer, dubbed this one of the
“worst civil investment deci-
sions in the history of man-
kind,” to be bracketed with
Concorde and its Soviet counter-
part in the scale of losses.

By the 1970s, when the AGR
programme was bogged down in
a morass of design and construc-
tion difficulties, the experts had
become deeply divided about
the future of the nudear pro-
gramme. The argument raged
between a still hotter gas-cooled
reactor, a version of Canada’s
pressure-tube reactor, a licence
on the US PWR—or waitiry for
the AGBs to come right.

Fifteen years later, Britain is

still waiting for the AGBs to
come right None has ever
reached its design rating for an
output of 660 MW.
Against this background it is

not surprising that politicians
look sceptically at the cost
comparisons which are advanced
to support the nudear option.
For the CEGB’s figures assume
its first PWR at Sizewell will
be built on time (though the
period is fairly generous) and
will quickly reach full power.
The CEGB firmly believes

Chris Walker

that this is now within the
industry's grasp, but whatever
its arguments, past performance
is not one of them.
The spiritual leader of the

AGE movement is Sir Frauds
Tombs, who as chairman of the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board in the early 1970s called
for aswitch from the AGR to

the pressure-tube reactor. Now
as chairman of Rolls-Royce, he
makes small PWRs for the
Navy, but says the technology
would not be safe in a large
land-based power station.

The most vigorous spokesman
for the PWRs is undoubtedly
Lord Marshall, chairman of the
CEGB. who had no part in the
reactor decisions of tiie last two
decades.

One of his most telling argu-
ments is tiie Cheapness of the
French electricity — most of it

made by PWRs — which Britain
will start importing this spring.

Lord Marshal and Mr
John Baker, the board
member who led the GEGB
team at the SizeweH in-

quiry, also point out that 19
years after tiie first two AGRs
were ordered, and 11 years after
they started to produce power,
they are stiU not performing es
intended.

These stations, HinkleyB and

Hunterston B. cannot be re-
fuelled at full power, although
this was supposed to be one ofi

their main advantages over the
PWR in the 1960s.
Even by 1982, when a new

fuel design Is expected to be
ready, it may still not be
possible to refuel at full power.
By then the first AGRs will be
half-way through their design
lives.

The AGR lobby replies that
the two newest designs at
Hevsham 2 and Tomess will
overcome the problems of the
earlier models. But these
stations are still under construc-
tion
Until recently, the prospects

for the AGR were based on the
rather slim hope that the Size-

well inquiry would result In a
resoundingly negative verdict.
More recently its supporters
have seen the possibility of vic-

tory through political inertia

and delay.

If the Layfield report is de-
layed for many more months,
or if the hue and cry over
Sellafield should increase, there
Is a growing feeling that the
Government might feel obliged
to postpone a decision until
after the next election.

The CEGB is facing the
possibility that under such
circumstances it might have to
disband its 300-strong PWR.
design team. Then the AGE

—

or coal—would win by default.

The CEGB has another
difficulty in that much of the
logic of its case depends on
plans for a whole family of
eight or nine PWRs.
But political support for such

a grand nuclear scheme is now
tepid at best, especially since

the “ defeat " of the miners and
the resurgence of publicity

about nuclear waste.

Probably all these arguments
pale into insignificance besides
the emotive—and important

—

question of nuclear waste
disposal. Many still cite the
Flowers report of 1976 on
Environmental Pollution in
support of the view that there
must be no expansion of nuclear
power until a “solution" is

found to the problem of radio-

active wastes.

Scientists continue to say that
wastes present no serious tech-
nical problem and that press
and lobbyists have wildly ex-

aggerated some of the risks.

Be that as it may, the indus-
try has at the very least an
enormous public relations job
before it.

But time is not on its side.

The supporters of a PWR be-
lieve 19S6 will be make or
break year far any serious hope
of a growing industry. The
CEGB put an enormous invest-

ment of effort, prestige an.',

money behind its Sizewell B
project

If it should now join the list

of British failures and blind
alleys, the future of nuclear
power in the UK must look
doubtful indeed.
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Wapping and
the unions

From Mr D. XacShane
Sir,—-Your leader (February

17) ts quite wrong to suggest

that toe present labour legisla-

tion is intended to take away
from unions the possibility of

organising another 1978-79

style "winter of discontent.”

Leaving to one side the fact

that that event was one of the

Conservatives’ best post-war

vote-winners, the legislation

enacted since 1980 would not

have been likely to affect the

“winter of discontent" which

was about primary strike action

first by lorry drivers, then

hospital workers.
There was widespread support

for a fair pay deal among both
groups of workers which pre-

sumably would have meant a
secret ballot majority In favour
of strike action. Neither set of

managements would have bad
recourse to the law as the
strikers’ withdrawal of labour
needed no additional help from
other groups of workers.
This is not the case in the

Wapping affair, where as in
common with many other Indus-

tries it is pressure on distribu-
tion or suppliers that has to be
maintained in order to bring
some equality of relationship
between employer and union.

For Sogat and the NGA to find

themselves in contempt of court
for requiring their very own
members to help their Wapping
colleagues is an ^absolute nega-

tion of trades unionism, and
makes trade union membership
pointless . In contemporary
Britain. It is that, l suspect,
that lies behind the trade -union
legislation of tills decade and
not any altruistic desire to

prevent “winters of dis-

content”
It ia interesting to note that

no other democratic country has
laws that are so favourable to
the employer. • In a recent

important ruling In South
Africa, the Industrial Court
ordered the reinstatement of
120 black workers because the
company concerned had refused
to bargain in good faith before
and during a dispute and had
dismissed all the workers whan
they went on strike.

what is going on when apart-

heid judges in South Africa
interpret their labour law more
even-bandedly “ than those
sitting in the Strand?

Denis MacShane.
IntematiomU Metalwot kers
Federation,
Geneva, Switzerland.

Risk atid reward
in the City

From Mr P. M. Brown
Sir.—Taxation specifically

aimed at inflated City earnings
is likely to bolt the door just
as the horse. wants to re-enter

the stable. -

As your Editorial (February
IS) makes -dear, it Is the

Letters to the Editor

creation of 29 market makers
instead of two large jobbers
that has underpinned most
of the mega buck bidding for
scarce skills; However, the
parent companies of these 29
organisations are mostly con-
servative commercial institu-
tions which will absorb and
bend the exotic remuneration
packages of their new recruits
to their formal, graded pay
systems.
The' dealers of today are in

the same position as geologists
and seismologists in 1974-76
or micro -processor systems
designers in 1982-84. They are
the top dollar crowd whose
skills command an enormous
premium before the market or
technology solves the shortage.
Ask the programmers of yester-
day if you want to see the
erosion of early skin-shortage
premiums.

Specific taxation would only
come into place as the dealer
earnings boom starts to collapse
and one of the last non-
graduate, high-earning, City
activities la pushed into the
formalised structures of
graduate-only entry, now stan-
dard in US and Japanese
market-maker organisations.

Peter Brown.
Reword Consultants,
9 Saxtog Street, WC2.

.The campaign over
Sellafield

From Dr KL Little,

Sin—In connection with the
propaganda campaign that is

currently being waged against
British Nuclear Fuels at Sella-
field, five facts should be clearly
understood:

1

—

Th,e worse credible acci-
dent at the Sellafield plant, and
that includes deliberate sabo-
tage, would not release suffi-

cient radioactivity outside the
perimeter fence to harm any-
one.

2—

The increase in Downe’s
ayndnme that the Irish are com-
plaining about is a known side-
effect of oral contraceptives,
that is particularly likely to
affect babies of adolescents who
have been on the pill.

3

—

Those who complain about
release Of cranlf mnmmw nf
radioactivity into the sea Ignore
that fact that the Atlantic ocean
already centalnes 1,000m tons
of uranium and lOQm grams of
radium, so that any additions to
these naturally occurring alpha-
emitting isotopes are negligible.
The dilution is such that the
radiation doses to which any in-

dividual could be subjected are

far below those that could have
any biological effect.

4—

At the time of the Wind-

scale inquiry a cousin of a
director of the rival French re-

processing firm financed the
whole of tiie anti-nuclear case.

Since then, those continuing the
campaign against British
Nuclear Fuels have never been
short of funds. If that campaign
were to be successful, the rival
French firm would have all the
advantages of a world mono-
poly.

5—The real reason why anti-

nuclear campaigners are asking
for an EEC inspectorate to have
access to the plant is to seek to
discover those details of the pro-
cess that at present give Sella-

field a technical advantage. The
International Atomic Energy
Agency inspectors already moni-
tor the materials going into and
out of the plant—which is all

that is required for a genuine
safety inspection. •

Dr Kitty Little,

8, Olney Court,
Marlborough Road, Oxford.

Labour’s attitude

to landlords
From the chairman. Small
Landlords Association

Sir,—Your interview with
Roy Hattersley (February 19)
makes no reference to Labour’s
strategy for the private rented
sector.
Labour proposes to reinstate

the position under the 1974
Rent Act, whereby the tenant
of a resident landlord could be
granted security of tenure for
up to six months at a time, and
even indefinite security in cer-
tain circumstances.

Relationships between resi-
dent landlords and their tenants
can become severely strained
and it is uncivilised to expect
the landlord to suffer such a
relationship tor a long period,
still less indefinitely. Labour
should recognise this fact and
withdraw these proposals.
As far as the non-resident

landlord is concerned. Labour
proposes to “socialise” his
property at the tenanted value.
This might not be unreasonable
compensation for the “sitting
tenant” property purchased by
investment landlords including
tiie tiny minority of Bachmans
that Labour rightly condemns.
But for the non-resident land-

lord who has let with vacant
possession, such compensation
would be nothing short of ex-
propriation.
Perhaps this issue illustrates

the fundamental -changes that
have taken place within the
Labour Party. In 1956, Labour
advocated municipal isatioa of

the private rented sector but
said, “of course, fair compen-
sation would be paid to exist-

ing owners.” Now it seems to
argue that, it is perfectly fair

to enact legislation which im-
poses sub-economic rests, and
then declare that the appropri-
ate value of the property for
compensates purposes is the
one devalued by the legisla-
tion.

H Labour can steal the
property of the bona fide pri-

vate landlord by such specious
argument, the electorate should
ask: “Whose property will they
steal next?”

Geoffrey Cutting,
7, Rosedale Avenue, SW1S.

Japanese nip

into distillery

From Mr P. H. Troy
Sir.-—Although 1 have no

connection with the whisky
Industry (apart from enjoying
modest quantities of malt
whisky), the idea of acquiring

a small malt distillery has
always been one of my dreams
— particularly since here was
one product which could not be
made in Japan. Alas, Tomatin

was rather too big—indeed I

believe in has the largest malt
capacity in Scotland, and thus
in the world.
Now I see that it is being

bought by Japanese interests

for an undisclosed sum—but
one which I strongly suspect is

less than 0.1 per cent of Argyll's

bid for Distillers. It seems
that, as In so many other fields,

the Japanese not only take a

long view, but prefer to invest

rather than just swap bits of

paper.
Whatever finally happens in

the Distillers battle, un-
doubtedly - the Japanese have
acquired a facility for provid-

ing formidable further compe-
tition to the Scotch whisky
Industry—at relatively Infini-

tesimal cost.

Peter Tray.
Victoria House.
Southampton Row, WCl.

British petrol

pomp prices

From Mr R. T. Mathias
Sir,—I have just returned

from a week in the Netherlands
and Germany. The cost of petrol

at the pumps has fallen In the
last few weeks by slightly more
than 30 per cent in both
countries.

It would seem that we in
Britain should by now be bene-
fiting from the sharp drop in

the price of oil. Why do we
take so long to realise the
benefits and so short a time to
pay the penalty for price
increases in value of oil? The
same companies market the
same product in all three
countries and get their oil from
the same potential sources.
What is wrong with the British
public that it puts up with this

kind of thing time and time
again?

R. T. Mathias,
6 Wood Street,

Swindon, Wilts.

Visitpropertyin 12 towns
acrossthe countryfromthecomfort

ofyour’phone.
The problem about re-locating or expand-

ing your business is having to sift through long

li^nfranHirfeitesitesandpropertiesi

Its the gam** problem if you're looking far

investment ordevelopmentopportunities.

The newCNT Property Centre near

London^ Piccadillysimplifies the whole process

by offering information on twelve New Towns
in one location. We match your needs to our

resources, resulting in a short-list that meets

your briefexactly.

Asingle 'phone call is all it takesto start the

ball rolling. Our choice of industrial and com-

mercial space anddevelopment land in prime

positions is second to none. Much of the pro-

perty we have on offer is located within inter-

mediate and development areas or enterprise

zones which open the door to a wide range of

financial incentives.

‘ Our advice is absolutely free so use the

benefit ofour local knowledge and experience.

Call James Graftonb office on 01-935 6100.

After all, why waste valuable time 'phoning

around whenone call is all it takes?

The Commission for the New Towns,

58 St JamesfeStreet London SW1A 1LD.

Tfelex: 262334. Facsimile: 01-491 0412.

T^^^n-.f^f^i rjniB>«rt»im^<>gfay-QaWI^.-Htek«g-Haifi^.-HeiHelHemnBtaad—Narthanmcon- RfleMiffrh-geptmptsdate-Slggenaota-WelWTB Cardan C5tv
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Gorbachev to outline goals as party congress opens
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE 27th Soviet Communist Party
congress opens today in Moscow
with a speech from Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev in which the parly's gen-
eral secretary will outline his pro-
gramme on foreign policy, the
economy and party ideology.

His audience in the Kremlin's
Hall of Congresses will be 5,000 So-

viet party delegates - who can be
expected to give Mr Gorbachev the

political mandate for change that

he is seeking - and 153 delegations

from some 113 foreign countries.

China is the only major commun-
ist country not to send a delegation,

while 21 delegations from foreign

socialist and social democratic par-

ties have been invited to attend for

the first time in an apparent bid by
Moscow to orchestrate a broad
front of support for its disanrut-

ment policies.

A key function of the parly con-
gresses, which are held every five

years, is to appoint a new central

committee, the elite body of more
than 300 top officials who fix or rati-

fy policy in the interim periods
between congresses.

Since Mr Gorbachev became gen-
eral secretary last March he bas
purged many regional party, mili-

tary and government officials,

whose jobs carry ex-officio mem-
bership of the central committee.

Thus a large turnover is expected

among the 319 central committee
members appointed at the last

congress in 1981.

The central committee also ap-

points the Politburo, the highest
decision-making body, but fewer

changes are expected here. Mr
Gorbachev's supporters already

predominate among the Politburo’s

11 members with full voting rights.

Before the new central commit-
tee's appointment, expected next
week, the congress is due to ap-

prove a new programme setting out

party goals until the end of the cen-

tury and replacing the Utopian and

out-of-date programme promulgat-

ed by Krushchev 25 years ago.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the new
Prime Minister brought in by Mr
Gorbachev last autumn, will also

present the new economic plan for

198&-9Q.

On past pattern this is unlikely to

provoke much spontaneous debate

at the congress, though some of the

economic plans have been under-

mined by the current decline in the

world price of oil, still the largest

single hard currency earner for

Moscow.
The congress will take its tone

from today's speech by Mr Gorba-

chev, who is likely to dwell on the

economic and political shortcom-

ings that built up in the long

(1984-82) Brezhnev' era. This is the

first congress since the death of

Brezhnev, and, coincidentally, it

opens 30 years to the day since

Khrushchev's congress speech

denouncug Stalin.

For the 10-day congress, Moscow
has been dressed up in more flags,

banners and exbortatory placards

than usual. Theatres are staging

new plays and galleries special ex-

hibitions. while extra goods appear
to be on sale in the shops to impress

the many out-of-town delegates to

the congress.

Gorbachev’s task. Page 24

Patrick Cockburn visits Soviet Turkmenistan, land of lost agricultural opportunity

Where cotton is king but salt is poison
THE BORDER between the Soviet

Union and Iran is marked by a
snow-covered mountain range run-

ning just to tbe south of the city of

Ashkabad, capital of the Soviet Re-
public of Turkmenistan. Soviet
guards armed with Kalashnikov
machine guns search cars driving

into the foothills below the moun-
tains but few people cross the bor-

der itself.

For almost everybody in Ashka-
bad, apart from a few with relatives

in Iran, the Kopetdag mountains
form an uncrossable barrier be-

tween Soviet central Asia and the

Iran of Ayatollah Khomeini.

The two worlds could not be more
different Although the holy city of

Mashad lies not far away on the

other side of the border there is not

a single mosque in Ashkabad, popu-
lation 400,000, and only four in the

whole of Turkmenistan.

Does Islamic belief survive

among the 3m population of Turk-
menistan, most of whom were Mos-
lems before the 1917 revolution?

Evidence is slight Before a 12th

century Islamic shrine in the semi-

desert outside tiie city of Mari this

week, a Turkoman with a grey

beard was praying fervently but a
mile away a working mosque was
empty. A well-educated local wom-
an said that religion was a matter

for women and the old.

A Soviet handbook for spreading

atheism in Turkoman villages pub-

lished last year says nevertheless

that in country areas, as opposed to

the cities, religious sentiment and
old customs make a strong contri-

bution. “Selling girls, taking bride

money and keeping tbe bride at her

parent's home for a certain period

of time, and people working as
quacks and sorcerers to lead a life

of ease, are still seen among the
population.”

But there is little sign, apart from
such sporadic indications of official

Soviet nervousness, to support the

theory that the Islamic revolution

which overthrew the Shah in 1979
or the Soviet intervention in Af-
ghanistan in 1980 had much influ-

ence on the 44m inhabitants of So-
viet central Asia.

Yet Turkmenistan and the other
four central Asia Republics remain
very different from the rest of the
Soviet Union. When Moscow was
underdeep snowinmid-February it

was warm enough to walk about

without a coat in Ashkabad and Ma-
ri, the second biggest city of the re-

public.

Fresh grass was growing in the

pasture land between the moun-
tains and the vastKara Kum desert

which makes up 80 per cent of
Turkmenistan.

Ashkabad itself is a new city, re-

built since it was completely de-

stroyed by an earthquake in 1948 in

which as many as 60,000 people

were killed. “I have to live at home
to look after my mother whose legs

were crippled in the earthquake,”

said one woman. The massive sup-

porting columns of the new earth-

quake-resistant buildings give them
a squat appearance but the people

in the street look prosperous.

The warm climate of Turkmenis-
tan - nearly 300 days of sunshine a

year-has always made it appear to

be the land of agricultural opportu-

nity to planners in Moscow. There
are few rivers or streams, but start-

ing in 1954 the Kara Kum canal has

been extended 1,100km west to-

wards the Caspian sea, making it

one of the longest canals in the
world, carrying water from the

Amu Darya river to the irrigation

ditches in the cotton fields on either

side of the canal

It is cotton and the size of the cot-

ton crop, not Iran, Afghanistan or

resurgent Islam which has been a

key behind the recent purge of

Communist Party leadership in

Turkmenistan and the rest of Cen-
tral Asia.

Between 1980 and 1985 Turkmen-
istan supplied the Soviet Union
with Bm tonnes of cotton bat yields

are low and investment high. Irriga-

tion with inadequate drainage has
increased the amount of salt,

known locally as white poison, in

the fields, reducing annual cotton
output by some 400,000 tonnes.

An attack on the way in which
Turkmenistan agriculture is run in

the Communist Party daily Pravda
last August was a signal that Mr
MiiltliamwlwiiMir Gapurov, Com-
munist Party first secretary for

Turkmenistan since 1969, would not
long survive.

"Many fields that at first were
quite fruitful are empty today, and
lookas if theywere covered in snow
but in fact its salt," wrote Pravda.

Why, it asked, given sunshine.

warmth and land, did Turkmenis-
tan eat more than it produced?
Mr Gapurov was pensioned off at

the Turkmenia party congress in

December. "Under him cadres were
often promoted to leading posts on
grounds of personal loyalty, family
ties or birthplace," reads a report of

the congress. He had created “a

breeding ground for nepotism, flat-

tery and careerism, created an at-

mosphere of laxity and back
scratching, and gave rise to servili-

ty and irresponsibility.''

Harshwords, but the local leader-

ship cannot be blamed for every-
thing. The insistence of Moscow on
judging everything in Turkmenia
by tiie cotton statistics is also respon-
sible for the troubles of local

agriculture.

The republic supplies the coun-
try with cotton - that is its chief du-

ty and concern - but it has no
strength left for anything else,” say
local party officials in charge of

food and agriculture.

Too much was expected from the
reclaimed desert watered by the
Kara Kum canal exploitation was
too rapid and local leaders tried to

cover op the failings that inevitably

ensued.

Marcos
under

pressure
Continued from Page 1

men as more senior officers defect-

ed to their side. Also at their imme-
diate disposal were a dozen helicop-

ters and the bulk of the airforce.

The allegiance of the army under
Gen Josephus Hamas, however,
was another matter and it still ap-
peared to belong to Mr Marcos. Gen
Fabian Ver, Mr Marcos's armed
forces chief, was believed to be still

at his post.

Despite fears of an attack, a

mood of rising expectation was
spreading among people keeping

their vigil outside Camp Crame for

a third night Mrs Aquino was al-

ready being called "President’'

Saatchi & Saatchi acquires US
agency in $75m deal
BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON
SAATCHI & SAATCHI. the fast-

growing advertising and business

services agency, yesterday an-

nounced a S75m US acquisition

through its wholly owned subsid-

iary, Dorland Advertising.

Dorland, the third largest UK ad-

vertising agency, is to be granted

an option to buy full control of

Dancer Fitzgerald Sample (DFS),

which billed 5876m in 1985.

The new grouping creates an in-

ternational advertising network,

DFS Dorland Worldwide, with
S12bn billings, ranked 16th in the

world, Saatchi said. Saatchi shares

closed at 870p, up 23ftp on the day.

The deal however, is unusually
intricate. It aims to leave ownership
and control of DFS with the US
agency's key executives while also

allowing DFS Dorland to operate

autonomously from Saatchi & Sa-

atchi Compton Worldwide, the in-

ternational network owned by
Saatchi

In exchange for its option, Dor-

land will provide a S75m loan to a
company formed by five DFS ex-

ecutives, to be called DFS Manage-
ment Inc. These funds will then be
used to acquire DFS from its exist-

ing shareholders.

In a separate aspect of the deal
Dorland will receive interest on its

loan at a floating rate of up to 15

per cent per annum until it exer-

cises its option, at which point the

loan would be waived.

A single further payment based
on DFS's performance up to Decem-

ber 1990 will probably be necessary.

This would equal the amount by
which DFS’s aggregrate earnings

after tax exceed $41m over the peri-

od, before payments on the Dariand
loan.

In the 12 months to August 1985,

DFS made 517.6m pre tax, after ad-
justing for bonuses and profit shar-

ing. Net tangible assets stood at

534.7m.

Borland's turnover has grown 30
per cent per annum since it was
acquired by Saatchi in 1981, but it

said that it needed an international
link fo maintain growth. Saatchi

and Dorland, despite their owner-
ship link, compete with each other

in the UK; the idea is to repeat this

pattern worldwide.

Portugal reveals huge public debt
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S four-month-old
minority Social Democrat
Government bos brought to
light for the first time the huge
dimensions of tire accumulated
public debt.

In voluminous annexes to
19S6 budget proposals sent
recently to parliament. Profes-
sor Anibal Cavaco Silva's
Government has supplied a
detailed breakdown on the
state’s debts.

The annexes include informa-
tion on stale-operated special
funds used to subsidise prices
of basic foodstuffs, and tbe
public industrial sector created
abruptly in 1975 when a brief
Communist - led revolution
forced the nationalisation of
major corporations.

Government figures show that
on December 31 1985 the public
debt was Escudo 2,500bn
(£ll'5bn) or 74 per cent of
gross domestic products. To-
gether with tbe Es 861bn debt
of the state operated funds, total

indebtedness exceeded the 1985
gross domestic product.

With the expiry of grace
periods on much of the public
debt, the government expects a
44 per cent increase in debt
servicing, with interest pay-
ments this year of about
Es 470 bn.

According to the Government,
public sector companies ran up
operating losses of Es 54bn in
1985. with the worst record
held by CNP, the national petro-

chemical corporation, which had
an operating loss of Es 33bn.
Quimigal the basic chemical

and fertiliser corporation, ran
a loss of Es l2bn, and Setenave.
tbe shipyards group, a loss of
Es llbn.

For the five-year period 1979-
1984, public sector companies
produced net losses of Es 233bn.

Parliament, where the
Government holds only 85 of
the 250 seats and which in this
legislature has a number of
senior economic among ijie

deputies, has welcomed t>- new
methodical approach to the
public account.

It believes the budget on the
whole is a good onje, but hopes
that it can induce the admini-

stration to use some of the
windfall caused by the weak
dollar and by plummeting oil

prices to reduce the deficit.

The deficit will be 11 per cent
of gross domestic product this

year, due entirely to the weight
of the public debt
Without the debt require-

ment, the Government would
have been able to balance the
budget which concentrates on
-inch needed investment in
infrastructure, education, agri-
culture, roads and water
supplies.

These budget investments will

be matched by the structural
EEC funds to which Portugal
is now entitled as a member of
the Community.
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Solvay expands in US
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

SOLVAY, the Belgian-based inter-

national chemicals group, is to step
up its involvement in the US
pharmaceuticals market with the

8117.5m purchase of Reid-Rowell of
Atlanta.

The two companies announced
yesterday thatthey had agreed on a

definitive merger providing for the

acquisition of Reid-Rowell. a manu-
facturer and marketer of ethical

pharmaceutical products, by a new
American subsidiary of Solvay.

The move underlines the diversi-

fication by Solvay, a traditional pro-

ducer of large-volume plastics and
petrochemicals , into higher value-

added sectors. It already has inter-

ests in US pharmaceuticals through

its Dutch subsidiary, Duphar, and

the West German company

The new Solvay subsidiary will

shortly open a cash offer for Reid-

Rowell shares, including existing

stock options, valued at 5117.5m.

Each share of common stock not
purchased under the tender offer
will be converted in the merger into

the right to receive SI 0.875 in rash.

Solvay said yesterday that mem-
bers of the Gottwald family, holding
some 33 per centof the Reid-Rowell

shares, had granted the company
an qption to purchase their stock at
the same price.

Approval of the merger requires
agreement by two-thuds of the
shareholders,

ICI wins

tax ruling

on ethane
By Lisa Wood and Raymond
Hughes In London

ICI, the UK chemicals group, won a
potentially important victory yes-

terday against the British Govern-
ment in a court ruling on proposed
tax concessions on ethane gas, a
petrochemical feedstock used by its

rivals, Shell Esso and British

Petroleum.

The Court of Appeal in London
ruled that any preferential tax ar-

rangements for the oil companies
would be a breach of both English

and EEC law. Any agreement al-

ready made between the tax au-
thorities and the oil companies was
invalid, the three judges said .

Unless the ruling is reversed by
the House of Lords, the TnianH

Revenue might have to revise any
valuation it has put on ethane gas
for tax purposes.

Analysts say that such a move
could have an adverse effect on the
profitability of a new £500ra
(5720m), joint Esso and Shell petro-
chemical plant at Mossmorran,
Scotland, which uses ethane gas as

a feedstock for ethylene. The rut
ing must make Mossmomui a less

economic proposition,
1
' said Mr

Mark Quilliam, of stockbrokers
James CapeL "It is difficult, how-
ever, to evaluate by just how
much.*’

The ruling will potentially put
ICIs petrochemicals business on a
more secure footing. Id, whose
shares closed last night up 39p at

939p after a strong day for equities,
had claimed that the tax conces-
sions on ethane would put its activi-

ties in ethylene at a disadvantage.
ICI, in its four-year fight against
the concession, claimed that its ex-
clusion from the new rules could
have serious consequences for its

petrochemical plant at Wilton, Tee-
side, which bas 9,000 employees.

Shell and Esso said yesterday
they would need more *inw» to ex-
amine the ruling before comment-
ing on its implications for Mossmor-
ran. BP, which converted its ethy-

lene plant at Grangemouth in
north-west England to use either
naphtha or ethane as a feedstock,
also wished to examine the docu-
ment before making any comment
Both Shell and Esso, operating in

a market with an acute problem of

overcapacity of ethylene, have ra-

tionalised their activities in Europe
to fully utilise the Mossmorran
plant which started up last year.

The controversial plant was
planned in the late 1970s on opti-
mistic demand projections. How-
ever, in mid-1981, Esso and Shell

made clear to the Government that

they were not prepared to go ahead
with the project without some kind
of financial assistance.

Court hearing. Page 22
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Just reward for

a sweet tooth
Yesterday's movement in the eq-

uity market gave a foretaste of

what can be expected in the months
after ‘Big Bang.' ICI found its way
on to the recommended purchase

list of a leading US broker, the price

jumped 39p to 939p and London's
jobbers were left short of both stock

and patience. Life never used to be
like this.

S. & W. Berisford

The market had so long and com-

prehensively prepared itself for the

1984-85 S. & W. Barisfbrd figures

that even a drop of a third in pre-

tax profits (to £53ra) was nothing

compared to a maintained dividend:

the share price rose 12p to 168p.

Not that the figures were entirely

straightforward. A provision of

ElOm might seem prudent for an
equity participation in the company
that is to sell off the ITC tin stocks.

But if Newco does not get off the

ground, Berisford’s losses could be

twice (hat Nor could the market
have predicted that the ghost of Er-

langer Tubular Works business in

the US, apparently felled by an au-

ditor's silver bullet in the 1983 ac-

counts, should return to haunt
these figures. It seems that even a
provision of £23.5m then was not

enough against plant and pipe-

stocks that nobody wants; and only

the revaluation of the RHM stake

plugged the new hole of £19m in

shareholders' funds.

Whether a further revaluation

might offset any negative goodwill

in the disposal of the sugar-beet

monopoly is an intriguing thought;

but, in truth, these figures do little

to encourage those whipping up in-

terest in the share with prospects of

the sale of British Sugar. Even in

such a bad period as the year to

September, where processing costs

were rising on a strengthening dol-

lar, British Sugar put in over halfof

Berisford's pre-interest profit The
Berisford balance-sheet would in*

deed be revolutionised by a dispos-

al. But however unappealing the

present mixture Of marniftarinring

monopolyand bank, it is hard to see

Berisford proving a more attractive

income investmenton tiie basis of a
commodity trading business which
halved its profits last year. As it is,

tiie share yields over 9 per cent on
tiie presumption of an unchanged
dividend this year.

BCai
If British Airways is bothered

about entering the private sector

with an overstretched . balance

sheet, it can draw wimp wimfart

from the report and accounts of its

UK rival British Caledonian. In the

year to October BCal registered an
operating cash outflow of well over

ElOOm - capital spending covered
the depredation charge almost five

times over - and the group wound
up with tangible net worth of £92m
supporting net debt of 5285m. BCal
had intended to set matters straight

with a public flotation, but that was

.

on the assumption that, the Saudi

routes wrested from BA would chip

in around £18m a year, effectively

doubling the group's profit

Unfortunately, Saudi traffic by*

dropped almost as fast as the oil

price, and when transfers to intan-

gible fixed assets and other curiosi-

ties are stripped out of the revenue
account the underlying growth in

operating profits hnn been disap-

pointing. BCal estimates continuing

profitability in the current year,

which scarcely sounds very bullish,

and apparently has no immediate

intention of reviving tbe flotation

idea. The group's debt burden is

neither hoe nor there by the stan-

dards of North American airlines

but, with operating profits covering

the interest bin less than IK times,

a capital injection would hardly be
unwelcome.

Vickers
The steady rise of the Vickers

share price the- autumn has
not been just a matter of riding up
on the market escalator; the price

Current options

The dollar's rise in defiance of all

forecasts last year must have made
Lufthansa; for one, congratulate it-

self: laying out $500m for aircraft a

year ago, tiie airline appears to

have used forward currency deals

to lock in a rate of DM 3.20 for

about half tiie dollar totaL Its subse-

quent free faO, to below DM 230,

will have given Lufthansa second

thoughts about tiie opportunity cost

<jf parachutes. - -

Smart-alecks would have done

the job with currency options in-

stead: D-Mark puts could have
saved Lufthansa the cost offarther

dollar strength »n|i brikt an to the

chance of a windfall profit But the

over-the-counter market might
have gagged on tiie amonnt and
premiums were in any ease expen-

sive. at times more than 6 per cent:

few finance directors like to lay out

$30m on an option' which they

would prefer never to exercise.

Vvvw

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Look carefully at the star aboVc and you'll

find tlut it's made up of four arrowheads.

Each arrowhead comprises two 'stretched'

recungk-s which contain, in Arab calligraphy,

two words: Commercial Bank.

This Es rite corporate symbol of the Com-
mercial Bank of Kuwait, famous both here and
overseas for its pioneering approach to Middle

East banking.

Amony many significant aclikvrmenrs, we
were the first Kuwaiti bank to establish a foreign

Increasingly the Bank is becoming mote
international in its outlook. With strong reliable
contacts in 89 countries, a full federal branch in

'

York and a European representative office in
London,

la short. Commercial Bank ofKuwait can
offer you a fresh alternative foryour hankint needs.

Manv - - - — * -

exchange dealing room: fustto introduce auto-

ol credit; 3i

Manv major companies in tbe USA, Japan.
Europe, the Middle and Far East arc alreadv
enjoying the benefits of our wide cu»c of
services.

mated letters oferedit; and first to haw? all our
branches linked on-line to a Central computer.

Now we're leading the way with such soph-

isticated treasury instruments as forward rate

agreements, interest rate swaps, currency options

and interest rate options.

So could you. And at very cotupetitivr prices.

Bear us in mind next rime you have a swcul
need. We promise you an open mind and some
very imaginative thinking,’

And^Kuwaitis we've got a long history of
trading expertise w draw ou. .
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has aba discounted something —
who knows what? - by way of com-

pensation
.
from the European

Court Yesterday’s leap of 35p, to

405p, suggested that the market

had rather underestimated the

scope for growth in Vickers’ busi- -

-ness; an increase of 48 per cent to

C45J.m of pre-tax profit for 1985

was not quite in the price.

Since Vickers has made a haUt of

springing at least one unhappy sur-

prise with each set of results, an

element of caution way not unjust

Tfriic time, it proved that marine en-

frinooriTip bwH stumbled under the

weightof three simultaneous prod-

uct launches, Where the numbers
are larger, in Rolls-Royce and in

the lithography business alike, it

fortunately seems that operations
are weD under control And tbe ac-

cent, .in Rolls at least, is enrcentiy

on maintaining margins rather

than expanding output to the very

last limousine.

The balance sheet is both smaller

and. less highly geared than for

many years, producing a return on
equity that is a good six points high-

er than in 1984. On profits of £55m
this year, the prospective multiple

is about 9ft times earnings; one

penalty of an improving track rec-

ord is a rising tax charge, but so far

Vickers’ rating has more *hnn ma-
naged to compensate for this.
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Rheinmetall wins
battle for control
of Pierburg group
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

RHEINMETALL. the West German
machinery and armaments maker,
has succeeded in talcing an 80 per
cent stake in the Pierburg group,
\vbteh makes carburettors lor cars.

The takeover, which 'marks the

end of a battle for control of Her-
burg, is a significant move in the
rapidlygrowing field of motor vehi-

cle electronics.

Pierburg, with annual group sales

of about DM 600m (S260m), last

year became the centre of a tussle

between Siemens, the eledtrical and
computer company, and Robert
Bosch, the automotive components
and electronics concern.

Stamens reached agreement with
tbc Pierburg family to buy their 80'

per cent homing, tat the Cartel Of-
fice indicated it would block the
deal unless Robert Bosch sold its 20

per cent holding. Concerned about
Siemens’ ambitions in motor vehi-
cle electronics, Bosch refused to
bow out and found Rheinmetall as
an alternative buyer for the family
interests.

Despite reports of complications
in negotiating with family mem-
bers, the sale now has been final-

ised, with RbefometaQ taking over
management control and -entering
into a technical co-operation agree-
ment with Bosch.

Pierburg is to develop, manufac-
ture ami market its own petrol fuel

injection system for cars. Bosch
wffl back fta project with knowhow
and will supply electronic control
equipment
The Rheinmetall takeover is still

to be examined by the Cartel Office,

but its approval is expected.

Siemens, which has been steadily

building up its motor vehicle elec-

tronics operations, hoped to gun
access to Piertarg's Carburettor ex-

perience and to.use the company as

a springboard for further expan-
sion.

Rheinmetall, with sales of DM
2.6bn a year, sees Pierburg as a wel-

come diversification. Under its in-

fluence, Pierburg is expected -to in-

vest in modern technology and be-

come a stronger market force.

• VDO Adolf SchindEng, which
makes control and mformation-sys-
terns for vehicles, is yJanwing g
stock market launch in West Ger-
many within the next few months.
VDO, which bad group sales of DM
1.7bn last year, plans a public offer

of non-voting preference shares. Or-
dinary voting shares will remain in

the hands of descendants at the

company’s founds,

VDO said that the funds raised
through going public would help the
company to expand and to canyout
the necessary investment and
research.

GM drops plan to buy
Spanish truck group
BY KENNCIH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS (GM) of the

US is unlikely to reopen negotia-

tions to take over. Enasa, the state-

owned Spanish .heavy trade pro-

ducer, said Mr Boh Price, executive

vice-president of GM*s Overseas
Gram.
GM pulled out at taBrx with the

Spanish Government test October
after 10

' months of dacuawout
about

.
the loss-making trade

company.
Mx PdcPrice said that even if GM*s

attempts to buy Leyiand Trucks
and Laod Rover from BL in Britain

came to nothing his companywould
notturn toEmma as an alternative.

The LsyUutd and Enasa negotia-

tions had been separate and not

linlmd. "Enasa was only for Spain.

It has no European dealer network
to speak of," Mr Price said

Some contacts between GM and
Epasa have been keptopen because
tbe Sphnfsh company is hoping to

"net tto8 licensing deal to replace its

rapidly ageing range of ihwHhui

ana heavy vans.

GM has (flexed Enasa vefiides

designed ly its Japanese associate,

Isuzu, tat Mr Price indicated hedid
not expect tte offer to be accepted.

Toyota of Japan has also told En-
asa it would be interested in a van-
lioensing deal, but the Spanish Gov-
ernment still seems to be hoping for

an offer for the whole of the busi-

ness.

Beghin-Say plans Milan listing

JK J^TOEDMAN M MILAN

BEGHIN-SAY, tbe French sugar,

foods and paper group which last

week came under the effective con-

trol of Italy’s Femizzi agribusiness

concern* is understood to be plan-

ning to seek a quotation on tbe Mi-
lan bourse and to raise cash via a
share issue

Although plans are still at a pre-
liminary stage, the Mi1 ft™ share is-

sue would represent part ofthe pro-

cess by which Ferruzzi is oonsoli:

dating its hold on the French group.

In the sugar business, Ferruzzi and

Beghin-Say have a combined share

of around 18 per cent of the Euro-

pean market
Ferruzzi first took control of

Beghin-Say five years ago, tat the

takeover met political opposition in

Paris, and Mr Raul Gafdrai, Femm-
zd gi ftnuging director, decided then

to reduce the stake from 58 to 40

percent
Last week Ferruzzi paid L50bn

^3L7m) to buy SJ per cent of Begh-

in-Say, thus boosting its sharehold-

ing to 49.6 per oent

Esselte lifts turnover by 14%
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

ESSELTE Business Systems (EBS),
the US-based subidfery of Esselte
office supplies and com-
pany of Sweden, Sfted its 1985 pre-

tax profit from S57Jm to SftBJta. -

Turnover climbed 14 per cent to
$695.5m, compared with the
$610An «^to

j^d^a year earlier.

cent tolSsMnvwhite net profits ad-
vanced from *7.7mto 8.4m.

EBS said fourth-quarter profits

were hit by a $3.1m exchange loss

in connection with the group's sale

of a South African subsidiary.

It said all three divisions had
otherwise developed strongly dur-

ing the period. The group plans tc

continue its acquisitions pro-

gramme to strengthen its North
American market position.

William Hall and Paul Taylor contrast the management styles of two airline chiefs

It was Texas or bust for Eastern
COLONEL Frank Borman, the for-

mer US astronaut -who heads East-

ern Air Lines, had said this week
would be tbe most important in the

history of America's third biggest

airline.

The Miami-based carrier faced a
showdown with its pilots, who were
due to strike on Wednesday, and its

nervous lenders had given it until

Friday to win about $450m in new
wage concessions or be in technical

default on its S2Jfon long-term debt

Early yesterday Eastern Air
lines announced it had readied
agreement in principle to be taken
over by Texas Air, a leading cut-

price US airline. Texas Air, the

chief executive of which, Mr Frank
Lorenzo, has been a pioneer of cut-

price air travel, is one of the biggest

success stories spawned by the de-

regulation of the US airline indus-
try. Eastern Air Lines appears to be
the biggest casualty to date.

Mr Borman said yesterday:

There is tremendous potential in
this apwaiMBt ta inaVg Eastern a
much stronger competitive air-

line. -There is no question that the

sale was in the best interest of our
employees ami shareholders.”

However, It is dear the decision

to sell out to Texas Air, an arch-

rival, must be a bitter disappoint-

ment far Mr Barman who only a
few months ago was bring bailed

for saving the 58-yeardd airline

firm ahnOit nerbtiw extinction.

In 1983, when the airline had
been on tbe brink of bankruptcy,
Colonel Borman and Eastern’s

anions negotiated a revolutionary

powerriiaring agreement In ex-

change far S380m in wage conces-

sions, Eastern's 38,000 employees
received 25 per cent of the compa-
ny's stock amt four seats on its

board.

Two yean later Eastern was re-

porting record profits, employees
were enthusiastically suggesting

ways to raise productivity and low-

er costs, and brokerage firms were
pftttmg their clients in Eastern,

shares of which more than tripled

iRN
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at one stage last year when they
touched $12%.

The Harvard Business Review
said in an article late last year, fo-

cusing an the dramatic tunuvond,
that the "Eastern story suggests a
genuinely new model of labour rela-

tions in an unionised setting, one
that reaches well beyond conven-
tional employee involvement"

The review noted that one of the

reasons for the turnround was a
"remarkable contract" negotiated

between the company and the In-

ternational Association of Machin-
ists (IAM), the largest of Eastern’s

three

Eastern was a high-cost carrier

with serious labour problems which
was being confronted by fierce

competition from the new genera-

tion at cut-price carriers like Con-
tinental Air Lines and People Ex-

press. It appeared as if the remark-
able deal with the IAM was going to

save the company.

However, the honeymoon be-

tween Eastern and its main union

did not last long. The outbreak of a

fierce price war late last year and
sharply increased competition on
Eastern’s profitable Florida routes

pushed the company into heavy

losses in the second half of 1985.

The company reported a fourth-

quarter loss of S67.4m* its bankers
became restive and Mr Borman
was forced to seek further conces-

sions. He wanted to cut the compa-
ny’s 1986 payroll of $2bn by a quar-

ter. Something had to give.

Eastern said yesterday it had
reached tentative agreements re-

flecting reduced wage and relaxed

work rules with the {Blots’ union

and the flight attendants' union.

However, it said the IAM, which re-

cently agreed to a new wage con-

tract giving them a 14J5 per cent in-

crease by 1987, "would not agree to

consider any cost relief for the air-

line whatsoever."

"Because of tiie refusal of Charles

Bryan, President of District 100 of

the IAM, to take appropriate action,

the board of directors had no choice

but to agree to the sale of the air-

line”, Eastern said yesterday.

For 45-yearold Mr Lorenzo, who
is also chairman of Texas Air’s

mam subsidiary. Continental Air-

lines, the eighth largest US carrier

with $1.7bn in revenues last year,

tiie deal with Eastern appears to be
the pulmiwwtinn of a 15-year battle

to estabhsh himself as a mayor

force in the US airline industry.

Mr Lorenzo has been involved in

controversy ever since he took over

and revived nearbankrupt Texas
International Airlines (T1A) in 1972.

He first enraged organised labour

in 1980 when he set up New York
Airlines as a non-union carrier fly-

ing the East Coast routes.

Two years later, after a brutal

takeover battle, he took control of

Continental Airlines, the operations
of which were merged with TIA.
His boldestmove, however, came in

September 1963, when he put Con-
tinental into Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code after failing to

win substantial wage concessions

from the workforce.

In the wake of the Chapter 11 fil-

ing Mr Lorenzo tore up all the old

wage contracts and slashed pay-

rates by 50 per cent The action trig-

gered a bitter two-year strike by
Continental's 1,400 pilots.

Despite trade union opposition.

Continental managed to keep frying

during its Chapter 11 proceedings

by hiring from outside the company
and persuading strikers to return to

Work. By glmthing costs, cutting its

wage bill to 22 per cent of overall

costs from 38 per cent. Continental

has reduced its break-even load fac-

tor to 81 per cent

Buoyed by these lower costs the

airline's profits have bounced back.

After losing S160m in 1983, the air-

line reported net earnings last year
of $60Jhn - the highest in its 51-

year history.

In November Continental's strik-

ing pilots finally conceded defeat,

and last week a US bankruptcy
court approved Continental's plan

of reorganisation finally clearing
the way for it to emerge from Chap-
ter 11.

Despite Mr Lorenzo's undoubted
recent financial success, his "union-

bashing* reputation continues to be
one of his biggest liabilities. Last
year, Texas Air tost a Slbn bid for

troubled Trans World Airlines

which was eventually acquired by
Mr Carl Icahn, the Wall Street fi-

nancier and corporate raider. Short-

ly afterwards, Mb' Lorenzo lost out
to People Express in another unsuc-

cessful bid for Frontier Airlines, a
regional carrier. In both cases,

union opposition was a key factor In

Mr Lorenzo's defeat

Now Mr Lorenzo has agreed to
acquire one of the most heavily
unionised US air carriers. It looks
hke an explosive mot.

FMC acts

to bolster

takeover

defences
By Our FlnaneM Staff

SHARES in FMC, tbe Chicago-
based industrial conglomerate, rose

sharply yesterday in response to a
S1.7bn recapitalisation plan which
reduces public ownership and
strengthens the company’s anti-

takeover defences.

FMC, which produces chemicals,

defence and oQfield equipment, will

give shareholders $70 in cash and
one new common share for each
share currently held.

However, members of the man-
agement and employee benefit

plans will receive four new shares

instead of the cash distribution.

This will boost shares outstand-

ing from 28.8m to 36.2m tat reduce
public ownership from 81 per cent
to 60. The stake of internal holders

will rise from 12 per cent to about

40. In mid-morning trading yester-

day, FMCs shares were up $2% to

$88%.
The company said it planned to

raise $1.3bn in bank debt and issue

$400m in subordinated debt to fi-

nance the plan.

FMC also plans a poison-pin anti-

takeover move, giving shareholders

rights which would make the com-
pany prohibitively expensive for a
hostile hidder.

Mr Robert Malott, chairman and
chief executive, said the company
was not aware of any large accumu-
lations of its stock, but tiie right

plan would “protect shareholders

from wolves in sheep's clothing."

Tbe recapitalisation will essen-

tially reverse the current debt/equi-

ty ratio. However, Mr Malott said

the increased leverage created an
opportunity for shareholders to

earn higher returns.

FMC made a net loss of $126Jm
in 1984 after a SI67m reserve for es-

timated losses from the sale of busi-

nesses. Mr Malott said the company
had recentlyconsidered several res-

tructuring alternatives aimed at
increasing shareholder value.

["Cartel Office rejects

VEW expansion plans
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Economics
Ministry has killed off the hopes
of Vereinigten Etektrbritatswerke
Westfalen (VEW) of increasing its

stake in Ruhrfcahle AG, the coun-

try’s largest coal producer through

the purchase of a French energy

holding company.

The ministry yesterday rejected

VEWs appeal against a ruling by
tbe Federal Cartel Office in Berlin

that barred it from taking control of

Sidechar SA of Paris.

Sidecbar already owned B£5 per
cent of Ruhrirohle, a stake which,

added to the 22 per cent VEW previ-

ously held, would have lifted VEWs
holding to around 30 per cent
The ministry said that what ad-

vantages there were in the deal

were insufficient to make up for the

threat it posed to competition. VEW
now has a last theoretical option of

trying to overturn the latest ruling

in the Berlin courts, tat that seems
unlikely.

Last night VEW would not say
how much it was ready to pay for

Sidechar. The French company is

owned by, among others, the Usinor
and Sari!or steel groups and the

coal utility Charboimages de
France.

Amax to sell tungsten interests
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR, IN LONDON

AMAX, the US mining group which
is disposing of "non-core” assets as

part of a restructuring programme,
is to its tungsten interests for

about CKOm (US$43m) to Canada
Tungsten Mining, in which it has'a

57 per cent stake.

The assets include rights to the
Hemerdon mining property in the

UK, near Plymouth, a Canadian
mine in the Northwest Territories,

a long-term leasehold interest in

Amax’s nmmmiimn paratamgstatB

plant in Fort Madison, Iowa, and
the company's tungsten stocks.

After the acquisitions Canada

Tungsten will be responsible for

marketing its products. At present

it has a sales agreement with
Amax. The Canadian company, in

which Dome Mines has a 20 per

cent stake, has as its main asset a

tungsten mine in the Northwest
Territories.

Canaria Tungsten is to finance

the acquisitions from Amax
through an issue of common shares
anri a mayimiiTW of Wllhti rash. The
company also intends to make a pri-

vate placement of 4J>m warrants at

nut each ,
comprising one share and

a purchase warrant for half a share.

RELAXATION of reserve policy signals easing of debt crisis

Deutsche Bank unit turns the corner
BY JONATHAN CARR M LUXEMBOURG

THE LUXEMBOURG subsidiary of

Deutsche Bank, West Germany’s
biggest bank, hasimpKdty sent out
some good news about the interna?

tional debt crisis. As usual, tiie

bank’s executive' publicly warned
that the crisis was far from over,

as they presented the prehminaiy
results for 1985.

But ' at tbe same time they an-

nounced that Deutsche Bank Com*
pagnie Hnanrifoe Luxembourg
made an after-tax profit last year of
DM 3&3m.($15.5injL

.

The sum is modest - tat it is the

first time since 1981 that the bank
has shown a net proft in its ac-

counts. In 1982 tiie MwImb cues-:

gency heralded, a new, still more
serious, turn in the debt problem,
and the Deutsche, like many other

banks in Iaxentootirg, began plung-

ing all available-operating

into loan loss reserves.

Now Deutsche has eased its

stance slightly. From operating

earnings virtually unchanged last

year at DM 300m, "only" about DM
255m is befog added for provision

against fending risk.

This brings the total provision

boilt up over the years to a total of

DM 1.71m. - a buffer against debt

shocks which looks ever mare ade-

quate as the US currency drops,

catting the volume of the bank's

dollar credit exposure in terms of

D-Marks of Luxembourg francs.

Even with, this improvement in

tbe position of its Luxembourg sub-

sidiary, however; the parent bank -
Deutsche Bank AG - will still re-

ceive no dividend payment. The en-

tire net profit is being used to

strengthen the Luxembourg banks
open reserves.

Nor is it yet dear how many of

the German-origin banks, which
makeup by far the biggest stogie

contingent of credit institutes in

Luxembourg, - will also declare a
profit

Last month Dresdner Bank’s
Luxembourg subsidiary announced
it was again patting all its operat-

tng earnings (DM 280m in 1965) into

risk provision.

However, the Deutsche's action

indfcates, as (me executive of the

bank put it, that the debt problem is

no longer sending so much "a red

for danger signal as flashing a
warning amber* That is good news,

not least for the Luxembourg tax

authorities, who have long shown
mwWgtflnHing for the banks' need
to build loan loss reserves and have
not pressed demands for revenue.

That favourable tax treatment is

dearly one reason why the banks
remain in the Grand Duchy. An-
other is Luxembourg's tight bank-

ing secrecy rules, which have help-

ed tiie banks boost their lucrative

private customer business in the

last few years.

Mr Ulrich Weiss, chairman of

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg's ad-

ministrative board, stressed that

his bank saw no reason to reconsid-

er its position in the Grand Duchy -

let alone to move out
Some question marks remain,

however. For one thing there is the

decline in tiie traditional Eurocredit
business because of the debt prob-

lem, and the fierce battle at histori-

cally low interest margins for the

relatively few top-ranking custom-

ers who remain.
This is partly reflected in

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg's bal-

ance sheet with total assets falling

to 1985 by nearly 16 per cent to DM
28-2bn and credit volume by almost

20 per cent to DM 20.9bn. Tbe fall in

tbe dollar is responsible for only

about half of this decline.

Generally. Euro-business is

booming in the use of new financial

instruments such as Revolving Un-
derwriting Facilities and Note Issu-

ing Facilities. But the Deutsche dis-

played - marked caution towards
several of these innovations and fa-

voured efforts by supervisory au-

thorities to control them.

The key condition, the bank
stressed, was that the same control
measures be taken to each country,
so that international competition
among the banks would not be dis-

torted.

finally, West Germany has re-

cently decided to cut minimum re-

serve requirements under which
hanks have to deposit funds inter-

est free with the Bundesbank. It

was these requirements which
‘caused toe German banks to start

operations to Luxembourg, where

no such rules exist

NewIssue

These Notes liming been sold,

thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecordonly. February, 1986

Westinghouse Credit Corporation
(Incorporated in theState ofDelaware, U.S.A.)

Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000

6%% Notes Due 1996

Issue Price 101 lA per cent.

LTCB International Limited

Credit Suisse First Bostc-n Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Tbe Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-Ichi Europe Limited

.

Dahva Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

9 4
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February, 1986

U.S. $750,000,000

The Sumitomo Trust& Banking Co., Ltd.
London Branch

Certificate of Deposit Issuance Program

Dealers

Bankers Trust International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Arranged by

Salomon Brothers International Limited

THE ICORER
OEUELOPMENT BRIV1IC

US 5100
,
000,000

Floating Rate Notes 2001

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from

February 26, 1986 to August 26, 1986 the following

information is relevant:

1. Applicable

Interest Rate: 8%% perannum

2. Interest payable on next Interest

Payment Date: US$421.08
perUS $10,000.00 nominal or

US$10,526.91
perUS $250,000.00 nominal

3. Next Interest

Payment Date: August 26. 1986

BA Asia Limited
February24, 1986 ReferenceAgent

£85,000,000

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate 12%% per annum

Interest Period 21st February 1986

InterestAmount per
£5,000 Note due

21st May 1986

21st May 1986 £15545

Credit Siusse Fast
Agortt Baffle ‘’Y

~
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Sulzer

confirms

return

to profit
By Oia1 Zurich Correspondent

SULZER Brothers, the Swiss engi-

neering group, has confirmed a re-

turn to profits last year after consol-

idated losses of SFr 102m (562m) in

1983 and SFr 18m in 1984.

The Winterthurbased concern,

which announced in December that

it expected “at least a balanced
profit-and-loss account," now says
that both flie parent company and
the group as a whole should be back
in the black. It stresses, however,
that prices remained
during 1985.

Group turnover rose by 7 per cent

to SFr 4£bn last year, while total

new-mder value improved by 4 per
cent to SFr 4J5bn. In the case of the

parent company, orders were up by
as much as 18 per cent over the

year to SFr 22bn of this total, 1985

sales having increased by 10 per
cent to a share of SFr ILSho.

• Motor-Colmnbus, the Swiss dvfl

engineering concern, has set up a
Zurich-based joint-venture compa-
ny with the Enator group of

Sweden.
Enator is a business date-

processing consultancy with 400

employees and activities through-

out Europe.

The new company, Enator Co-
lumbus, will offer management ad-
vice in the planning introduction

and use of new information and
communication technology. Motor1-

Columbus, already active in this

field, sees the cooperation with the
Swedish group as opening up new
market segments.

• Consolidated sales of the Swiss-

owned Ska group, a leading inter-

national producer in the budding
chemicals sector, rose by 7 per cent

last year In a record SFr 715m

Australian licence for UBS
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

UNION Sank of Switzerland (UBS)
based in Zurich, has been licensed

to open a merchant bank in Aus-

tralia. Although UBS already op-

erates there, particularly in project

:

financing, it has been limited to a

,

representative office in Sydney.

At the same time, Swiss Bank
Corporation yesterday disclosed

that its London subsidiary, SBC In-

ternational, had received permis-

sion to open a representative office

in Melbourne, Apart -from its own
representative offices nr Sydney-

and Melbourne, the Basle-based

wiring group has run SBC Aus-

tralia as a merchant bank since

1971 and last year set up SBC Fund
Management to manage an

investment fund.

The merchant-bank- Hoenre for

UBS could esse the situation for

Swiss operations of Grindla/s
ic yfrirKy passed into Aus-

tralian ownership ,
the Swiss Bank-

ing Commission has delayed a de-

finitive renewal of its banking li-

cence in Switzerland, although ac-

tivities have been permitted to

continue.

day indicated that the status of

Grindla/s in Switzerland should

now be regularised. However; he

stressed that Australia had still not

granted a full banking licence to a

Swiss bank.

The Swiss authorities, who were

indignant when Swiss banks were

not <""«"£ those foreign institutes

to receive one of the 16 full banking

Ij
remrre granted by the Canberra

Government a year ago, have told

Australia they hope Swiss banks

will be considered in further grants.

fl,

M

Cashflow and net earnings

should have grown by "at least this

percentage,” according to the par-

ent company, Rika Finanz. In calen-

dar 1984, these figures had risen to

SFT 413m and SFr HAm.
respectively.

A similar expansion rate is ex-

pected tor toe current year.

7*0 orfKfiusira* cempixt n*& the reqmreiaame/Oe StoA SttKkmw*Otbei&ndor9oUmtMe
UmudSLaamto ILS. mtigaabarreadout.

American Medical International, Inc.

„ {Incorporated WUb limited EafeiStyln th* State ofDelaware)
** n

'
_

-

£50,000,000

97/s per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 2011

:?
•

' Issue Price: 88.255 per cent.

The issue has been underwritten by

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Application has been maAn to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange tor toe whole of the above Stock to be
aiminwi to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, £5,000,000 of the Stock wiH

be ratable xo the market until noon (London time) on 26th February 1986. The Stock is payable as to£3®
per cent an upaw* and as to the balance not later than 25th April, 1986. Interest will be payable

acmt-annuapy in artearon 15ihJanuary and 15 th July commencing on 15th July, 1986.

rValing* an» rvprrtM >nmmmwia' rtn TOffdnrsriarfi Ff-hraary; 198fi_ Information frilling to the Stock

and American Medical International, Inc. are available in the statistical services of Extd Statistical

Services Limited and copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours up to

and metodmg27th February; 1986 from tbeCompany Announcements OfficeofTbe StockExchangeand
up to and inrfmftng 11 lh March, 1986 from:

Barclays Merduni Bank Limited
Ebbgatc House, 2 Swan Lane
London EG4R3TS

Bttdayt Bank FLC
Registration Department
BadbrafceRdLKmmfard
Cheshire TOM6 9EU

American Medical fatfwmiwi, Inc.

c/oTbe Corporation That Oxnptay
1209 Orange Street

Wilmington, Delaware 19801

deZoete & Bcvin
25 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M7EE

25th February; 1986

• Thisannouncementappears as»mattnr of recordonly.
The sacuritieshavenotbean mgistaradundarthe United States SecuritiesAct of1933andmay not

beoffered or aold in the United States or to United States pwaons as part of the distribution.
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EMHARTCORPORATION

(incorporated in th£ Commonwealth of Virginia, United States of America)
/•

' ’ -

£35,000,000

11 per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price 100% percent

KMnwoitrBensonLimited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Nationaiede Paris

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

GenossenschaftHche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Nomura frvtematfonal Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

November 1985

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA.

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Kredietbank International Group

The Nikfco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Shearson Lehman Brothers tnternationaf

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
limited

l

a

US $150,000,000

Homestead Savings,
A Federal Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rats

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $100,000 Note due
27th May 1986

8%% per annum

24th February 1986
27th May 1986

U.S.S2.140.28

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
. .... ,—ApentBank

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
DANSK OLIE & NATURGAS A/S

US$100,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE APRIL 1999
now known as

DANSK NATURGAS A/S
US$100,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUEAPRIL1999

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with condition
6(c)of thetem«and conditions ofthe notes, the comoanv
will redeem afl of the outstanding notes b»Ln
U.S.S100,000,000 nominal amount, at their irirS
amount on Apnl 9, 1986 whan interest on the notes wffl
cease to accrue. Payment of principal together with oav-
ment of interest due April 9, 1986 wiH be made in accor
dance with the terms and conditions of the notes at the
offices of any of toe paying agents who continue to be as
listed in the terms and conditions of the notes.

February 25. 1988

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA.
LONDON. FISCAL AGENT
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AU of these Securities have been soldi This announcement appears as-amatterofrecord only. AU of these Securities have been sold. Th is announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U S. $100,090,000

Republic ofAustria
Pass-Through Securities Limited

11% Notes due 2000

Tenneco Corporation
(Incorporated in the State ofDelaware, U.SJL.)

U.S. $100,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

secured upon, and issuedcontemporaneously

with 100,000 Warrants to acquire

U.S. $100,000,000

11% Guaranteed Notes Due 1995

U S. $100,000,000

Republic ofAustria

Payment ofprincipal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

Tenneco Inc.
(Incorporated in the State ofDelaware, U.SA.)

11%Notes due 2000

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL

S.G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

BANKAMERICA CAPITALMARKETSGROUP BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT S.A.

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS COUNTYBANK CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
United Limited

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN .. DAIWA EUROPE
Limited

DRESDNERBANK GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHEZENTRALBANKAG
AktiengaeUadudt Vienna

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OSTERREICHISCHENSPARKASSEN
AktiengeeeUeekaft .

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP. MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
' Limited

OSTERREICHISCHELANDERBANK . . SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
AktiengeeellMekaft Limited

SBEARSONLEHMANBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SUMITOMOTRUSTINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

Limited

February IS, 1986

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDN. V.

BANQUENATIONALEDE PARIS

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITALMARKETS

COMMERZBANK
AkUeageaeOachatt

AMROINTERNATIONAL
Limited

CREDITLYONNAIS

DRESDNERBANK
Aktiengeeelttetudt

MORGANGRENFELL & CO.
Limited

GENERATEBANK

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

IBJINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MORGANGUARANTYLTD NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

ORIONROYALBANK SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited Limited Limited

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND(SECURITIES)
Limited Limited

S.G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

February 18, 1986

YAMAICH1INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
Limited

All qf these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. AU of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

The Coca-Cola Company

U. S. $100,000,000 9%% SeriesA Notes Due 1992

and 100,000 Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $100,000,000 97/a% SeriesB Notes Due 1992

U.S. $250,000,000

GeneralMotors Acceptance Corporation

10V4% Notes Due 1992

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT 5^4. BANQUEJNDOSUEZ BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS

BARINGBROTHERS& CO.,
Limited

COMMERZBANK
AkUemgemthehedl

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE

CREDITLYONNAIS CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
Limited

DEUTSCHEBANKCAPITALMARKETS DRESDNERBANK

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHEZENTRALBANKAG GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limbed

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITAL MARKETS

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Limited

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDN.V.

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURG S~A.

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS

CREDITLYONNAIS

BANKLEUINTERNATIONALLTD

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT SJl.

BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS

COMMERZBANK
Aktjengrmtlaettaft

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

GREATPACIFICCAPITAL SJi. IBJINTERNATIONAL MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS
Limited

MITSUBISHIFINANCEJNTERNATIONAL

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL

SUMITOMO TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES,

)

Limited

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

SOCIETE GENERATE

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

S.G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

February 18, 1986

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHEZENTRALBANKAG
Vienna

KIDDER, PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

LLOYDSMERCHANTSBANK
Limited

ORIONROYALBANK
Limited

SUMITOMO TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

February 18; 1986

GENERALEBANK

IBJINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KLE1NW0RT, BENSON
Limited

NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK)LTD.

SOCIETEGENERALS

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES

)

Limited

v.
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NOTICEOF EARLY REDEMPTION

0
Australian Resources Development

Bank Limited
(Incorporated underthe laws of the State of Victoria, Australia with limited liability)

U.S.S100,000,000

13V2 per cent Deposit Notes Due 1987
No&ce Is hereby given in accordance with Condition 4(a) of the above Deposit Notes (the
’Notes") as printed on the reverse of the Notes that Austrian Resources Development Bank
Limited (the "Bank

1

*) wish to redeem all the Notes on 11th April, 1986 (the “Redemption Date”)
ata price of 101 per cent of their principal amount (the “RedemptionAmopnt").

Payment of the Redemption Amount together with accrued interest to the Redemption Data.

Coupon wiH be deducted from the sum due for payment Any amount of principal so deducted
shall be paid against surrender of the relative missing Coupon within 10 years from the date
on which such Coupon is expressed to become due. Notes and Coupons win become void
unless presented tor payment within 10 years from the relevant date as defined in Condition?
ofthe Notes. Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes on the Redemption Data

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Swiss Bank Corporation,

Aescharwofitadt t.

4002 Basle.
Switzerland

PAYING AGENTS
Bankers Trust Company,
(Corporate Trust Division).

One Bankers Trust Plaza.
New York City,

New York 10006

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas,
PO Box 141,

3. Rued"An tin,

75060, Paris

SwissBank Corporation
99 Gresham Street.

London EC2P2BR

25th February, 1986

By; Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited forand on behalf of

Australian Resources Development Bank Limited

FT-CITY

COURSE
London

April 3-May 22, 1986

; Some 4,000 managers and
|

trainees from over 600
j

organisations representing all <

sectors of finance and Indus-!

try have attended this Course
;

arranged jointly by tho
Financial Times and the City

,

University Business School.

Designed for employees in

companies with interests in

Uie City and those who
require a broader under-
standing of its operations, the
FT-City Course Is regularly
revised and up-dated to

reflect the changes that are
taking place in one of the
world’s major financial and
trading centres.

The format comprises eight
afternoon lecture programmes
addressed by distinguished
City figures—each an expert
in his field.

For further details contact:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation

.

Minster House
Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355 I

Telex; 27347 FTCONF G 1

National Bank of Sharjah
U.S.$25.000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 1968

In accurdanL'e with ilu> provisions ufthr above Certificate*, notice is

fain-torjyivn that fur (In- six month:. fmw 21st R-bnury Eftdio 21st
Aususr PW-. ihc Ci-raficBle* "f IVpusit will cany an interest rate of

*V- per annum

The iniirirsJ payable on eodi L:.S.S250.uno Certificate on the

rvk-vani interest payment date, 21st August 1986 wfl! be

t’.S.SW.SW -03

Agent flank: Lloyds
Bank

P
THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1998

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent Bank
Agreement between The Kingdom of Denmark and Citibank,NA,
dated 22 November, 7983, notice is hereby given that the tote of
Interest has been fixed at 7 2"A&% pa and thatthe interest payable
on the relevant Interest Payment Dote, May 27, 7986, against
Coupon No . 70 will be £7 ,598.97.

February25, 1986
~~~~

By.-Citibank, NA, London, Fiscal Agent CITlEtAJhKQ

INTt. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Kenneth Gooding reports on an improving US trucks venture

Volvo White wipes the slate clean
I
VOLVO'S US truck venture has
gone much belter than ex-

pected. says Mr Sten Lan-
genius, president of the
Swedish group's truck business.

In 1981 Volvo paid 875m for

i

the assets of the bankrupt
While Motor, including three
factories, and calculated it

would cost another ST5m to get
the organisation back into
shape.
Mr Lancenius says that since

February 1984 the business, now
renamed Volvo White, has been
profitable.

Last year Volvo White
increased its share of the US
heavy truck market (over 16
tonnes gross weight) by more
than one percentage point from
6.7 to S.4 per cent with deliver-
ies up from 10,800 to 13.200 and
“ the level of profitability was
satisfactory," according to Mr
Langenius.

Volvo White reported a net
profit of S30ra for 1984 follow-,

ing a S25m loss for the previous
year. Mr Langenius says that
the subsidiary has now reached
the point where it has recouped
all the S60m losses incurred
since 1981.
However. " we still have a

long way to go before we arc
sure of our ground in that very
competitive market.” he adds.
Mr Langenius insists that

Volvo needs to be represented
in the US heavy truck market,
which is about the same size as
that in Western Europe, be-
cause it must have volume to
corer the cost of its commit-
ment to vertical integration.

The company believes it must
produce all the key elements in

a 1 nick's driveline (engine,
gearbox, axles) 11 because that

!

makes for a better, more effec-

tive truck.”

Mr Langenius suggests;

“There is no way an integrated

.producer can be viable without
a presence both in the US and
Europe to spread the develop-

ment costs over bigger volumes
oF output.”
Research and development

costs are accelerating. Volvo
Track Corporation spent Skr
800m ($109m) in 1983. Skr 958m
in 1984 and Skr l.lbn last year.
Mr Langenius estimates that in

1986 the bill will rise by an-

other Skr 50m to Skr 75m.
Volvo's philosophy is to pro-

duce all its transmissions,
engines and axles in Sweden
while assembling a large num-
ber of trucks elsewhere.

Currently the Volvo diesel

engine factories are working
seven days a week on two shifts
anrf that way recover the heavy-

investment necessary, if the

Two of Volvo White’s new Intercooler range of heavy duty trucks

company is to develop and pro-

duce Us own power units.
While production of the key

truck components cannot be
fragmented and spread around
the world, it makes economic
sense to assemble vehicles in
other countries because, among
other things, there arc savings
to be made in transport costs.

Only one Jhird of Volvo's
trucks are assembled in
Sweden.
In the US Volvo is not trying

to force its integrated driveline
philosophy on unreceptive cus-

tomers (although it did sell

2,600 Swedish-built Volvo
trucks in the States last year).
While trucks, and the Auto-

car vehicles which Volvo White
also produces in the States, are
still sold with engines, trans-
missions and axles from Inde-
pendent suppliers — as is the
case with the vast majority of
US heavy trucks.
However, some White trucks

with Volvo engines installed
are already operating on trial

in some big US fleets. Mr
Langenius says, although that is

a long-term project, all future
White trucks will be designed
to incorporate key Volvo com-
ponents.
Volvo delivered about 42,000

tracks world-wide last year,

slightly down on the 42,000 for
1984.
Mr Langenius says that pre-

tax income of the Vofvo Truck
Corporation last year did not
reach the same level as in 1984,
when it was SkrSoOm. because
of the cost of introducing the
new FL truck models which
account for about half Volvo’s
truck range.
Volvo “could do a little bet-

ter" financially in 1986, .Mr
Langenius believes but he
points out that “ price competi-

tion is still very bad, particu-

larly in the US."

Although non-Communist
world demand for heavy trucks

—over 16 tonnes gross weight
and a sector which accounts for

eight out of ten Volvo truck

sales — increased by about 3

per cent last year to more than

400.000. the industry had the

capacity to produce 700,000

vehicles. So it continued to be

plagued by excess capacity and
severe price competition.

Volvo improved its share of

the world market from 8.9 to

9.2 per cent, claims Mr Lan-

genius. and is hoping far 9.6

per cent this year when demand
is expected to ease back to

390.000.

This suggests Volvo will pro-

duce about 41,400 trucks of 16

tonnes and over in 1986. In the
7-to-16-tonnes sector, Volvo
wants to boost sales with the

help of the new FL vehicles,

from 7,000 to over 10,000 a year.

Volvo forecasts that in 1986

the West European heavy truck
market should be about 120,000,

the same as last year, but that

US demand might fall from
151.000 to 127,000.

The rest of the world, where
sales reached 156,000 last year.

Is likely to account for 127,000

heavy tracks in 1986.

Included in the rest of the
world total are sales in the
Middle East which reached
70.000 In 1982, fell to 16,000 last

year and are expected to remain
at about the same level in 1986.

Volvo trucks are assembled
in two factories in Iran and the
company's ability to do barter
deals with the help of a sister

Volvo subsidiary enabled It to
deliver 3.000 trucks to the
Middle East in J985? «ilt com-
pares .with the 12,000 sold as

recently as 1982.

Mr Langenius says the Truck
Corporation increased Its share-

holding in Volvo of Brazil last

year and it is now a subsidiary.

The Brazilian factory at Curi-

tiba. set up in 1980. delivered

about 7,000 trucks last year and
every fourth heavy truck, sold

in Brazil is a Volvo.

Volvo claims that it had a

14.4 per cent share of West
European heavy truck sales

last year, putting it behind only
Daimler-Benz of West Germany— with 20.3 per cent — and
ahead of Scania, 12.4 per cent,

Renault. Z0.8 per cent, iveco
(the Fiat subsidiary) 9.4 per
cent and Daf. 8.0 per cent.

Mr Langenius says that efforts

to build a reasonable dealer net-

work in West Germany are now
beginning to show signs of pay-
ing off and Volvo sold more
than 1,000 trucks In that coun-
try last year—a record.
He sugests that the European

producers have the capacity to

produce 100.000 more heavy
trucks than they need and the

excess capacity . is spread
through the UK. Germany,
France, Italy and Spain. “We
will have to live with it for a
very long time.

“ Eventually bits of excess
capacity will be taken out.
Manufacturers are considering
what might be done—but the
path la very, very difficult. The
restructuring of the European
industry will be a very difficult

process.”
Mr Langenius says Volvo is

not involved in any serious
negotiations with any other
manufacturer in Europe. But if

Volvo did take over another pro-
ducer it woul.d be_to sell more
Volvo trucks— not those with
.any other badge on them.

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.
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More and more people are discovering

how useful itcan be to be inwhenyou' re out
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hands-free operation and an automatic
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% Cloudy outlook for Mexican group

I

K

MEXICO'S leading-7private com-
panies have .survived — just

—

the country's financial collapse
and consequent recession in
1982-84. But after smartening
up .their accounts during the
premature recovery of 1985 they
now face a year of uncertainty.
Nowhere are these concerns

better crystallised than in the
Monterrey Group, the largest
private business concentration
in Mexico, which also has the
biggest private foreign debt in
Larin America, owing nearly
$5bn.

The combined: effort, of the
Monterrey ‘-.Group

‘

‘companies
(Alfa, Visa, Vitfo and jQydsa),
the. Merfcan-.G&renunfnt, and
their international bank credi-
tors ensured survival. Now, how-
ever, the companies face a new
string of problems— chief
among them

,
a ferocious credit

squeeze, higher taxes, and rigid
price controls.

After negative growth in .1982
and 1983, there was a mini-boom
in the last quarter of 1984, with
GDP increasing at an annual-
ised 7 per cent plus until the
middle of last year. This
breached -.the -Government's
main external and domestic tar-
gets, and. led to an austerity
package in -July with a full-

blooded deflationary budget for
this year, when nil. growth is

anticipated:.
This has been a hard blow

for industry in general and the
Monterrey Group companies in'

particular, which are majority-
owned by various branches of
the Garza and Sada families.

“ This is not what we had ex-
pected,” says Mr Rafael Paez,
chief executive of Alfa. Mexico's
largest private ' holding com-
pany, “ Now we know we’U have
to wait”

Alfa, which includes some
120 companies that account for
4 per cent of Mexican exports,
was the most spectacular cor-
porate casualty- of the 1982 fin-

ancial crisis and subsequent
massive devaluations of the
peso. Its foreign debt is $2.6bn,
and even now. after more than
three years, details of the re-

structuring package are not
complete.

Alfa's core businesses are.
steel and petrochemicals, com-
plemented by capital goods, syn-
thetic fibres, paper, agribusiness
and tourism. The debt re-
scheduling has been compli-
cated by the obligations being
spread in almost equal parts be-
tween the steel concern (Hylsa),
the holding company, and the
rest of the empire.

In essence, the restructuring
package win convert SSOOm of
the debt

,
into 30 per cent of

r‘fi~r^rrrrrr’7rrwi S in

debentures, with the option for
the banks of turning this into a
further 15,per cent of equity
after 12 years, with the rest to
be repaid over 12 years at 10
per cent with five years grace.
The debt-for-equity swap is

controversial in this protectively
nationalist country which has
always been ambiyalpnr about
the benefits of foreign invest-
ment. The banks have the right
to nominate-nine members of a
new 15-member board, with five
from Alfa and one from tiie
Government, which is also a
major creditor.
The -'.new formula fudees

the issue -of control. The nine
bank .representatives on the

hinges. Steel prices have lagged
behind inflation and often bear
little relation to the rising cost
of inputs.
Mr Hutchison argues that “the

restructuring deal depends on
Hylsa and that depends on cash-
flow projections, which will
remain hypothetical until the
steel price question is resolved."

Alfa, like the rest of the
Monterrey Group companies, is.

however, temporarily flush with
peso liquidity as a result of the
Government's foreign exchange
risk fund (known as Ficorca)
for private foreign debtors.
These peso credit lines,
provided against the foreign
obligations, currently give com-

TTie Monterrey Group survived Mexico’s finan-
cial collapse in 1982-84 but now faces a new set
of problems — a fierce credit squeeze, higher
taxes and tough price controls. David Gardner

reports on its future plans

board will be Mexicans, selected
"by mutual agreement," Alfa
executives underline, and un-
connected with ‘any of the prin-
cipal parties to the reschedul-
ing.

Group sales rose by nearly
half in the. first three quarters
of 1985 to pesos 282.3bn. But
after financial

.
charges amount-

ing to over a quarter of this,

Alfa had a consolidated net loss
of pesos 18.5bn, about three
times the loss for the same
period of 1984.
The losses have been coining

down as Alfa has divested com-
panies, cut its administration,
and reduced energy costs by a
quarter at the Hysa steel plants
which generate about a third of
cash flow and 45 per cent of
consolidated group income.

Hylsa developed the direct
reduction steel technique which
is perhaps the shining example
of Mexican technology exports.
It is. says Mr Peter Hutchison,
Alfa's chief corporate planner
whose job it was to sell the tech-
nology. “ a system with low
capital • outlay, providing the
sort of modular growth ideal

for LDCs."
After five years. Hylsa has re-

newed its contract with Kawa-
saki of Japan. GHH of West
Germany, and Dravo Corpora-
tion from Pittsburgh for what
has been a successful exper-
ience in up- and downstream
marketing of the process.

Nevertheless, nearly 90 per
cent of Hvlsa's sales are domes-
tic. and in Hutchison's view.

panies a premium, and all the
Monterrey Group companies'
finance managers can make
money

.
with the temporary

excess cash. This is because
Ficorca is. pegged to CD (certifi-

cates of deposit) rates, while
Treasury bills and dollars offer
much higher yields.

In Alfa's case the surplus and
its investment yield is already
earmarked under the restructur-
ing dt-al. Visa, involved mainly
in brewing and soft drinks and
which has completed reschedul-
ing of its foreign debt of
$1.054bn. has a “surplus" of
Pesos 50bn. Cydsa. with a
foreign debt of $43lm, says its

cash-flow is " adequate " while
Vitro, which owes S700m abroad,
expects a Ficorra-generated cash
-surplus of Pesos 60bn this year.

Each company is handling its

temporary riches with very
careful regard to the unpre-
cedented credit restriction the
Government introduced in its

July austerity package.

Last year's expansion also

coincided with a $2bn drop in

oil revenue, which as well as
providing 70 per cent of
Mexico's foreign exchange
delivers 45 per cent of tax
receipts. The tax shortfall has
forced the Government to

re - examine cash - devouring
public enterprises, which mono-
polise credit and the money
markets, thereby pushing up
interest rates to record highs.

Careful management of the
temporary cash surplus is there-

by the banks and convert a . on steel prices - the core issue prices still falling; few believe silver lining, for both the

farther_£50v df.'the -debttotQ arilwbicK the debt rescheduling..the credit restrictions .will be Monterrey Group and the

non-interest bearing convertible and possibly the group's future lifted in July as planned. country.

Mr Lazard de la Garza, Cydsa'*
finance director, says: “ We
haven't needed credit so far,
but if we had to finance new
investment, we couldn’t do iL”
The prospect of higher taxes

and uncertainty over price
controls is exercising both Visa
and Vitro. Overall beer sales
rose some 10 per cent last year,
with Visa, which had <•_. its

margins, able comfortably to
preserve its 33.7 per cent
market share in both 1983 and
1984.

But the beer tax this year
will rise at least 10 per cent,
and with 44 per cent of the
value of each sale already going
to the Treasury, Visa is uncer-
tain how much further it can
cut Its margins.

Soft drinks, paradoxically,
saw a 22 per cent volume rise
in sales for the industry as a
whole, as the Government
sought to discourage consump-
tion by keeping the controlled
price rise below inflation.

The latter has also affected
Vitro, which moved heavily
into non-returnable drink con-
tainers after 1982 when, the
trend towards cans was reversed
by the post-devaluation cost of
imported aluminium.

Vitro is a little oasis for
bankers dealing with Mexico,
a profitable expand 5 **- company
with a 12 per cent return oo
equity. Its conservative bor-
rowing policy meant it could
face the 1982 crisis with some
equanimity. It is well within
its convenants with its foreign
creditors. Its debt to equity
ratio, for example, is 0.7:1,
about 10 times lower than
Visa's.

It has nonetheless absorbed
many of the same lessons of the
crisis as its Monterrey Group
peers. The four groups within
the group have all. for example,
virtually halved inventories and
sales credit
Mr De La Garza of Cydsa says

the exchange rale instability of
the last four years, has taught
them to hang on to markets,
even at a loss. With the July
austerity package and devalua-
tion (of 16.7 per cent),
therefore Cydsa found it imme-
diately had an edge In what
had been financially weak
ra arkets in South America.
Vitro — where exports rose 20
per cent last year for a value
of S125m — underlines consis-

tency and marketing, something
Mexican companies have not
been good at
This new emphasis on

exports is the most positive sign
in what promises to be the
toughest year of the post-1982
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name societies at present. Lenders in »he Euro- FINANCIAL TIMES 8.2.86
markets- are generally international banks, many of n .... „ . n
which have little knowledge so far of the building Building Societies Report
society movement."

BUILDING SOCIETIES and FINANCIAL INSTIT UTIONS wishing to promote their

organisation to the above community have a major opportunity within THE BANKER
in its APRIL issue which will be discussing the wholesale and Eurocapital market
opportunities for the UK Building Societies.
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Company Notices

HNANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Cable Television
& Satellite

Broadcasting
Hotel Inter-Continental,
London 4 & 5 March 1986

Questions to be debated at the fourth

Financial Times Cable Television & Satellite
Broadcasting Conference include:

* What programmes will Mr Maxwell and
Dr Berlusconi provide on (heir DBS channels
and wifi they be attractive enough to persuade
the consumer to buy receiving equipment?

* How will the three way battle for the European
audience between Mr Maxwell. Sky Channel
and ITVs Super Channel turn out?

* How can the cable operators speed up the
process of creating the critical mass of
subscribers that wilt turn cable television into a
serious business?.

* Are interactive services a business for the next
decade rather than this?

* Will the price of home satellite receiving

equipment fall rapidly enough to pose a threat

to the growth of cable?

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WITWATERSRAND, LIMITED

Incorporate*! in the Republic of South Africa
Ho 01-00251106

DIVIDEND NO. lOl
ON SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

Puriu.ni to me notice puDlishoo on 20m Dec(“more, 1905 member* ere
informed init the raie of eulunce at winch Nrmrna ol the ebo-e dividend
are to bn despatched by tho United Kingdom Niina Apee 15 bn bth Marth.HM ii I rand ol 100 cent* equal* 34 400021 p United Kingdom currency.
The Cross dividend payable by the United Kingdom Paying Agent* •» therefore,

equivalent to 240 84210 Holder* of *lurc warrant* to bearer arc Inlormrt
chat payment ol Dinocnd No. T01 will be made on or alter 7tn March. 19B6
Upon kurrender ol Coupon NO TO t at the London Bearer Office Ol Hill Samuel
& Company Limited. 4S. Beech Street. London EC2P 2LX.

Amount Payable
per Chare

OJ.K. Currency!
P

Eouivalent In United Kingdom currency Ol dluidend declared 24n nay.
La**.- South African Non-Resident Shareholder*’ Tax at 1S% SB. 1 263

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U K. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS ... 204.71 SB

Let*: United Kingdom Income Tan at 1S“i on the grots
dividend (Sam nore* and 2 below) 3b I2b3

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED
WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATIONS 16S.5B95

COUPONS null be listed in duplicate on form* obtainable from the London
Bearer Office and deposited <or culmination on any ween -day (Saturday
excepted) at least seven cloar days belore the payment >* required.

BARNATO BROTHERS LTD.
London Secretaries
Mr* A. Smith
Secretary

99. Bichoosgara.
LONDON EC2M SXE
2a th February. 1986.
NOTES;
HI The gross amount or the dividend lor vie lor United Kingdom Income

and Surtax Purpose* Is 240 6421 p.
121 Under the Double Taxation Agreement between the United Kingdom and

the Republic oi South Africa. Souih African NPn-Resiarnt Shareholders'
Tax applicable to the dividend i* allowable at a credit against the United
Kingdom tan payable in respect ot the dividend. The deduction el (*
at the reduced raw ol IS*® instead ol at (he standard rate cl 30”.
represents an allowance ol credit at the rate Ot 15'. In respect ol
So.th African Non-Rcsidenr Shareholders' Tar.

Some of the speakers taking part-

Mr Robert Maxwell Profes
Publisher -
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Mirror Group Bavarl
Newspapers Ltd Corpor
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Ministers des PTT

Mr Jon Datrey

Director General
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Mr David Plowright
Managing Director
Granada Television Ltd
Chairman
Independent Television

Companies' Association

Professor Albert Scharf
Deputy Director General
Bavarian Broadcasting
Corporation
President
European Broadcasting
Union

Mr John Boss-Barnard
Chief Executive
Coventry Cable Ltd

Mr Robert Kennedy
Managing Director

Screen Sport Limited

Mr Manfred Lahnstefn
Member of the Board
Bertelsmann AG

Cable Television
& Satellite

BroadcastingA FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE
Financial Timas Conference Organisation
WnUHt Hou*A Affiur SUIM. Lon«(m ECU)MA
M*pr«neO*E2l 055 orMin27347FTGQnFg

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY. LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
Registration No Dl:0OJ29i06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
DIVIDEND NO. 120

Pursuant to Iho notice published un 22nd January. 19BB member* are
informed that the r;ie ol exchange at which payments ol the ebove dividend
are to be despatched by the United Kingdom Paying Agent* on 7th March.
1966 Is 1 rand Ol IDO cents equals 34.406D21p United Kingdom currency.
The Cross dividend payable by Che United Kingdom Paying Agents is therefore,
eouivalent to m.619Sp oer share

Holders of share warrants to bearer are informed that payment ol dividend
No. 12P will be made on or after lOlh March. 1986 uoon tgrr~nde- nf
Coupon no 120 at the London Bearer office ol Hill Samuel A Co. Ltd..
45. Beech Street. London EC2P 2LX.

Amount Payable
oer share

(U.K. Currency!

Equivalent In United Kingdom currency M dividend declared 1. 1.8195
Lest: South AlrKan Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax Ol 12.97% 14 5030

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS 97-31GS

Less; United Kingdom Income Tax at 1 7.03 A. on the gross
oividend iSee Note* 1 A 2 be'Owi 19.0428

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHEHi COUPONS ARE LODGED
WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM INLANO REVENUE
DECLARATIONS 78.2737

COUPONS must be listed In duplicate on forms obtainable from the London
Bearer Office and deposited lor examination on any week-day iSaturday
excepted) at least seven clear days before payment is required.

BARNATO BROTHERS LTD.
London Secretaries

(Mrs.)

LONDOn
5

‘ec2-M 3XE
Mth^ebruary. ,986.

11 ’ I5f ?r2“ ™“* of “•S.ftSE- tor "** ^ Unltc« Kingdom Income
... and Surtax purpose* n m.ai95p per- snare.
Ul XBdoJC lh

t. DO***>lT Taxation Agreement between me United Kingdom and
the Republic ol South Africa. Saute African Non-Resident Shareholders’Tax applicable to me dividend is allowable a* a credit against the UnitedKingdom tax payable in respect or the diwdend. The Deduction or

™
at tne reduced rare ol 17.03% instead ol at the standard rote ol 30%
represents in. allowance ol -credlt~at the rate- of 1 237% In respect ofSouth African Non-Resident Shareholders 1 Tax. .

£41*9 million

pretaxprofits
Operating profit increased by 16.2%

Interim dividend increased by 15.2%
to 2.072p per share.

Turnover per employee up by 12.9%

1985-86 third quarterresults
An extract fromThe Plessey Company’s unaudited consolidated accounts.

Profitbefore taxation

Earningspershare 3.48p 2.95p

112.1

8-92p

Shareholdersareremindedthatenquiriesshould be directedtoour
InvestorRelationsOffice basedatMUlbank Toiver, 21-24 Mfflbank,

London SW1P4QI? telephone 01-834 3855.

ThePlesseyCompany pic

Vicarage Lane, Ilford, Essex IG14AQ. PLESSEY
PITVSfTandVwPleuey symbolan trade marks a} The PlesseyCompany pic.
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AT & T returns to the Euromarket
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-
graph returned to the Euro-
market yesterday for the first

time since 1982. It is cashing
In on the current vogue for
long-dated paper and its 30-year
issue met good demand, being
increased late in the day from
$200m to SSQObl

Credit Suisse First Boston and
Salomon Brothers are jointly
running

,
the books on the issue

which bears a coupon of 9 per
cent and issue price of 98J and
-will be used to refinance earlier,

more expensive debt that is

being redeemed.
Bankers say the current low

level ot interest rates has en-
couraged investor demand for
30-year paper as it carries a
slightly better yield than short-
dated issues and Is more vola-
tile in the secondary market.
This means there is a better
chance of capital gain if interest

rates fall further.
But demand throughout the

Eurobond market remains very
selective and only top quality
names can hope to launch such
paper successfully. Investors in
the Far East were initially more
receptive to "the AT & T issue

than those in Europe. Only late

in the day after the Eurobond
market picked up on the back
of a rally in New York did the
increase come through. Shortly
afterwards, the paper was being
quoted at a discount of 1}
points, well within the 2} per
cent fees.

Also launched yesterday
through Banque Paribas was a
$97.75m 10-year issue for
Qsntas, which will swap the
proceeds and use them to

finance aircraft acquisition. The

paper is guaranteed by Aus-
tralia and bears a coupon of

8} per cent with an issue price
of 1004- It sold very quickly in
a market that is on the lookout
for top quality sovereign names.

Discounting the fees of 2 per
cent the paper was launched at

a margin of 25 basis points over
US Treasury issues. Despite
this narrow margin it traded
well within its fees, closing
yesterday at less 14.

By contrast a $100aa, five-

year issue for Trafalgar House,
the UK shipping to construction
concern, was moving - rather
slowly. Here the selectivity of
investors came into play. The
paper was launched at a
generous net margin of 105
points over US Treasury issues,

but suffered because Trafalgar
House is not well-known to

international investors.

By the close -the bonds, which
carry a 9 per cent coupon and
issue price of par, -were trad-

ing just within their If per cent
fees.

Equity-Hnked Issues remain,
however, one of the most popu-
lar structures with investors In
the market today. Renown
Incorporated, the Japanese
clothing company, proved yet
again that tills formula can
hardly go wrong when it

launched a $100m issue through
Dalwa Europe.
The deal bears an indicated

coupon of 44 per cent and exer-
cise premium of 2} per cent
with final pricing due next
Monday. As so often happens
the paper shot ahead and
finished at 1041, well above
tbe indicated price of par.

German bond markets were
very strong yesterday afternoon,
spurred by the positive trend
in New York as well as the
weakness of the dollar. In
the domestic market yields on
five year Pfandbriefe, or
medium-term bank notes, fell

below 6 per cent. Bankers say
that the trend on Wall Street
has awakened hopes of further
interest rate cuts in Germany,
though some investors have
now become suspicious that the
fall of the dollar, which yester-
day fell below DM2.30, may
have been overdone.
A DM 200m issue for tbe

Asian Development Bank was
well-received despite a coupon
of just 6f per cent. Other
terms of the bond, which is led
by Deutsche Bank, include a
maturity of 10 years and issue
price of 99f. Also well-
received was another Deutsche
Bank-led issue for Wella, the
hair-care and cosmetics con-
cern.
Wella is raising DM 130m

through a 10-year equity war-
rant issue carrying an indicated
coupon of 2} per cent Each
DM5,000 bond will carry war-
rants entitling the holder to
purchase six Wella shares at
a price of DM 720 compared
with yesterday's closing price
of DM 745. As with many
similar issues in the past the
bonds immediately shot Ip a
premium, trading at around
1054 compared with the indi-
cated Issue price of par.

In other currency sectors
American Medical, tbe US hos-
pital company which operates
tbe Harley Street GUnhr in Lon-
don, launched a £50m, 25-year

bulldog issue through Barclays
Merchant Bank. Proceeds of

the issue, which was launched
on an offer for sale basis, will

be used to finance farther ex-

pansion in the UK.
The bonds were given a

coupon of 95 per cent and issue

price of 88.255 to give a yield

to redemption of 11.293, which
is • 105 basis points — or a

guinea in old money terms —
over the equivalent 134 per cent
gilt.

Canadian dollar bonds have
recovered as pressure on the

currency abated and yesterday
saw yet another new issue. TJBS
(Securities) launched a C$100m,
five-year. 10 per cent issue at

1004 per cent for Scotia Mort-
gage Corporation, a subsidiary

of Bank of Nova Scotia which
is guaranteeing the deal.

NERSA, the European nuclear

reactor company, is raising

FFr 500m through a 10-year,

94 per cent issue priced at 1004
and led by Credit Commercial
de France. The deal met good

demand and traded at a narrow

\ per cent discount.

Banque Paribas launched an
issue of 50,000 warrants to buy
into the Ecu 250m, 84 per cent

World Bank issue due 1995. The
warrants, which carry a six-

month exercise period, were
launched at Ecu 15. But
warrants are notoriously volatile

and hard to value. The Ecu

Brussels acts to block

bonds in Belgian francs

Japanese life companies

set for high-return policies
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT IN BRUSSELS BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

THE BELGIAN monetary
authorities have moved to head
off any further attempts ay
commercial banks to launch
Eurobonds denominated in Bel-
gian currency.
Following a private placement

totalling BFr 300m by Banque
Nationale de Paris (Luxem-
bourg), launched ten days ago,

the Finance Ministry has asked
Mr Jacques Santer, Luxem-
bourg's Prime Minister and
Finance Minister, for notifica-

tion of any future attempts by
banks in the Grand Duchy to
launch Belgian franc issues.

Belgium's opposition to an off-

shore market in its currency is

longstanding and its present
action comes amid concern that

theBNP Issue could be followed

by others.
This could upset Belgium's

money supply policy and create
new opportunities for smaller
Belgian investors to evade
taxes. Tbe BNP issue carried
small BFr 200,000 denomina-
tions to attract such investors.

Though a flourishing bond
market exisits in Luxembourg
francs, which are for all practi-

cal purposes interchangeable
with Belgian currency, the
authorities in Brussels clearly
feel a need to draw the line
strongly on the Eurobond ques-
tion.

If such a market had been
allowed to develop, it could
have grown rapidly as there is

potential borrowing demand
from Luxembourg banks

JAPANESE life insurance com-
panies are being allowed, with
effect from next October, to
launch a new type of policy
designed to allow holders to

benefit more directly from tbe
returns on funds invested in
the financial markets.

Tbe new policies, to be
known as variable life policies,

will offer a return based on the
performance of the companies'
premium funds. They will offer

a high element of risk, com-
pared to traditional life insur-

ance instruments, though also
high potential return.
Variable life insurance is one

of the insurance products
recommended fey tbe Lift
Insurance Council, an advisory
body to the Finance Minister,

AUthesesecuritieshavingbeen sold, this announcement appears as amatterofrecordonly.
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The Nikko Securities Co. (Asia) Limited
(incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability)

¥12,000,000,000/U.S*$66,852,360

8*/4PER CENT. DUAL CURRENCY YEN/U.S. DOLLAR
GUARANTEED BONDS 1995

ISSUE PRICE 101.5PER CENT.

inicoiiditi(mallyandiiTeivcaUy guaranteedby

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.
(incorporated in Japan with limited liability)

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A. Dentscbe Baidc Capital limited
Mitsubishi Finance International limited Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Salomon Brothers International limited Tokai International limited

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First BostonLimited

Fuji International Finance Limited
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Yasuda TrustEurope limited

Chao Trust Asia limited
Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.
Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited
Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Morgan
Stanley to

sell third of

initial offer

abroad

Amsterdam bourse sticks

By Alexander Nkoil

market was strong yesterday

and the price quickly rose to

Ecu 17.50. Prices rose 4 point

in the Swiss franc market
where the Inter - American
Development Bank Is due to

launch an Issue today.

which was set up last May to

chart the industry’s course
through the problems brought
about by growing foreign com-
petition and against the back-

ground of a rapidly ageing
Japanese population.

Two types of variable life

insurance policy, endowment
and whole life, will be intro-

duced. life insurance companies
offering them will be required

to guarantee death benefit pay-

ments. They will also have to
separate the accounts of
premiums received on variable

insurance sales from other
Insurance premium accounts.

They will be allowed to invest

tbe variable insurance premium
income in high risk, high return
instruments such as equities,

|

Strong support

for $300m
Algerian credit

Record trading

cm the CME
By Our Euromarkets Staff

UNCERTAINTY ON the foreign
exchange markets last week
produced record trading on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
and in its currency futures and
options contracts.
On Wednesday Mr Paul

Volcfcer, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, made
remarks about the dollar to
Congress which were inter-
preted in the markets as con-
flicting with testimony being
given at tbe same time by Mr
James Baker, the Treasury
Secretary.
The CHE'S futures and

options contracts on the D-Mark
and sterling all set records,
with total currency futures
volume at 161,780 contracts
against the previous peak of
128,354, and currency options at
45,214. The exchange’s total
volume was 418326 contracts
against the former record of
387,514.

DOMESTIC BOND
MARKETS

Frankfurt firm
Prices of public authority bonds
closed sharply higher in Frank-
furt after a nervous bourse
session in which turnover was
somewhat limited by operators’
reluctance to open large new
positions at the higher levels.
The Bundesbank sold DM

108.1m worth of domestic paper
after selling DM 89.2m on Fri-
day. The latest 6} per cent
federal government loan stock
added 95 pfennigs to close at
around 102.10, while its pre-

decessor with the same coupon
rose a full point to 102J.5.
The Bundesbank announced

the cut In yield on new five-year

West German federal savings
bonds to 5.% per cent from 6.01
per cent. Agencies

Zurich steady
Swiss franc bonds closed steady
in Zurich on high volume
largely in response to lower
Interest rates. Buying interest

focused on high-coupon fixed

rate bonds of foreign bonds
with most prices up as much
as 4 point
Foreign convertibles and dual

currency bonds were mixed to
higher. Domestic bonds closed
also higher. Domestic bonds
with warrants traded narrowly
mixed in line with the stock
market

by the floor specialist

MORE THAN one-third of the
initial public share offering for
Morgan Stanley, the Wall Street
investment bank, is to be dis-

tributed and underwritten
internationally in an operation
led by Morgan Stanley Inter-
national, its London arra.

Of the 4J5m shares to be
issued, representing about 20
per cent of the company and
raising a total of about 8200m,
1.6m will be sold abroad. A
group of 27 co-managers will

underwrite about 80 per cent
of the international tranche,

with some 50 institutions under-
writing the remainder.
The price is expected to be

set late this month or early in

April. As an initial offering by
a US company, the sale is.

unusual for the international
equity market because it bas no
indicated price. Some calcula-
tions in the prospectus assume
a price of about 846 a share.

Another consequence of the
issue’s being an initial offering

is that commissions will be
higher than on most Euro-equity
sales. At an indicated total of

between 44 and 54 per cent,

they will bj identical to tbose on
the tranche to be sold in the
US, where commissions on
initial offerings are typically at
or even above this level.

To help ensure international
distribution, tbe US part of the
sale will be confined to US
houses. Foreign securities firms
will participate in the inter-

national tranche even if they
have offices in New York.

HAS THE London Stock
Exchange chosen the right
system of securities trading as

it heads for its Big Bang
restructuring later this year?
Baron van Ittersom, chairman
of the Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change, has his doubts. And
members of the Amsterdam
market are poised to pick up
international clients who might
not find the new London set-up

to their liking.

“The model that London is

choosing is in effect the model
that has been very successful
in the Eurobond market, the
professional market,” says
Baron van Ittersum. “ But
whether that will prove to be
the market that is more
successful for investors in the
future, I’m not so sure.”
He points out that the

Amsterdam market will remain
firmly based upon a floor trad-

ing system, whereby all orders
must pass through specialist

market makers (the specialist

is called a hoekman.) “ We feel
that it is still the most
economically efficient market
you can have, for the benefit
of both investors and brokers.”
Baron van Ittersum says that

the Dutch system, which is

rather similar to the system of
floor specialists within the New
York Stock Exchange, ensures
that investors know that their
orders will be exposed to all
other orders in the market.
“They really will be able, to
get the best deals, the small
as well as the big ones."

Baron van Ittersum describes
the new London market as a
“ dealers’ market ” where aU the
participants put their deals in

and choose their own counter-
parties whatever price Is being
made. It is modelled on tbe US
Nasdaq over-the-countermarket,
and is quite different from the
system used on the NYSE.
He sees no problems for Lon-

don, so long as the markets con-

tinue to go up. Bat a bear mar-

ket might prove to be a different

matter. . .

“The real test of « market

organisation, comes when the

markets go down and become
difficult. Here we feel that the

case of the dealers' market has

certainly not proved to be more
orderly and more forthcoming
tiie traditional sort of market

we have here. I think all the

evidence shows that in the end,

the central market is more

Baron van Ittersum

questions the LSE’s

trading system as it

heads for its Big

Bang restructuring.

Barry Riley reports

orderly and mor forthcoming
to investors than a dealers’ mar-
ket”
But he admits that this

approach is not wholeheartedly
supported by some of the big-

gest players on the Amsterdam
market. A number of big banks

and other institutions are seek-

ing to set up an electronic

block trading market, largely in

response to a threat that local

business In leading Dutch secu-

rities will transfer progressively

to London where market makers
are often willing to take larger

positions.

Evasion of Dutch stamp duty

is one reason why the business

of Dutch institutions has been
drifting to London, though
greater liquidity is also an
attraction, and one which the
Amsterdam market accepts that

it must counter.

bets of the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange recently that it would
be necessary to create without

delay a hquid, .Mods trading

segment He added In his New
Year message: “It xs essential

that this market attunes closely

to the existing central market,

so that it can strengthen rather

than weaken It, which latter

currently threatens."

Bat while the Amsteriam ex-

change reinforces its defences

for parts of its domestic market,

it is also becoming aggressive

in certain ot he international

sectors. In particular, it is plan-

ning to be a significant rival to

London as a centre for Euro-
pean time zone trading of US
and Japanese stocks. -

]>gt week the exchange
announced that three leading

Japanese securities houses.
Dsltsf*, Nomura and Yamaichi,
will become member firms.

Foreign membership of the
Dutch bourse is not new, but
it has been limited in the past

to a handful of toreign-owaed
banks. A major new influx is

now expected.
The two roatn aims of the

Amsterdam exchange are to

develop a market in Japanese
stocks—quoted in yen—after
the close in Tokyo, and to build
on its existing local market in

US stocks. This fa
.

long-estab-

lished but Is essentially as odd
lot business for the benefit of
private investors.
The Dutch would like to

develop an active market in
Amsterdam in US stocks ahead
of tiie New York opening. But
Baron van Ittersum accepts that
this cannot happen until the
liquidity of the - market is

comparable to that in London.
While the spotlight is on the

dramatic changes taking place
in London, Amsterdam Is taking
a tower profile route into the
global market place. “London
is certainly brave, as a stock
exchange,” Baron van Ittersum
observes, “ but I would not like

to be in the position of Sir
Nicholas Goodisoo.”

By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

IBJ INTERNATIONAL yester-
day won as expected the man-
date to raise a $300m credit for
the state-owned Banque
Algerienne du Developpment
The deal, which is fully trans-

ferable, carries an interest mar-
gin of | per cent over the
London interbank offered rate
for Eurodollars and has a ten-
year life. Repayments wfll start
after a grace period

. of five
years.
Japanese banks expressed

strong support for an Algerian
credit on these

.
terms after

European, US and Middle
Eastern banks bauIkVl at
underwriting a larger, 8500m
operation.
Already, 10 large Japanese

banks have indicated a readi-
ness to participate in the new
operation, but the credit will
be offered to banks of other
nationalities as well when it

enters syndication in a few days’
time.

FT INTERNATIONAL

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there la an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on February 24

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue

Amev 10% 92 W0
Amu Credit 10% 90... 100

Alton. Richfield TCP. 00 260
Australia Cam. 11 95... 200

Australia Com. 11% 00 100

BP Capital 11% 92. ISO

Campbflll Soup 10% 95 100
Canada 11% 00. 500
Canadian Pac. 10% 93.„ 100
CEPME 10% 91 .... W0
Cflioorp TO 88 200
Citicorp 10 96 200
Citicorp 10% 96 200
Credit Lyonnais 9 91 ~. 200
Credit National 9% 93^- 1»
Danmark Kgdm. 11% 99 100
Danmark Kgdm. 11% 90 WO
Danmark Kgdm. 11% 92 100
EOF 10 96 — —— 22S
EEC 8% 91 ISO

EEC 9% 90 *0
BB 10% 94- 200
E1B 12 S6 200
Eli Ully 10% 92 150
Equlu Lrd. Rlty. 10% 07 100
Export Dav. Cpn. 10 90 WO
Fed. Dap. Sirs. 10% 95 WO
Ford Motor Crd. 10% 91 150
Ford Motor Crd. 11% 90 100
Ford Motor Crd. 12 95 100
Gan. El. Crad. 10% 00 200
GMAC 10% 89 200
GMAC 10% 92 250
IAOB 9% 95 200
IA0B 10% 95 ISO

Change on
•sued Bid Otter dav waakYtoM
WO 104% 10S% +0% +0% SXS
100 106% 107 +0% +0% tn
290 101 101% +0% -0%1OX7
200 112 112% +1 +1% 8-99

100 113% 116% +1 +1% 9M
ISO 107% 108% 0 +0% 9JO
100 109% 109% +0% +0% 9X4
500 110 110% +0% +0% MZ
100 106% 106% +0% -1-0% 9.64

WO 105% 108 +0% -H}% 8.78

200 MB 102% -0% -0% 8.91

aoo 100%w. J-J2
200 103 103% -0% -9% 10.06..

200 W0% 101% — —
150 W0%W1% — —*.*•»
100 106%W7%40% o 8J*
WO 108% 109% +0% +0% 8-86

100 110% 111% +6% +0% M6 -

22S 106% 106% +0% +1% 9.11

ISO 9S\WS% — — *.68

aw 103 W3% +0% +0% sx7
200 106% 107 +0% +0% 9.0*

200 117% Tt7% -FI +1% 9.11

160 W7% 107% +0% +0% 8X9
100 104% W<P, +0% +0% 9-»»

WO 105 106% +0% +0% 8X7
WO 106% 107% +1% +2% 8.89

159 104% 106% +0% +0% 9.32

100 W6% 107% +0% +0% 9.15

100 111% 111%

+

0%

+

0% 938
200 103% W4% +U% 0 9.69

200 104% 104% 4-0% O 8.56

OTHER STRAIGHTS loans
Barclays Au. 12% 90 AS SO
Creditanstalt 12% 90 AS 50
Popslco C. R. 13 90 AS 80
Sw*d. Ex. Cr. 13 86 AS 40
Ann 10% 99 CS SO
Conad. Pac. 10% SO CS 78
CISC 10% 90 CS 75
Gettater Fin. 11% 96 CS 75
Montreal 11% 95 CS _ 76
Ryl. Trustee 10% 80 CS 7B
Snare Ace. 10% 92 CS~ 76
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 25
Nontie I. Bfc. 10 88 NS 80
Unilever Cp. 17% to NS 60
.Copnhagn. C. 9 96 Eou 40
-'Eutalm 9 93 Ecu 50
Walt Diaitay 8% 94 Ecu S3
Honda WW 8% 90 FI.- WO
Honda XW 3% 90 H WO

W4% W5 4-0% +0% 9X6
104% WS% 4-1% +1% 9.05
108% 109% 4-1% 4-1% 9.08

106 105% -0% 4-0% 9-20
107% 108 4-0% -0% 8.46

108% 109 4-1% 4-1% 9.21

W4% 104% 4-0% 4-1 9X8
102% 103% 4-0% -0% 9X8
112% 113% 4-0% 4-0% 9JBB

108% 109 4-1% 4-1% 8*3
W9% 1TO% 4-0% 4-0% 9X1
106% W7 4-1% 4-1% 9.14
112 112% 4-0% 4-1% 9.66

W1% W1% — — 9.14
106% WB% 4-0% 4-0% 8X7
103% 104% 4-0% 44)% 9.48
W0%100% — — 9.17
W4% 105V 4-0% 4-0% 8.59
109% W9% 4-0% 4-0% 8X9
WS% 168% +0% 4-0% 8.73
106% 107 44)% 4-0% 8X7
107% 108 4-0% 441% 8.59
10B% 108% 44)% -0% 8.82
112% 112% 4-0% 4-0% BX6
W4% 105% -0% —0% 8X7
107 W7% 4-0% 4-1 9A2
111 111% 4-0% +0% 9.14
W3%104% — — 9X4
108% 100% 4-0% +1% 8.75

Kellogg Co. 10% 90. MO
Kellogg Co. 11% 92-— 100
Nippon Cr. Bk. 10% 96 1W
PilWnny Co. 10% 93 ™ 100
Pract. & G. 'A' 9% 92 180
Pro Realty S. 12% 95 548
Qantaa Airways 10% 95 140
Quebec Hydro 11% B2— 100
Queanaid. Gvt 10% 95 100
Ralston Purina 11% SS 1W
Saab Scania 9% 91...— 126
Saskatchewan 10% 92— WO
Scandinavia Air 10% 95 1W
State Bk- S. Au. 9% 83 WO

:
Stmoll 10 90 170
S. Wolea Trey. 11% 90 1W
Swad. Exp. Cred. 10 82 109

Sweden 10% 92. 250
Sweden Kgdm. 10% 90 200
Sweden Kgdm. 11% 89 200
Sweden Kgdm. 11% 84 WO
Tennsco Cpn. 10% 95... 1W
Utd. Tech. Fin. 10% S3 WO
Victorian Rep. 11% 92 150
World Bank 9% 2016 — 300

World Bank 10% 85...— 300

Thyason 7% 90 R BO
WereMhitra 7% 90 R _ 7B
Wsassnan 6% SO FI — E®
Rrnny Mrtn. 10% 90 HFr 250
Amov 11 93 £ SO
Australia Com. 11 92 £ 40
El8 11% S3 E BO
GMAC UK F. 10% 90 £ 39
Imp. Ch. Ind. 11% 96 £ 75
Imp. Ch. Ind. 10% 92 £ 75
McDonalds 10% 90 C ... 40
Mtsbshl. F. HK 11 90 £ SO
NSW Traoay. 10% 82 £ ED
Rank Xerox 11 92 £ _ 40
Royal Ind. 10% 92 £ — to
J. Salnabury 10% 93 £ to
Trfcontrol XW 11 92 £ 35
Tathse. Forte 11% 90 £ to
World Bank 11% 96 E— 100
COE 8% 95 LFr — 600
N. Lux. AI. 10% 92 LFr 600

Change on
I BM Oftor- day weak YMd

83% M% 4-0% 4-1% 14X4
93% 9% -0% 0 1X38

100% W1% +0% 4-0% 12,88
97% 98% -0% —0% 14.04
W2 102% -0% 4-OV 10.07
W2% W3% 4-0% 4-1% ».47
1W1%W2 +0% +1%WX2
«M%W6% 4-0% 4-1% 10.70
104 W4% ’4-0% 4-1% W.72
98% to% -0% +2% RM7

t-MER. iot% 4-ov +a tone

»% 89% -0% -0% 18.40
*% to% — —17X1
99% 100% 4-0% +0% 8X7
8»% 100% 4-0% 4-0% 8X6
100% W0% 4-0% 4-0% 8X8
108% W6% 4-0% 4-0% 2.44
90% 91 -0% -0% 6.53
102% 103 0 0 6.91
102% 103% 4-0% 4-0% 8.71
WO% 100% -0% -0% 0.57
108 103% 4-0% 4-1% 9.99
98% 80% 4-0% 4-0% 11X*
100% W0% 4-1 4-1% W.S7
101% WZ% 4-0% 4-1 10.69
90% 98% 44)% 4-0% 10.85
98% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 11X0
97% 80% 4-0% 4-1% 11.18
100% 100% 4-0% +0% W.72
90% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 11.22
97 97% 4-0% 4-1% 11X0
90% 98% 4-0% 4-f 11X4
97% 97% +0% 4-1% 11X2
97% 98 4-0% 4-1 11JS
t83 83% -0% -2% 15X6
„**% «% 44)% 4-0% 11.47
102% 1QZ% +o% 4-1% 10.76
98% 99% -0% 4-0% 9.98
103% 100% Q 0 9.62

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Abbey NatnL 6 3000 £ 0%» 99X8
Anglia Bldg. S. 5 08 £ 0% 99.79
Bankers Trust 5 2000... Oh* 99.90
Balglum, Kngdm. of 91 0 99X2
BNP 6% 95 0X8 101.16
Britannia 8 93 £ „ 0% 99.79
CCF 6% 97 0 99X7
Citicorp G 2005........... 0% 99.13
Citicorp 6 2036 0X25 96.72
Credit Lyonnais 5 2000 0%» W0A8
EEC S 9a 0%» 99X0
ENEL 5 2000 0% 99X6
Ireland 6% 97 IP* 99X8
Lloyds Bank Perp. 0% W0X7
Midland Bfc. Perp. 5 _. o% W0.11
NetWest Perp. A , 50% W0.19
NatWeot Perp- B S0% 100.16

Average price changes.. On day 4-0% on weak 4-0%

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS Issued Wd Oflur

Asian Dev. Bank B 94 300 106% 107%
Copenhagen 7% 95 150 102.% W3%
Credit National B% 94... 200 108% 109%
Dew Chemical 6% 95_ 300
QH 6% 95 300
El 8 7% 94 300
Emhart Cpn. 6% 35 175
ESCOM 8 92 1W
Ex- lm. Bit. Korea 7% 90 100
Forravie Dallo St. 8 SI 100
Finland Republic 7 92... 200
Gould Int. Fin. 7% 91 WO
Ireland B% 92 ..- ISO
I/S Eiaam 6% 93 — 123
Japan fin. Con. .7% 91 WO
Mtsbshl. M. 3% 89 WW 100
Mtsbshl. M. 3% 89 XW WO
Quebec-Hydro 7% 95 ... 200
Ranfa 7% 95 100
Soc. C. Nuclear 7% 95 150
Soc. C. Nuclear B 91.- 100
S. African Tran. 7% 92... 100
World Bank 7 95 600

102% 103%
108% 109%
102% W3%
102% 108%
104% 104%
99 98%
96% 98%
101% 102%
105% 109
102% 103%
104% 105%
105% 106%
97% 98%
105% 105%
105 105%

104% 105
104% 105%
wz% wa%
104% 105%
92% S3
103% 104%

Avantgo price changes... On day 4-0%

Change on
dav week Yield
+0% 4-0% 6X4
4-0% 0 6X8
0 4-0% 6X3
0 4-0% 6X2

4-0% 40% 6X3
i
40% 40% 6.S6

p 40% 40% 6X5
i
—0% —0% BXB

!
40% 41 7X3
40% 40% SXS
0 -0% 8X7

40% 40% 6X8
40% o exs

i
40% 40% 7X9
40% 40% 6X6
-0% —1 1.58
—0% 0 6X0
40% 40% 0.44
—0% 40% 6X8
40% 40% 6X2
-0% -0% 8X2
40% 40% 9.12
40% 40% 6.44

on week 40%

New Zealand 6 2001 ... 0 99.60
Prudential Cpn. 4 95 £ 0.1 99X1
R. Bk. Scotland S Perp. 0% 100.07
R. Bk. Scot. 6% 2006 E 0%* 99X1
Societa Generate 6% 87 0%§ 100X1
United Kingdom B 92.„ 0 100.00
Woodstde Fin. 5% 97_ 0 99.43
Woolwich 6 95 E 0% 99.61

Average price changes^. On day

Offer C.dta C.opn
99-43 16/1 11%
99X4 14/4 11%
99.98 11/3 8X1
100.00 19/8 8.13
101X0 10/1 s.69
99X4 8/4 11%
?2-47 5/4 8X6
99X1 25/2 8X9
98X2 Z7/1 8X3
100.15 W/1 7.94
99X3 8/7 8X6
100X2 1/3 8%
WO.OB 28/2 8.44
W0X1 9/6 8%
100.18 19/6 8%
100X8 8/7 8X1
100.21 10/2 8%
99.70 4/8 8-13
99.61 6/3 11.78
W0.17 11/8 8.44
99X1 4/2 11%
W0X9 18/3 8V
WO.05 7/7 8X6
99.50 te/7 8X8
99.86 19/2 11.69

+0.02 on writ. —0.00

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS lavuad Bid Offer dav weak Yield
Avon. Cap. Cpn. 5% 94 130 *tW% 101% -0% 0 5.14
Br. Land. Comp. 6% 99 75 1105% 106 40% 40% 5.87
Chryaler 6% 06 160 1100% 100% — — S.88
Council of Europe 8 82 120 H04 104% 40% -0% 6X3
Creditanstalt 5% -9* ~ WO twi%101% O 40% B20
out ache Bk. 5% 98... f104% 105 O 40% 4.68
EIB 5% 94 120 1103 103% -0% O .6.39

Gan. Occidentals 4% 94 80 tW7% 109 —0% 41% 3.40
Glendale F. SAL 5% 95 100 199 99% 40% 40% S.60
Ind. F, Finland 6% 94... 40 *1102 102% 40% 40% 5.44

Int. Am. Dv. Bfc. 6% 94 120 *1W4 104% -0% 40% 6X1
N. Zealand Steel 5% 98 70 tWI Wl% 40% 40% 6X9
Oberaa. Kltwfc. 5% 96... tOO-.tWaVIOS 0 40% 4X7
Olivetti Ind. 5% 95 100 tWZ% 103 O 0 S.W

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm. On.
BONDS daw price Bid Offer day
Ajinomoto 3 99 4/84 W63 165% 166% +S%
Comcast 7 2000 12/85 23X7 fl19 120 40%
toeue 3% 98 — 1/84 7032 203% 305% +1%
Fuji H try. lads. 3 2000 8/85 678 97% 98% 41%
Fujitsu 3 99 ... 5/84 1320 103% 104% 40%
Kumagai Gumi 3% 2000 3/85 600 218 2» 42
Manri 3% 99 7/84 1162 196% 197% 41%
Minolta Camera 2% 94 2/88 1WS fSB 99 -0
Mitsubishi Bank' 2% 00 8/86 1768 107% 108% -0% -

Mitsubishi Sec. 2% 00 3/BS 422 108% 109% 40% -

Murata 3% 2000 7/84 2388 136% 136% 45%
Nippon Etoc. 2% 2000... 1/86 1286 127% U8%'44%
Nippon on Co. s 2000 was aas us% ot a
OKI Bee. Ind. 3% 93—10/84 806 109% 110% 41% -

Sanwe Bank 2% 2000...10/8S 1486 118% 117% -0% -

SaHauI House 3 99.. 6/84 812 182% 184 40%
Sumitama Bk. 2% 2000 8/86 2142 104% W6% 40%
Sumitomo Cpn. 2% 99 8/84 B93 183% 164% 40%
Talyo Yudan 3% 2000... 3/86 1078 H19 121 41%. •

Tekede Rkn. 3% 2000...W/B4 7688 flOZ 104 42
Tokyo S’tjB O. 3% 89-12/S4 772 107% 108% 40%
Toshiba Crmca. 3 2000 4/85 1734 108% 109% 4-1%Toshiba Crmca. 3 2000 4/85 1734 108% W9% 4-1% -
Nippon Oil 2% 92 SFr... 3/84 W62 f!04 W4% 40% -•

Nip. Shin pan 2 82 SFr 3/84 801 f1B4 164% 411% I

Asics B S2 DM .12/03- 620 107 108% 40%
Renown 3% 90 DM 3/85 678 1W%-1T7% -0% -

1 No information ava HaMo—

p

revious day’s, price.

.
1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield to the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount laaued to -In mffikma of
currency unite except far Yen bonds where It to In
billions. Change on weak•Change over price e week
sarflsr. ...

Floating Rate Now*: Denominated In dollars unless odtar-
wise Indicated. Coupon shown to minimum. C.dta*1

caasiaflaaM-atraaras
wfao indicated. Chg. day.Change on day. Cnv. dato**
first daw far conversion into sharea. Cnv. price-"
Nominal amount ot bond par shew expressed Ineurtmuvol share at conversion mu fined Bt Issue.Pram- Percentage premium of the current effective

ss^crA&1* —

PepsiCo 5% 95 130 1103% 104 -0% 40% 4.73

Phibra -Salomon 5% 97 110 tWO 100% — — 5X8
Relatwt Purina 5% 94... 125 1102% 103 -0% 40% 4.97
Tokyo Elec. Pr. 5% 93... 120 t10Z% 103 40% -0% 4X9
Tokvo Metropolls 5% 94 80 1102% 103 0 -0% 4.84Tokyo Matropolls 5% 94 80 tl02% 103 0 -0% 4.84

World Bank 5% 94 150 1104% 104% 40% 40% 5.10

Average price changes... On day -0% on week 40%

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Furofima 0% 93 ... 20 100% 101% — — 6X1
Steed. Esp. Crt. 6% 96 10 100% 100% — — GJB
Syntax 6% 93 2D 96% 99% — — 6X4
Wilt Disney 6% 96 ... 10 W0% 101% — — 6J1

Average price changes... On dayO on week 0

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1968. Reproduction In whole
or ,n any £2" 1KU vS?Sm
consent. Dare supplied by DATASTREAM IntamaCu

The prices over the peat week ware supplied by:
Kradletbenk NV: Credit Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais; Comma rabenfc AGs Deutsche Bank AG; Wen-
deuzsabe Lend**bank Giroientrala: Banque Generate du
Luxembourg SA; Banque InismattonelB Luxembourg;
Kredietbenk Luxembourg: Algemsne Bank Nederland NVj
Pierson. Keldring and Pierson; Credit Sulsss/Swfse
Credit Bank: Akrayd and SmlUiera: Bank of Tokyo Inter,

rational; Chernies! Bank JntemetkmiiJ; Chase Manhattan:
Cfacorp International Bank: Credit Commercial de Franca

(Securities) London: Dalwa Eumu nv- frt
first Chicago: Goldman Each,
Hambroa Bank; IBJ leternatlanal: KtodaMteatedS^JSS:
national; LTCB littamattonel: MerrtU |*2S?m£
Stanley nremadoual: Nikko S^ririla Sfa? ’(aSSK

Corporation International; Wood Guady.
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Banks press Singapore brokers
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

THE FAILURE of several,
broking bouses in Singapore
appeared doses: yesterday as
banks began moving to protect
their loans to the Industry, con*
trtbutuig to a further loss of
confidence In the trading
system.
One broking firm, Lyall and

Evert did not trade on the ex-
change -yesterday, and . lyall
dealers were reported as saying
it had been put trader stock
exchange management
A number of broking houses

have begun to receive' court
orders demanding that they
produce scrip for secured loans
to banks, and banks are ex-

pected to begin calling in loans
in- early March, following the
expiry of. a three-month
moratorium agreed in Decem-
ber.

' The moratorium was supposed

to allow time for a plan to be
worked out 'for a longer-term
solution to the brokers' pro-
blems. A crisis was touched off
in late • November by the
collapse of Pan-Electric Indus-
tries. The stock market was
then closed for three days to
prevent an imminent default on
forward share purchase era-
tracts by Pan-Electric touching
off a chain of collapses in the
industry. .

. The Monetary Authority of
Singapore (MAS) met bankers
over the weekend in an effort to

calm
,

fears and encourage
bankers to continue lending
money to the brokers. The MAS,
however, offered no new plan,
and some bankers expressed
eager yesterday at being asked
once again to support the
system when, after three
months, no solution was readily

at hand. One banker said that
the banks had already lost
money as a result of their co-
operation with the MAS.
A revision last week of terms

for a SflSOm (US$84.4m) life-

boat agreement designed to pro-

tect the integrity of the trad-
ing system has clarified terms
under which firms may dip into
the fund, increasing the likeli-

hood that money will be drawn
down shortly. However, under
the new agreement, firms may
not draw on the fund for deals
Involving trades of suspended
shares,

This means almost certain
bankruptcy for brokers heavily
involved in Fan Electric-related

shares contracts. Pan-Electric
has gone into provisional liqui-

dation, and its shares are
thought to be all but worthless.

A second tier of broking firms
is at risk from the knock-on
effects of brokerage failures and
the general decline of confi-
dence. These firms will suffer
from defaults on contracts in
other shares, and from the
decline in share prices, which
has reduced liquidity and made
it impossible for some clients
to meet their obligations to
brokers.

A broker said yesterday that
the most recent panic in the

Industry was precipitated in

part by the entry of Singapore's
four largest banks into the
broking industry, a move that
will draw considerable business
from the other 25 brokers. The
broking arm of Development
Bank of Singapore began
trading last week, much earlier

than had been expected.

Malaysia opens doors to foreign houses
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MAYALSIAN Government
has aproved proposals to allow
banka and foreign stockbrokers
to take equity stakes in
Malaysian stockbrqking com-
panies.
The proposals were submitted

by a . committee comprising
representatives from the
Treasury, banks rad Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange
(KLSE). . The ' committee was
formed last April to advise the

Government on strengthening
the broking industry,
Mr Daim Zahruddln, the

Finance Minister, said yester-
day that those allowed to take
equity stakes would be local

commercial banks with share-
holders' funds, unimpaired by
losses, of more than 100m
ringgit (940.8m); Merchant
banks with shareholders’ funds
above 30m ringgit; large
domestic Investment institu-

tions; and foreign brokers of

high international standing.
The maximum size of holding

these groups are allowed to take
up is still unclear, but it is

understood that foreign brokers
will be able to take up to 30 per
cent, while the banks can take
any stake as long as it is

approved by Book Negara.
Mr Daim said there was now

a worldwide trend to allow cor-

porations to take part in the

stockbroking indusrty and their
entry would strengthen the
local securities industry in

terms of equity base, pro-
fessionalism and international
contacts.

The KLSE welcomed the
move and said 42 of the 50 ex-

change members had agreed to
seek outside partners. At least

nine of the 42 had already
.identified their future corporate
partners.

Sing Tao share offer to raise HK$102i
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

SING TAO, the Hong Kong- by Standard Chartered Asia,

based publishing; printing and Sing Tao’s financial adviser on
property group, .. yesterday the flotation,

mounted a public offering of More than HK380m of the
25 per cent of its shares as it rash raised by the flotation is

sought a Hong Kong listing just to be used to fund Sing Tao’s
eight months after transferring
its corporate domicile to
Australia.

The offer remains open until
Friday. It comprises 48m new
shares and 12m existing shares,

priced at HK91B0 a share, and
intended to raise . a total of

interest in a prime property
rad hotel development in
Kowloon. Most of the remainder
is payable to Cereus, Sing Tao’s
Australian holding company,
which 'will use the funds to
redeem a portion of its out-

standing redeemable preference

HK$102m (US$13no). The offer shares,

has been wholly underwritten Miss Sally Aw Sian, chair-

woman of Sing Tao and control-

ling shareholder in Cereus, said
yesterday that the Kowloon
hotel development provided the
main reason for seeking a fresh
public listing in Hong Kong.

She forecast profits before
extraordinary items of HK$44m
for the year to March, equiva-
lent to earnings per share of
22.7 cents.

• Sime Darby Hong Kong, the
car and commercial vehicles
distributor which is a subsidiary
of Sime Darby of Malaysia,
yesterday announced unaudited

profits after tax of HK$47.5m
(US$6in) for the six months to
December. This compares with
profits of HK$25-3m for the
same period in 1984.

Turnover for the six-month
period was HKS573m. up 24 per
cent. The company has declared
an interim dividend of 4 cents
Sime Darby Hong Kong

mounted a disastrous public
offer of 25 per cent of its shares
in December last year, with
applications received for a mere
37 per cent of the HK?193m
issue.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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TNT boosts

profits 52%
at six months
By Our finaacbl Staff

TNT, Australia's largest trans-
port group, boosted net earnings
52 per cent to AS55.5m
(USS39m) in the half-year to

December and plans a 2 cent
Increase in its dividend for the
current year o 14 cents a share.
The company, formerly

Thomas Nationwide Transport,
has been awarded the contract
to distribute Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's newspapers in Britain.

It said in Sydney yesterday that
—even ahead of this—-UK
express freight operations had
“ made excellent progress ” and
contributed substantially to
profits.

The earnings were struck
before extraordinary loss-3 cf

A$16.6m, mainly in foreign ex-

change provisions. A charge of

A$15.8m was taken in the 1984
first half.

Indian
control fen*

Metal
Box unit
By John Elliott bi Calcutta

A Calcutta businessman, who
owns a group of companies
called Macneill and Hagor
jointly with an old British
tea estate family, has takes
control of the lossmaking
Indian offshoot of Britain's
Metal Box.

This is the latest of a series

of share purchases and take-
overs by Indian business
houses of troubled Calcutta-
based British companies.
Others have included Dunlop
India, and Gramophone com-
pany of India, which is an off-

shoot of Thorn EML
An equity-linked venture

issue Is planned In which
Macneill and Magor wfl take
up the allocation of Metal Box
UK, funded by the Bs 40m
($325m) working capital It

has injected. This will give
Macneill and Magor a 10 per
cent stake, reducing the Metal
Box UK stake from 40 per
cent to 30 per cent while
Indian finance institutions and
the public will continue to

hold 30 per cent each.

The Indian businessman {g

Mr B. BL Khaitan, wbo joined
the long-established William-
son Magor tea company as
managing director in 1964,

having run his own fertiliser

and plywood companies.

In 1974 he formed Macneill
and Magor with Hr Richard
Magor, whose Assam tea
interests are partly held by
George Williamson & Go and
Hajull Tea of London.
Macneill »! Hagor is the
biggest tea exporter in India,

selling 42,900 tonnes a year
abroad and employing 55,000
people.

It has diversified into en-

gineering, including a 35 per
cent holding In Standard
Batteries, in which Hawker
Siddeley's Oldham Batteries
of the UK has 15 per cent,
n«i Manually Bharat En-
gineering, which has a mining
equipment technical colla-

boration with Babcock Inter-

national of the UK.
It has also recently bought

India Foil of Calcutta, a pro-
ducer of aluminium foils,

from Alcan of Canada, using
a route favoured in some of
the recent take overs.

In an offshore deal which
is not subject to \he Indian
Government's strict controls
on the arrangements and
'pricing of share tranr*ers,

George Williamson in London
bought control of India Foils

UK from the British arm of
Alcan of Canada, which had
held 66 per cent of the
Indian company.

Metal Box India has b#-*

managerial, product and finan-

cial problems for some years,
which were worsened by a
loss - making diversification

into bearings three years ago
and by an over-reliance on
production of traditional

metal cans. Some of its major
loss makers have since been
sold.

With a turnover of
Rs L6bn a year, it incurred
lossc\ of Rs 50m in an 18-

mouLh period in 1984-85,

down from a Rg 90m deficit

the previous year.

Yen appreciation hits

earnings at Komatsu
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE SHARP appreciation of the
yen towards the end of last year
eroded 1935 earnings of

Komatsu, the Japanese company
which is second to Caterpillar

in the world construction
machinery market.
Komatsu said yesterday it

would introduce an immediate
5 per cent rise in doLiar-based
export prices for its products

in order to combat the trend.
This comes on top of increases
averaging 7 per cent which took
effect last November.
The move followed the an-

nouncement of a 5 per cent dip

in parent company pre-tax

profits to Y42.02bn (S229.7m)
for the year, despite a 42 per
cent rise in sales to Y599J9bn.

Net profits were 3.8 per cent
lower at Y22Blbn. The divi-

dend is being maintained at Y8
per share.

Tbe yen's steep appreciation
reduced export profitability of

construction machinery. A
foreign exchange loss of Y3.5bu.
against the previous year's

Y700m exchange deficit, was
another factor in the reduced
earnings.

For the current year, sales

are projected at Y650bn, up
8.4 per cent. Of these, sales of

large presses are expected to

increase up 2.5 times to Y50t>n.

Pre-tax profits are forecast at

Y38ba, down 9.6 per cent, with
net profits at Ylflfen, down 16.7

per cent.

Advance at Asahi Glass
BY OUR TOKYO 5TAFF

ASAHI GLASS, Japan's largest
maker of glass and ceramics,
increased parent company pre-

tax profits by 7.3 per cent last

year to Y57.04bn ($311 .9m).
Net profits were 6.3 per cent

higher at Y23.59bn. on sales of

Y676.81bn, up 12.7 per cent
Sales of its mainstay glass and
construction materials rose 14.3
per cent to Y364.56bn. Another
strong sector was chemicals, up

Hit per cent with particularly
good demand for fiuoro plastics.

A higher depreciation burden,
up Y4.6bn to Y33.6bn, was parti-

ally offset by sales of securities.

For the current year, pre-tax
profits are forecast at Y60bn,
up 5 per cent on sales of
Y750bn, ahead by 11 per cent
Depreciation charges are ex-
pected to rise a further Yflbn,

however.

First-half setback at ERA
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ENERGY RESOURCES oE
Australia (ERA), the uranium
producer, has reported reduced
half-year net profits of
A$25.52m (USS17.7m or
£12.4m). equivalent to 62 cents

per share, compared with
AS30.23m a year ago. The
interim dividend is maintained
at 5 cents.

Peho-'iVaJisend and EZ Indus-
tries each has a stake of 30.5

per cent in ERA which operates

the Ranger mine in the North-

ern Territory.
• Australia’s Central Kalgoorlie
Mines bas rejected an increased
rash offer of 40 cents per share
from Paragon Resources.
• Elders Resources, 20 per cent-

owned by Elders IXL, has
increased its holding in Bridge
Oil to 22.6 per cent from 19.6

per cent. The additional pur-
chases were made off-market at

a price of A5220 for the fully
paid shares and ASL20 for the
partly paid.

ore, thejagged rock can cause a little rip which may
become a big tear. They say you can’t prevent that

But Goodyear said. Think quick” and created Sensor

Guard,® an electronic system that shuts down the belt

ifit starts to rip. So minor problems can’t turn into

major disasters.

They say you can still train pilots in a

flight trainer that teaches only instrument flying. But

Goodyear said, "Obsolete,” and helped create a new
flight simulator that gives pilots the sights as well as

the feel and sound offlying. And with computerized

projectors that react to a pilot’s every move, the sky

is the limit.

They say you have to change marketing

strategy at eveiy foreign border. But Goodyear said,

"Now hear this!” And reorganized to market and
advertise on a global basis and communicate in the

universal language ofquality and performance.

Sometimes, it just doesn't pay to listen

to what"they” say.

GOOD-YEAR
Investor contact: Hanan & Aonociales AG

Zurich, Switzerland. Telephone: 012014090

C 1986 The Goodyear Tbe & RutterCompany
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Berisford falls 34% to £53m
BY ANDREW GOWBS
S & W Berisford* -the com-

modity trading and processing
group, yesterday reported a 34
per cent drop In 1984-83 pre-tax
profits.

The group blamed the depres-
sed state of the commodity mar-
kets and a cost-price squeeze in
its sugar-processing subsidiary,
British Sugar.

Profits fell to £52.95m on turn-
over of 3E7-29bn in the year to

September compared with
£S0.23m jm turnover of'.£S.7bn
previously. This was at the lower
end of market expectations.
However, the group- held its

dividend of lO.Sp, saying it was
covered twice before deductions
of extraordinary Items. The final

is 7p.
Below the line the figures were

dented by two extraordinary
items: provisions of £!0m to
cover potential losses as a result

of the International tin crisis

and of f19m to cover extra costs

involved in the disposal of

Erlanger Tubular Works in the
US.
Uncertainties surrounding the

tin crisis, in which Berisford'a

metal trading subsidiary, J. H.
Rayner (Mincing Lane), Is Im-
plicated, caused the company to
postpone its results announce-
ment until yesterday.
Mr Ephraim Margulies, Barts-

dlrector, said that the company's
loss as a result of this could be as
small as £7m. This represents its

contribution to the proposed
rescue for the tin market, the
latest version of which was
agreed in draft at the weekend.

If that does not succeed, Beds-
ford's loss would be much greater
since Mr Margulles said It has
outstanding contracts with the

Bowater sells

joinery side

for £8.5m
Bowater Industries, the UK
paper group, has sold a controll-

ing stake in its joinery division
for a total price of <8.5m.
The purchaser is Sank Wood,

a recently-formed consortium of

major sawmills in Sweden, will

pay fl.lxn for a 75 per cent hold-
ing in Bowater Joinery, part of
the building products division,
and will repay £7.4m worth of
loans. It will also get 100 per
cent of the Hallnas SAG sawmilL
and will acquire Che balance of
the joinery equity in two year’s

time.
Bowater has built up dose

links with the Hallnas sawmill,
but it said yesterday that it was
do longer central to the activi-

ties on which it is focussing its

own future development
The building products division

now consists principally of manu-
facturing and retailing interests

for PVC-framed replacement
windows. It intends ttf concen-
trale on the development of these
as an integrated European busi-

ness, and will redeploy the funds
released by the joinery disposal
in this direction.

MURRAY International Trust
net asset value increased from
152&p to 17&6p for the year
ended December 31 1985. The
final dividend is 3p (3.1p) but
the total Is lifted from 3Rp to
44>p. Revenue amounted to

£9.lm (£6.92m), subject to tax

of £3.44m (£2L85m). Earnings per
share are given as 4.78p (3.44p),
and 4.89p (3-37p) assuming full

conversion of B ordinary.

STANI«3SS Metalcraft has bought
the pipework and fabrications
division of the Supaflo Group
for £110,000. This is roughly
the value of the assets involved
and includes the benefit of about
£100,000 of work in progress.
The business has a turnover of
£2m a year and has been operat-
ing profitably.

International Tin Council for
7,600 tonnes of metal.
However, Berlsford's share

price took comfort yesterday
from the £7m figure, which was
lower than some reports
circulating in the market had

fact that the dividend was main-
tained. The price closed up 12p
at 168p.
The group's commodity

merchantlng and International
trading division, which is suffer-
ing from diminished trading
volumes and oversupplied
markets In many of the products
it handles, bore the brunt of
the drop in profits last year.

Mr. Ephraim Margulies, the
Tba inpan of S & W Berisford

Profits fell to just £17.99m in

1984-85 from £45.35m the pre-
vious year.
Mr Margulies said the down-

turn was particularly pronounced
In metals and in sugar, but he
emphasised that this followed a

—especially for deals involving
countertrade—in 1883-84.
He also said that trading had

bounced back in some com-
modities, notably coffee, in the
first few months of the current
year.
At the beet-processing com-

pany, British Sugar, which
Berisford acquired In 1982,

profits were also depressed.

dropping. to £62J7m in 298455
from a previous £70.6m.
Berisford blamed higher fuel

costs resulting from sterling’s

weakness against the dollar, to-

gether with the 1884 EEC farm
price settlement, which left

sugar prices unchanged.
British Sugar’s animal feed

division also suffered from the
imposition of milk production
quotas in that year, which
shandy reduced demand for feed
among dairy farmers.
Mr Margulies said, however,

that reduced profitability as a
result of these factors was offset

to a limited extent by produc-
tivity gains, and that British
Sugar is expected to maintain its

performance In the current year,
despite a fierce price war In the
packet sugar market.
On the property and financial

services side, Berisford showed
improved profits of £19.18m com-
pared with the previous year’s
£7.71m.
Mr Margulies said the group

wanted to realise some of its

property investments—either by
selling its key stake in the
BiUlngegate office development
now or by refinancing it and
selling it later.

However, he indicated there
were no immediate plans to sell

Berisford's 14.6 per cent Interest

in Ranks Hovb McDougall,

British Sugar. This holding was
revalued at 151p in the 1984-85

accounts and the net sure) is o
jpoBm accruing as a result ;yas

credited to the group reserves.

Mr Margulies also confirmed
that he had been approached by
a number of companies inter-

ested in acquiring parts of the
company.

See Lex

McKechnie under double attack
BY DAVID GOODHART
McKechnie Brothers— aiming

a hostile £80m bid at Nevhioaa
Tonka and itself the subject of
a £140m bid from Williams
Holdings yesterday came under
attack from both companies.
Newman Tonk's defence docu-

ment stressed that the McKechnie
offer was prompted by defensive
motives, had little industrial
logic and was anyway far too
low.
Mr Edward Barnes, Newman

Tonk's chief executive, said the
company Is in the middle of a
long term strategy of growth by
acquisition which began in
earnest in 1978 with Econa, and
has since then taken in the US
company Monarch in 1982, Jea-
vons Enginering in 1983 and moot
recently the hotly contested R.
Cartwright Holdings.
Newman Tonka is currently in

talyks with a German company
which would give it both a manu-
facturing base and a distribu-
tion network in Europe.
Underlining the extent to

which the McKechnie bid has
been prompted by 'Williams’,
the Newman defence document
quotes the McKechnie directors
in October 1985 as saying: “The
penetration of new markets over-
seas, either by direct export or
through equity investment in
overseas based companies . . .

will form the springboard for

future growth.”
Mr Barnes said this showed

that a major UK acquisition such
as Newman— which would form
about 30 per cent of the share
capital of an enlarged group

—

had not been part of Mc-
Kechnie’s plan. He added that
McKechnie had also turned down
the opportunity of acquiring the
Newman subsidiary Rothley
Brass when recently offered by
the company.
Mr Dong Rogers, the group

managing director, pointed to

the rapid growth in profits in
the recent acquisitions. These
have more than trebled in

Monarch since 1962 and doubled
in Jeavons Engineering since

1983.
He also said that while New-

man Tonka concentrates in fairly

high-tech engineering products
with strong brand Identity in
trade business, McKechnie
remains 60 per cent metals and
its plastics is largely sub-contract
work. “We don't think that
McKechnie can sell our products
In the ordinary retail outlets. All
our core areas are different and
our selling depends far more on
personalised service,'’ said Mr
Roger.

Since 1981, says Newman, its

profits before tax have risen by
351 per cent compared with
McKecbnie's increase of 83 per

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
SAW Berisford .... 7 April 23 7 10.5 10.5

A. McAlpine .... 8.7 April 3 7JS 22.5 11

Murray Inti Tst .... 3 — 3-1 +5 3JB

vuxera .... 8 Hay 1 6 13 10

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

( Unquoted stock.

The GreshamTrust
BusinessExpansion

Fund1985/86
(A Fundapproved by the InlandRevenue under the terms cftheFinanceAct 1983)

Gresham Trust is considering

numerous investment opportunities

whichhave been presentedtothem
and invite further applicationsfrom
companies or their professional

advisors seeking equity capital.

Please contact:

Bill Ireland orTrevor Jones,

GreshamTrustpic.,.
Barrington House,
Gresham Street,

LondonEC2V7HE

Tel: 01-606 6474

cent. Newman's earnings per
share have risen by 268 per cent
compared with a McKechnie
increase of 29 per cent.
Meanwhile, Mr Brian Mc-

Gowan, Williams’ managing
director, attacked the assertion

in the McKechnie offer docu-
ment for Newman Tonka that
McKecbnie's earnings were of a
higher quality than those of
Williams. "We now make about
50 per cent of our profits from
aerospace which is widely
acknowledged to be at the start

of a five year boom,” he said.

However Dr Jim Butler, Mc-
Kechnie chairman

. also hit

back at Newman Tonics defence
saying that “the industrial logic

is undeniable.” He added that
many Newman Tonks share-
holders dearly do not agree with
their directors, as McKechnie
has been buying in the market
with little difficulty and yester-
day raised its stake to 144) per
cent

IN BRIEF

ALEXANDER RUSSELL'S share
price rose 16p yesterday to close
at lSOp, on news that RHC, the
covener, from Scottish Heritable
its stake in the company from
4.3 per cent to 9.66 per cent.

BMC acquired a 5.38 per cent
stake in Russell, building sup-
pliers distributor and coal re-

tailer, from Scottish Heritable
Trust, which only bought the
holding last December. RMC
said it had acquired the “Invest-

ment” stake because “it was
offered to us.”

SAMUEL PROPERTIES has
purchased a portfolio of five

freehold commercial investment
properties for flOJfim. The list

comprised office buildings in

Yarmouth Place, Piccadilly, W;
I

Wellington, Surrey; the House of
Fraser department store In
Camberley, Surrey; a large
modern warehouse at Gatwlck;
two units on the Marsh Barton
Estate, Exeter.

BOND CORPORATION, the
Australian brewery, media and
resources group, has cut its

shareholding in Airship Indus-
tries from 62 per cent to 49 per
cent by selling 22m of its shares
at 25p a share. Bond said that
an opportunity had arisen to

broaden the institutional hold-
ing in Airship. At one time.
Bond held 82 per cent i

MELLEKWARE International has 1

acquired 66 per cent of N. C
Joseph for £385,000. Of the con-
sideration £200,000 was satisfied

i

in cash while the balance is to
be satisfied by the Issue of

100.000 ordinary shares to Lap-
wing Investments, one of the
vendors. Joseph is engaged, in

the manufacture of domestic
kitchen equipment and appli-
ances. Pre-tax loss was £64,000
for 1984.

PERCY BXLTON, the property
group, is seeking to raise £4.B4m
by placing 1.97m ne wordlnary
shares at 238p with clients of
Rowe and Pitman. The money
will enable Briton to redeem
mortgages on parts of 11 indus-
trial estates. Shareholders will
be asked to approve the move
on March 12.

PERICOM, manufacturer of com-
puters, peripherals and termi-
nals, has purchased the minority
shareholding in Pericom Inc, at

a cost of 3190,000 cash, Mr Ron
Cragg. the chairman, told the
annual meeting. He said manage-
ment accounts for the first four
months of the current year -i

showed a most encouraging i

trend. Both the company*
monthly production and order
book were currently running at

an all-time high. . The directors
reiterated their confidence in the
current year.

LADBROKE INDEX
1,271-^273 (+22)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

Morgan
Grenfell

share-huy

details
By Martin Dickson

Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, ran into fresh controversy

yesterday when, In compliance
with a Stock Exchange request,
it spelt out details of its share-

buying arrangements with two
clients—Guinness and United
Biscuits—which are making
major takeover bids.

UB is making an agreed £2.4bn
bid for Imperial Group in the

face of a rival offer from Hanson
Trust, while Guinness is making
an agreed £2_3bn bid for Dis-

tillers against a rival bid from
Argyll Group.
The statements follow com-

plaints from Argyll and Hanson
last week that the purchases
might have contravened Stock
Exchange regulations which
state that quoted' companies,
such as UB and Guinness, must
obtain shareholders' approval
before making an Investment
giving rise to a capital commit-
ment greater than 2S per cent of

capital and reserves.
Hanson and Argyll argued that

if indemnities covering potential
losses on the share purchases
existed between Morgan and its

clients, then UB and Guinness
could be in breach of the 25 per
cent rule.
Morgan said yesterday that it

had bought 22.8m Distillers

shares (6J per cent). However,
only 8J8m of these—purchased at
a cost of £55.4m—were subject
to an agreement with FGuinness.

This specified that in certain
circumstances Morgan Grenfell
might require Guinness to
purchase the shares at the price
It paid.

It added that this agreement
was limited to shares worth
£66m—approximately 25 per cent
of Guinness's net tangible assets.

Tthe Argyll camp has accepted
this and is not pressing the
matter further.
However, Hanson redoubled its

attack after another statement
saying merely that, “as is

customary," Morgan had an
indemnity agreement with
United Biscuits for any loss

suffered on the Imperial shares.
Hanson pointed out that these

shares were bought for £360m
—just £50 less than UB’s last

stated net worth—which it said

was well In excess of the 29 per
cent level.

The Stock Exchange Quota-
tions Committee has yet to psas
judgment on the issue, but the
indications last night were that

it was likely to allow the UB
arrangement to stand but also

to re-examine its rules on
indemnities in the light of the
dispute.

Vickers hits £45m as

upturn gathers pace
RECOVERY AT Vickers
gathered pace during tin second
six months and with ail but one
of its key business activities

showing improvements the group
was able to return profits for the
1985 year somewhat higher than

.

the City had been expecting.
At the pretax level they

surged to £45.Im. an Increase of .

46 per cent overl884’s £30.8m. A
final dividend or Bp lifts the net
total by 3p to 13p.

In his preliminary-report Sir
Richard Cave, the chairman, tells

shareholders that following the
restructuring of the last two
years Vickers is in a better posi-

tion to expand and prospects for
its products (engineering, motor
cars, printing machinery and
office equipment) are good.
He adds that the directors are

determined , to seek o*ft oppor~.
Unities to

;
improve the- group's-

strength . in international >'

markets in'terms of bbfh product,,
and profitability and to conlinue-

to improve Its performance. iadvanced by £0Bm to £4m and

Group turnover for 1988 of other activities awuog^^pom
continuing activities improved to fosses £0Am to profits of

£602£m (£503.6m).
Rolls-Royce Motors was the

M Sm

Unallocated operatingAutw-ftvvjuD nuwiR w«o “Mi unsutocaiea operating
biggest earner. Here, profits accounted for £L9m (£Llm) and
improved from £14.1m to £17-2m. net interest charges less Invest-
T fdn«iu flful niAfxJlav _ a M ?». /£Q im

\

Lithographic plates and supplies
(Howsan-Algraphy) chipped in

£1.3m more at £UL5ra and busf-

ment income for £&7m (£8.4m).

a*, morc u HUM ol mm-
,

P?*i,ed ’bad dim

“SLSi. e^SiSSig. however,
slipped from £6m to JHJfcn. Here, I m f33m 10 •£43*6m*

substantial coots relating to Pre-tax results were struck

development and pre-production after adding in a £L5m share

of new products were written off of .
related companies profits,

during tiie year. compared with previous losses

Defence and aerospace showed of £2.2m.

an improvement of £02m m *«. mw. mu w»»« •»

£6-2m, medical and scientific to leave net profits at £33.7m,
Tax took £7m more at £HAm

against £2Mm. Earnings per n
share rose by 7.*pt0
There were extraordinary

credits this time of fSJm, com-

pared with charges of HOSxn In

1984. Stockholder^ profits emer»

ged.at £4&2m <£16.4m>.
”

Sir Richard says In aU busi-

nesses the group's commitment to

investment. Innovation and im-

provement of all Its products

continues and comes before the

desire for short-term gain.

fie adds that directors are con-

vinced that the expenditures in-

curred will bring profitable

growth in the future.
. .

As a consequence of largely

fulfilling the divestment pro-

gramme relating to surplus pro-

perty and those businesses which
did not form part af the group's

key activities gearing was sub-

stantially reduced despite cur-

rency translation lasses and
writing off goodwill on the

acquisition of new subsidiary

companies.
Group pre-tax profits for the

opening six months (to June 30

19SS) rose from £13.8m to £18.7m.

Sir Richard said at the time that

progress had been made across

all activities and overall mar-
gins had been macntadzied.

City analysts had been looking
for full year figures of up to

£44m. The recession of the early

1980s saw profits fall to £19fim.

The group's for fair com-
pensation In respect of its former
shipbuilding business and air-

craft interests, nationalised in

1977, was heard during June by
the European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg: The direc-

tors are still awaiting the Court’s

judgment
See Lex

Menvier Swain for USM I
SM* design

BY RICHARD TOMWHS
MENV1EK-SWAIN, a Banbury-
based maker of emergency lights
and fire alarms, plans to come to
the unlisted securities market
through a placing next month.

The group rUims to have
about 25 per cent of the UK
market for emergency lights

used In hotels, factories and
public buildings. Its products
include conversion kits to allow
standard fluorescent lights to
work after a power cut and
emergency lighting systems
powered from a central battery.

More recently Menvler-Swaln
has diversified into fire alarms
control units and accessories in-

cluding break-glass call points.

heat and smoke detectors, and
alarm sounders.
A subsidiary makes miniatu-

rised electronic circuits for
individual customers using the
technique known as thick film
technology. Most of these custo-
mers are electronic instrument
manufacturers.

Group turnover Is said to have
risen from £2.6m in the year to
April 1961 to £9.5m In 1988. The i

directors say they believe there
are excellent prospects for sus-
tained growth.
The placing win be sponsored

by J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the
merchant bank, and brokers to
the issue will be PMIHpe and
Drew.

Exco seeks Coin lifts profit 78%
answers
By Charles Batchelor

Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank which is in merger talks

with Exee International,

yesterday began providing con-

fidential information about its

own operations to Exco as a pre-

lude to negotiations on the

terms of the deaL
Morgan, in common with the

other British merchant banks,
normally provides only limited
information on its trading per-

formance in its published
accounts on the grounds that
secrecy is necessary to preserve
confidence.

It faces the problem in a deal
of this kind that Exco and Its

shareholders want to know the
true position of their potential
partner.
Yet Morgan Is reluctant to

give too much information which
would be useful to competitors
if the deal were to fall through.
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat. the

Malaysian businessman who owns
27 per cent of Exco, met Morgan
yesterday and said: “There are
certain figures to be furnished.
We cannot take a decision on
the terms of the bid until we
have seen them.”
Mr Nicholas Jones, a director

of Schroder Wagg, which is

advising Tan Sr Khoo, said “I
cannot see a very quick resolu-
tion of this merger.
The merger is expected to take

the form of an agreed bid from
Exco for Morgan, which is un-
quoted. Morgan expects, how-
ever, to take a dominant role in

the management of the combined
group.
Exco's shares rose lip yester-

day to 245p.

PRE-TEX profits up by nearly
78 per cent from £248,000 to

£441,000, are reported by Cota
Industries for th six months to
December 31 1985.

The directors say the result

represents a strengthening of
volume and margins following the
actions reported at the year-end
and at the time of the annual
meeting.

On those ocaslona, the group
said it was changing from its

main orientation in the leisure

market, to a broader spread of
customers such as clearing banks
and stores through the acquisi-

tion of ICC Machines.

The board set itself demand-
ing medium-term growth targets

which would be achieved organi-
cally and through acquisitions.

During the opening half there
was a healthy demand from the
group’s traditional coin valida-

tion beuainesa sectors, as well as
from newer markets. I

The directors say demand for
|

the group's activity remains

!

strong, and they were en*

'

couraged by the interest shown 1

In the new electronic products!
introduced at exhibitions In Lon-
don and Frankfurt last month.
A satisfactory outcome for the

rest of the year is anticipated.
Group turnover was up from

£5.76m to £6£8m in the first half.
There was a higher tax charge of
£176,000 (£113,000), and after
minorities this time of £12,000,
attributable profits emerged up
from £135,000 to £253,000.
The interim dividend is un-

changed at Lip net, and stated
earnings per lOp share rose from
1.17p to 2£p.
The group designs, manufac-

tures and markets a wide range
of coin operated machines and
computer games.

companies
set for merger

HAVELOCK EUROPA, the USM-
qnoted store designer and shop-
fitter, is poised to make an all-

share offer for Store Design, a
private Hhopfitting company. In
the year to April 30 1985 Have-
lock made pretax profits of
£628,000 on a turnover of £&58m.
Store Design is of similar size.

Havelock’s shares were sus-
pended yesterday and a further
announcement is expected spon.

MURRAY INCOME Tout’s net
asset value rose from 129p to
155.6p per share in the year
ended December 1985. Net
revenue for the half year to
December 31 slippedfrom fiUBm
to S2J08m after.tpx of E9/33JOOO
(£I.12m). Earnings for the
period emerged at Up (2.64p).
For the full year (to June 1986)
earnings are estimated at 5.4p
<5Ji2p)— substantially higher
revenue Is anticipated In second
half. An interim dividend of
L8p (L7p) has already been
announced along with a forecast
total of not less than 5.4p (5p).

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

Chemical New York N.V.
UA $150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Notice is hereby given that Chemical
New York N.V. haselected toredeem in
foil all its outstanding Guaranteed
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due
1994 (the “Notes") on the interest pay-
ment date falling on March 27. 1986 (the
Redemption Date"), at the redemption
irieeof160% of theirjpnncipal amount

Stocktake held back In first half
Although there was some

improvement in trading condi-
tions at Stocktake Holdings
during the first six months, the
results, albeit improved, have
been adversely affected by the
strengthening of sterling against
the currencies of the overseas
countries in which the group
operates.

Pre-tax profits of this exporter,
importer and distributor, steel
'stockholder and financier, rose
from £L56m to £l-87m, but turn-
over for the six months to

September 30 1985 was down
from £UBSm to £lL68m.

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 3p net—last year’s
total was 12p from pre-tax profits

of £34Bm (£3A5m). Stated first

half earnings per 25p share im-
proved from ls.Bp to 22.6p after
tax up from £845,000 to £918,000.

HOGGETT BOWERS, the execu-
tive recruitment consultants,
forecast a 20 per cent rise to fee
Income and pre-tax profits, for
the' first quarter of 1985-86. Mr
John Featherstone, the chair- !

man, said half-year profits to
:

February 28 1986 would be
better than last year.

Chemical NewYork N.V.
Bjc Banker* Uniat Company

auiTV-wtee

February 25, 1986

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. It is

not an invitation to purchase or tender for these shares
which were originally placed in the United Kingdom in

September 1983 and June 1985.

Angell Care
'

Incorporated
(incorporated in. the State ofDelaware, U-S-A.)

Repurchase of

U^^6^50,000

in Unregistered Common Stock

The undersigned negotiated and arranged this transaction

in conjunction with the sale of59 nursing homesowned by

Angell Care Inc. to Beverly Enterprises Inc.

Mathercourt Securities Limited

45, Bloomsbury Square

London WC1A 2RA

26th February 1986
' '

Granville & Co. Limited
Mvmfaw of Th* National Aaaodatlon of Security Dealers

.
and Investment Managers

8 Lowt Line London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

~ Ovor-tfio-Counter Market

High Low Company
146 11B Ass. Brit. Ind. Old. ...
1S1 121 Asm. Brit. Ind. CULS_
*5 43 Airtprung Group
40 33 Armltag* and Rhodes...
170 108 Bsrdon Hill ........
64. 42 Bray Tschaotogl*a

201 136 CCL Ordinary
162 87 CCL 11pc Conv. Praf.
13B BO CertMnmdum Ord. ._
94 83 Carborundum 7.Spc Pf,
85 46' Deborah Services ......

32 20 Fredtrick Parker Group
.
B6 BO Georga Blair
67 2Q. Ind, Precision Castings
218 163 lilt Group „.n.i,H.in,
122 101 Jaefcaon Group
327 228 Jamas Bnrraugh

- 96 85 James Burrough 9 pc...
to 64 John Howard and Co.
960 670 Minibouse HoWing NV
82. 32 Robert Jenkins
24 .

28' Scnmona "A"
87 66 Torday and Csriiato ...

870 320 Travian Holding*
48 26 Unilock Holdings ......i* S3 Walter Alexander
226 195 W, S. Ysales

We* Change
12B —
131 —
70 —
33 —
170 —

'

S7 _
13B —
as —
135 —
91 —
BBxd + 1
21 —
to +3
67 + 1

163 —
118 —
327 —
92xd —
64 —
S10 +20
70 —
30 —
W —

325 —
49 + 1

1* —
200 —

P/E
Grass Yield Fully
dlv.(p) % Actual taxed.
7-3 54 7.7 7.2

10.0 7.8 — —
IL4 9.1 11.7 1BJ
4-3 13.0 4.1 4.B
4.0 2.4 211 22.4
3.B 0.8 7.0 84)

12.0 B.7 3.4 3.2
15.7 75.9 _ _
«-» 3-« 6.7 10.6
10.7 11.6 — —
7.0 12.1 6.0 7JB

— — 3"i
7~

3.0 4.5 17.7 14.B
1S.D 9.2 1241 18.7
5.S 4 7 7.9 79

15.0 4A 10.3 10.3
12.9 14.2 — —
BJ) 7.8 5.1 6.0
6.9 04 39.7— — 9.1 20.0

52 7.2 3.9 B.3
4 J 1.3 18-5 1B.2
2.1 4.3 13.3 13.0
6-0 8.4 7.6 9-3
17A B.7 B.7 SB

I



The reason for Hanson Trust’s ever-growing
appetite is dear Over the last twelve months* its price/

earnings ratio has come down with abump.

Yet Hanson’s current share price still reflects a
p/e ratio higher than thatjustified by the industries in

which it operates.

Therefor^ only if Hanson’s growth rate can be
maintained is it likely that the erosion of its premium
rating canbe arrested.

In the absence of adequate organic growth,
growth through acquisition is the only answer. Again.

But is the City beginning to have its doubts?

.
.

I

As the Guardian put it: “Rightly or wrongly
Hanson Trust is perceived by the financial markets
as a bicycle that has to be pedalled hard to stop
wobbling.” (8186).

Certainly,Hanson’s share price is no evidence of
market confidence: since January 1985, Hanson
shares have underperformed the FT All-Share Index
by21% (2ndJanuary1985 - 21st February 1986).

Has Hanson’s
price/eamings ratio

simply climbed down?
Or could it be over
the hill?

TbesQtBeesfwthelnfonnatkmantfahMrtiathisadvaiisaiimtaeQoiajianyaGCOiBB
have delected detailedsupenteba tfduathentameni)have taken all reasonableare to ensurethatthe bets statedand opinlooBexposed are fawand aaiiralaTheifireclorsaa^^ responsibility acconfin^y;
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McAlpine recovers in second half
THE SECOND half saw a
recovery by Alfred McAlpine,
the building, civil engineering
and minerals group, and full
year pre-tax profits came to
£23.05m.

This was only £403.000 ahead
of the comparable figure last
time, but at halfway profits had
fallen by £570,000 to £6.8m.
Yesterday Mr Bobbie McAlpine.
the chairman, said that there
was a “ real improvement in
trading during the year.”

The figures were affected by
the collapse oE the rand, which
reduced the contribution from.
South Africa by almost £1.75m;
and profits last time Included
£Z2m of capital profits, against
£1.5m for the year under review,
ended October 31 1985.

The shares jumped 16p after
the announcement to close at
352p.
The final dividend is to be

raised from 7£p to 8.7p for a
total of 12.5p. It Is covered

3.1

times by net earnings per
share of 38.9p, down from 45.4p.

Mr McAlpine also announced
yesterday that the group had
been disappointed in two inter-
national contracts together worth
around £35m. One. in the United
Arab Emirates for £10m has
been won, but commencement
has been delayed for at least
a year.

In the other, worth around
£25m in Botswana, it has been
substantially undercut by an
unnamed foreign competitor.
“ Such are the problems of inter-
national contracting it is

difficult to be enthusiastic about
short-term prospects, particularly

Rock chairman
sells stake and
leaves board
By Lionel Barber

MR ROBERT CLARKE, chairman
and managing director of Rock,
the engineering parts suppliers,
has sold a 17 per cent share in
the company and resigned from
the main board.
The stake has been bought by

a consortium led by Mr Trevor
Chinn, chairman of Lex Service,
the automotive and electricals
distributor, and Hr Oswald
Dockery, finance director of
Rock, who becomes chairman and
managing director. Mr Ditnn
win join the Rock board as a
non executive director.
Mr Clarke, who joined Rock

four years ago and helped tarn
the company round, sold his
holding at 24p a share, netting
£720,000.
After losing £342,000 before

tax on £1.03m turnover in 1081,
the groqp moved back into profit
in 1984, -with £72,000 pre-tax on
£5.85m sales. For the first six
months of 1885, the group made
pre-tax profits of £95,000.

fife- Clarke will remain on the
board of Rode Mercianting, the
group's principal subsicMaxy.
He has bought 490 shares in

Btetchlerd, the company which
controlled the 17 per cent stake
in Rock, Increasing his stake to

99.1

per cent

Mr Bobbie McAlpine, the
chairman

until the effects of the recent
sharp fall In oil prices are
known," said die chairman.

He also announced that the
company has been forced to
return to the Kuwaiti courts in
an attempt to win payment of a
£7m settlement awarded to it
and its German partners against
Kuwait Metal Pipe Industries.
Mr McAlpine said the process
would take at least 12 months.
Tumover in the year rose from

£340.09m to £393.08m. Last
August, <the company pulled out
of its South African operations
with the sale for £19.5m of its

subsidiary there. The transac-
tion was concluded shortly after
the year end, and the profit of
£l5m on the sale will be taken

in the current year as an extra-

ordinary item.

The proceeds have been
re-invested In the US. lifting the
group’s total investment there to

548m (£32.4m). The opportuni-
ties in the US looked very
encouraging for ‘ both the
minerals and home divisions, the
chairman said.

The construction division in-
creased profitability and is

hopeful of a further improve-
ment in the current year, despite
the lack of work opportunities
and the competitive prices
operating throughout the indus-
try. Hr McAlpine said that there
are signs of a tittle more work
becoming available, which he
hopes will allow a "modest but
much-needed increase in mar-
gins."

The minerals division did not
achieve its budgeted profit due
to a poor first half in die UK
and the much lower South
African result The second ball
was much better in the UK, pro-
ducing a reasonable profit for
the year.

The. property division had a
"disappointing year, with both
lettings and sales taking longer
than expected," said Mr Mc-
Alpine- HoWever, there has been
a general improvement in the
prospects for both operations,
and the company is hopeful of a
considerable Improvement in
profit.

Overall, the chairman was
confident about the current year.
A good- start had been made by
the new activities in the US, he
said, and he looked forward to a

** smooth and profitable pro-
gression.”

The company paid £&81m is
tax for.the year, against £5.94m.
Undistributed profit Is shown at
£9.55m l£1226m).

• comment

McAlpine surprised the City, and
even itself, by producing a
million or so more than everyone
had expected. Its share price
jumped accordingly to close 16p
higher at 352p. With the dis-
posal of its South African .

interests — in ’a deal which,
luckily for McAlpine, was
negotiated before Alexandra

'

Township erupted—the company
has solved its most pressing

.

problem. From now onwards
McAlpine will look to the US for
growth. The company ha already
secured a foothold in minerals
and property on the Eastern sea-
board and, armed with the
proceeds of the South African
sale, is searching for more.
Another minerals deal should he
announced within the next few
days. In the UK the priority is

still to diversify away from the
recession blitzed contraction
industry which. ironically,
increased its contribution to
profits this year. Property,
building—in the South East and
the newly chic area of retire-

ment homes—end minerals have
been identified as the chief
growth sectors. McAlpine has
already convinced the City that
it has hauled itself out of the
diMnnM—the market expects
£25m for next year—but the
share nrice still fails to reflect

the full extent of Its recovery.

Heavier losses for Petrogen
REFLECTING the fall in prices
received and high overheads,
Petrogen Petroleum inc* USM
quoted oil and gas exploration
group, suffered taxable losses of
USS259.060 (£177,000) for the
six months ended August 31
1985. These are compared with
$86,509 for the whole of the pre-
vious 12 months to February 28
1985.
The directors, however, con-

tinue to seek opportunities for
expansion by way of the acqui-
sition of suitable reserves that
will improve cash flow and the
utilisation of group overheads.

They add that they are actively
examining ways of reducing the
current level of overheads.

Six months’ turnover was
$64497, against $274,519 for the
previous year, while after pro-
duction- costs and depletion,
operating profits came out at

$37,902, compared with $191,739.

There was no tax and after
minority interests of $23,244
($29,422) -the loss emerged at

$235317 against S57.087.
In the group's West Watten-

burg Field, in Colorado, the con-
struction of a new pipeline Is

expected to yield significantly

higher volumes of gas than the !

six month period to August last,
j

and that higher sales should be
achieved through the summer
months.

In the UK one of the group’s
wholly-owned subsidiaries, has
taken a 22 per cent interest m
.a group application relating to
ini east wiMimii^ and an
interest of 20 per cent in a group
applying for two licences, one
in Shropshire, the other in Lao-

1

cashire.

The group will not be the
operator of any of these licenses.

Metal Bulletin slips to £lm
DESPITE improved turnover of
£6.13m against £5.8m. nre-tax
profits’ ofMetel BnUettafeU
from £L21m to £L03m in 1985.
A maintained final dividend of
2.75p net is proposed, making the
total 4u25p (4p adjusted). .Stated
earnings per. lOp share fell from
7.75p to 6.83p. The company’s
shares are traded on the Unlisted
Securities Market
Mr Frank Rtee-Oxley, the

chairman, says 1985 was a diffi-

cult year. The markets of the
core business, the trade journal

Metal Bulletin, were depressed,
and efforts to stimulate turnover
for this year and onwards, were
-costly.
' He adds' that 'the tin crisis

which erupted an October 24 had
a widespread impact, on con-,

fldence in ai! branches of inter-
national metal trading, resulting
in many clients deferring
expenditure.
This ' worsened the already

unfavourable business climate
precisely at the time When many
of the new measures taken to

boost turnover • and profit
matured

Looking aheaiL Mr Bice-Oxley
says a dramatic increase- should -

not be expected, but be is con-
fident of resuming forward
momentum once -the cioud^associ-
ated with the tin crisis lifts. - -

After tax of £429400
£535,000), extraordinary charges
of £15,400 (nil) and dividends op
from £350,000 to £372300,
retained profits were down from
£328300 to £210,800.

Bestwood’s

£6.3m bid

for Country
Gentleman
By Charles Batchelor

BESTWOOD, the investment
holding company with fund
management and property
interrats, is making a £&3m
takeover bid for The Country
Gentleman’s Association,
which provides financial
services to its 32,060 members

• as well as non-members.

This is the second Itme
within two years that Mr Tony
Cole, chairman of Bestwood.
has attempted to gain control
of the association.

Atlanta Investment Trust,
where Mr Cole was managing
director, launched a £Llm
tender offer for 29.9 per cent
of the association in June
1984.
Mr Cole moved to Bestwood

in February 1985, where he
beeame rimirmnw shortly
after Atlanta, had been taken
over by Grovebell Group.
He bought a 29.9 per cent

stake hr Bestwood ' and
injected into it Atlanta’s food

- management and —wH- trno
interests, which be had
bought back from GrovebelL
The Atlanta tender was

foiled by the intervention of
the trustees of Lord Tanlxw’s
Settlement, - who acquired a
24 per cent stake in the asso-
ciation to block the bid.
Hie Bestwood bid. in

contrast, has obtained the
backing of the Tanlaw
trustees who now control

27.1

per cent of the associa-

tion, er 290,000 shares. In
addition Bestwood owns a
farther 15*400 shares or 24
per cent of the association’s
equity.
For every association

share Bestwood is offering
two of its own shares or one
„of its shares and 350p cash.

The partial cash offer has
been' underwritten by stock-
brokers Greig, Middleton,
Bestwood’s advisers.

Bestwood’s shares rose 2p
to 425p yesterday, to value
the all share offer at 850p per
share and share and cash
offer at 775p per share. The
association’s shares leaped *.

250p to 800p.
The Tanlaw trustees are

believed to have given this

bid their hacking because of
the association’s recent poor
performance.
Pretax profit - fell ta

£124,009 on turnover of
£L53m in the fix months
ended September 1985, from
£132,000 mi atimover of
£L36m previously. .

, -The association started life

as a mail order firm supply-
ing gardening equipment, but

. developed Into a. finance
services group providing its

members with advice on In-

surance, school fees and mort-
gages. It now also has about
109,000 non-member clients.

Mystery deepens

on true ownership

of Westland shares
BY LIONEL BARBER .

THE mystery surrounding the
true ownership of a substantial
block of shares in Westland,
Britain’s sole helicopter maker,
intensified yesterday.

Lazard Brothers & Co, West-
land’s merchant bank advisers,
issued a statement listing eight
names of companies bolding be-
tween them 20.85 per cent of
Westland. But Lazard conceded
that ft still did not know whether
any ‘of these companies were the
true beneficiaries.

Almost two weeks ago, West-
land shareholders voted in favour
of a rescue plan put forward by
Sikorsky, the US helicopter
maker, and. Fiat of Italy. The
mystery shareholders all voted
in favour of Sikorsky/Fiat and,
by implication, against >a rival

plan' pot forward by a consor-
tium of British and' European
aerospace manufacturers.

The mystery shareholders are:

Actraint No 34 Pty Ltd, Canberra
(449 per cmrt): Sterling Trust
SA, Geneva (4A9 per cent):

Rothschild Bank AG, Zurich (4.76

per cent); Les FUs -.Dreyfus A
Cie SA. Switzerland (3.65 per
cent); Gulf & Occidental Invest-

ment Company SA Geneva (L38
per cent): Banque Les Fils Drey-
fus. Les Fils Dreyfus & Cie Sae,

A/C Lynx Marketing SA.
Panama. BP (1.18 per cent).
All these shareholdings are

believed to have been -used to

disguise the true owners of the
Westland shares, despite their,

crucial ’ influence on the share-
holders’ vote. The Westland
board insists that it does not
know their identity and has dis-

patched a section 212 notice to
establish the bnefidal owners. A
Stock Exchange inquiry into
share-dealing in Westland is,

meanwhile, continuing-

Theatre group stages

£1.4m BES share issue
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

THE PLAYHOUSE Theatre Com- The company Is releasing up
pany is seeking to raise £L4m to L4m shares for £1 each to
through a business • expansion raise between SSSbjOOO and £L4m
scheme to reopen a West End In an issue sponsored by Chan-
theatre and start a production eery Corporate Services. The
company. Issue will close on April 30.

, „ . Investors who buy more than
The company’s .directors have gflOO shares will be entitled to

already invested £L4m hi the priority booking and to attend
project, and the theatre, the „igimr

AvMme^*has°ben^purchraed!^he
.

Playhouse should rr^en
company plans to^Send £L275m
op refujt.j.hmtt,, ind £750,000 ip SSfSaA/Bforming the production company. new$££££&SthediES

man. Mr Robin Gonshaw. The
1 " 1 1 theatre has been unUKtl since

ROADn MFFTINM 1851 except for BBC', radioDtlAKU InfiB 1 l™w* recordings between 1951 and

The following companies have notified
3975.

rates of board meetings to the Stock — .

1 —
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held for the ptirpoae of conpidortng UAhlCVXAfCI I
dividends. Official tndicatione m not nUNCTWELL
available as to whether the dividends
are Interims or finale and the sub- AO/ Cl IRORDIN AT!
divisions shown below m baaed 3UDUfiUIWM I I

mainly on last yeer’e timetable. __ . __ _

Macmillan

set to

buy rival

publisher
By Lionel Barbtr

Macmillan, publisher 9f wore
than 900 titles a year, to

set to bay SMgwidt A Jack-

son. a rival publisher whose
recent best-sellers include the

Live Aid book and Iacocca.

tiie autobiography by Lee
Iacocca, head of Chrysler.

Hr Geoff Todd, finance

director at Maaninan, con-

firmed yesterday that talk*

with Sfdgwick and its owner,

Trusthonae Forte, the cater-

ing and hotel group, were

well advanced.'
meanillan made pre-tax

profits of £5Jm on turnover

of £82Jm in 1984. Sidgwiek
f^c an qpwwai turnover of

about £3is and has been pro-

fitable since 1981.

Scottish

Amicable
bonus pegged
Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance Society, a leading

Scottish life company,
declared both unchanged
reversionary bonus rates for

1985 and unchanged terminal

beans rates for claims arising

daring 1986.
On assurances, the rever-

sionary bonus Is £4-50 per

cent of the sum assured and
£5.50 per cent of attaching

bonuses. The rate for indi-

vidual pension contracts Is

£4A0 par cent of the basic

benefit and £S per cent of

attaching bonuses.
The terminal bonus scale is

based on the duration of the

contract at the time it

becomes a claim, and the

company is maintaining it

despite the rise In assets

.valued during last year.

Finals: Capital and Count!**. FI rat

Scottish American Trust. Ladlea Pride.
Mount Chadotte Investment*, OzaUd,
Radius.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Consolidated Plantations ' ..... Mar 7
P11 Group fPeb 27
Highland Electronics Feb SB
Isotron Feb 26'

Gcftolei (George H.) .....— Mar IS-

A-c'carts...'.. Tab ST
Afax ~.™.'Feb 2B
Biomechanics Intamationet _tMar 6
Juliana's Apr 16
Micraviesc

.
Mar 3

New Darien Oil Trujj Mar 13
Provident Financial Mar 4

- Saga Holidays Feb 33 -

Sow Mar1 17
VG instruments — Mar 36

HONEYWELL CAPITAL N.V.

6% SUBORDINATED. .GUARANTEED
CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

DUE 1986

Notice of Granting of Stock Rights

Pursuant to Section 3.06 of the indenture datad aa of November IS. 1971.

the Board of Directors of Honeywell Inc. (the "Company") baa established

March 7. 1986 as the Record Date for the determination of holders of

Common Stock, per value SI .SO par shore, of tiie Company fret am entitled

to receive Rights. Initially representing the right to purdhasa one one-

bundcadtb ft/VKMi) -of-*' share of Series A Junior Participating Preferred

Stock of die Company, pursuant to lire terms of the Rights Agreement,

datad aa -of February 24,- 1986. between the Company and; Norwest Bank
-Minneapolis," NJL eS Wghta Agent. In addition. Rights wig be Isaued for

•ecb share of . such Common Stock Issued by the Company between tSe

Record Date end the Distribution Data upon conversion of the Honeywell

Capital' N.V. . 6% Subordinated Convertible Debentures Due 1986. The
Distribution Data is the -earlier of: (I) 10 days eftsr the public announeo-

.
mem chat s parson or group beneficially own# 20% of the -Common Stock

and (U). 10 business days after the commencement of a tender or exchange
offer which would result In the offeror beneficially owning 30% of the

Common Stock.

VICKERS IN 1985

AND SIGNIFICANT PROFIT GROWTH
rT<HIS has been a successfulyear forVickers.
XTumoveron continuingbusinessesrose
from £503.6m to £602.3m and profit before
taxation by46 per cent from£30.8mto£45.Im.
Taxation increased from £4.4m to £11.4m
due to more subsidiary companies’ profits

becoming taxable. The resulting profit after

tax of£33.7m is an increase of28 percent.
AH key businesses improved profitability

with the exception ofMarine Engineering,

where substantial costs on development and
pre-production ofnew products were written
offduring the year.

An important feature of 1985 was the

acquisition ofnew businesses to add to the

strength of those within the Company. These
acquisitionswere facilitated by the success of
the Company’s divestment programme in

which the major part ofthe property portfolio

was sold and BAJ Vickers, Vickers Dawson
and our interest In Comsteei Vickers were
divested.

Acquisitions made during the year
included Comforta. the leading European
manufacturer of office seatingand Teca, the
US distributor ofVickers electromyography
equipment. Both bring significant benefits to

theDivisionsofwhich theynow form part.

Particular emphasis in 1985 wasgiven to

investment, innovation and new product
development. The programme included some
£17 million spenton RAD. Such investment is

essential to maintain product superiorityand
ensure profitable growth in world markets.

In viewofthe continuing improvement in

resultstheBoard is recommendinga final

dividend of8p per£1 Ordinary Stock, making
a total of13p for the year, all netoftax credit
compared to a total oflOp for 1984.

MOTOR CARS

UK sales continue to improve.
A dose balance was maintained between

production and sales. Expenditure on
existingand new product development was
increased. Productivity gains were achieved
at both Crewe and Mulliner Park Ward.

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING
PLATES AND SUPPLIES

Republic of Ireland. Extra UK
manufacturing capacity is planned to

maintain market leadership. VickersRoneo
France is pursuingan investmentprogramme
to improve cost competitiveness.

Sales

Profit before interest

£ 1 18.2m (£i04.8m)
£J 1-Sm (£10.2m)

Howson-AIgraphy had a good year
with furthergrowth in market share and
increased salesin virtually all markets.
Despite competitive pressures, margins
were maintained.

In the UK. Howson-AIgraphy isstrongly

placed to take advantage oficdmological
changes now taking place in the newspaper
printing industry. Significantly improved
performanceswere reported by both the

US and Canadian subsidiaries.'Salesand
profitability improved in Europe.

Continued emphasis onR&D w01 ensure
i that a technological

U lead is maintained.

Comforto
offrcrsrating

represents dte

epitomeof
quoinsend
comfort

MARINE ENGINEERING

Sales

Profit beforeintenesr
£70.6m (£63.2m)
JH.5bi (£6.Oh?)

Sates

Profitbeforeinterest

£ 175.8m (£149.2ml
117.2m (£14. lm)

inBtUitkmtoHdtvfpvphkprimatepious. Hansom
AItpnphymamifaaura arangeofpmcrismgequrpmera.

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

1985 was a yearofstrongdemand for

Rolls-Royce Motors, boosted by the

successful launch of the new BentleyTurbo
Rmodel with sales and profitssurpassing

*

1984 levels. The USA is still the largest

T market, and

Sales

Profit before interest

£84.7m (£A0.8m)
£6.2m (£2.7m)

.
A record sales year, although profits were

depressed by high product development
costs. Brown Brothers delivered its first

crown mounted compensator. John Hastie
gained its first orders for the new orbital

crane product.

Michefl Bearings made strong progress
and contributed to profits. Stone Vickers
Ltd supplied the first production units

of its retractable azimuthing thrusters to
Mitsui for the world's largest heavy lift

crane barge-
Vickers Japan opened new

manufacturing facilities. Jered
Brown Brothers made a major

___

trading contribution with '•

sales to the US Navy, ( flRr*
The US Navy also hiV

S

figSgsifcj

commissioned from
SOFEC Inc the

first rapidly deploy-

able single point \
mooring system. Cor^Ti , [

The VickersMk 7tank mcorporaungcomponnefiom
Krauss Moffo ofWestGermany.

for the design, development and
production ofChallenger tank armoured
repair and recovery vehicles! In addition
to manufacturing turrets for the Warrior
tracked infantry combat vehicle, the
Divisionis alsoconverting a number
ofChieftain tanks to armoured bridge
layers.

International collaboration activity was
extended in 1985 to indudeprojects with
West Germany, Brazil. USA and China.
The Vickers Valkyrunderwent successful

user trials.

Precision Components Division, makers
ofgas turbine components, again expanded
sales volume and exports. Machining and
fabrication sales reached record levelsbut
foundry resultswere depressed.

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT

Salestothe fibreopticandmagnetichead
industries are buoyant and a new automated
head-gap measurement system has been
introduced.

Joyce-Loebl enjoyed asuccessful year for

image analysts systems. Sales were buoyant
in world markets, includingChina.

F

fAesthcon wafersan which microchips asreprinted.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Sates

Profitbeforeinterest
£49. 1m (£41.8m)
£L5m (£0.5m loss)

Sales

Profit before interest

£34.4m (£26.7m)
£4.6m (£3.2m)

TheRaUs-Rmxtmowaxr-pndeofBrmn.

any <fthe world.

The acquisition ofthe internationally

successful Comforto Group, with factories

in West Germany. Switzerland and the USA
ensures a major presence in Europe and
provides access to the US market.

Comforto traded well in the post
acquisition period and ended 2985 with a
strongorder book

.

Vickers Furniture had another very
successful yearwith continued profit growth.

The new System E90screen-based furniture

won major orders. C.A. Parsons ofIreland
was acquired to provide a base in the

Stone Vkktnisa
worldkadermthe

DEFENCE AND AEROSPACE

Sales

Profit beforemteml
169.5m (£57. lm)
£6.2m (£6.0m)

Ayearofstrongdevelopment forDefence
Systems Division. The most significant

orderwas from the MinistryofDefence

1985 wasa year ofexpansion with three
acquisitions. The most significant. Teca
Corporation, manufactures neurodiagnostic
equipment and also distributes Medclec
products in the USA.

Vickers Instruments (Canada),
manufacturer ofelectron microscopes,
provides a logical extension to Vickers

optica] micromeasurement technology. The
third acquisition. £tudes et Constructions
Electromecaniques et Medicales, SA will

distribute Medelec and Tcca products in

France.

Medelec maintained its world leadership

in electromyographywith further salesof the
Mystro system.

Vickers Medical sales were adversely
affected by some reduction in healthcare
spending but plans are underway to broaden
both product and geographical market bases
and accelerate R&D.

Vickers Instrumentscontinued todevelop
Quaestor, an automated micromeasurement
system for the semiconductor industry!

PRINTING&PACKAGING MACHINERY
Crabtree Vickers Leedsconsolidated its

1984 recovery with increased profits.

Development ofthe Civilox newspaper
inkingsystem has established a major
growth area. Crabtree Vickers Gateshead

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Sales

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Stockholders’ profit

Dividends

Profit retained

Earnings per £1 ofOrdinary Stock

again improved output and profits but orders
were below expectations.

DESIGNAND PROJECTS
The Division had a difficult yeai but

traded profitably and maintained a healthy
order book at the yearend. New projects
included orders from Japan and Hong Kong,
and the final stages ofexisting key contracts
were reached. Prospects in theUSA for
aircraftcomponent test equipment are
encouraging.

MACHINE TOOLS
Kearney &Trecker Marwin returned

to profitability with a major upturn in
orders following Ac introduction ofnew
technology, which helped secure significant
new business. Partnerships with Siemens
and Mitsubishi have greatly strengthened
global marketing capability and orders have
been won fromJaguar, Case International
and Citroen.

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATE
Comsteei Vickers returned to

profitability in the second halfof 1985.
At the turn ofthe year the Vickers'
38percent shareholding was sold, a move
which reflects Vickers corporate strategy
ofconcentratingresources on key business
areas.

.
1985
£m

611.2

45.1

33.7

42.2

12.4

29.8

36.3p

VICKERS P.L.C. POBOX 177 MILLBANKTOWERMILLBANKLONDONSW1P4RA
arefrom thefuOacrututa ^
which havebeen reported

,
on by the Companv 's

auditors. Thefull Reportand
Aertnmts tvdfbepostedon 1st

April 1986. A'tw stockholders,
please writeforHam to The
Secretaryanheaddressohm*.
TheAnnualGeneral Meetine
wdlbeheUatI2nornnm2^dt
April198baUltlbanJe Tower.

VickersV

v
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STANDARD OIL (NEW YORK) IS NOW MOBIL

STANDARD OIL (NEW JERSEY) IS NOW < EXXON

STANDARD OIL (INDIANA) IS NOW V';. AMOCO

STANDARD OIL (CALIFORNIA) IS NOW ¥ ^¥:¥¥ CHEVRON

•
•

*

At TheStand^rd Oil Company
we’re doing something unusual
in the oil industry.

We’re keeping our name.
So whilesome ofyou have

known us as oohio, and others

have known ms as Standard of

Ohio, we’re reallyThe Standard
Oil Company

The reason is simple.

Back in 1870, there was one
company called The Standard Oil

Company, based in Ohio.
That was us.

Then came growth, govern-

ment regulation, and breakup.
And there were eight companies
with“Standard Oil” in theirnames.

Next, something interest-

ing happened.

THESTAN

Seven of those eight com-
panies became something else.

In fact, through a series of
mergers and name changes,

only one company called The
Standard Oil Company remains.

The one based in Ohio.
The original.

The one whose name
started it all.

s
The Standard Of Company comprises the following groups: Standard Oil Production Company. Sohio Oil Company. Standard Oil Chemical Company, Standard Oil

Engineered Prdcfccts Company. Standard Oil Metallurgical Company, Old Ben Coal Company, Kennecott Corporation, and Standard Oil Research and Development
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International and Domestic Money
and Capital Markets

Management and Underwriting of New Issues

Portfolio Management

Local and Foreign Real Estate Development

An ability to surprise seasoned professionals
Charles Batchelor on the Kuwait Investment Office

Direct Investments

In the ceMbmted world of equestrian circles, she value

oftthoroughbredArabian stafllon Is known to run Into the minions.

The stallion's Impressive strength and dependability is

the result ofhis master’s prevailing care and
special feeling ofconfidenceandinspiration.

THE KUWAIT Investment
Office, one of the most secretive
and unpredictable of the 0117*8

major investing institutions,

confirmed its ability to surprise
even the most seasoned profes-
sionals with its recent purchase
—and immediate sale—of Exco
International

A
Kuwait Investment Company (SAKJ
A] IbnUi hSdiog. Mubarak Al Kabir St PO Boa 1005 Safer. Kuwait

Cabk: Eaufcmar.TcL. 438111'Tela*: 221 IS Kuwait.

In the space of just 24 hours
in mid-November the KIO
bought a 22 per cent stake in

Ezco, one of the leading
London money brokers, and
sold it on to a little-known
Malaysian businessman, tailing
a near' £6m profit on the way.
The KIO, the main organisa-

tion for investing Kuwait's oil

revenues overseas, showed once
again that its size did not pre-
vent it moving with surprising
speed. With $20bo-S30bn under
management, including $6bn in
London, the KIO is one of the
wealthiest fund managers in the
world.
Hie KIO’s devotion to secrecy

and a widely-held belief that a
large state-owned investment
organisation has to be slow on
its feet have caught out more
than one company chairman or
rival institution In the past few
years.
The Exco deal surprised

Expo, British & Commonwealth
Shipping, which was the original
owner of the shares, and Ezco's
brokers, De Zoete and Bevan.
which- had all assumed the KIO
would be a Long-term holder of
the shares. -De Zoete was
sacked by Exco for its miscalcu-
lation.
The Bank of England, too, was

apparently displeased at the
speedy onward sale of the shares
to Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat. a
businessman whose operations
had previously been centred on
the Far East.
Tan Sri Khoo’s subsequent

build-up of a 27 per cent stake
in Exco fuelled fears the
company was vulnerable to a

hostile takeover bid and
prompted merger talks — first

disclosed on Sunday—with
Morgan Grenfell the British
merchant bank.

Mr Fouad Jafiar, deputy
chairman and chief executive
of the KIO, bad this to say
about the Exco affair.

“We negotiated a fair price
and bought in good faith. We
gave no commitment, so if

people make assumptions that
is their fault Anyone who has
followed us has seen us buy and
sell big holdings.

“When you have £123m at

risk and someone offers you an
immediate return what do yon
do? To whom did we owe our
loyally, to Extel, B and C or
our own shareholders?

"

Apart from those Involved in
the Exco share shuffle there are
others in the City who have
been bruised by this non-non-
sense approach.

“They have a reputation for
being very arrogant, very
pushy,” commented one analyst.
“They are prepared to ride
rough-shod over people.”
One technique which has not

made the KIO popular is their
coming in on the placing of a
large tine of shares with an
offer ip or ip above the price
the broker has negotiated with
other institutions, provided the
KIO gets the whole placing.
The broker is then faced with

offending the institutions which
have already agreed a price or
Explaining to his client why he
did not accept the better KIO
offer.

But equally, there are many
in the City who welcome the
KIO's ability to act fast and
avoid the bureaucratic delays
which can occur with other
large institutions.

Hanson Trust, the acquisition-
hnngry conglomerate headed by
Lord Hanson, had reason to
thank the KIO for its rapid
response last July when a £5l9m
rights issue flopped.
The KIO emerged as Hanson’s

largest shareholder with a near
8 per cent stake—since reduced
to Just over 6 per cent—after a
late - night emergency share
placing staged by N. 11 Roths-
child. The intervention of the

KUWAIT INVESTMENT OFFICE STAKES IN UK COMPANIES
(Substantial holdings)

Percentage Value
’

Company holding (£m)

Aberdeen Construction
Alva Investment Trust
Bank of Scotland
Barrett Investments
BBA Group
Brent Walker Holdings -

Caledonia Investments
English and Scottish Investors
Fleming Mercantile Investment Trust
Fleming Technology Investment Tst
General Accident
Garrard and National
Hanson Trust
Harrisons and Crosfield
HAT Group (Government of Kuwait)
Hogg Robinson Group
Legal and General Grasp
Monument Oil and Gas
Mowlem (John)
New London Oil
Newmarket Company
Norfolk Capital Group
Fetrane]
Powell Duffryn
Queens Moat Houses
Royal Bank of Scotland
Trafalgar House
Transoceanic Trust
Trustfaouse Forte
Union Discount Company
Vickers
Warnford Investments

5.1 2.1
14.22 0.48
4.7 21.8
8J 26.4
6.14 7.1

12.3 3-3
6.7 20.7

11.0 6.8
&2 15J>

10-1 6.0

&6 1144
Gj6 &8
6.07 137-2

5A 25*
5.2 33

30.0 143
S.6 6U

29.54 1.3

7.7 i 8.2

11.7
* R87

20-13 8.7
JU 3.1

5.74
;

0.77
5.6 9.7
R3 1U

14.72
i 12JL8

5J&
!

63*
8.9

,

5.4

5.68 . 633
8.4 \ 63
6J i 23.4
SJ2

1
“

1 799.5

Soureas: Extol. Crawford's Directory of City Connections.

KIO and several other institu-

tions helped Hanson avoid the
ignominy of half the new shares
being left with the under-
writers.

“They are tough and they can
be bard to deal with but they
are decisive,’* said one broker.
“If they say yes they mean it.

They are the sort of chaps vou
want. You go there first. They
are sharp and street-aware.”
So who are the “chaps" at the

KIO and how do they operate?
Set up in the 1950s to invest

Kuwait’s oil revenues, the KIO
began with relatively modest

holdings in UK treasniy bills,

gilts and equities. Wien the
oil price quadrupled

,
in the

early 1970s its a tivities

expanded fast until t was
managing a world-wide portfolio
of securities and direct invest-
ments. \

The more recent drop an the
oil price and Kuwait’s economic
difficulties have had an ‘Inevit-

able impact on the flow of

funds. Some people in this City
have detected a greater wiling-
ness on the part of the IdO to
sell holdings and take a orafir

than previously .was the vase.
The KIO nevertheless renains
a major player on the a iter-

national scene.
The 40-strong team of in-

vestment managers, anal -sts

and traders handle about wo
thirds of Kuwait's activ ily-

managed reserves of aro nd
They handle all of

DOING BUSINESS OVERSEAS
WITHOUTAN INTERNATIONAL
MERCHANTBANK IS LIKE

DRIVING INAFOG

Kuwait's worldwide investme
out of St Vedast House,
anonymous seven-storey of
block in the City facing acr
the bustling Gheapside to
Paul’s Cathedral.
' The KTO- is a tightiy-r
self-contained unit which dai

to make no use of outside
advisers to carry out its world-
wide dealings. It has specialised
investment teams concentrating
on specific areas such as North
America or Europe.

The top two positions are held
by Kuwaitis. Chairman of the
KIO is Sheikh Fahd ML AL-

Sabah, « member of the Kuwait
royal family. Mr ’ Jaffar, his

deputy, is in charge of day-to-

day operations. The investment
tpflmg include about 10 other
Kuwait nationals.

At the next layer down the
British, or rather Scottish in-

fluence, becomes apparent, with
two Scottish-trained account-
ants, Mr Bruce Dawson and Mr
David Buchanan in senior in-

vestment management positions.

The tight-knit nature of the
London operation means de-

cisions can be taken rapidly and
investment policies can 'be ad-

apted at short notice.

“They do have an amazingly
high degree of discretion which
you would not expect of an
Arab investment entity,"' said
one UK fund manager.
- “ They have the advantage of

having a single shareholder or
principal so they don’t have to

refer back to their trustees,’’

commented another.
The KIO’s stated aim is ,to

carry out long-term investment
to protect and Increase capital

value. But to avoid becoming an
index fund, with investments
which merely mirror the Stock
Exchange indices or inflation,

the KIO is prepared to take
short-term risks and profits.

How successful have these
polities been?
A recent official Kuwaiti sur-

vey of the relative performance
of the KIO and the commercial
banks which manage other
Kuwaiti investments showed
that the KIO matched or
exceeded all but one or two of

the smaller portfolios.

Some critics point out,
though, that the KIO’s move
into direct UK property invest-
ment, which began with the
purchase

.

of St Martin’s . Pro-
perty Corporation in 1974. coin-

tided with the start of an
unexciting decade for the pro-
perty market
The KIO pursues a deliber-

ately hands-off policy to its

equity investments. It believes
that too dose an involvement,
in management decisions would

|

make it privy to insider infor-

motion and expose it to restric-

!

tions mi its freedom to deal In

the shares.
For this reason senior KIO

officials avoid -close contacts
even with the companies in

which they have a major stake.

The distance that the KIO
likes to keep from its invest-

ments adds to the deliberately
:

cultivated aura of secrecy which

surrounds its dealings.

The low profile serves two
purposes. The KIO is anxkroft

to avoid criticism In the West
that “the Arabs are taking us

over ” Equally it does not want

to inflame radical Arab opinion

which is critical of oil money
being invested in the capitalist

economies, instead of tiosex to

home.
‘
It was censured last July by

die Kuwait Finance Ministry

for buying shares .in Arthur
Bell, the Scotch whisky dis-

tiller, because of the. Arab ban
on alcohol.

Apart from its sizeable equity

holdings in UK equities (see

table) the KIO owns three

British companies: St Martin’s
Property Group; Hay’s Group,
which has interests ranging
from chemical manufacture to

insurance broking; and Autobar.

a catering services company.
These companies employ 5,000

people in the UK
Britain counted for 18 per

Cent of the KIO’s investments,
according to one . recent
estimate, with the US taking 30
per cent, Japan 20 'per cent and
West Germany IS- per cent

Despite its low profile, pres-

sure from inside Kuwait led to

the establishment in 1982 of a
Kuwait Investment Authority,
originally intended to import
outside advisers and move the
centre of investment decisions

back home. But this threat to
the KIO’s autonomy faded when
It was realised that it was
impossible to maintain active
management of the portfolio if

all major decisions hid to be
referred back for approval
over a 3,000-mile telex line.

Provided the investment
teams in St Vedast House do
not, lose their touch, the KIO
should be able -to maintain its

freedom of action. — and its

ability to spring - surprises on
the City.

CLEVELAND
SECURITIES PL0

• 01-729 8020

BUY OR SELL FREE OP
SEPARATE -COMMISSION

WELLCOME - c. 1 WimUESS
8. AEROSPACE - STC
PLESSEV - ABBEY LIFE

—UCtNSBD HEALER
IN SECURITIES

IN THHUNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

1 HOUSTON DIVISION

CONTINENTAL AIRLINESCORPORATION,
CONTINENTAL AIR LINO, INC.
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL URLINE5, INC.
TXIA HOLDINGS CORPORATION,
TXIA FINANCE (EUROPE) LV.,

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL juRUNES CAPITAL N.V, and
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V„

QnjiKt II

Caw Nm. H5-W019-H2-5
dwjugfa «S-C4C22-H3-5
and 85 05481-HJ-3
cfcrough aB-0M8S-Hfl-5 -

CoMoIiducd Cue
No. 83-4H0I9-H2-S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS
(A) CONCERNINC VOTING ON DEBTORS’ PLAN OF

REORGANIZATION AND(B) FIXING DATE, TIME AND PLACE
FOR HEARING ON CONFIRMATION OF PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

TO ALLCREDI AND EQUITYSECURITY HOLDERSOFTHE
JVE-CAPTIONED DEBTORS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

Ifyour company has .International

ambitions, a relationship with an
international merchant bank is a

necessity not a luxury- particularly if

you are exploring unfamiliar territory.

(which includes the Grindlays

network), we have representatives in

47 countries, in all five continents.

I. On February 12, 1986, th
“Court") entered an order (the “C
respect of the Thud Amended
Bankruptcy Code (the “Plan") tiled to Continental

'nited States Bankruptcy Court toe the Southern District of Texas (the
r“) approving the disclosure statement (the “Disclosure Statement in
it Pita of Feorgaaizatioa Under Chapter II of the United States

Today, most merchant banks

describe themselves as “international,”

but in reality very few have the

network and the resources to support

the claim.

Not so with ANZ Merchant Bank.

We can help in many ways: by
arranging cross-border mergers and

acquisitions: by finding load partners

and bymobilising finance when
required: by providing intelligence on

local business conditions and by
drawing on the expertise of the Groupb

on-the-ground executives.

International Airlines, Inc., TXIA No
Airlines Capital N.V. and Texas Idhi
the Order, copies of the Plan and Dik
all known creditors and equity seeurr
entitled , bo vote on-the Plan and tne
obtain the Plan, Disclosure Staremot

(800) 327-3U9 (in UJSJV. «dt
' (713) 630-0411 (in Houston aaJ

2. Pursuant to the Order, only
77210-4321 prior to 3:00 P.M. Cent.

.. 3. The Court has fixed April 2b!
respect of the continuation hearing c
required to, attend such pre-trial eon

Corporation, Continental Air Lines, Inc.. Texas
[dings Corporation,/TXIA Finance (Europe) B.V., Texas International
uional Airlines Finance N.V. [collectively, the “Debtors”). Pursuant to.,

ktmre Statement and a bailor far voting on the Plan will be nulled to
r holders no later than February 26, 1986. If you believe due you are
not received the necessary documents by March 3, 1986, you may
and a ballot by telephoning Continen tal Airlines at
t Houston)
Outside USJL)
rotes received by the Debtors at P.O. Box 4321, Houston, Texas
V Standard Tune on April 9, 1986 will be counted-

. ; .

4986 at 9:36AM. as the dare and time far e pre-trial conference in.

nbe Plan. All creditors and equity security holders may, but are not
fence. The pretrial conference will be held in Courtroom I of the

United Scares Courthouse, 313 Rusk Ivenoe, Houston, Texas and may be adjourned from time co time
without further notice except for eh armoaneexueat at such pre-trial conference.

Through our membership of the

international ANZ Banking Group

For more information contact

John Gordon.

ANZ CapitalHanaro

ANZ ftss Placs»3.7 AwiSvKMCUHS
ANZ SrecuusT Brarass Sekvkes

ANZ CoaraurE Fdupce

CCM Lmuirmukal Equities

CC3J CoBPcaujsPKANiX-

CCMPcvrmwMA.'WSNwr

ANZ Merchant bankLimited

4. The Court has fixed April 29, IS#6 ar 10:00
of the Plan (the “Confirmation Hearings. Creditm
attend the Confirmation Hearing. The Confirmac
Courthouse, 313 Rusk Avenue, Horace

, Texas a
notice except far an announcement mad at the Cc

5. Objections, ifany, toconfirmatid ofthePL
proof of service, and served on the foUottng perso.

(i) Continental Airlines Gorpori on
2929 Allen Parkway
Houston. Texas 77019
Attention: Barry P. Simon, Lb.

(ii) Weil. Gotsbal & Manges
f

Attorneys far the Debtors 1

767 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 10153J
Attention: Bruce R_ ZirinskyEsq.

(lit) Weil, Qotshal dc Manges
Attorneys far the Debtors
1600 RepublicBank Center
Houston, Texas 77002
Attention: Bruce EL Zirinsky. Icq.

(hr) Cfauon, Babcock Sc Scofield
Attorneys for the Unsecured CnditnrsT
Committee

4200 tmerFirst Plui
Houston. Texas 77002 ‘

Attention: William M. Schultz, Taq,

(v) Bishop, Liberman Bl Cock. •.

Attorneys far the Texas
International Airlines, Ine.

Public Debtholders' Comm ittee'

1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036
Attention: David Scramwasser, E».

i ar 10:00AM. as thedate andchne for the hearing on confirmation
. Creditors and equity security, hidden may, but are not required to.
loufirmacioa Hearing win be held in Courtroom 1, United States
> Tew and may be adjourned from time to time without further

1 at the Confirmation Hearing.

\of the Plan mast bo in writing. Bled with the Court. iHMffer with
ng persons no later than April 7, 1986.
ion (vi) Booth. Marcus St Pierce

Attorneys far the Union-
Labor and Pension

1- Creditors* Committee
79 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10003
Attention: Claude Mantgomery,£sq. -

-- (vH) Ervin. Cohen & Jessup . . -

“9- Attorneys far the Non-Union .

Labor and Pension Creditors*
Committee

9401 WilahireBtvd.
Beverly Hills. California 90212

Isq. Attention: Clifford Brown, Esq.
(viii) Andrews & Kurth

Creditors* Attorneys far the
Institutional Creditors

4200 Texas Commerce Tower
'

' Houston. Texas 77002
tz, Zsq, Attention: Hugh M. Ray, Esq.

Ux) Milbank. Tweed. Hadley & McCfay
Attorneys far the Chase Manhattan

Bank, N.A., at Agent
ietee' 1823 Eye Seme, N.W.
s Washington, D.C. 20006

Attention: Glenn S. CersreH, Esq.

6. SPECIAL NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITA IN.V.GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1986 (“Eo*oban*-fc
CAPITAL

65 HalbamViaduct, London EC1A 2Ell.Tel: 01489 0021

TOKYO -HONGKONG NEWYORK
and

through Group representation in 47 countries

i -

Holdenof Eurobonds may obtain aPlaa Disclosurei Statement and ballot, together with vatin*Airimes at die teJ^bcxie numbers s« forth in parajpap^lVD^b^^^^

i'ESfer* E±,“ raSVorf, iooia.UAA

Attu: Special Transactions Group
_ Operafana Deportment

If yon wish io vote on the Plan, you should obum tfe necessary documents as quickly« possible.
Doled: Houston, Total 1

February 12, 1986 .4

0

t r ‘

.

4

•M: -v

Member oftheASS Group
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES
Attorneys far the Debtora
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10131
(212)310-8000

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Is! T. Glover Rnh—q

V:
n^^ Counhou“'

315 Rusk Street
Houston. Texas 77002
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Actuary’s ;certificate upheld

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

ntm

XN RE IMPERIAL FOODS
PENSION SCHEME

Chancery Division: Mr Justice
Walton : February 7, 1986

WHERE A company pension
Amd indodes smg&m

'

which
wtd sot 'be used for the
benefit at aduatMaenben,
actuarial val-tlon on a

.
"share mg the fond"

. basis
would be inappropriate in cal-
cnbthf what portion of the
fond is to transferred with
certain members to another
company; and valuation on a
past

;
sendee reserve bash

Which allows for future pay
increases and which
the expectations of transfer-
ring remaining scheme-
members carnet be set aside

. In the abacnee of mistake or
tapper motive on the
actuary's part.

:
' Mr Justice Walton so held
when djsmiastag a claim by
HlUsdown Holdings Ltd and
others against Imperial Foods
Ltxf and others, for a declaration
that the portion of Imperial’s
pension fund to be transferred
wKh certain scheme^members to

Hillsdown should be calculated
qn i dure, of fond basis. The
Imperial trustees succeeded on
a wmiiitMriaiin for a declaration
that an .

actual valuation of the

portion based on past service
reserve was valid.

WTS LORDSHIP said that a
voluntary trust scheme was made
an June 5 1880 covering the
employees of Imperial and its

subsidiaries. The companies met
' the cost of providing benefits in
-excess of amounts paid by
members.
Under the terms of the

scheme if a company ceased to

be a subsidiary of Imperial the
trustees ware to set aside a por-

tion (“the separated portion ”)

of the fund for transfer to a new
sebtane or to an existing scheme,
or tp be dealt with as If the
scheme ware being dissolved.
The separated portion was to

be determined by the duly
appointed actuary, Hr L. J.
Martin. * and shall be such por-
tion of flie fund as shall in all

the circumstances appear to him
to be appropriate at the time the
subsidiary company, ceases to be
a subsidiary.”

.

Imperial had two subsidiaries.
Allied Farm Foods - and J. B.
Eastwood. On April 1 1981 it

agreed to sell their entire issued
share capital to' Hillsdown
H<diings.'

- Hillsdown -covenanted that
employees remaining in the ser-

vice of the subsidiaries at
completion ' date Should . be
offered membership of a new
retirement scheme, established
for their benefit It agreed that
the separated.portion under the
Imperial scheme' 'should be ear-
.marked, exclusively _ toe- the

benefit of the transferring
employees.

.

Allied and Eastwood ceased to
be Imperial subsidiaries on May
18 1982 and the Hillsdown trust
deed was made on October 88
1982. Mr Martin certified the
amount of the separated portion
based on the situation as at May
18 2982.
The question was whether it

-was possible to challenge that
certificate on the ground that
Mr Martin used a wrong method

. of calculation.
In his report Mr Martin, with-

out attempting to be exhaustive,
said the methods by which the
separated - portion might be
calculated included: (1) number
of -members; (2) rash accumula-
tions; (3) value of accrued rights
calculated by reference to
current salaries; (4) past service
reserve with allowance for
future salary and pension
-increases; (5) total past and
future service reserve methods;
(6) share of fund.
He said that within each of

those basic methods there was a
whole range of assumptions, for
example, interest Inflation,
mortality, salary progressions,
etc., which very materially
affected the result He used
method (4), “ past service
reserve." Mr Felton, actuary on
the Hillsdown side, favoured
method (6), "share of fund.”
Mr Martin said chat by method

(4) the value of the benefits
accrued to date was calculated
not by reference to salaries at
calculation date, bat to antici-

pated salaries at retirement. The
assess in the f&nd would be more
than sufficient to meet all

accrued liabilities including
allowance for future pay and a

- measure of pension increases. It
would not be unfair to continu-
ing members to adopt that basis
since there would be more than
sufficient to provide anticipated
benefits for all concerned.
Furthermore, he Said, all

members of the scheme, whether
.

remaining or transferring, had a

reasonable expectation that their

future pensions would benefit
from future pay increases; and
their expectations were not re-

duced.
He therefore concluded that a

separated portion based on past
service reserve with allowance
for future pay and pension in-

creases was appropriate.
The basis adopted was gener-

ous to that it preserved for
transferring members not only
their strict contractual rights

but a considerable surround of
likely increases and additional
discretionary benefits.
According to Mr Felton that

.

was not generous enough. He
proposed that one should take
the actuarial value of the liabili-

ties of the scheme for service to
May 18 1983 attributable to.

transferring members, and the
actuarial value of the liabilities'

for service to May 18 1982 attri-

butable to the whole member-
ship iodudtog transferring mem?
bars, and should then calculate

the separate portion by taking
the same proportion thereof as
the first calculation bore to the
second.
That method would produce

more for the transferring mem-
bers because there was,' on May
18. 1982, a " surplus ” in the
fund, representing additional
payments made by toe companies
above and beyond a balance of
cost.
. It was not the court’s function
to determine which of the two
methods would be more applic-
able to rarcumstances like the
present, unless Ur Martin's cer-
tificate could be Impeached.
The principle on which a valu-

ation certificate could be im-
peached Was waH-settled. In
Dean v Prince [1954] Ch 409,

418 Sir Raymond Eversbed MR
said that toe court must act on
the valuation “unless there be
proof of some mistake, or some
improper motive.”

It could not be argued that
Mr Martin failed to take into
account aft the circumstances
which be ought to have taken
Into account; and it bad been
conceded that if his method were
correct, the parameters which he
took as the basis of has calcula-
tions were correct.
What was saad was that the

"share of fund” method would
produce greater equality be-

tween continuing and transfer-
ring members, and it was there-

fore the more appropriate
method.
That was a matter on which

there was a great division of
opinion among actuaries. As the
only conceivable “ mistake

"*

which Mr Martin was alleged to

have made was a matter of

opinion, it was dear that Hi11s-

dovn had shown no ground to
law for upsetting his carefully-

wonted certificate.

Indeed, Mr Felton had said:.

"It is a view which con be held
by a competent actuary.” Those
few words of admission were
really an end to HUledown’g case

on the point.

Even assuming the question of

choice between the two methods
had been one for the court, Mr
Felton's- submissions would not
have been convincing.

The difference between the
two was that adoption, of the
share fund method froze at a
particular moment a purely
notional surplus over and above
the amount necessary to fund
the future actuarial expectations

of transferring members,
whereas it did no such thing for

the benefit of remaining
members.
What was called a “ surplus ”

represented temporary surplus
funding by the employing com-
pany. Members were all going
to have their expected benefits

when due. - They might well hope
that the company would expend
some of the surplus on increas-

ing benefits to them, but if it

did it would benefit its own em-
ployees and there: could be no
reason why it .should wish to

benefit persons who had already
.left its service.

There was no certainty that
the surplus would be used for
members' benefit. Also, it was a
continuing fond. If the surplus
did produce any benefits, con-
tinuing members must share
with later entrants.
The fallacy in Mr Felton's

view was that he was. In effect,
assuming that the fund existing
atmoment of separation belonged
exclusively to the continuing
and transferring members and
to nobody else That was hot
the case.
There bad been no. pretence

that the past service reserve
method did not adequately meet
the entitlement and expectations
of the separating members; nor
that continuing members bad
their strict settlement and realis-

tic expectations altered in any
maimer.
What was said was that those

might possibly have improved in
the future ngafrnav a background
where, even if the surplus
remained absolutely constant
throughout the life -of the fund,
there was no certainty that any
of it would ever be applied for
members' benefit.
Had the court had .to decide

which method was in the circum-
stances. properly applicable. It

would nave had no hesitation to
deciding there was no contest.
The function of an actuary in

any given situation not governed
precisely by the provisions of
the trust deed was td achieve
the greatest possible degree of
fairness between the various per-
sons interested in the scheme.
Because the share fond method
would produce precisely the
opposite effect, it would have
been rejected.
Under the terms of the trust

the correct date for deteomtoa-
tfcou of the separated portion
was the date

1 when the subsi-
diary ceased to be a subsidiary.
Contrary to those provisions,

since the Hillsdown. scheme was
not ready, the transferring mem-
bers were retained as members
of the Imperial scheme until it

was ready, in November 1962.
Then those who wished to trans-

fer all transferred.
In the interim period, how-

ever, a largeTitfthberwitowpuM
have been in a position to trans-
fer never did. When they
dropped out they received bene-
fits under the Imperial scheme.
Nothing to respect of them fell

to he Included in the separated
portion.
For HiUsdotro and transfer-

ring scheme-members: Nigel
Inglis-Jones QC and John
Stephens (Nabarro JVoftauml
For the Imperial trustees and

pensions committee: Edutord
Nugee QC and Nicholas Women
fTracer, StiU A Keeling).
For Imperial and contouring

scheme-members: Gavin Iight-
man QC and John Whittaker
(

D

. W. Brush).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Britains largest p
'ofuPVCwindow and
door systems.
Sote maiudacturers and patentees:

L R. Plastics Limited
FitsWorts, Nether Heage, Derby DE5
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ACROSS

1 They ring for service (6, 5)
7 Repeatedly put one’s oar In

<3)
9 Where. a~ saint still has some

EUrndtog (5)
19 Procrastinate when it’s time

to get up (9)
11 Agitated, farm animal that is

caught In a net, perhaps (9)
12 It isn’t corruption; It is

corruption (5)
S3 Unbridled lust’s- an essen-

tial for Eastern rulers (7)
IS Exploit that should be wit-

nessed (4)
18 Untidy place -to note as an

eyesore (4)
29 He sounds like a wheeler-

dealer (7)
23 Arm for an armed hold-up

(5)
24 Be so close to date, perhaps

(9) ,

29 On paper, it makes things
look very black (8, 3)

27 dories I was an old woman!
<5)

.

28 Pull to one side <3)
29 Overweight chap who puffs

a lot? (5, 6)

DOWN
1 Foreign title an advantage?
No, many give ft up <B)

2 Stumbling upon clue for
“disconnect’’ (8)

3 Hundred small river fish in

the .basket (5)

4 Yet they’re often put into
bowl (7)

5 Restricted to one sort of
company (7)

6 Badly thrashed, nothing! It

couldn't be closer (5. 4)
7 Fruit is seen in the fall (6)
8 Sad reminder from the war

(6)
14 The sign of a celebrity (9)
18 Gun-part that’s been in the

gunsmith's a Jong time? (3,

5)
17 A priceless local attraction

(4, 4)
19 Girl about to turn up sexual

,

material (7)
29 Opener to achieve success on

the pitch (7)
21 Beast of burden given first

aid (8)
22 Light breeze round the West

(6)
25 A substitute for healing, per-

haps (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5J56
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US TO HELP

THE ELDERLY
IN NEED

is for 2000 oid people to be in our care by 1990. This

means a busier-than-ever buifefing programme to

. provide all the extra places. And that costs money.

To put it in a nutshell we need £1 every 15'seconds

— some £2 million a year.

Will jou help please?

It's urgent!

NEW1 LIFF INTO OLD AGE

I TO: MHA.OeptFT FREEPOST, tendon EOB 1N£

\ {enclose my donaton of |_E

Please send me more information about MHA

Mame__

I
Address

LondonBQYlDR. ReftCnanty Na218504
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Ministers

seek end

to EEC
starch row

Palm oil prices plunge
LONDON
MARKETS

yfc
*

Jr*

BY JOHN BUCKLEY

By Ivo DawnaY in Branch

EEC farm ministers were under
pressure yesterday to .conclude
a long-running debate on the
levels of subsidies to be fixed

on agricultural inputs used by
the Community’s chemicals and
starch uulnstries.

Mr Gerrit Braks, the Dutch
president of the Farm Council,
gave notice- before the two-day
meeting that he would seek a
conclusion to the squabble this
week.

At stake is the future viability
and competitiveness of indus-
trial and biotechnology ventures
Using farm produce, and simul-
taneously the economic health
of farmers growing the sugar,
whe'dt'and maize used in.Chemi-
cal- manufacture. - -

’Industry has warned -that if

the price of its inputs are
substantially higher than those
from competitors outside the
Community, it will be unable
to remain a powerful force in
world markets. From the other
perspective, the farm lobby
insists that substantial subsi-
dies can belp them to supply
product at the right price and
hence absorb significant quanti-
ties of the sugar and grains
mountains.

PALMOH* prices plunged on
international markets yesterday
as the highest Malaysian winter
production levels ever seen
combined with’ surplus stocks
and patchy export demand, to
undermine traders’ confidence.
Refined and processed palm-

oils were selling on the fob
origin market for below $260
a tonne for April/May ship-
ment, a drop of $30 from last
week and $130 below levels
ruling in January.

Behind the new sell-off were
private trade forecasts that
February output of crude
palmoil in Peninsular Malaysia
.will hit 285,000-290.000 tonnes
against just 184,000 in

I February 1985. Official data for
December suggest that end-
January stocks of crude palmoil
will climb to 670,000 tonnes to
which must be added 200.000
tonnes-plus of processed oiL
Many traders believe stocks are
far higher, estimating the total

at up to lm tonnes.

They also fear that second
largest exporter, Indonesia,
which is boosting output at a
-dramatic pace will offload in-

creasing surpluses on to the ex-
port market engaging Malaysia

in a new price war. Pressing
reasons for Indonesia to get
business moving at almost any
price include the slump in its

petroleum export earnings at a
time of depressed revenue
from all her major commodities
including tin. rubber, coffee and
plywood. However, Indonesia is

also casting an anxious eye in
the direction of the Philippines
where a build up of coconut oil

supplies has threatened to pour
on to palm export markets as
the Islands try to find foreign ex-
change to meet IMF payments.
Traders tend to play down the
possibility of the political crisis
disrupting supplies of coconut
oil, the price for which has al-

ready dropped by over $120 a
tonne in the last month.
The battle for bard oil mar-

kets, palm, coconut and palm
kernel, in the Far East has
taken on a rough edge since
India, once the largest customer
for palm decided to cut imports.
In recent months palm pur-
chases have hardly figured In its

weekly tendering, encouraging
ever bolder bids from the few
really big remaining buyers
like Pakistan and Saudi Arabia.
Traders describe the palmoil ex-
porters “falling over them-

selves” to sell more but the
buyers have sensed that they
have the whip hand. Last week
Pakistan was pressed to take a
spate of cheap barter-tied palm
offers but stuck to its initial

14,000-tonne order. While
India “hag refined the art of
rejecting tenders” one trader
said.

This cat and mouse game has
had a damaging effect on the
valne of competing vegetable
oil markets, undermining crush-

ing margins in Europe and the
US. To make matters worse a
glut of Latin American son-
flower seed oil has swelled the
tide of surplus following a huge
Argentine crop. This has cut
prices for both premium oils,

like groundnut, and bulk staple

oils. like rapeseed and soya.

For palm exporters, who have
lived by low prices and high
volume for .the past decade,
there is likely to remain no
other option but to undercut
while the slump continues. How-
ever, If the market loot/ over-

sold a rush of consumer orders
“could easily catch the shorts,”

say traders, who are looking for
the market to bottom out at
around $250 a tonne.

EEC studies tin plan
BY ANDREW GOWERS

A number of key issues

remained to be agreed last

night, however. For the UK,
officials have long insisted that
a plan to phase out subsidies
for starch used in food manu-
facture can only be accepted if

certain products are exempted.

A Commission plan to remove
all these subsidies on the
grounds that food is already
protected from foreign competi-
tion by the trade provisions of
the Common Agricultural Policy
is generally accepted. But Lon-
don continues to insist that
some specific products are not,

in effect, protected and hence
require further support

About 75 per cent of UK
starch is used for food, com-
pared with a Community aver-
age of 50 per cent And there
are fears that jobs and plants
could be hit by the change.

For other member states,

most notably the Netherlands,
concern is expressed over the
treatment of potato starch sup-
port and the technical provi-
sions made to account for fluc-

tuating market prices for maize.

A third issue facing the
ministers is how. to -limit the
effect on starch producers of
the proposals for increasing the
amount of subsidised sugar
nude available to the chemical
industry. At present, the
strach producers make the bulk
of sales of glucose to the chemi-
cal manufacturers. Two differ-
ent subsidy systems for the two
products, could create violent
swings in usage, damaging the
starch interest

HAGGLING OVER financial
details of the proposed rescue
plan for the tin market is set

to continue today and tomor-
row, following the draft agree-
ment reached at the weekend
between the International Tin
Council and its creditors.

An EEC working group is to
meet in Brussels today to con-
sider the financial implications
of the plan, which calls for the
establishment of a new com-
pany, provisionally named
Newco, with equity funding of
£270m to take over the Council's
85.000 tonnes of tin stocks and
sell them off over about three
years.
This meeting will be followed

by further discussions at a
routine meeting of deputy per-

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending bst
Friday)

(tonnes)

Aluminium “1250 to 197.Z75
Copper -*075 to Mft250
Lead -37S to 64,175
Nickel +12 to MM
Tin ~29S to 6MOO
Zinc -“1,750 to 39,850

(ounces)

Silver -tMJMO to *054,000

The question of increased
subsidies for sugar sales to
chemical companies also raises
questions of the level of aid
involved. -

An Anglo-French plan,
backed in varying degrees by
Ireland, Portugal and West
Germany, argues that sugar
should be provided at prices
comparable with those available
on the world market, in order
to keep the EEC industry tech-
nically and financially competi-
tive. Safeguards for the starch
industry would then have to be
built in.

Other member states
appeared unconvinced, how-
ever, when the Council began
its meeting yesterday.

manent representatives of ESC
member states tomorrow.
The detatSetf-ftmding arrange-

ments for Newco—which would
have a six-member board, com-
posed of two brokers, two
bankers and two ITC represen-
tatives—remain under wraps.
But it Is understood that the
outline plan agreed at the week-
end only contains a range of
possible financing options and
that there are still difficulties
over the level of contributions
expected from ITC members.
Ideally, the company would
need £12Qm from the Council's
22 producing and consuming
members, but the ITC has so
far refused—in public at least
—to put up more than ElOOm.
The balance would be made

op by a unilateral contribution
from the UK Government,
together with injections from
the banks and London Metal
Exchange trading companies
which are owed hundreds of
millions of pounds by the ITC.
The debts arise from the Coun-
cil's support buying activities,

which it was forced to suspend
when it ran out of money last
October.

The plan has now been sent
for consideration by ITC mem-
ber governments and the banks
and traders.
One possible avenue Is that

the governments might agree to

raise their contribution to
EllOm. but tills would require
an. additional contribution from
another party to fill the gap

—

possibly still more money from
the UK Government
However, it remains possible

•hat the hardliners within the
EEC—led by West Germany, the
Netherlands and France—will

continue to hold out against any
increase in their contributions.
Loan guarantees pose a

further problem. Newco needs
£50m In guarantees on top of
the £27Om capitalisation, and it

was ~ originally envisaged that
these would come from the ITC
itself. However, in view of the
Council members' refusal to
give them, the banks apparently
offered to provide £25ra worth
of guarantees. That leaves an
additional £25m still to be
found.
Brokers took some comfort

yesterday from the draft agree-
ment, but acknowledged that
much work needed to be done to
get Newco off^the ground. “ At
least they're arguing about tens
of millions of pounds now
rather than hundreds of mil-
lions," said one. • • * — ' ' '

However, some LME com-
panies also have serious doubts
over the financial projections
on which Newco is based and
over Its viability in the
absence of strictly-enforced ex-
port restrictions on ITC mem-
bers.

The plan is that the company
should sell off the tin stories at
an average price of £6,000 a
tonne over about three years,
but there are those who believe
it will only fetch around £5,000.

Spanish

cuts plan

lifts zinc

THE PLATINUM market's
recent strength was fully

maintained yesterday as the
London price rose above $400
an oz for the first time In

two years. With tension in
the Philippines adding to the
nervousness of the market,
which has been boosted
recently by Industrial

problems at Impala Platinum
of South Africa (the world's
second biggest producer), the
price ended at $405£0 a troy
oz, adding $13.65 to last week’s
536.35 advance. It also

widened its premium over
gold, which lagged behind
with a 52.75 rise to $341-25
an oz. The coffee market also

remained strong as specula-

tive buying was encouraged
by bullish chart patterns and
a firmer tone In New York.
The May position, which rose
£209 last week, gained
another £128.50 to £2,65S a
tonne. Though the market
remains more than £500
below Its early-January peak
dealers suggested yesterday
that it had now M built a firm
base” from which to mount
a sustainable rally. Apart
from zinc, which was boosted
by reports of a planned
output cut by a Spanish
producer, base metals prices
on the London Metal
Exchange were little changed.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES_
Fob. SSI Feb~-8SM'ttr~ago.Yearago

—
!

—-
! 897.65

{boa:' July 1 1952- iooj

REUTERS
Feb.'MjFeb.'aifiPtK xgefYear'ago

1B09.Q 18X7.71 1844.6 ‘"8085.1

Book Sspttnbor t8~t331 - U»T

DOW JONES
Dow 1 Feb. r Feb.

Spot 187.14186.69 — 119.44
Fut. 138.74151.67. — :1S0.76

(Bass: December 31 1B3t —100)
Not nvBttobf# due to aoapeosKM

of da LME

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb. 84 + or Month
1BB6 — ISO

Aluminium— i
—

Free Martlet- .- |frt8i2SB. + 8 11118*290
Copper.. l

Cash h Grade -£969.5 —0.5 £1088.9
3 mths_ (£995.73 :+G,8 |£10*9.ft

Gold Troy OZ 9341.28 ,+ 2.75.8356.124

Lead cash £884.76 + 0.28^861.8
a (tithe- .[£864.82 j—0.1t£274.B

Nickel - ! I

Free M)Ct_ 198-2090+3 |1Mi2S0c
Palladium oz— 5 105.2 3. +3 8106J!5
Platinum oz *405.60+ l5.W9S78.SO
Suicksltvert «20/M^ 82101238
Silver troy oz ....404.25p -8.ffi452.10o
3 months „[416.95p -E-TOl-

In cash —I : • ~!
-2.70466.80p

|

ALUMINIUM

Tin cash I : —! !
3 months-

, : _ ; 1

Tungsten 556.38 ! 363.71
Wolfram 22j0!b_|856(63 !>63l61
Zfne 7tf426.B +12 12456.5
3 months £43S.25U-U.7S$474-5
produoen -{300/870 i i«6fl0//80

By Andrew Gower*

ZINC PRICES rose strongly

yesterday on the London Metal
Exchange in response to reports

that Spain’s largest zinc pro-

ducer, Asturiana del Cine, plans

to cut exports and lay off wor-

kers.

The cash price jumped £12 to

£425.50 per tonne, its largest

single rise this year after weeks
of dull and featureless trading.

In Madrid. Asturiana was
quoted as saying it was contem-
plating a cutback in its output

Cash
j

264.5-5; +0.25*56
3 u ntha [864.5-.76; -.13 >20/264

Official closing (am): Cash 256-.26
(2S5-.25): this* month* 264.75-5
(265*5- 5): art!ament 255*5 (255.25):
Final Karfa doia: 254.5-5. Turnover:Final Karb clou: 254.5-5. Turnover:
4.975 tonnes. US 8p0t: 17.75-20 cents
par pound.

Kuala Lumpur Tin Maries*—Close
20.45 ringgit per kg. up 19 ringgit.

23RC

p. per kilo (deadweight)
Mar -i 102.601 — 1 — —
April. 1 103.50! -O M 188.00' -
May- ;

102.od — 186.801 -
June 103.3CM 188.30 -0L2D
July 102.30 +0*01 186.60, -
Aug....— 100(401 —0.49: 188,00 -
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markate.
GB—Cattle. 97-06p per kg Iw (+0.05).
GB Shaap. 199.03p per kg ast dew
( + 13-54). OB—Pigs. 7646p per kg he
(+1*0).

WHEAT
(LOW bu min. cants/SO lb bushel

COCOA
and temporary lay-offs in the
face of the price slump in inter-
national makets and rising pro-
duction costs.

NICKEL

Concorde flight to

World Cop final

CONCORDE, flagship of British
Airways, is to fly to Mexico tor
the first time carrying specta-
tors for the World Cup fiuaL

Sports World Travel Group
Plans to fill the 100 seater jet
as port of a three-night luxury
holiday break costing £3,475 to
Las Brisas, Acapulco. The
main attraction, said Mr
Michael Norris, Sportsworld’s
marketing director, will be
seats at the soccer fiuaL

Asturiana is one of Europe’s
largest single zinc producers,
with exports of 103,800 tonnes
last year, production of 177,300
tonnes and estimated capacity
of 200,000 tonnes.

'Unofficial +or
|

•ctoaetp-m.) — [High/ low
|

£ par month

Own 1 2866-70 1 +17.6 : 2856
3 months -2225-68 • +87.6 ‘2928/2885

Failing to find Inspiration for any
motor pries move, futures drifted In a
narrow band through a toaturofasr day
and ciosod virtually unchanged.
Physicals faded to attract any origin

interest but good scale-down consumer
business warn soon, reports Gill and
Duffus.

PLATINUM to troy oz. S/troy oz

-Claas High Low
Mr 415M 406.0 401.0
March 417.0 — —
April 4113 4104 403.0
July 419.8 421.0 «M3
Oct 421.3 42131 4XS
Jan 42LS 423-0 410.0
April 4243 ‘ 4243 41X0

35 High
336.0

Low
33041

. Prev
333.6

277.8 27*4 2704 2384)
254.2 2564) 304 2X4
257.8 29M 257.6 25941
2994) 27047 :»o 210.0
273.4 — — 2754)

•j-v...

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
1535 (asms) cants per pound. Handv
and Harman silver bullion 5873
(588.0) esnu

.
par troy ounce.

Official closing (sm): Cash 2850-6

'Yesterday's)
Close

ft
-

jc per tonnej(2850-5). three months 2906-10 (2990-

5); setlsmsm 2855 (ZB55). Final Kerb
close: 2913-15. Turnover: 2.228 tonnes.

However, market analysts in
London said any production cut
at Asturiana would not change
the overall outlook for zinc, and
that yesterday’s price move-
ment was likely to prove a flash
in the pan.

ZINC

Unomolai + or
'

erLte lctose/p.m.1 — IHigh /towgrada
! £ par month '

March. 1604-16961+3.0
May--. 1601 1602-+ 14J
July 1638 1633 + 3.0
Sept. 1660-1661 +0£
Dec. 1696-1697 1—3.S
March 17281723 -8.0
May 1740-1742 1-7.6

j
1806-1594

• 1888-161)7

: 1859-1629

!
1888-1682

j
1706-1694

1
1736-1728
1141

Cash
j
4806 I +18 : —

3 months I 43S-.6 | +11.75440/484

The market remains under-
mined by over-supply,” said
traders Rudolf Wolff in their
weekly market report “Con-
sumer stocks are reported to be
high and traders are not expect
ing any renewed interest from
them until the second quarter.”

Offictsl closing (sm): Cssfa 427-.

5

(410-2): thnw months 435-.5 (42T.5-2):
mtiamant 4Z7.S (412). Flnsl Kerb
dose: 4356. Turnover 9.650 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 3060-36.75 cants
per pound.

Sates: 2.071 (3.467) tots of 10
tonnss.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for February 24:

101.87 (100.61): five-day average for
February 25: 101.78 (101.61).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Price* traded between 50p down

and unchanged throughout tha day. In

featureless conditions end thin volume,
reports Mulrpace.

yesterday
Close

+ orl Business— • Done

£
oertonne

Apr IB84MH.4
i

—O.B5l«M
June in^iaa
August—- I2&.B-12S.5
October 1284L127.4
Dec. 1MA-12JL8
Fdb. 1M3-13IJS
Apr- :mr-1BL6

-03OT3U
-o.ib!ow
+0.881 —

bean ports.) Prices lor February 21:
Deity pries SJS (5-58); 15-day average
8.48 (8<47)..

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1280/
1284. Aug 1290/1296, On 1330/1334.
Dec 1360/137*. March 1415/1429. May
1460/1480.

POTATOES
* * ^

UK physical quotes E5-C10 firmer and
rumours that Dutch potatoes tendered
for February delivery had bean rejected
by the MB resulted in London opening

.

: .*r? rr-t ._

£1.50 higher and registering further
gains of £3.00- The uncovered position

Salas: 34 (87) lots of 20 tonnes.

COFFEE GRAINS

gains of £3.00. Tha uncovered position
for April continued to Jncrsaae. en-
couraging opeoulsitod over a technical
squeeze towards contract maturity,
reports Colay and Harper.

GOLD

Cold reception for early lambs
THIS FEBRUARY, I am told,

has so far been the seventh
coldest since 1795—and in the
south of England it has cer-

tainly felt like iL Livestock
producers have had a fairly mis-
erable time. Although most
animals can stand very cold
weather indeed, they must have
enough to eat and drink; and
providing sufficient water has
been the first problem.
The penetrating easterly wind

seems to drive the frost through
any chink and once it makes
contact with a water pipe soon
freezes it This is what is called

in the US a wind chill factor

and there it is measured to

determine the real effect ef
frost. The meteorological

people here do not publish this

statistic but last year a neigh-

bour took his thermometer out
to check it and found that 15
degrees farenheit of frost in

still air turned to 50 degrees
in the wind.
Adult -cattle and Sheep and

even pigs will stand this sort

of tiling as long as they can
get out of the aetual blast But
new born lambs have to be
quickly dried by their mothers
or put into shelter if they are
to survive. This can be quite a

job. Even the most sheltered

field will have exposed areas

and the ewes, themselves well

protected by their fleeces, seem
to take a perverse delight in

lambing in the most exposed
places.

It is, of course, possible to

keep the ewes under cover dur-

ing lambing, but this entails a

night shift because if a ewe
Iambs' among a number of

others the lambs can get mls-

mothered. leading to all sorts of

trouble. I do though have ti)e

facilities for getting the im-

FARMER'S j
VIEWPOINT
By John Chenington

mediately lambing flock under
cover jf I have to.

But I only resort to this if the
weather is appalling; otherwise
I believe tfie flock is better out
of doors, because there are
problems of infection with sal-
monella and other diseases,
both for the ewes and the lambs
if they are too closely confined.

I use a large bain as a re-
covery unit where any lambs
showing signs of problems are
brought with their ewes and
put on their feet They are not
allowed oat again until tilings
are satisfactory. Even so I
have noted that of the lambs
which die in infancy — say up
to 14 days old — the great
majority have been inside at
some time.
The ewes have wintered ex-

tremely well, last autumn’s
grass must have been of excel-
lent quality and they were al-
most too fat at the end of
January. This is a very danger-
oos time because should there
be a spell of hard weather
which finishes off the grass there
is a possibility of a metabolic
disease •— known as twin lamb
disease, because the majority
of those affected are carrying
twins. The symptom is coma
and cures are not easy.
To avoid this disease the

transition between herbage
feeding and hay and compound

feed has to be carefully made
so that the ewes do not get the
sudden break which overnight
snow, for instance, can cause in
the grass supply. This time I
managed to get the ewes used
to hay and compound feeding
before the hard weather came
on and I have only bad two
cases, both of which have
yielded to treatment

Incidentally, in spite of last
year's dreadful summer there
seems to be no shortage of hay.
At a local hay sale only half the
lots offered were sold, and it
has been the same elsewhere in
the country. Even the hill
farmers have been able to get
supplies, I gather, and the panic
about feed shortage which was
evident last year does not seem
to have been entirely justified.
The snow of itself did little

damage. The ground it covered
was only a little frozen and the
snow, if anything, protected the
grass and crops. But it melted
quite quickly on my fans and
that let in the wind which has
shrivelled everything up. Over
the last three weeks the green
sheen of the young grass and
cereals has given way to a nasty
browny blue. However, when
walking over some wheat the
other day I noted that, although
the leaves looked very sick, the
plants themselves seemed to be
alive and well rooted.

The danger period comes
when the frost goes out Should
it end with heavy rain or melt-
ing snow the soil will probably
consolidated around the plants
and they will start growing.
But should the frost go out in
dry conditions there will be a
lot of evaporation and the
wheat will probably have to be
rolled almost immediately to
avoid the frost lift which could
kill it.

This is quite a serious danger.
In the Champagne district of
France a very large acreage of
wheat was killed some years ago
and I believe a considerable
acreage in the south of England
on similar land to the Cham-
pagne—a light chalky soil

—

could be at risk. On Salisbury
Plain quite a lot of wheat is
looking very thin on the
whiteish soils.

Zt is ironical that the very
conditions of drying soil which
might trill off some of the wheat
are ideal for spring cereals,
particularly barley. My land
has a good deal of day in It and
the ideal pro-sowing treatment
is a hard frost which goes oat
dry so that the furrows only
need a light stroke of the har-
rows to make a perfect seedbed
for next harvest’s barley crop.
While I was finishing this

article the first two of my ewes
to lamb have produced triplets.
They are a bit small, being a
week before the due time, but
quite healthy. If the rest of the
flock go ou at tills rate there
could be serious problems in the
mothering-up barn because with
her two teats, a ewe can only
comfortably care for twins. Any-
way h is nice to see that the
sheep are doing their stuff. I
hope the weather will oblige as
well before too long,

Gold gained 52* to 5341-341S on rim
London buBtan market yesterday. Tha
metal tended to move In line with
platinum, whan a strong oarfy risa
was followed by profit-taking. Gold
opened at S342V343, and touched a
peak of S343>«-344V . It waa fixed at
5343.35 In the morning and S341.60 in

the afternoon. The lowest point
touched waa S340-3404.

as pia a weakening US dollar

robustas moved steadily upwards front
rite opening on a mixture of chartist.
Jobber and commission bouse buying,
reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert. In
the afternoon prices in New York wore
immediately substantially higher and
the London market's continued strength
was underpinned by enquiry for Spot
coffee in the physical market.

WHEAT BARLEY
[Yestard’yal+ or Yeeterriyej + or

(Yesterday'll Previous [Business
Month i ctoae I dote I dona

£ per tonne

Mar_l 114.76 1+026; 118.16 +0J6
May-, 110.30 |—O.Wj 116.50 +0J9MayJ 110.30 O.Htf 116.51
JulyJ 119.48 |-036l —
BeptJ 86.80 . 97.00 1+039
NOV.J 108.10 I—O.I6 100.60 +0£6
Jan —| 105.76 1-O.lOi 104.28 + 0.85

COFFEE •rP“55

Apr
May—

.

Nov
Feb
*er—

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce)
March -£894-95 ,+T84.5i 2896-2495
May- !8BC060 |+ 128,51 8888-2678
July ,'9700-16 J+8L5 ,2728-2645
Sept.Ctosa 6341-3411s t£233M-83Si«>

Opening. 2642 is -343 (£23414-234*,)
M'ni'g tlx. 8343.36 l£254-B98i
Atea’n fix 8341.60 “«(£333.742)

+81.0 : 17702718
+87.0 ' 2800-2760
+ 41.5 12825-17*8
+ 186.0! —

COLD AMD PLATINUM COWS

Ki'g'r'neL *348**-343
llKnm. 31811*288
U Krug. *<331* 03
1/10 Krug. 3574|-38i4
Mapleleaf 3358-3591*
Angol M613
1/W Angel 834-391/10 Angel 834-39
New 8ov_f82i*-83
aNewSov S40I4-40S*
Old Soy. fSSie-BO
890 Eagle 3460 490
NobtoMat 34171a 423

U

(£8344 8341*)
(£194-1241*)
l£634-631*)
(caevaem
(£8405*-241)
i£840 841t*)
(£3314-8634)
l£S81*-S63«)
(£271|-8734i
(£601*-611*)
(£307Ai 336)
(£2661«-288-1,

)

Seles: 7,718 (4.392) tots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for February 21: Comp- daily
197S 200.66 (190-33): 15-riey avenge
169.23 (167.63).

FREIGHT FUTURES

SILVER

The physical market was again
devoid of irash news leaving dry
cargo futures values to eeao further
aa tha recant pattern of gradual decline
continued. Although the tanker market
volume was thin, sharp gains were
recorded on nearby futures against
the background of e firmer product
market, reports Clarkson Wolff.

Silver urea fixed 2.6Sp an ounce
lower tar spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 404.2Sp.
US cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were spot 581c. up 3e; three-month
B01.95C, up 3.15c; six-month 613.8c,
up 3.75c: end 12-month 838c. up 4.36c.
The maul opened at 40*V406>ap
(591-SS3C) and closed at JOlS-tOS1*)
(587-583c).

I Close i Hlgh/Low
j

Dry Cargo
April 835/036 640/955 .843/845
July 733/755 735/734 740/742
Oct. 045/847 B47/843 846/850

860/895 865/800
April 935/945 9361946
July 620/840 830/850
Oct. 905/985 _ 921/924
Jan.
BFI

680/940
748

000/970
749

Business dona—Wheat: March
115.00-4^0, May 11056-8.25. July
1 1930-9.«S. Sept 98.80-8.70, Nov
IdUO^OO, Jan 105.75-5.65. Sales: 149
tots of 100 tonnes. Barley: March
113.10-2.75. May 11&5O-6-O0I, Sept
96.90 only. New 100.60-0^6, Jan 104^5-
4.00. Salas: 96 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON CBAIMS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no 1 16 per cent April/
June 11BXO transhipment east coast.
US no 2 soft red winter Msr 116 60.
EC Feb 136.50. English feed fob Feb
16.50. Mar 117.75 value. April 119.00-
19.50 buyer/eel lore. May 120.50 buyer,
April/June 121.26-121.75. Sept 101.00-
10125 buyers/sellers. Oct 102.60, Oct/
Doc 106.60 buyer. Jan/Mar 110.75-
111.50 buyar/eeller seat coast. Metes:
US no 3 yeUow/Frenoh transhipment
east eoeat f) rat-hell Mar 143.90. Barley-.
English food fob Feb 115.00-116.75
116.50. Mar 117.75 value. April 119.00-
buyar/aeltore. Mar 117 sailer. May-
April/June 120 buyers, July/Aug 37.50-
98.00 buyer/sellers, first-half Aug 97.60
asUera, Sept 99 00- 100-00 buyer/ssllera.
Oct/Dec 103, Jan/Mar 104 buyers. Best
unquoted.

HGCA --locational ex-farm spot
primes. Feed Barley: Eastern 111 BO, E.
Midi 113.(Xk Scotland 111.10. The UK
monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday March 3 (baaed on
HGCA calculations using four days*
exchange rates). Is expected to remain
unchanged.

Sales: 1.249 (688) tots of 40 tonnes.

Esritee—dufy 35.SQ. +3.70. 97.00-«» Aug .80.001. +lXKk SeSt 73.00:
unchanged. Sales: 31 (16) lots of 10
tOMH.-

N ...

to thin oeding Brent gained about
**•... **2,c!L -5p*nr vommondt apremium of S2.60 over April. OnNymsx April WTI opened 72c up and

V-V up n 1-15 pm E5T.See oil and fuaf oil firmed as cold
weedier and limited prompt supplies
firmed offer levels. Gasoline andnaphtha condoned to weak« on
ffPPfr n

5 ,
Buying in Mrsto—Pstndeum Argus. London:

> l
* I

SPOT rotCES

L toft rrsc
CRUDE OIL—fob (6 per barred-March

Arab Heavy— i
-

Dubnf-—
j 14AH4.78 I —

Brent Bend. —| 17J8-I7jo j+0J»

BSKsrfflrS
1^'^,

[yoPUCVE 'North Wagt

E

womPrompt delivery ctf (8 partvme)

SUGAR
i

i i

SILVER Bullion i+ori LKLL rf- or
per Fixing I

— I pjn.
;

—
troy Price

j
(Unofflc’ll

Turnover: 171 (222).

1 dose I High/Low! Prev.

Spot.. pW.25p ;>U6{ 401.Bp -3
3 montna. 415.950 -S.70 413.6p —3
6 months. 487.75b ,-*,191 — • —
12 months!401^0p 5-2.76: — I —

LME—
'Turnover 13 (14) lots

'10,000 ox.

Turners

Mar. 789(780 1 769/735
April 756/768 760/759
May l 750/770 —
June

|

750/780, —
Sept. ! 680/960

\ — .

Dec. . 950/10001 —
BT1 ' 799 —

730/785
740/755
740/7BO
720/780

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw ettaer
J14MO t-rt0O.5Q>. unchanged (down
£1 jOO) a tonne tar Februery-March
delivery. White sugar $17SjOO
unchanged.

Fromlutn S8>ollno«) 156-166 • » _4Caa Oil— 206 aoa 1 Ton
+6**

Naphtha-— 185-188 —

«

GAS Oft FUTURES

« (Yest'i

1-
|

old
ret'day’r Previous 1 Businan
ctoae

;
dose I done

Business
Done -.

600/950
707

Three months hfgt/tow 41Go, final
kerb 412-4p-

Tumover 45 (75).

3 per tonne

RUBBER
COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales (or tha week commencing
February 17 amounted to 710 tonnes
against 1.205 tonnes the ptevious-
vjreck. Operations ranged -over
Sudanese. Pakistani, laraalL West
African and American veriatiBk

PHYSICALS—The London Market
Opened sharply lower, attracted Hcile

interest at these levels and closed
quiet, reports Lewis and Feat. Closing

price* (buyers) spot 63.00p (B.SOp);
April 63.2&P (04.00p): May 63.75p. The
Kuala Lumpur fob prica (Malaysia/
Singapore cents) per kg: RSS No I

was 200.S (203.5) and tor SMH2Q
.203.0 (205.0).

Oot-_i HM-DWHU-iSS ITMllwjj

!
BUS

j jper tonne : i

169.00 +12jel
161.00 I+7.H

j

JJ2-S2 !+**
149-50 1+1.75 I

148.75 1+UO ‘

utwi
146.75 |+Lu

.

HM677J0
Hl.W-H.00
>47J5«A0HUMMO
142.76-BAD
M5.684I/Q
I48J6-4U0

ri«) tots of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

inncmn
1 bMi* uu^Mr £203.00

((206.00) e tonne for export,

toteraattonel Sugar Agreement—(USsonts per pound fob. and Mowed Carib-

Tumevon 45 (75).

. M.wnu*—srenr wendIndex. $ a barral (Claim, chanaebusiness done): Index 1456 • —oSl"

'

Tw"oww: 0 (0) lots of 1.000 barren.
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CXFRRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar falls to new lows
The dollar finished near its

weakest levels of the day against
the D-mark, Swiss franc, and
sterling on the London foreign
exchange market . yesterday.
There were no sew factors, but
speculation about lower US
interest rates was strengthened
when the Federal Reserve inter-
vened to add- liquidity to the
New York hanking system, when
Federal funds were trading at
7J per cent. TCmre is also a
general belief the Reagan
Administration is lumpy to see
a decline in the value of the
dollar, and as long as this
remains orderly the central
banks will not intervene. The
only doubt concerns the Japanese
yen, which traded steadily yester-
day. after the Japanese prime
minister appeared to set a base
of Y180 for the dollar/yen rate
last week. - -

The dollar fell to DM 2.2820
from DM 2L3075, the lowest since
May 1882; to SFr 1.9010 from
SFr 1.9345. the lowest since May
1982; and FFr 7.0225 from
FFr 7JD8, the wont since March
1883. It also declined to Y182.2S
from Y182.90.

On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s index fell to 118.7
from 119.2.
STERLING « Trading range

against the denar In 1985-86 is

3-4885 to 1J952S. January average
L423& Exchange rate Index rose

£ IN NEW YORK
Fob. 94

X1.4740- 1.47WX1-4S4S-1.4866
0.63-0.51proiCL0B-0.Slpm

a spot
1 month
S month* . . .a month* i 6.0£-4.94pm|ajgX.Qflpm

LpmOJiB-OJ
lXB-LXOpm LSB-lXOpm

TpmltLOaX.tf-

Fanwnf premiums and discounts apply
to tho D.S. dollar.

9A to 74J, compared with MR
six months ago.

Sterling rose to its highest
level this year aaginst the dollar,
gaining 1.65 cents to $1.4630-
$1.4640, the highest dose since
December 6, 1885. The pound
showed mixed changes against
-other major currencies but
tended to move in line with the
D-mark led EKS block. It was
unchanged at PM 3.34 and rose
to FFr 10.2775 from FFr 10.26,
and Y266.75 from Y264.75, but
fell' to SFr 2.7825 from SFr 280.
DEUTSCHE MARK— Trading

range against tin dollar in 1985-

1986 is 34510 to 2R820. January
average 24392. Exchange rate
index UK& against 127.2 six

ago.
The Deutsche Mark rose

against the dollar, against a
background of weak sentiment
for the US currency and expecta-
tions of lower US interest rates.
Trading was quiet, wdth the
dollar falling to DM 2X9 at the
Frankfurt dose from DM 2R0625
on Friday. Earlier in the day the

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Fib M Day’s
CIohi Om month

Thru
months

US
Canada
Unbind.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Maly
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switt.

1.4555-14850
2X230-2X321
3-77V3-791,
ajo-w.sz
12R1V1L38
i.KBt-i.mn
3J3V3JA
217JMTSA
2KL38-211.04

1.4630-1 .4640f»RM
X77V3.7&1,
68-S0-48.60
12X4-12X5

043-0-BOc pm
0400.136 (Ha
Mte pm
IS-Oc pre
OrSVon pm

442 1-57-1 -54pm
—0.13 OJM-O.18pm
6.96 5V«SMI
2.01 38-20pm
4.01 12V11Vpm
4.07 1.45-0.TDpm
7.1® CVa^pm

4.2S
0X1
5X6
1X7
3.77

1 .1060-1.1000 0X0-0JSp pm
3JWP. ZV17rfrf pm
217-7D-21S-30 — — — —
210.45-210.7S 20c pro-20o d)a — 35-150dls -1.70

2X70*r2X82*t 2X75WL27Wt «-12llm dis -4.75 26X3dla -5.19
KL43V10-4S4 10.40-10X7 Wore dla -0X0 1V4>*fis -0.S1
HL25V10X9* 10X7V10XS>. V pm-*» dta -0X73Wdb -1X1
10X4V-10.fi8> 1O.d6V--tO.06b Wore pm 0X2 ZVtVxn 0.77

2*CV2«7b - 206VaS7b IVlby pm 5X2 4V®V»i <-0»
23.46-23X0 23X7-23X1 HVUAtUre pm 5X» 3XVmpm 5X5
"774,-2X01, . 2.77V2.78b 2-1*0 pm 8X9 BV5**pm 8X®

Belgian rata ta lor canverdbla francs. Financial franc 60X0-69.40.
Six-month foraoud dollar 2.78-2.73c pm. 12-month 4.90-4.75C pm.

FINANCIAL
FUTURES
US bonds at
record high
US Treasury bonds touched a

record high fax the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Strong
demand resulted in a further
squeeze on bear position? and
this tended to outweigh all other
considerations. Prices opened
firmer after continued buying
late last week out of Tokyo and
with early levels sfllj looking a
little cheap, farther haying
developed so that the June
contract touched a record high
of 90-28, up from an opening
level of 90-17.

Profit taking developed
towards noon and early US
participation looked less than
confident initially on uncon-
firmed rumours that a Middle
East nil producer would cut
production to push up oil prices.
However, a lower resistance

. level of 89-29 was held and
currency following the comment buyers soon re-emerged, helped

by prospects of an early
Supreme Court judgement on
the Gramm -Rodman - Holikyjs
balanced budget bill.

Gilt prices benefited from a
stronger tone in bonds and early
trading again saw short cowring.
As bcVds dipped during the
middle of the day so gilt values
attracted profit taking but bar-
gain hunters' soon appeared at
the lower levels to push values
firmer. The March price finished
below the opening level of 155-
10 however but was up from the
day’s low of 114-27 at 11504.
Eurodollar prices were con-

fined to a narrow range in reason
able volume. While the prospect
of higher US interest rates was
generally discounted, there was
little enthusiasm over the pos-
sibility of an early reduction in
rates despite last week's rather
disappointing US economic statis-

tics.

Short sterling contracts fini-

shed up on the day, encouraged
by a slight decline in cash prices.
However trading was not as vola-
tile as in the gilts sector and
the June price closed at 88.70
up from &56 on Friday and an
opening level of 88.65.

German Bundesbank did not
intervene when the dollar was
fixed at DM 2X880. News that
Japanese banks are to cat long-
term prime rates to record tows.
Increased speculation that both
the Bank of Japan and Bundes-
bank would soon cut their dis-
count rates. The average German
public authority yield fell to 8-02
per cent from 6.10 per cent, the
lowest level since October 1978.
Sterling was strong, rising to
DM 3X490 from DM 3X355.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar in 1985-
1986 Is 263.15 to 179.25. January
avenge 190XS. Exchange rate
Index 1B9.6 against 15CJ dx
months ago.

The yen improved slightly
against the dollar in subdued
trading on the Tokyo foreign
exchange. The dollar fell to
Y182.7D from Y183.35, but
dealers were reluctant to take
out positions against the US

last Friday from Mr Yasnbiro
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime
Minister, that the dollar had
reached a .low of around Y180.
After .opening at the day’s low
of Y182.10, the dollar touched
a high of Y183J5. There were
no new factors, but dealers
detected a trend to buy D-marks
against the yen, on nervousness
about the '

crisis tax the
Philippines.

Fob. 24
Bonk of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change %

Sterling—
UX. dollar
Canadian dollar

—

Austrian schtiling.
Belgian frano—..
Danish Kroner
Deutaoho mark—

74.9
118.7
7BX

126.3
94X
88.0
153.9

—17.0
+9X
-11.8
+7.0
-8.3
—1.7
+ 13.8

123.1 +BX

Yen. 189.6 + 39.8

LONDON CHICAGO
20.YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
C60X00 32nd* of 100%

High Low Pr*v
114-10 115-02 11400 11305

June 11504 115-18 114-27 11408
Sept 115-12 — — 114-15
Estimated vokima 6,731 (6.368)
previous day** open int 3,068 (7.5«3)
Baals quota (dean cash price of 13%
Treasury- 2004-00 low aquluilam prioa
of nasr futures contract) —18 to —8(Ml
10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100X00 B4ths of 100%

Ctoaa Utah Low
87-40 87-65 97-31 97-10

97-38
Estimated votuina 326 (280)
Previous day’s open bit 964 (1X35)

THOSE-MONTH STBtLfMG

THRS-MOMTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
31m points of 100%

latest High Low Prev
March 92X7 92X8 92.07 92.10
June 32.18 S2.18 92.15 92.17
Sept 92X8 92X5 92.03 92.05
Dec 91XS 91X5 91X3 91X6
March 81.63 91.63 81.61 •1X3
Jim *1.42 91X2 91X9 91X2
Sept 91X3 91X3 81X0 91X2
Dee SIX* 91X4 91.00 91.03

CERT
100%

ootosrr (IMS) 91m potato el

Latest High Law Pre*
March 92X5 92X5 92X9 22X3
June •raw 92X1
Sept — — — 92X5
Deo — — • —* 92.15

IMM) 91m

^ | a^Vni
V V '• *

’ j-

1

i
* *•

'

'

-t *'J •• ^ * j^ ;>
1 • T • * 1 - T

J
1

1 -
*

- m -

.

w w *. (
' JV f

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

IK TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%
SIOOlOOO 32nd* of 100%

March
Ctoaa
32X7

Htoh
92.11

Low
92X7

Prev
92.10 March

Latest
9006

High
90-18

Low
89-28 Ik

Juno 92.17 92.19 22.16 92.15 June 89X7 89-18 88-30 89-96
Sept 92X6 82X8 82.04 82X4 8ept 88-12 88-22 88-05 88-19
Dec 91X6 nxs 91.85 21X3 Deo 87X1 87-29 87-13 97-17
March 91X4 91.69 91.B4 91.81 March 87-00 97-03 88-27 88-27
June 91X2 — «w 91X9 June 86-tO 98-18 88X7 88-07
Sept 91X2 91.19 Sept _
Deo 91.02 — 90X9 Deo 85-14 85-14 85-06 85X6
Estimated volume 2X66 (2X26) March 84-24
Previous day's open int 26,364 (19X82) June — — — 54-12

19KM9B2«m Bank of Caglwid ladox
(bow ran— 1875-100).

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Day's

‘ •% Ttara %"
MiW spread Clow One month • px months p-s.

4X2 1X7-T54pm 4X5
9X2 3.50-2J8pm 8.80

—4X4 128-1X3de -2.78
1X9 1X6-1 -35pm 2.10

-2.17 2S-31dta —2X9
0XS ^MO-%dIa -0X4
3.12 1X3-1XBpm 3X3

-29X0 SEO-1200dla -23X0
-4.17 175-275dte -6X6
-8X7 35^-37^10 -9X7
-4X2 SXSdls -5.18
-4X8 11-llVHs -8.48
-1X1 fiVSVdte -3X7
1.42 0X5-0 82pm 1X5
1-4* 6-3pm 1.12

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—8 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

CURRENCY RATES
Spot
1.4835

1-mth.
1X584

3-mth.
1X480

6-aitb. Until
1X360 1X153

UK1 1X665-1X650 1X630-1X040 OJ

Ireland* 1X178-1X250 1X242-1X250 IXtLOXOc ran
Canada 1X853-1X885 1X87S-1X88S 0X1-0X4c dis

Noth bid. 2X900-2X865 2X810-2.5820 0X2-0X0e pm
Belgium 48.75-47X6 48X0X8X0 .

• 7-TOe dis

Denmark 6X24-8X7), BX3VXX3A \ore pm par
W. Gar. 2X8002X870 2X8152X825 0.«2-<LE7pf pm
Portugal 14SV-151 MBVIEOV 2S0600e dis
Spain 1QXO-144X5 144X0-144.10 25250 dis
Italy IXOVIXOS 1X54^1X664 «M2Hra <Bs
Norway 7.13V7.17 7,14V-7.15^ 243ore dm
Francs 7.014-7X54 7.00-7X24 24-2 dis
Sweden 7X7V7X14 7XB4-7X04 7*-#-«« dis
Japan 181.501S3.10 182X0-182X0 OXl-OXQypm
Austria 18.04-18.13 U.05-18.07 3-lore pm
Switt. 1X000-1X260 1X005-1X015 0.E7-0X2C pm

Fob. 84
iBank
! rats
; %

Starling—. —

Special IEuropean
Drawing I Currency
Rights

|

Unit

IMM—STERLING Sa par £

0.78148X1 0X47743

. . .
3.42 1X5-1X0psi 3X2

t UK amf Ireland 6fs. quoted In US ottrritacy.; - Forward- premium* and
discount* apply' to Kit US dollar.’and not to tbs Individual currency.

fiolgjaA raio.ls-lor.voflvanihta franco. Financial franc 40.75-47X6.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UXX 1 71a 1.14160)0.045677
Canadian 5. -18.10 1

, 1X1161
Austria Son.; 4 • 18.3458* 15.1848

94. 5 3.459S 44X003

4 j
SXllTCJ

{J S3SJ5
19lj I 1776.0*1
41i 808.723)
8 8.155021
-

! 1B4.37B|
Bit: B.8369

8

-- 1 4 I 8.1B087|
:h 204) 161.122

— I MIA
• CS/SDR Iota for February 21: 1.67526.

Match
June
Sspt
Das

Latest
1X585
1X445
1.432S
1X280

High
1.4810
1X480
1X360
1X250

Low Pros
1X500 1X490
1.4425 1X340
1X300 1X210— 1X110

_ jlarvFr^!
Danish Kr...
D’mark
Guilder.

—

French Fr—
urn
Van-
Norway Kr_
Span’ll Pta-
SwsdlsiiK—
Swlu Fr

—

Greek Drch
Irish Punt

UFFE-BTERLiNG 05X00 S par £

» (73)
Prevtoua day's upon tat 2..798 (2X08)

U^E—DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125,000 S par DM

Close • Ugh low • Prev
0X375 0X388 0X371 0.4345

June 0X413 — — 0X382
Estimated volisno 147 (S3)
Prevtoua day's open int 198 (154)

FT—SE 100 INDEX
£25 pot fun fndu point

Feb 24) £
|

f
j
DM Bsmsarna HFL

;

Lira 0* |BFr.

£ 2.4641

f ! 0.683; U
3.340
2.882

266Xl 10-28,
189X) 7.0831

.2.783]
1X0?

-3.778} 2276.
a.668| 1665.

2.088
1.388

68.56
46X8

DM
j
0X99 . 0.456

YEN I 3,746; 6.485
79.871 3.077

1000.J
38.63 KmS£

1.1311 661.4
14,16| 661.4

0.80"
7X01

20.62
257.0

tit
66i.70
24.64

OTHER CURRENCIES *»•

Fob. 24}

Ctoaa
163.10
154X0

Low Prev
151XO
153X0

Lira !

-l.

08
BFr.

0.439
j

a643| 1.488
1

117.81 4.61<[ 1X88
|
1X60; 1000., 0X9

1

1 30.13

0.

483
j
*0x53 1.847 1 151X? 5.068' 1.378; 1X831 HBsJ lJ 53X1

1.

-458
1 8.1351 4X78 i 380.lt 14X9, 4X50, 5X111 3380J 8X5b' 100.

i.i6ea.i.i7isia.eoo&c.eoio
8.0725,-2X755 X.41B5-1.4210
10,394-10,703 15,410-13,475

^^^7X385-7.5586 5.1665-5.1685
Cresoa _1204X3-208.64 139.78 142.71

1

Arg’tl
AudalUL.
Brazil.
Finland—

Tsa par IXOOt Fraaoh ft- par Kit lire par 1X00B Bslg ft par lOb

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

H’kong—
Iran——
Kuwait _
Lux’burg
Maiayala
N’Tland
Saudi At.
ffln’pore

.

SJkf.iCm)
sxf. (Fnv.
UJLE

Wflh
153X0
155XD 164.10

(490)
Prevtoua day's open Int 1.783 (1X95)

US TREASURY BOftOS
9% £100.000 32nds of 1M%

Htoh
90-28

Low Prev
89X9 89-21

11XSM-1 1.4100 7X010-7.8050
117.0* B1.86*

0X140-0,41S6<3.28580-0.2 8WO
68.5068.60 46X046.90

3.B1403.6200t2.47S0-2.4760
2.77602.786811,9010 1X065
,0X3405,33903.6513-3.6516
3.13203.1S7m2.1438-2.1485

Ctoaa
Marsh 90-15
Juris 89-17 89-26 2000
Estimated voUsn* 6X99 (2X50)
Previous day's open Int 3X97 (3X40)

Fob. 21 t
L Short

i
7 Days 1 Three

;
81*

? term notkwj Month Months
|

Months
|

Year

Ula-l2>i

2-2 tr

14-161*

2X1102X168
>4,0060-4.1 18(
BX6605.37K

SaOtog rate.

1X910-1XBSO
7.7395-2X170
13.6725-3X735

12fla-121« I 12to-12H
7«-7l§

;
77B-8

125a- 1278 1»8 127g
6S«-37g B«*.6Ta

IDla-lOJ* 4lg4l4

luSoftt
1514-164*

I

17-10

12la-18>t
77«X
zm-iiL

TO
17to-lB

STERLING INDEX
Feb 24 Previous

8X0 am 74X 74.7
9X0 am 74X 74.4

10.00 am 74X 74X
11X© am 7L8 7A5
Noon 74X 74.5
1.00 pm 74A 74X
2.00 pm 748 748
3.00 pm 75.0 74.4
4.00 pm 748 748

12-iaig
778x

105,-11
as*x»a

j
15-11

161a-17

DiaX<«
9>|-10

77»X
71*X

^Ul3ia 1

TO i

7H-G

toloia
jTO !

7

94 -Bis
94-10

TO
74-8

,
llTa-12

1»4
64-67*
4X1#

44X3*
12-184

154-16

9-94
9-94

S+i-Oft
81* BSe
8-81*

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Long-term Enradoltsw. tarn year* 84,-84 par cent; three year* 84-84 per
cmai; tour years 84-2 per esne five years 84-94 par cent nominal. Slum-term
raws are call lor US LtfoKara and Japanese, yen; others two days’ notice.

Ecu
central

• rates HS| Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ™ 44X320 a'TFT'rrraraSEElH ±1X425
Danish Krone m 6-12857 7XB1SQ -1X0 +0.66 ±1.8421
German D-mark 2X3840 2.16316 —3.38 -1.00 ±1.1455
French Frano ... 6X8402 6.84682 -3.17 -0X1 ±1X854
Dutch Guilder... 2X2208 Z44583 -3X2 -0.69 ±1X162
Irish Punt 0X20578 0.714743 -1X8 +1X0 ±1X873
Italian Ura 1628.80 1471.61 -3.22 -2X0 ±4X858

Changes are for Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a
vmek currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunas.

MONEY MARKETS

UK longer rates ease
Daterest rates were a little

easier at the longer end- in
London yesterday. While steri-

fcag*a better performance pro-
vided some comfort, any specula-
tion of an early redaction in
clearing bank base rates was
seen by most deelens as a little

premature. Uncertainty in cur-
rency markets, particularly the
doEar’s volatility, has made the
task of assessing longer term
positions a little more compli-
cated. Three-month Interbank
money started at 124-122 per cent
and eased to 121-12J per cent
down team 12 J-12I per cent on

Three - month eligible

£275m and banks’ balances
brought forward £lQm above
target The Bank gave assist-
ance in the morning of £135m,
comprising purchases of £lm of
eligible bank bills in band 1 at
12| per cent, £133m in band 2
at 12A per cent and £2m in
band 3 at £12} per cent.
Further help was given in the

afternoon of flOSm. This com-
prised purchases of £lm of
eligible bank bills in band 1 at
12} per cent, £t03m in band 2
at 12A per cent and £5m in
band 3 at 12} per cent
Xn Frankfurt cell money was

little (hanged at 480 per cent

in quiet trading: Attention
focussed on the performance of
the D-mark against the US dollar.

A further decline in the dollar’s
value could change the Bundes-
bank’s current stance on interest
rates. While there does not
appear to be any need to stimu-
late economic growth levels in

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 12} per eent

since January 9

West Germany, a continued In-

flow of funds may further
exacerbate last month’s rise in
domestic money supply

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1180 a.m. Fete 94)

Three months US dollars

Six months US dollars

bid 77/a offer 8

Friday. —
ban lr bills W8T8 bid at llfl'HH
percent compared with 21A-X2* NEW YORK RATES
per cent

Overnight interbank money
opened at 12142} per cent and
eased to 12}-12} per cent before
moving up during the afternoon
to a peak of 1-4} per cent
The bank of England forecast,

a shortage of around £350m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take op of Treasury bills

together draining JES57m. These
wore, partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added £340m.
a fall in the note circulation of

MONEY RATES

bM77/fl offer 8

Trsxxnry Bills & Bonds
Prims raw ... —— 94
Broker toss rets ............ *V
Fad funds - 74
Fad funds at intervention .. 74
.(Lundttim*)
One month IJ9
Two month 7.13
Three month r . 7.18
Six month 7X8
(too year ... .... 7.0
Two your 7X3

The fixing rates are the arithmetic
means, rounded to the nearest one-
alxtsenth. of the bid and offered rata*
for 510m quoted by the market to

LONDON MONEY RATES

five reference banks « 11 am each
working day. The banks ore National
Wsatmineur Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Fob. 24 Over
night

interbank.

7 days
notice I Month

: Three
I
Months

SbC
Months

One
Year

Three year
Four year
Flea year ..
Seven year
10 year .....
30 year _

7X4
8.00
8.12
8.25

.... 8X4
*-57

Sterling CDs
(LoaalAuthorityDepos 124-124)

LoaaJ Autbor'yBonds , —
j

Discount Mkt Oepos. . 124-13
,Company Depare. 1 124-13 1

Finance Has Dopoa—
Treasury Bills (Buyi—
Bank Bills (Bust
Fine Trade Bills [Buy]
Dollar OOa.
SDR Linked Papas
ECU Dopes.-- -

... • 324-144.22*S-124 184-181# il24- 124.12-124 11 17,-12™

124- t

.124- 183«'124-124 UH-lltilllft 11*
1*4 . 124 . 12 114

124
127,

124

i -
ia«*

32

12

1* ; 124
;

124 32
I

327, I 1SS,

;

124 :
324

I 12*fr .Xl-fcll^.
' 12s .Ilfr-llS' 334 ! —
18a '.Z* 12 —

7.75 7X0 7.7B-7.BO 7.75-7X0 7.90 7X6
7tt 8ri ,

7r#Xl« 7rfX^
2ra-9 ft 9*10A 94-Bra - 94 04

Feb.24
OVT-mgrt

One
Month

•two I Three • BBC
;

Lombard
Months

;
Months Months kn’v’ntten

Frankfort
Parte—
Zurich—...w
AmsteidaiThu^i
Tokyo.....
Miton-

1 4.99 4,681 4X4.5
«>PL i 5*81* | 8A-8« > BH-Bjtj

‘ 444 < .
—

: i
54-4 .

— . i

t 64-644 — • 54-814

Dublin-. 34-144 !15**-164:15+4-154

BX
84

BXOB2SI —
IS I64! — ,

94 97a : — j

lBH-lB4!l3Ta-I43«l

I -

Treasury Bills (sell): ona-month 12*» per cent: three-months 11®n par eent.

Bsnle. Bills (sell): one-month I2*j* per cant: three-moatira 11*V> per cent
Treasury Bills: Average tender rate at discount 12.0390 per cent. ECGD Fiaed
Finance Scheme IV reference date January 8 to February 4 (Inclusive): 13.077
per cent. Local authority and Finance Houses seven day*" notice, ertwre seven
days’ fixed, ftnancs Houses Bess Rates 124 per cam frOffl February 1 1985.

Bank Deposit Rets for sums at seven days' notice 8-SL per sent. Certificates of

Tax Deposits (Sorias 6). DepMifo £100,000 and over bold under one month
124 per cent One-three months 12* per eent: thres-auc months 12^ per eenc
six-nine monks 12^ per eann nine-12 months 121* per cant. Under £100.000

lH par earn from February 19. Deposits held under Serins 5 1Z*» per cent.
Deposits withdrawn tor cash 74 per cent.

LIRE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sira potato Of 100% |

Strike Celts—Lest
price March June Sept Vo) Match June Sept Vol
90X0 2X7 2.17 — 0.00 0X0 rara rara

90X0 1X7 1.87 1X9 — an 0X0 >XJ rara

91X0 1.07 1.18 1.13 — 0.00 0.01 >.07 BD
91X0 0.57 0.72 0.72 rarai 0X0 0X5 1.16 100
92.00 0.14 0X4 0X0 ra_ 0.07 0.17 1X4 160
92.50 0X0 0.11 0.18 Sara 0.48 0X4 1X2
83X0 0X0 0X2 0.06 erara 0X3 0X5 1X0 _

Prevtoua day's open tat, Calls 3X06, Puts 3X50

UFFE ITS OPTIONS
£25X00 (cents per 21)

Strike Celts—last Puts IsST
price March April May Jtm Sapt March April May June Sapt
1X0 26X6 — — 26X6 0X0 TP TXT

1X6 ll 1 1 0X0 0X0 — 0.14 0.70 .

1X0 cm 0X0 0X4 0.21 0X7 1-47
1XS 11X5 11X6 11X6 11.06mi 0X1 0X4 0.72 1X2 2.74
1X0 5.06 6X5 6X9 6X0 7.67 0X2 1X0 1X8 2X8 4.62
1.46 2X0 3X8 3.71 4.17 gM 1X0 2X3 4X1 4X2 7.15
1X0 llTTMTTWT1 3X7 4.76 6X8 7.13 9X5 10X2 II

11 .

-
. 1 . . T 1 . 1 I K

Prevtoua day's open int. CsHs 9X41. Putt 7X811-

IIT»‘ . . 'B * 1 I 1 Mil II

1
" *

l

Strike Celle—Lett Purs r.sst
Pdeo March April May June Sept Match April May June Sapt
1X0 28X5 — — 26X5 0.10 0X0
1X5 0.10 — —

•

0X5 0X0
1X0

; f ' 1 16X5 0.10 0.60 1X0
1X5 B 1 r I r » l K ' 1 11X0 0.16 0X0 0X5 1X0 2X0
1.40 6.25 6X0 5X0 7X0 8.10 0X0 1.10 1X0 2.70 4X0
1X6 2X0 X10 3X0 4.40 5X0 1X5 2.75 4.10 4X0 GXO
1X0 0X5 1X0 1X0 2.15 X40 5.70 6.10 7.10 7X0 10X0 II

Prevtoua day's open tot. Cede 6X55. Puts 6L299
Volume. 358

l

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
£12X00 (cents per £1)

Strike CsHs Lest Pute-Last
price Ms rah April May June Sept Match AprS May June Start
1X0 — OMte o_ rara —

ra^ were «wra ^ra rara -ra •era rara _ rara

1X0 raw ^ra rara Orara ^ra 0X5 rara

1XS — — — 11X0 0X5 rara — rara -ra-

1X» 6X0 — — — 0X0 0X8 — _
1.45 2.10 3.10 3.70 4X0 5X0 2X5 — 4.70
1X0 0.75 1X0 1X5 2.10 3X0 -

Prevtoua day's open tat. Cells 62X07, Put* 58X81
| Previous day's votams. Calls 2X68, Puts 2XB6

Badgers
Set

Xibcrty,

Send this advertisenwnt

attached to your company
iatterhsad for a free design

incorporating your logo.

Key Rings • Cuff links
G Enamel Badges

1 Paperweights # Medals

Quality PROMOTIONAL BADGES

Manhattan-Windsor -00^Manufactured by

STEWARD ST., BIRMINGHAM. B18 7AF, ENGLAND. TELEX: 338633

USA Address: Msnhsttan-WmdsorPO Box 9279! Milwaukee, WI 53202
Contractors lo 3. M. Government

"FMTtSXE i00~ |
_ Anptonl

EX: 338633 I
^ Wl 53202 I

Company Notices

CITY OF OSLO 1974/1992
Sh% ua iz.ooo.oab

On Fsbnury 11. 19S6, Bondi for
the amount of UA 800.000 baas beta
drawn tor rcdammluB m the prerence
of a Noary Public.nw Bondi will be redaemsble
coupon Ho. IS and fottowlns attacbod
on and after April lit. 1985.

The drawn Bondi are then*- NOT
YBT PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED, in-

cluded ta tbs range bealnalno:
at vsao us to lonso ind.

Amount ovmtandlnp' UA 5X0DX00.
Outstanding drawn Bondi;

Bid*. 8232 to 8256 Ind.. 82SB to
0260 Ind.. 8B31. BB33 Slid

ssp^.sfe-jnrifr-
Luawmbosre. FsbrU^r 25ti^Sl

Personal

A MEMORIAL SERVICE
will be held For

Mr Brin Lawrence
Deputy Managing Director of Timas
Newspapers at St Bride’s. Fleet St

on Wednesday 20 February
at 12 noon

Cheques tar Cancer Research
Campaign: c/O Red Lion Farm
Tbs Green, Sarrett. Herts

Art Galleries

01-620 6176.. if:4?’
nON

CHd Bond St_ Wl.
ANNUAL WATER-

Untir 21 Fab.

_ 14, OH Bond m .... vi-
491 7408, THE BRITISH FACE—« View

~ ' 1625-1 BSO- Until 20
March. Mon--FH. it>-6- an. 10-1.

" Cremwan Cardans

Fomitnr. 1

CAMANA CaLlEKVi 1. Cromwafl Cardens
lopp. Vi. A AJ. SW7. JH-SM.H12
Praaantad By too Mathaf Gallery. LANDS
WITHOUT SHADES—Tha Orient through
Waatere Eyes. Until 16 .March. .Mo" -

Stt 10-5X0 {dosed FriJ: San. 1-6JO.

I There it "substantial risk reduction I

[
svatfsMe to those wUNng to diversify

|

|
outside their om capitat markets...

“
I

j

The Journal of Portfolio Management

. The price you pay far thus .

I improvint pon/o&o efficiency, du, 1

j

is Uiu there it more for you to read,

j

,
The Outside Analyst an make .

I
the job easier by dotal some of your

|
. initial screening. It higbttghu the .

|
world's most undenraloed stares. |

I

Continental money manacen admire .

this research. One of Europe's largest
|

• insurance «»pwi« explains why: ,

"Not only are you one of the

f few investment analysts with

I
« global perspective, but you

1 also demonstrate an uncanny

|
ability to pick winners. **

I Tins pntrpw monthly newsletter

I is nosr'avafiable to FT subscribers.

I $400 per year. Binder and index. To
1 order or request more i&formatioti,

i kindly write:

The Outride Analyst

|
Johannes Vermeexstrsat 18a
NL-107] DR Amsterdam

} __ or telephone 31-23-247088 -J

Clubs

play and nalua lor monay.
Worn io-i30 am. Plant andm

aoonhpm-
0857.

hottred. aadUno
at St- Wl. 01-734

£ WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Die table below gives the latest avaBabla rate of exchange for the

pound against various currencies an February 24, 1NL In some ease*

rate is nominaL Market rate* are the average of buying and seffing rata*

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market
rates have been calculated from these of bmp currencies to which

they are tied.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate, no direct quotation aralhMc;
(F) He* rate: (P) based on US dollar parities and going sterting-doUar

i; (T) tourist rate; (Baa) baric rate; (bg) buying rate; (Bk) bankers’
K (an) commercial rate; (eh) convertible rata; (hi) financial raterates;

(exC) exdtenge eertfflcate rate; (nc) non commercial rate; (nom)
seffing rate; (c) controlled rate;nominal; (o) official rate;

unified rats.

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

Afghantsten. Afghani.
Albania - — Lek

Angola
Antlgoa
Argentina.....—

Aruba —
Australia—
Austria.
Azores
Bahamas.

— E. Caribbean 8— Austral

— Florin —— Australian f— Schilling
—. Portu g* rseEscudo— Ba. Dollar

Bahrain —~ Dinar
Balearic Isles..— Spa Peseta
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados Barbados 9
Belgium

Bhutan-

Bottvfa

.

B. Franc

BB
CLFJLFrano
BdaS
Mguftnon
Bolivian Peso
Pula

. cruzeiro^
U.S. 8

Brazil
Brit. Virgin Me
Brunei—...——. Brunei 5
Bulgaria Lev
Bundno Faso-.—-. C.FX. Frano
Burma—- . — ... Kyat
Burundi— — Burundi Franc

Cameroon—- C.FJL Frano
Canada-— Canadian 5
Canary lalands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde la— Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Island*— Cay. la 8
Cant. Afr. Republic C.FJL Frano
CAad C.F.A. Frano
Chile —— Chilean Peso
China-.— Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Col. Peso
Comoro Islands— C.FJL Frano
Congo iBrazavlIto). C.F.A. Franc
Costa Rfca— . Colon
Cuba-— Cuban l

Cyprus Cyprus£

Czechoslovakia—. Koruna

Denmarie—...
Djibouti—

—

Dominica—..

—— Danish Kronor
Djibouti Frano
E. Caribbean 8

Dominican Rapub. Domlnloan Paso

Ecuador^—

Egypt

. Sucre

. Egyptian £

. ColonEl Salvador.

Equatorial Guinea. C-FJL Frano
Ethiopia .

—

— Ethiopian Birr
Falkland islands Falkland is£
Faroe latands— Danish Kroner
FIJI islands. Fiji 8
Finland ——.—.Markka
Franca — French Frano
French C*ty In AT— C.FJL Frano
Franch Guiana. .... Local Frano
French Padflo la~ C.F.P. Frano
Gabon....—..— C.FJL Franc
Gambia ... — Dalasi
Germany (East)— Oatmark
ermany (West).— Deutsche Mark
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar — Gibraltar £
Greece—. Drachma

99.00
10.19

CAJ6X7
10X775
210.GO
42X795
3X9

3.1701

2.53 (18)
2.0740
23.49
218.50
1.4635
0X505

210.60
43.79
2.9365

«(l) 68.BB
I B9.5B
2.92
015X8

1.4635
17.82

(0) 2667420.0
2.4375

19.64BX
1X656

8.1560
1.4025
513X8
11X800
164X5

513X8
8.0270
210.60
130.33
3X1BO
613.88
613X8
271.04
4.6413

(FXBB.07
513.88
615.88

(U> 78.77
1X81

B

0.7490
l (corn) 9.10
! nlo 15X4
(16.40

18X460
254.0

3.46

4.00(7)

1(0) 152.78
7IFI 187.44
t to) 1.2120
1 (1)1X100

7.5127
513.88
3.0200
l.D

12X450
1.0964
7.6485
10X775
613X8
10X775

180.0
513.88
9.10
3.3400
3.3400
151.5590
IX
206.44

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada.

Danish Kroner—.
E, Caribbean $

Guadeloupe Local Frano
Guam — u.8,

5

Oaatomala Quetzal
Guinea Franc
Gulnea-Ksaau— Paso
Guyana Guyanese f
IteM. Gourde

lraq„ Iraqi- DI
Irish Repubtic IriNt £
Israel Shsfcri
Italy Ura
hrory Coast—___ GJFJL Franc

Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordanian Dinar

mel
Kenya Shilling
Australian 5

Korea(Nth)——— Won
Korea fSth) Won
Kuwait Kuwaiti Dinar

New Kip
Lebanon..
Lesotho—
Liberia.
Libya.
Lieohtenaleln

,

Luxambeurg—

- Lebanese £— Mai lit!— Uberian t
.— Libyan Dinar— Swim Frano— Lux Frano

— Pataoa
Madeira. - — PortuguoseEscodo
MalagasyRepubho MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia——

.

Hlimgtt
Rufiyaa

Maldtve islands—
Mali Rapubllo C.FJL Frano
Malta—— Maltese Ura
Martinique Local Frano
Mauritania— Ouguiya
Mauritius— M. Rugae
Mexico —— Mexican Pen
MfquMon Looal Frano
Monaco — French Franc
Mongolia. lurgrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean B
Morocco— Dirham
Mazambhrue.— Metical

Namibia— SJL Rand
Nauru Austallan Doner
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands ...... Guilder
Nethertand Andies Andman Sunder
New Zealand tLZ. Dollar
Hioaruua Cordoba
Mger RapuMo C.FJL Frano
Nigeria— Naira
Norway .—— Norwegian Krona
Oman Sul'ate of Rial Omani
Pakistan Pakistan Rpaa
panama Balboa
Papua N. Guinea— Kina

Paraguay —— Guarani

12.5400
3.46
10X775
1.4636
1X636

496.40(18)
248X0
6X400
7.30
8X4

11.4060

85X102

60X800
17X2
1.646.68
1 17.0O(sg)
0.4515
1.1065
2.1600 117)
2X75.76
515.88

8.1460(09)
266.76.
0X120

N/A
23.18
2.0740
1.37

1X84.82
0X148

81,10
30.62
8.9138
I.4635
0.43ZS
2.7825
88X5

II.84
218.60
777.60
2.4850
3X170

10.22
613.88
0X850
10X775
112.42
19X3

r<F1591X
1(0620.79

10X776
10X778
4.90
3.46
13X0 (sg>

(A) 60X7

2.9138
2X740
88X3
5.7775
2.63
2.7818
(0)40X8
613X8

1.411289(00
104650
0X615
23X4
1.4635
1.4246

(361.00(10)
1940X0(7}

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
< BTERLING

Peru.— Ind
PhUipoine* — — Philippine Paso

Pltoaim Islands

—

Poland Zloty

- PortugueaaEiQUdb

Qatari Ryal

Reunion lotand-^. Frenoh Frano

Romania... — Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Frano
9L Christopher.^ E. Caribbean $
St. Helena.^— 8L Helena £
St. Luoto East Cartibean B
SL Pierre. Local Franc
St. Vincent E. Caribbean f
Samoa American., ux. 5
San Marino Italian Ura
8ao Tome * Prin— Dobra

Saudi Arabia Saudi Ryal
Benagal... C.FJL, Frano
Seychelles—........ a. Rupee
Sierra Lao-ie— Leone
Singapore Singapore B
Solomon latands — Solomon la. B
Soman Republic— Somali Shining
South Africa— Rand
Sonin

.

Spanish ports In
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka—..—... b. L. Rupee
Sudan Republte— Sudan £
Surinam.— 8. Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden— 5. Krona— Swiss Franc

Syrian £
New Taiwan |
Tan. BhUHng
Baht

jo Republic— cxjl Franc
iga (stands— Pa’anga
nldad. Trinidad* Tab 9
nksle..——— Tunisian Dinar

Turidsb Ura
UX.S

. AustraBan 8

. Uganda Shilling

axefAUOXSOB)
32X0

s.ni8 i

939X5

218.60 f

1.4635

5.3166

10X775
rfOmj 6.61
1(NlO 15X9

189X7
8.46 •

IX
5.48
10X775
3X6
1.4655
2gj75.7S

Turks ACateoe.Tuvalu—
Uganc

United states— UX. Dollar
Uruguay. — Uruguay f
UtdJtrab Emirates ujlE. DIrtuun
UXXJL Rouble

Venazueia. .Bolivar

Vietnam—.- Haw Dong
Virgin Island UX_ UX. Dollar

Western Samoa— Samoan Tala

Yemen (Nth)— Ryal
Yemen (6th). 8. Yemen Dinar
Yugoiitovia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republla.— Zaire
Zambia.. ... Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe 9

.14

5.3368
613X8

0.04
(0)7X860

3.1380
2X469
53X4
2X135

210X0

210X0 >

40.21
3.66
2X1
2X138
10.6625
2.7825

1(A) CT) BX
ItOM) 5.75

57X7
23X0
37X3
513.88

2.0740
5X8

1X636
2.074 J

2.125X ",

1X635
192.50 *
6X6B3
1X623

144X0

{

2X75.75
(4)6X8
(0)10X6
(6)27X5

(A) 3X595

(A) 10X2tag)
0X010^
448X5

78X736
9X0
2.3000

(coatrolledV
tor debt snd

t fiats Is the trsnelar aurket
(4) Preferential rate lor. public sector
travel. (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rates.

(16) Peru:—4 inti equals 1X00 soles. (17) Israel-—1 new shekel equals
Guinea Republic;—franc, new exchange rata entiouoced.

, rt Now one otfidal rata. (1)Ea sendal
essential imports. (B) Fraferamlsi rate.

(10) Rata for exports. (14) Nearly ell bum
reef;—1 new shekel equals 1X00 old shekels.

(2) Preferential raw for priority import* such aa foodstuffs.

. j Fraa raw for luxury Imports, ramttxanca el monoy abroad and foreign
buslnaas csMaotlOna. (15) Vtobiam^-1 new dong equals 10 old dongs.

(18) Aruba florin:—new currency Introduced January 1, 1966. (19)

l
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185
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140
520
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495
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75 66
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165 m
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EM*
3851255
156 124
347 215
•197 130
72 46
172 165
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105 65
110 83
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_ MO
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230 122
£97*j £09*i
112 74

228 152
75*j 34

305 116
154 66
87 60
84 *6*1

105 80
51 18
•68 32
114 45>j

160 85
75 46
64 48
165 100
74 4b
48 20
06 65
96 68
29*2 6*;

39 27*;

155 125
127 BB
•40 25*;

54 26
174 130
86 35
45 25
160 108
57 31
14 8
138 115
77 37b
16 7*j

68 50
143 64
125 56
92*j 55

191 137
260 132

38b 256
015
323
200

106
TOO 583
67 57
550 445
2*5 183
7Di2 61

282 220
154 UB
152 114

319 245
121 104

125 92
Z10 117
162 123

98 68
111 82

57Ij 47*

33*2 25*

385 315
85 64
332 207
120 81
243 145
£2bb £17
232 192
720 459
89 72

320 280
69 63
22 16
41*2 33

663 53b
132 103
2*8 IB*
121 87
37 19
34 18
54*- «8
3* 27

695 520
176 120
390 250
6b1

: 58
141. 1

91

Ub > 96

125
|

95

332 263
153 1

60 1

3.9 I 2* 12*
*9 54

- *5 -
20 5.7 8*
23 60 72
20 8* 60

15 72

12 5*
50 UJ
41 *4
t

41 *
10 4* 314
29 52 721
L5 92 10.4

6* 7.T

10* -
65 «
30 11.4

95 *1
85
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35
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280

636 1439
136 102
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14 1 9*
t24j 2* ! 34 13*
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0251091 05
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38
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56 22
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The lalhnong is a selection of Pcgrarul and Irish stocks, the latter being

Burned m Irish currency.

AJtawylnvZOp.
Crmg & Rase £1
Finlay Pkg. 5c
HohUoslZSp
lota Stm. 11

Fud 111,1. 1468.
Nat. 46% 84.84

F*. 13% 974)2 0145 *H
Artdfts 240
CPlHIdgs 55
Carrel bids US +7
OrtknGas 52 . ..

HadiR. 8 K.I to ...

HetunNUgs. 24 +1
Inin Ropes.. 55
Umdare IU . ...

“Recent Issues” and “Rights” Page 42
(International Edition Page 46)

Tbit senrin fc awiaW* to iwy £0019207 dealt in da Stock

Enkangts thraaghnut the UiKM Ktagdotn (er 2 fie of £875 per
moon for each security.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare.* Last Account
Dealings tious Dealings Day
Feb 18 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7' Mar 17
Mar IB Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7

• " NnMhN ” dealings may take
place from 9AQ am two business days
•artier.

Share prices powered ahead
amid another heavy business
volume to close at record levels

again in London yesterday. The
first session of a new trading
Account brought sustained insti-

tutional support of numerous
blue chips and, with American
investors showing renewed
enthusiasm for favourite stocks,
the main indices settled at

closing peaks. For the eighth
time in nine consecutive
sessions, the FT Ordinary share
index surpassed its previous
beat-ever level to close with
another sharp gain of 19.2 to

1275.2. The FT-SE 100 share
soared 15 to 1533.0.

Optimistic forecasts from both
the Confederation of British
Industry and the London
Business School of a sustained
recovery in UK output, partly

because of lower oil prices, were
the major stimulants. Wide-
spread expectations of US
interest rate cuts and the
strength of Wall Street on Fri-

day were other factors contribut-
ing to the ebullient mood.
Such was the force of the

demand from the UK insti-

tutions, any sizeable seller of

stock was accommodated without
slowing the price advance. Late
In the day. some leading stocks
prominent in the recent upsurge
turned back from the highest
The profits on these sales were
Immediately re-invested in other
top-quality industrials so the
market was able to maintain its

forward momentum.
The only dull area was the

banking sector. A revival of

Mexican debt worries and the
possibility of a financial services
tax aroused nervous selling

which took a toll on the main
clearer*. NatWest's decision to

scrap the extra interest charges
on endowment and pension
mortgages also unsettled sent!'

meat triggering thoughts of a
home loans war.

Gilt-edged bonds went into

overdrive, too. and the FT
Government Securities index
rose 0.6S to 84.S2. Sterling's

resumed improvement against

the dollar, interest rate hopes
and the continued lack of official

funding touched off widespread
buying of short and longer-dated
Gilts. After opening sharply
better, prices rose further on
domestic and overseas interest

before. Rises of around li points

noon. Rise of around li points
were pared to a point but after

the 3J30 pm close the tone picked
Up again to leave selected longs
with gains stretching to li
points. The shorts closed 4} up,

while Index-linked issues put on
4 more.

Glearers weak
The major clearing hanks took

a distinct turn for the worse as

nervous selling on consideration
of the Mexican debt situation
took its toll ahead of the forth-
coming dividend season. Llayds>
fairly heavy exposed to Latin
American debt and the first to

Sustained demand leads to powerful

advance in shares and bonds
report- preliminary results on
Friday, sustained a fall of 18 at
470p, after 46Sp. NatWest lost
19 at 6S8p and Barclays relin-
quished 15 at 463p. Midland,
recently the subject of Standard
Chartered merger rumours,
dropped to 460p before rallying
to finish only 5 lower on balance
at 470p. Elsewhere, the prospect
oE cheaper money helped Dis-
count Houses make' useful pro-
gress. Clive, additionally aided
by revived talk of an imminent
bid from Frudentiai-Bache
Securities of New York,
advanced 4 to 44p. Cater Alien
put on 15 at 405p and Gerrard
and National gained 24 at 312p.
Merchant Banks attracted selec-
tive support with Klelnwoit
Benson notable for a rise of 25
at 705p. Mercury Securities, in
which Mr Saul Steinberg of the
US holds an II per cent stake,
added 20 at 810p. First National
Finance Corporation continued
firmly in Hire Purchases, closing
a further 10 higher at 194p, after
I97p, as bid talk persisted.

Computer softwear group PPL
staged a highly successful mar-
ket debut; the shares, placed at
145p, opened at 170p and
touched 177p prior to closing at

165p.

Bine Circle, a dull market
recently reflecting poor figures
from its South African sub-
sidiary, attracted revived insti-

tutional demand and moved up
16 to 583p. Cement Roadstone
rose 7 to 104p on Irish currency
influences, while RMC hardened
4 more to 532p. Contracting and
Construction issues were
featured by Alfred MeAlpine
which gained 16 to 352p in reply
to the good annual results and
confident statement. Press sug-
gestions that the company is

close to announcing a major deal
stimulated fresh demand for
Thomson T-Line Caravans which
rose 17 to 163p.

Strong overseas and domestic
demand ahead of Thursday’s pre-

liminary results boosted ICI to
949p before the close of 939p,
up 39 on balance. Other
Chemicals also performed well.

Laporte were 10 higher at 373p
and Allied Colloids 6 better at
178p. Yorkshire Chemicals
gained 8 to 100p ahead of tomor-
row's annual figures, while
British Benzol put on 5} to 79ip
on news that Prudential Assur-
ance had increased its holding to

just over 5 per cent.
Encouraged by the better-than-

expected results from Vickers
and favourable forecasts for
manufacturing industry, the
Engineering sector attracted a
considerable amount oi interest
Vickers featured a rise of 35 at

405p, while Hawker rosq .20 to

539p and GKN put on 13 to 3430.

Among the secondary issues,

demand persisted for .Delta, up
10 at 218p, and Gfyn^ed, 8
firmer at 295p. RHP rose 6 more
to 170p. while IMI Improved 7 to

155p and Laird Group 5 to 280p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Ndws of the boardroom changes
enlivened interest in Bock which
touched 30p before settling 5 to
the good at 26p.

S. & W. Berisford gained 12
to 168p in response to the better-
than-expected annual profits and-
maintained dividend, but Cad-
bury Schweppes encountered US
selling in the absence of any bid
developments and shed 4 to 166p.
Banks Hovis McDongall firmed

.
4 to 18Cp In the wake of a put-

through of some 3m shares.
Among Food Retailers, renewed
demand lifted Tesco 7 more' to

340p. while Kwik Save firmed 4
to 244p.
Buying in front of today's

anued results lifted Mount
Charlotte 61 to 99p.

PiUdngton feature

Selective demand was forth-
coming for the miscellaneous
industrial leaders. PiUdngton
Bros featured a rise of 25 at
425p amid a revival of takeover
speculation with BTR being men-
tioned as a possible predator.
Beecham were also the subject
of speculative activity at 3S5p, up
15. Glaxo continued to make
progress wWl a: further gain of

i to £10|, white Hanson Trust
put -on 4 more to 165p and Reed
International -were 12. higher at

784p. Elsewhere,
-"news of

-
the

land sale helped stimulate Smiths
Industries which rose 12 to 273p,
while consortium bid talk aecom-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Imfices are the joint coMpflaUm of the Fmandal Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty «f Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FHnra In parentheses show
stacks per section
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.
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.
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Other Financial (25).
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ponied by reports of a put
through left Pearson 15 higher
at. 478p. after 493p. Dwek
advanced 14 to 61p on the com-
pany's statement regarding a
possible major acquisition and
Alexander Russell rose 16 to
130p on the announcemesit that
RMC has a 9.66 per cent stake in
tbe company. Press mention left
English China Clays 14 to the
good at 327p xd, while a news-
letter recommendation prompted
a gain of 13 to 148p in Keep.
Comment on the Thorn EMI deal
left Mysou 13 to the good at 99p
ex rights. Stainless Metalcraft,
reflecting acquisition news,
improved 15 to 157p, while
speculative activity lifted Red-
fearn 14 to 14%) and SI Group 10
to 33p.
Photax (London) highlighted

the Leisure sector, rising 10 to
73p on the announcement that
Clayhite had increased its stake
in the company to nearly 26 per
cent Fairline Boats, a strong
market of late on takeover hopes,
climbed 6 more to 186p following
Press comment; while USM
quoted Rex WlHUuns gained 4 to

27ip for the. same reason. News-
paper

,
.comment also helped

Scottish TV jump IS -to %8p
in a- restricted market.'
Lucas Industries advanced 15

more- to- 620p --amid -substantial
institutlotoal support; the shares
have risen from 548p since the
signing of the Saudi Arabian
defence deal lakt week. Dowty,
also a beneficiary of the deal,
rose 6J to 192p xd. Aerospace
Engineeriiig rose 11 to 66p
following-Press comment, while
Armstrong Equipment hardened
3* more to 984p. Distributors
provided some noteworthy move-
ments with CaJffyns, also the sub-
ject of a favourable mention, up

YESTERDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in
the following itocka yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price change

Amber Day 23*i — 3>,
Amatrad 380xd +2Z1,
BP 630xd +12
Coate Paions 258 +io
Glaxo run* + m*
ICI : 938 +39
Keep Trust .. 148 +13
Poaraon 47B +15
Pilfcington Bros 425 +25
Hock 28 + B»i
Stainless Metal 157 +15
Vickers 406 +35

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Frl. Day’s
Stock changes close change

MEPC ......... 45 380 +42
Amsired 29 388 +28
Exco Inti 29 234 +6
Glaxo New ... 28 €10», + \
Lonrho 28 269 +7
BTR - 24 439 +1B
Lae Cooper ... 24 190 +10
Henson Treat... 23 1B1 +13
ICI 22 900 + 39
McKochnie Bra. 22 230 +11
Standard Chart 22 495 +18
Beecham ... 21 370 — 3

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serlea
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|
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|
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;
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 28,764.
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10 at lSOp. Elsewhere, profit-

taking clipped 10 from Jaguar at

4S0p. while a newsletter “sell”
recommendation left Reliant
Motor 4 cheaper at 27p.

Among Publishers. Associated
Newspapers were quoted 10i

higher at 27$p ex the 3-for-l

scrip issue. United Newspapers,
annual results expected next
month rallied 5 to 3Z5p, while
fresh suport was noted for Home
Counties, 15 op at 143p. Paper/
Printings improved under tbe
lead of DBG which responded to

revived bid speculation and rose

8 to a 1985/88 peak of 253p.
Barham put on 7 to 160p. Among
advertising issues, Saatchi and
Saatchl improved 234 to 870p xd;
tiie company's subsidiary Dor!and
has announced the proposed pur-
chase of US agency Dancer
Fitzgerald Sample.

Leading Properties, particu-

larly firm last week on takeover
speculation, turned easier in tbe
absence of any developments.
MEPC, the subject of strong bid
rumours recenly, came back 10
to 370p, while Land Securities

slipped 5 to 326p. Elsewhere,
Samuel Properties attracted

buyers folowing property acquisi-

tion news and rose 6 to 176,

while Wales City of London con-

tinued firmly at 140p, up 5. Else-
where, estate agents Mann & Co
attracted revived baying interest

and gained 2H to 270p xd.
Country Gentlemen’s Association
jumped 250 to 800p follow-

ing and offer for the company
from Bestwood.

Shippers contributed to the
buoyant trend. P dc O Deferred
advanced 13 to 493p as investors

showed an increased interest

ahead of the preliminary results

scheduled for next month.
British and Commonwealth
reflected Press comment with a
rise of 16 at 350p.

Vantona Vlyella, 14 higher at

446p, responded to Press com-
ment highlighting the potential

benefits of the marger with
Coats Patons, 10 up at 258p.
Dawson International was also

in receipt of a favourable
mention and put on 10 to 226p.
Elsewhere in Textiles, John
Crowtber revived with a gain of

7 to lllp, while bid hopes con-
tinued to buoy TootaL another
2} to the good at 92jp.

Consideration of the merger
proposed between merchant
bankers Morgan Grenfell and
Exco International lifted the
latter 11 to a 1985-S8 high of

245p. Willis Faber, the Lloyds
broker which controls a 23 per
cent in Morgan Grenfell,
advanced 12 to 432p, after 447p.
Sympathetic gains were' noted for
HAI, Iff up at 365p, and Inter-
national City* another .4 higher
at 198p. Elsewhere in Financials,
fresh speculative -support lifted
Ex-Lands 5 to 24p.

Oils gain ground
The oil sector took Friday’s

rally a stage further. Persistent
buying Interest was evident from
the outset and the leaders gener-
ally dosed at or around the day's
best levels, helped by the rally
in North Sea oil prices.
BP, quoted ex-dividend, rose

12 to 530p, while Shell moved up
15 to 688p. Britoil advanced 9 to

182p, LA5M0 9 to 158p, Trieen-
trol 7 to 132p and Enterprise Oil

4 to 134p. Burnish continued to

respond to takeover speculation

and settled 8 to the good at 316p.
while bid rumours prompted
renewed support for IC Gas, 5 up
at 328p.

Otherwise Idle Plantations
featured Grand Central which
rose 3} to 33p following weekend
Press comment.

Rustenburg advance

Mining markets provided
numerous firm features. The
latest upsurge In Platinum prices
to easily their best levels this

year prompted substantial buy-
ing of Rustenburg Platinum
which Jumped 45 to 730p. Imjnria,

recently beset by labour prob-
lems. managed a minor improve-
ment at 650p. up 4 on the day,
while Lydenburg rose 10 to 540p,

ex dividend. Gold shares were
restrained by the firmness of

sterling against the dollar and
generally closed with modest
changes in either direction,

despite a firmer bullion price.

The latter was finally a net $2.75
better at S34L25 an ounce, after
$343.50.

The completion of the merger
of the Anglo American Corpora-
tion’s gold mines in the Orange
Free State brought about the

market debuts of OFSIL and
Freegeld. Freehold were a

steady market throughout tbe

day and closed at 875p, but
OFSIL attracted sustained buying
interest from Europe, Johannes-
burg and the US and improved
rapidly from an opening level of

around £2Q£ to end the day at

£21i. Tbe Gold Mines index
eased 0.6 to 332.1. UK-domiciled
Financials were again high-
lighted by Rio TLato-Zl/ac which
advanced 20 more to 814p, after

617p, for a rise of 54 over the

past three trading sessions.

Firm metal prices, another
good showing by ovemlgbt
markets In Sydney and Mel-
bourne and favourable comment
on the “down-under” Golds
sector helped Australians make
good progress. Sons of Gwalla,

one of the sector’s strongest

performers over the past 12

months, jumped 8 to equal the

1985-86 peak of 185p following

the sharply increased interim
profits and dividend.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declan- Sgttle-

ings tugs lion uent

Feb 17 Feb 28 May 29 June 9
Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23
Marl? Apr 4 June 26 July 7

For rate indications see end oj
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Pritchard Services, STC,
Premier Oil, Raine Engineering,
Celtic Haven, Kwik-Flt, Petranol,

duuterhall. Mercantile House,
Hegenterest, Armstrong Equip-
ment, Hanson Trust, Cannon
Street Investments, Sean, Polly

Feck, BSG International, Syca-

more, F. H. Lloyd, EgUnton (Ml

and Gas, Brown and Jackson, C.

H. Bailey, Five Oaks Invest-

ments, Ransome Sims and Jef-

feries, Arthur Lee, Bradstock,

Dwek, Bejam, Exco Interna-

tional, Thorn EMX, Amatrad and
Norfolk Capital No puts were
reported, but a double was taken
out in Brengreen.

EQUITIES

iF.P.188/8 1163
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|F>J31/1

jF.P.i 8|3
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1
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
|

price
|
otj

£ ! ED

-d
1H&

I'M
1985/6

Stock

Hlgi>| LOW . I—1
l+or

97.203(£2&
•f F.P.
44 I F.P.

I98JIB7 |C38
199.745l£86

II Nil
II

' F.P.
88.977 F.P.
100 1 F.P.— ' F.P.— I F.P.

II
- Nil

}S9.51SJE40
197.BOB£25

tt F.P.
}»a.7t»£40
100 | F.P.

II Nil

4/4 i
27>4

-
.
106— I 93

llB/8! 87
11/4 31

91 I Do. IQKflev. Une. Ln.*a9lBa.._.| 91
20 t«G«ntTOvincla I

83s?nrst Scot JMLllirt D«U. MM--
87
31

+s

4-1*
4-11|20^4.First scot. Am- * a inw. 1 ^

Hopm Lawrence 1W.1W* Onv-C“ IrS
0”1

187/9 iw 103 iLoreShop
infX'iniU M IMupcii Ldriiwi lltat Dab. 8014 *10lM! + u
m!s ! IDO iffi 100 Kid Suihx VitrMU% Rod-

lSS?01

I - 1 meI? 999* Nationwide Bklg. Soc, 18H1E
lOOU Do. 18+>* 8/3.er. .10014

BppmPorterChad. B% Cm
5e iWoeelmugh Greycoat iWtinnbjgi,1

*

28ig SamuMProps. 11% 1st. Mort.Deb.OT

— ' 100>o
— :100k

I&S/2 i

3
424*

127/3 I
98

laS;2 48 J*
99

Samuel Props, six ibl -i
92 Metros Pro/ — •••;-

aeurr. T-Flnanoo HAS GttcL Deb. WM.--.. 481*

— 99 f 88 T^rogmoimn IT5M HlPtawJtedJ»rf_ 99
|— ITppmiBppmJWftstland 7k% Cnv.Cum. Prt. iBppm

4-k

*b

+ »•
4- lk
+4
+ 1U

RIGHTS OFFERS

tsnue
price

S'
Latest I

Reroute. 1

1985/6
Stock !i

< a. High Law o tt

88 I F.P.
100 F.P.
765

|
F.P.

DmSMl NH
836 . F.P.
RIO | Nil

207 ; F.P.

3/3
7/3

81/3

13/3

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

BA.
j

Nil
TtXOO I F.P.
56 ; F.P.
116 t Nil

140 { Nil
SO : Nil

807
530
1102
94

816 i 84/3
I 87/3
, 10/3

|

27/3
I
—

100
183
830

SIT
16pm
846
37pm
60pm
762pm
16pm;
73pm
87
42

,

84pm
34pml

113
788

sr
lSgm

80pm
80pm
768pm.
18pni|

47pm

Chemrlng Cnv. Ptd. Ord. Sp
qjU ft SOp. - -
Commerzbank Dm IQ.—
Cray Electronics* lOp,.
das Invs^.
+Electron Hse. UnKat.----

Do. t..~

High Point Servlcot ZOp
intL I no. Property-
Meggitt Hides. Op-.:—
Midsummer Inns &0p.—..

Ss
lQpm/Wates (City of.LondonL.
SSpmjWBtsham's &p—
OpmWestland - —

-

117
790
SOpml
303 I

ISpr
843
37jnrt
60pm

7S2pml
I4pni|
73pm! +8
87 ;-r4

38pm|
S4pmi4-i
54pm
6pm—

S

4-11

Renunciation dais usually but day for dasltag frss ol stomp
based an prospectus sstlmatse. g Assumed dividend end yield. FForecett

dividend trover on earnings updated by latest Interim statement. H Dividend

and Yield based on pro*pectus or other official estimates tor 1988. R Forapaet

annualised dividend, cover end p/e ratio based on prwpaMua or otter Official

estimates, a Indicated dividends: caver relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio

based on latest annual esmlngs. u Fortcast, or estimated annualised dividend

rats, cover based an previous year's earnings.- 1 1ssued by tender. ( Offered

holders of ordinary shares ns s “ rights." Issued by wey of .
capitaljsstion.

9 Placing price. 55 Reintroduced. 11 Issued In connection with reotgantoerioiv

merger or takeover. Allotment price. 9 Donated securities market. Tt Dealt

in under Rule S36 (3). (P Dealt In under Rule 635 (4) (n). ft Unite comprising

two ordinary, one praferenoe end one warrant. T Unha eumprieing one New
ordinary and one 6-6 par cant Cov.Rsd.Prl.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/6

NEW HIGHS (320)
BRITISH FUNDS I3B1 COMMONWEALTH
A AFRICAN- LOAMS O'. AMERICANS k

-

C2X RANKS Cl II. BREWERS (S).
BUILDINGS (20). CHEMICALS (10),
STORES (G). ELECTRICALS (16).
ENGINEERING «Z51. FOODS (g).
HOTELS (SL INDUSTRIALS (83).
INSURANCE 151. LEISURE _(5L_MOTORS

T?SS#(^-pZSSfaMSG

Honour. MOTORS
TRUSTS tjj
Atlantic r
CUkKMircM.

•WeitJpFr*-
on. oils <1M

'll, ChnxbUlpwr. -

MOOnle Oil. Mw Court Natural Rii..
FMp on, MINES (1^ CiuSmra Petrol. Au*t.

,t. r rii
i

. r •

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fills Seme

NEW LOWS (20)

nensmKHtfrac
Ratal Bank

British Funds • loe 0 3
Corpns. Oom. epd
Foreign Bonds ... 39 3 30

B2S 174 716
Fin. end Props. ... 278 b3 245
Oils 32 28 «b
Plantations & 2 10
Mines - —

.

43 33 102
67- b9 118

Total* •Iisseiisei 1.184 w 382 1298

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option
j

Apr.
|

July
j

Out-jApr. July Oct.

BJ>.
r«o)

600 , 45
660 I 18
600 I 6

Coo*. Gold
(*469/

460 I 37
800

|
14

880 I 6

80
32
18

68
43
83

66
30
13

67
40

10
36
73

18
40
73

80
60
83

30 . 30
88 I 68
98 I —

180 49 59 SB 1 2 4
i-aaaj 800 30 37 8

820 17 24 32 9 14 17
240 9 14 80 18 23 26

820 69 66 72 2 4 b
1-276) 84U 39 47 S3 s

860 85 32 38 9 13 19
280 12 18 23 19 28 27

Cable AWIro 650 93 113 132 2 5 10
(*650) 600 60 73 98 10 17 22

660 83 48 55 40 45 50

Distillers

P*61)
600
650
600
560

143
93
43
11

145
95
62
IS

97
62
20

1
Us
6

33

He
2
12
33

a
14
36

G.ELC. 160 48 66 64 2 3 4
(-204) 180 30 3B 46 4 6 7-

200 13 22 30 10 13 16
820 6 13 IB 22 86 30

|
Option May Aug. Nov. M«y 1 NOV.

P. AO. 420 78 02 _. 4 8
(*493) 450 47 58 75 10 15 80

600 25 . 36 48 28 36 40
140 64 72 2 2

eaoo) 160 46 64 _ 3 5
180 28 40 48 6 9 11
800 18 26 36 13 16 18

R.TJE. 600 130 136 3 6
1*81*) 550 98 100 118 10 18 88

600 63 66 76 24 37 47
Veal Reefs 60 84 871s 15* 33,

(•*81) 70 17 19i* 201* 31* 7 7
BO 9U IB 14 B 10 11

|
Option Fob. May Aug. Fob. May Aug.

EX 10* 1989
(*£98)

96
98

1&8
prt,

-
St

~
100 Orb — 8* — —

330 75 98 2 3
(*»0) 360 60 72 77 4 10 15

390 30 47 58 10 16 23
420 13 24 42 28 28 35

I.C.I.

re39)
760
BOO
850
900

198
142
92
62

200
147
107
74

210
160
122
87

3
5
13
30

6
18
20
42

10
88
50
60

280 63 68 65 Us 3 7
(*388) 300 55 43 51 4 6 30

330 16 21 88 10 18 21

Marks, ft Sp.
1-198)

140
160
180
200

57
37
18
a

43
23
14

49
50
19

1
2
5

16

3
9
20

6
12
24-

Shell Trans 650 48 68 68 16 28 33
(-688J 700 16 87 35 48 S3 60

700 4 — — 85 —
TrsTgarHsc] 300

(-321) I 330
I 360

38
80
a

40
26
16

47 J 7 I 14
26

Opcron May I Aug.

Brit. Aero
(-616)

480
460
600
650

106 388
70 90
43 63
83 38

100 10
77 28
47 60

Aug. Nov.

I 6
18 25
§9 40

I 55 68

260 S3 105 _ 1 J* 3
1*360) 300 73 86 — 3 a _

330 48 60 66 10 13 17
360 25 35 43 18 26 30

Barclays
(•462/

480
460

55
32

70
47 60

8
25

12
30 36

BOO 17 27 42 88 67 60

180 22 26 30 4 7 9
(*100) 200 «*S 13 19 14 16 10

220 3 a — 22 S3

imperial Gr. 240 78 79 — 1 2
C816) 860 68 59 — 1 2

260 36 44 — 2 4
300 -83 88 38 4 B 11
330 7 12 14 22 26 26

LA8MO 160 16 22 28 18 23 27
CISfil 180 a 16 — 30 33

200 4 9 — 46 46 __
220 5 • 6 — 66 65 —

Lonrho 200 .68 72 11(1 21*
(-263) ftftn 60. 53 — 2i* 6

240 371* 40 47 6 9
260 26 30 36 14 17 20
220 16 21 23 23 24 27

CALLS PUTS

Tr. liniWH
(•£103)

100
102
104 E

J**M
1»4 £ — •

Olg
01*
14

ss
ito

n-.lIKBMH’
(•£113)

106
108
110
112
114

67*
478

1

T#

Ofc

a
IS

81*

4
0*
2*

n

04
OJa

SS
24

04
14
114

SS

Option Mar. June Sept. Mar. June Sept.

Beecham
(•363)

300
330

|

360
390

92
62
S3
19

102
77
65
36

107
88
6D
42

1
4
a

80

4
a
18
88

8
13
23
35

Boots
(-238)

220
240
260

25
18
3

33
80
10

43
83
17

3
19
2B

6
15
38

9
17
31

BTR
(•443)

360
390
420
460

98
60
38
18

107
82
65
32

115
87
65
42

2
4
e

4
8
13
32

5
10
as.
43.

Bass
(*680)

600
650
700

88
43
18

110
70
S3

130
90
50

4
12
40

6
26
45

IT
36
BO-

Blue Cl role
(-583)

550
600

43 1 68
17 1 33

73
43 33

ia
46

25
50.

De Beers
1*36.70)

550
600
650

140
65
BO

150
107
73

166
185
90

3
12
30

15
33
60

28
43
66

GKN
(•643)

240
260
880
300

105
B6
68
47

108
88
68
63

113
93
76
62

1*
8
3

3
.4
6

'• 8

6
6
7

11
Glaxo
(1030)

825
860
900
060
1000

216
160
150
100
65

240
215
170
126
80

256
230
IBS
140
110

4
4
10
80
30

8
12
20
30
48

18
80
SB
45
50 '

Hanson
(186)

136
150
ISO

32
18 35

41
89
24 r 2

6
4
10
14

Jaguar
(•480)

360
390
420
460
600

123
93
65
35
20

198
98
73
48
32

143
115
90
65
45

1
a
6

18-
42

3
7
13
30
60

6
9 .

80
33
56

Thom EMI
(•447)

360
390
420
460

92
62
38
.16

108
77
62
28

92
66
46

2
6
7

20

-3
a
13
-30

10
18
36

Teeeo
(940)

280
300
380

68
46
23

70
69
36

80
65
43

2
5
a

6
10
15

9
18
20

Option Feb. Mar. Apr. MayfFeb. Mar, Apr. Max
FT BE
Indexm 533

1400 135
1426 110
1460 86
1475 60
1500 34
1625 17

140
117
96
76
50
35

147
125
104
87
67
48

157
137
117
06
77
68

1
Z
1
1

5
13

3
6
8
10
16
sal

6
8

13
18
08
40

10
16
20
28
40
SO'

.FebroRry^ Total contracts 25,664 calls 19 766Puts 6,808 -Underlying security price
*
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
JAPAN (continued)

Fob. 84 Priot . + or
- Sch% —

Cntdit'nBt'n do * 3,880
Gooasor 3,000
Intortmfafl »_— 14,00
Jungbunxlatter *.MSOOi
LnanriorbanK *_-0,lOa
Perl moos* r_ 693
Steyr Daimler 1S6
Valttcher MM *. 0,35

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

;
Prico

; +or
[ yen ! — CANADA

i Hgk law

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm

February 24
CA bit $1$% 10%
rTtofd Jfit4
iWPr $23 23
lands $ 10% tfl%

Ri|h law Uus Gang

S8S AMCA bit $10% Wi
2900 Aberiord $G% 6%
831 AbhU Pr *23 23
SOD AcMands Sim, tfl%

1OI00 Aflnteo E $23% 23',
43440 Abrta En $10% VP*
500 AttHta N $14% w%
153945 Alcan $45% 443,

1041 Akxana SI $17% in*
18400 Asamera SS% S’,
35373 AKO II $0% 9

16%

£?
19% -H
23% + %

ss A
46',

171, -1,
9%
25 +%
sm,
a -%
2S -%

&
ft A
A

Z75

«% ~%
401, -3,
e>4 -%

a ;?

i^S -%

«' A
30%
14%
211, +1,
273, +i,
255 >5
25>,

22%
12% 41,
TO +i,

20,

347, + %
285 -5
251,

a a
22<, +1,
17% +1,

a a
18

181,

1

1

% -%
W% -i,
18
12

22
225 +19
W, 4%

4300 CertW A $6%
7943 Centrl Ir *18
BOO Chaten $9%
100 CHUM B I *47i,

13883 Gomtnco $11
IDO Corapudog IP,
108500 CwrtfMt In 285
1700 Comnrm 225
11842 Cm Baih A S2«,
8050 COM B t «
1600 Com Gas *20.
VX) Cm Glam $20%
1100 GTL Bank 59%
WS70 Comet B 566,
438 Cortiy *17%
27008 C Falcon C SIR,
300 Coaafca R IB7
718 CoMabt Lid SW%
1584 Crown* $27%
5991 Crown* A f $283,
8750 Czar Rea 131

18701 Daon Dn 435
2300 DMifloa A p $103,

4200 Damson 8 f SIC,
71100 DOvelCM 370
238® Dhdcnsn A f $8

6<a S', 4 1,

15% 15% -%
8% 93,

47% 471,
103, HR, -><
57, 57,

285 285 421
218 218 -7
24 24% 4%
S3. 57, -%
24% 2*. 4%
20<, 20%
9% 9% -%

«%

& 9 42
10% HP*
27 27% %
28% 28% 4%
125 126
415 415 - 25
10% 103,

10% 101, -%

27 27 -%
5!i 5%

ltf
+ %
-4

t5». 15% -%
27% 27% -%
23 23 -%
29% 30 *%
16% 16% -%
19% 20 + %
24 24

5% 5%
2Sia 38%
21% 21% -%
14% 14%
27 27

15% 15%

bnasco
imp Oil A
inco

(noal
Inland Gas
mnopac
In tar City

Inti Thom
Intpr Pipe
Waco A 1
Jennock
Ken Add
(Gena GW
Laban
LL Lac
Lacana
LaKPaw A
Laidh* B I

Le«gh bm
Loblaw Co
lumonlcs
Mice
MSR Ex
Mctan H X
Mein HY I

Macnuian
Magna A 1

Manuma i

Mark Spnc $14% 14%
Mam Fer 283 280
Me Intyra

Meriand E
Uni Rn
Mitel Corp
Motion A 1

Mofeon B
M Tiuko
Moore
Nat Bk Can
Nl tffl Trco
Nfld LP A
Noranda
Moreen
Notch onJ I

Nor Tel
Nortngat

Nva AUA l

Nowsco W
Nu Weal
Numac
Oakwood
Oafcwd A I

Ocetd S I

Omega Hyd
Oshawa A I

PacW Airl

Pgurin A I

Pamour
PanCan P
Pembina
pjewl a i

Pine PoM
Placer D '

Poco Pei

Powr Cor 1

Precamb

Mgli Low Ban Chag

$25% 25% 25% - %
$43% 42% 43 4%
520 19i; 20 * %
$227, 2?i, 22% 4%
510% 10% 10% -%
$18% 18 !B% -%
514% 14% 14% -%
SS% S', 8% 4%
S3fli, 38% 38% "%
$221; 22% 22% -%
$24% 24% 24% %
STB*, 16% 161, -%
$24 24 24
$34% 34% 341,

S37% P( 37% * %
£9% 9% 8%
515-', 15% 15% -%
515% 15% 15% -%
445 430 430 - 10
$24 23% 23% -%
$15% 15% 15% 4%
330 325 325 -5
250 2*5 350 +5
£16% 16% 16% 4%
$15% 15% 15% 4%
$27 26% 27 -f %
£237, 23% 237, +%
$141, |4 14

$14% 14% 14%
293 280 283
$43 43 43 43,
231 230 230
230 230 230
£8 A 8 4%
$24 23% 23% -*-%

$23% 23% 23% 4%
£171, 171- 17%
$31% 31% 31%
$24 23% 24 -i,

$25% 25 25 -%
$18 17% is
SIS’, 15% 15ij

$131, 13 13 -%
$12 12 12 + %
$38 383, 387, -%
455 440 450

383, 38%
440 450

6 6
11 11

35 35

87, 9%

& &
305 325
S', 5',

3S% 35%
12% 12
14 14%
10 10's
24% 24%
14% 14%
131, 131,

ID 10

f£*8% 6%
257, 26
350 350

780 Proviso
900 Oue Sling
100 Ouebecor
93000 Ranger
3550 Ravrock I

6900 Redpath
500 Region] R
1800 Heilman A I

34225 Rio Aigom
BOO Rogers A
9555 Rogers B I

600 Roman
75751 Royal Bnk
131464 RyTreo A
29726 Roye*
700 Stt. GcmA I

9100 Sceptre
2200 Seal Paper
900 Scotia I

25735 Seagram
31388 Scars Can
100 5oft.uk A I

13878 Shell Can
1513 Sherrin
1 Sigma
200 SouUwn
7775 Spar Aero I

400 Stembg A 1

27162 Sretco A
28500 Sulpiro

24780 Tara Ex
35920 Teel. 0 I

2000 Terra Mn
3470 Texaco Can
3300 Thom N A
105559 Tor Dm Bk
2791 Tor Sun
150 Torstflr B I

8950 Tutel Pel

189 Traders A t

1211 TrCen R A
24200 Tms Ml
26365 TrnAHa UA
38061 TrCon PL
lODUa Triton A
5319 Trimac
2100 Trimly Rtn
3588 Trtaec A I

2768 Tnzoc B
15084 Ulster P
500 Un CartHd
7208 U Entpnso
82500 U Canso
1000 Un Corp
4700 Veisd A t

200 Vorstl B
1900 Vestgron
875 Vulcan Ind

60242 Walker R
2575 WsUnrme
5719 WfcoasJ T
400 Wesimln
820 Wes Ion

4674 Woodwd A
P- No roung righis

rights

Wgb Law Qose Cbig

5 18% ISi, is% -%
440 430 440 - 10
SI4 14 14

390 375 375 - 10
S6% 8% 6%
S1S% 1B% 18% +%
310 310 310- -5
S39 29 29 - %
S25i, 25 25 -%
$143, 14% 14% 4%
Sib in>, ir% -%
Si 1 10% II -%
$287* 28'-. 28% * %
S2B 27% 27-p »%
275 2 70 270
$27% 37% 27%
875 250 270 *10
S23«j 23% 25), - %
$33% 33% 3Ji-

S73 7P*i 72% -%
SI2'. 12% 121-1

$25 25 25 '
-r %

$20% 19% 20% 4 %
SG% 6% 63,

S9% 9% 9%
517% 17% 17% -%
S24T, 24% 241- 4 %
$39% 39 30
S26 25-% 26% - %
$9 55 60 - 9
$1B% IB), 18%
StQlj 18% IP

280 290 280 4 5

525 24% 2-\ *%
$26% 2C 26%
523 2F, 22% + %
$25-% 2ffD 2», - %
S3A 373, 3A - %
$31% 20J, 21% *%
S30lj 30% »%
145 141 141 4 a

$11% !1»- 11), 4%
$27 »»
SIB IF, IB

S»I, 28 28% ~%
270 260 260 » 10
120 120 120
5301? 30% 30% - %
$301, 30i, 30% -

1,
123 120 120 -1
$14% 14% 14% 4i,

$12% 1?% 72%
51 50 EC “ 1

$38), 37), 38% %
395 390 396 * 5

390 390 390 - 10
230 220 220 - 15

340 335 340 * 10

528% 28 2B% 4 %
$16% I6i, 16% -%
SMi, 14% 14% %
£9 9 9 * %
$115% 1151- ii5i’ ~U
$«% 6% 6% * %
or restituted voting

• IndustrPla 16B7.7lilB71.8l 186ELM 1678.78 1864.46 1687.71 1I84J& 1887.71 414*
I 21/2/16 (4/ 1/85) 2 1/2/88} (2/7/821

88.45 86,45 86135. 86.88 87.07 77.72 — . —
1 .* irS/U sfts/as)

798.14 784.45’ 784.78 770.91797.72 663.09 727.72 12JB
71/2/86 <4/1/16) 21/2/88(117/82)

H170S.7B

STANDARD AND POOR8
Compoalter 884.80

, 228.32 018.78 282.48 819.78 > 324.62 188.68 224.82 4/40
1 21/2/M \ 4/1/86 21/2/86 1/flrS

AUSTRALIA
AO OrdL (1/1/80)

Metal, * Mini*. (1/1/88)

AUSTRIA
Credit Altken (2/1/62)

BELGIUM
ttruaseia BE (1/1/80)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/1/8$)

FRANCE
CAC Oeneral 18/1/88)

Ind Tendance (81/12/86)

Feb. Feb. ’ Feb. • 1885-88
21 20 19 High Low

1057.0 10B2.1 : 1D49.6 1076.fi 14 -2/86t. 715.5 (7 r 1/85.

609.9 6MJ . 504.1
;
6M.8 i2B^l • 5BL5 17>)/85)

11B.M 114.73 114JO 120.62. 16/l/Mifi8Jl (24/liB5l

5280.42- S247.B4 SIB8J8 6284.58.24/2/88 2090.7(18,1/85)

228.77 ' (u) 231.87 .238.48 (7/1 Mt 188.44 (8/1/85)

S1S.B I 306.7
' 302.6 324.7 /24/2rfifil 180J iB/l.-ffi)

120.4 UfiJ 114J 125.5(24(2/88) 100.11.51/12/86)

GERMANY
FAZ AkUen (31/12 B8) • BS2ja 851.78

4

Commerzbank 1 1/12/83) 1B6B.4
.
1888.1

i

N.YJLE- 122.41 128X10. 128.78 188.10, 128,68 , 128.41 94.60 128.41 — hojjW KOMO i

"

°OWOgTEi , '3U1M 4llH6.«m«: H^g*S Mnk (51 7/84, 1742jjj 1747J8

AMEXJIKTu 849JM M7JSO 246.67j247.08 . 246.08/ 24USr 202.0® 249J6 29.13
' ‘ 1

VALUE 1 !
' 7/1/88 fi/1/OB ! 7/1/8$ <9/12/74 ITALY i ,

11111 11 11 1 " Sanaa Comm Ital. (1B72)t 650.47) 544.12
NASDAQ

|
366.651 353.11) 552.09(3M.36 , 2«a21i B6B.B6. 24SJ1) 365.65, B*J7 .

OTO COMP.! i ‘ ,21/2/86- 2/1186 01/2/0818/10/74 JAPAN**
j

*

i*M
ii i. . I-—.--. ii. . Nikkei (18/6/42) ___ 15505

J
'18394.31

|
.. ; |

: year ago Tokyo SE New <4ii/88) 1874,12 lOTO.lBi

DIVIDEND YIELDS Feb. 14 : Fob. 7 Jan. 81 Jan. 24 (approx) ’ -11 '
vw-v

NETHERLANDS
ANPXSB3 General (1870) 1 248.7 248.8
ANPXSBS Induet (1870) 248.1 mjt

WPTEB Mm* on thl* page are m gueted on the ComoJco “A" '

Individual —change* and ate laat traded pricM. S Deetlnga Corntol (dated Pel
|

tuapwtdwL ad fit dMdetui. n Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rfgbta.

— Ex *11. • Price in SoMBInge. Energ Res.-

$58.57 -718.781 ISi1/Mr 8B2.B9«Si1.'B51

1877.8 II61Jn6.'t/B8] 1111.9 (5/I.S5)

1761.87 1526.84 (S/l/fiC 1228.74-2(1/85)

527J»2 658.47.24 -MB) 228JB (2/ 1.-85)

13488.6 lS5fl3,5/24(2/88'11546J(6/Ti85>

1872.84 IU75J7il7i2/B891BJB (4.-1/B5)

248.8 . 267.0 (8/1/881! 1B5.8 18/1/85)

241.6 ' 255.6(17/1/88)! 147J (5/1,06)

TRADING ACTIVITY
MUEtons

I

Fo*^ Fob. Fob.
Volume t 01 i SO

|
19

New York--
1
1%7.69. i89.74. iSft.03 1

Am fix 1 14.0X4]

at.c. -! - :

14.683
]

X 94.88 138^86

NORWAY i

OMo SE (4/1/BB) t B54JB 358.57 355.7^ 585.11 . 412JB (12i11) 288.18 (2/1/85)

SINGAPORE _
Ittalte Time* (58/12/86) 851.88- 840.44 840.89 ' 828.81 ,852.66 (7/5) J8B.4U25/I/B8)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/8/78)

JSE IndWt (28/8/78)

-
|
1218.1 — 1

1188.3 !lfi07J(27/l/B8r B2SJ (6.8)— 11148.5 — II37.B 11 148.5i2 1/2/88) 787.1(7/3]

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm
CANADA

3*4 3%- %

10 5%
91 8%
m w%
71 O
» 40
»1 58%
M 23%
12 6%
BB 25
5 ie%

78 41
BO 87,
29 28%
48 S',

22 2

45 10 9*a EP,

484 16 17% 177,

82 »4% af% 24%
£4 a 8% 9
85 W| 18% 18%

764
462

28i,

56 St
28
55

24 13 t2% 121-

505 21% 21 21
294 94 90% 94
DM 7% 7%
228 7% BfTj 71,

17 10% 10
>01 33% 33%
72 23% 23%

275 13% >3% 13%
396 a 19i? 19%
379 «% 13 13
104 35 35

Law Lea Ocg

22% 221,+ t,

IF, 11% + %
35-16 1-16

"S
S', 3i,+ %
17 17% - %
4% «% - %
18 19i, - 1%
51% 51% - %
2«, 25 + %
28% 26%-%
“% gi+ %
2b', 2!?,

1«e 14% — %
16>, 16i,

5% 8% +

Metal* A .
H M , » IB 17 - ~Hfrh ^ Lcnw^

Mineral* .
— "SBSSS 3l’66.S (&T6&S IfiTSO.'S 228£fid»/l/M) ITtfj^TBI/l

Composite >2800.7 3801.3 .8790.7 >07814 12764.0 28S0J (81/1245)15483 (8/1/3

PorOoS^ 236J»| 1 3G.30|' 138.72- 136.431 133.7s| I42J7(17/I2N6^17J (4/U86)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chntge Change

SWITZERLAND
| |

i

BwieeBankOptHSl/ 12/53) I 571J 571.1
\ 667.3

J

56S.B 825J (B/1/8G) BM.7 (3-1.851

ATT 2^64.500
Bank America 2J88JOO
Texaco ... 2302.800
Johnson AJhns 2.108.500
Dow Chemical 1J01.000

Stock* Dosing on
traded price day
984.500 22% + %
369.300 14% - %
302.800 29 - %
188.500 48 + %
901.000 51 +2%

Change
Stocks doting on
traded price day

United TM 1J8SJOO 28% + %
IBM 1.792JOO 168% 4- %
Baxter Lab - 1JB1.800 17% - %
Phillips Pet ~ 1.593.700 10% + %
General Motors 1 ,666.700 80% +1%

1564,73' 1875.91 1907J5(8/ 1/BE) 1285.52 (2/7)

WORLD _ .

MJL capital IntL (1/1/70) — i 277JZ 276.6 275.1 277J (21/2,88), 1S4J (4/1.86

•Saturday February 22 Japan Nikkei 13,433.21. TSE 1.072.17.
Baas value of oil Indices is 100. except: Brussels SE—1.000: JSE Gold 2S5 7:

JSE Industrial 204.3: Australis All Ordinary and Metals 500; NYSE Composite

—

60: Standard and Poore—10 and Toronto Composite and Meiai^-1.000 Toronto
indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/B3. t Excluding bands. 1 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c Closed,
u Unavailable

NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES

Get your News early Jj in Stuttgart
- Einc Zeitung erst mUtags gelicfcrt, hat ftir Sic nur

den hulben Wert.
Damit Sie Ihro Rnancial Times noch vor Gcschafts-

beginn crhaltcn, haben \sir unscren Boicndicnst in

Ihrcr Stadt weiter wrbessert.

Einzclheitcn erfahren Sic von Financial Times in

Frankfort.

Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-
Abteilung an.

Teicfon: 069/7598-0
wt The Financial Times
SrV (Europe) Lid.

r
, t GuioileiistraSe 54

* filMJO F/onkfurtr Main I

WBJri s U
WMgma.50
WkKRcglM
WUCSv S3
WortJmt.40
WafU pi 1
waiu pILGO
WWnco J»
WmCm 30
WsrntLIJfi
WoshGUS
WahNaO.Oe
WstilW 2.48

wasta s
WaObJn J8
WoyGotfO
WoonU
Wasn pf

WebbO JO
Wedtcb
WtHnR n 1.56

WwaMs .54

WoltsF 272
WeiF (44.(0,
WelFMaao
Wendy .24

WeMGo.4S
WPXnPpKJO
WKP1P2J0
WsufTgl.04
WnAML
WtAlr wi
WAir pi 2
WCNA
WCNApUJI)
WPsd
WWSLs JO
WUnton
WnUn pi

WnU pS
WnU pE
«un pia
WtegE 1J0
WhM 132

ft 8b
W.E 100* Ugh

.4 30 3182 32%
L7 19 1123 30%

271 70%
LI 19 *289 44%
27 10 683 51%
1ft z750 W%
23 2 88%
27 14 48B 321,

L3 13 2087 37%
23 2731 48%
7.3 9 141 23
3.7 9 156 29%
23 9 279 27

31 2399 41%
1J M 887 28%
20 10 20 10%

17 4%
*12 91, d

3 12 315 34%
13 494 9%

7.7 150 20%
1.4 20 47 38%
34 10 444 70i,

83 65 48%
ID. 12 66 267,
L4 17 5113 177,

1.7 15 23 287,
95 zlO 47%
44 U 81 40%

24 40 10%
5 4471 8%

265 3
7.4 12 26%

11231% d
7 B d
12 27 134

LI 8 80 181,

1174 9%
8 35
182 61,

135 9%
34 14%

25 14 3353 40%
25 15 535 u54

ChfiS

Out Paw.

Law OaawCtosa

32% 321, +%
2B% 30 -%
201, 201,

44 44 -%
50% 51% +%
10 10 +%
681, 68%

as**
a a a
29 291, %
261? 25%

1

40% 41 - ?4
28 28 -%
10% 10% -%
4% 4% - %
91, O', -%
23% 23% %£.&"
381, 38%
78% 70% -%
48 481? 4%

2B1
? 28% %

47% 47%
«% 49% -%
10% IIP,

I 1

ft ft
*8% 15%
9 9%
34% 35
O', 6%

46% <87, -%
SO, 53% «%

T A\mn\T Chi0f changes
1 .il 91 yj IJi Jiw pn pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Tr 11%% 1991 £103%, +««,

LASMO
MountQiarl

158
99

+11
+6K

Ex 1294 13/17 £120 +1H Pearson 478 +15
Tr 21494 IL *20 £9094 + % Photax (London)

.

73 +10
Aerospace Eng 68 + 11 PUkington Bros 425 +25
Seech inn — 385 + 15 Kedfearn Nat Gl_ 148 +14
Berisford (S & W) 168 + 12 RTZ 614 +20
Brit&Cnealth— 350 + 16 Russell (A) 130 +16

182 + 9 SI 33 + 18

DeltaGroups—... 218 + 10 Stead &SimpA. 90 + 12

Dwek 61 +14 Thomson T-Iine- 163 + 17

245 +11 Wfifan* 405 +35
Ford (Martin)

Glynwedlnt
GUSA
6KN

111

295
930

343

+ 12

+ 8

+27
+ 13

FALLS
Cont Microwave > 310 -30

ia 939 +39 Lloyds Bank 470 -18

For an increasing number ofdecision-makers world-
wide. the bestpossible start to the business day is
the Financial Tunes.
The earlier it is in your hands, the greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now the Financiallimes has a hand delivery
service in

BRUSSELS
Soyou can start your business l i
day with the finest international A |
news briefing in the worfd. jr

For further information please
contact Philippe de Norman
(TABdenhove, Tel: 02/513J8J6.
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Prices at 3pm, February 24

Financial Times Tuesday February 25 1986

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Manrt

•fiat tow Slock

ft
1*

Dose Pm. 12 Month

D>
Don Pm 12 Monti)

20's 10% AAR a
25% Iff, AGS
14 9% AMCA
52% 37% AMR
23% 18% AMR piaifl 87
2ft 23% ANR 01267 II.

1?! 7% API
1®, 10% ARX
55% an, asa ia aa
25 Iffj AVX 19
28% 20% AZP 272 80
72 J63j AbtLabl 40 21
30% 19% AcsoWd SO 1.7
2*% 10 AcmeC .40 11
10 7 AcmoE.23) 15
19% 16% AdaEx 150b ia
£5 14 Ad inMl 40 1.6

20% 8% AdvSysl.M 6.9
34 22% AMD
12% 10 Adobe n

Uv YU. E 1D0) High Lon OnottOm High Low S** W». Yld E 1Kb High tow OamChM High Law

3ft 21% BJimcdbO 22 13 151 27% 27% 273, 4 % »i; 21%

10 «o J£* , 18% 133, BkrtnU 82 6 6 11 1587 14 13-% 13% -% 1ft

Ch'gt »* .
P/ SH Dan Pm 12 Month P/ 5b OOM Prw. 12 Month

Sack Dr,. YM. E 100) Wgh low OowDasi High Low Stock Dn. W. E lOfljLfcgh Lon OuafeOn High low.

ft*
P/ Sis Don Pin.

5ui Dhr. YW. E lOOsttigb Low QaxtQou

V, Z S4® S? SS9 -> ft 1 PanT«
ra-

4 35* « 39% 48% BandatfM

0 0 17
’5° of'® of* "I® 3ff; 43% BkBro 264

IS 1 , , 9% 9% 9% - % si BkNE do!5a

6 11 It? !& *> * 3ft Hkrn 2%
69 IB 287 ,1^! ia

* In n '« 25,4 BankVJ 12
18 "7 UX% 19 lft ; 2j,4 ,2 BnkAm

I®433?* S 1 ?£* ' 17 3ff; BkAm p«49i
51 10% 10 10% Ml* QLAm rJR Ob

82 6 6 11 1587 14 13.% 1*% -% 30% 16%
.40 20 18 37 20% 20% 20% - % 28 20

J 578 Vg 1% 1% + ', 29% 22%

pf 35 8i,
. 7 8% + % »% 47%

3 .72 2.3 14 289 u32i; 31% 31% -*? 11% 73,

1 20 1.1 20 1623 18% 18% 1ft 3 2
* 18 189 17-b 17% 17% -% 1% 7-16

3170 61 10 2122 u2B% 27% 27% - % 3% ft
PB4.90 12 1100 4834 48 48% -,.1% 3ft
s.aOb Z9 12 443 39% 27% 27% -1 K1

j «•;
n 54c 32 7 16% 16% 183. 56% 52

. 590 1% 1 1 -% 56% 50%
#30 2 0 13 74 64% ' 64 64 - % 31% 18

264 36 B 1242 U09 68 69 * 1 38 26%
dpISe 8 3 100 53<; 53'; 531; 4% 49 33%
228 4 1 9 140 ii56% 55% 56% 4 7, 46% 34%

J 12 35 10 507 32% 30% 32 +% 55% SH;
> 6164 14% 14% 14% - % 41% 32%
pM49e 12 37 36% 35% 38 +% 48% 31

Crt-TaadSO 3 3 10 141 27% 17 ZT - % ia,
CessAir 28 27 30 29% 293, ^
Chmpln.52 13 17 3329 27% 27% 27% -%
CWnl pH 20 42 12 Zft 28% 26%
Bind pMBQ 7 7 68 60 59 60 -%
CbamSp 26 1001 10% ltr, 10% -% 15*
viChrtC 47S 2% ft ft £;•
wiCW Wi 110 9-16 9-16 9-16 2T.7
vjCTTrt pi 31 2% 2% 2%
Cnose 9 8 3733 38% 36% 37% -% F*
CnewpfS 25 8.7 112 uKF, 53 537*4,. j» ..

Chao® B*589e It in 54% 54% 54% - % *1*

Chase pl6 95a 14. s 51% 51 51 “

a

Cnetsea 72 23 12 *20 31% 31% 313, -% q.»
Cnemed 56 4.1 15 101 068% 377, 37% - % j®;4

CtOTiNVZ.60 5 8 6 1888 44% <3% 44% . %
CUNY pflB7 4.2 3 44% 433, All, -1, 5l
CUNY pf509e 9 6 5 53% CT, 53%

44% 431, 41%
53% 53i, 53%

Chcspkl.24 3 1 17 306 41 40% 40% -%
ChosPn 2 4 B 18 2021 42% 41% 42 -% Jft
Chavm2.40 87 8 6610 36 35% 36 +% ^J,4

ChiMlv* 71 11 142 141 141 *% 3S'?

ChiMI pi 20 63J, 6S% 69% % Jl
ChIPnT 30a 1 3 12 30 22% 22% 22% 12

Cht.

F

uji 241 80398 117 iy, 11% 11% -1, -1

ChrwCr 822 69 57 56 56 - 1

Chiistn 107 7% 7i; 7%
Chrjma 76 17% 17 17 -% S
Chryslf I 1.8 A 4455 58% 56% 57 - 1';
Chrya an 12 u3S0* 39 39% I? *

Chubb si 56 24 34 524 6S% 64% 64% '4

Chubb 0*4 25 5 9 48 7J|| 72 72 - % »'«

ChurdB 44 28 14 90S 16% if, 16 If1
Chyton ID 1 7 26 403 6% 5% &'g - 2i
Cilcarozn 80 10 42 2&N 28% 2»* -% Ji.

1

CmBeia 12a 53 10 27 53% Sfli, ST, -%
CMGE 216 8 2 7 410 23% Z3% 23% - %
CrtlQ pi 4 11. ?1220j38% 371, 37% +% 5%
Cine pi IX 10 Z280 u00% 90% 90% * % ]?.
CmG pi 7 44 86 z 5860u,6 73% 76 -*-2

,
1e, 8

ClnG p! 928 10 z12Vki90% 691. 9T- * J
*4

CinG pi 9 52 10. Z1220B4I; 93 83% *1, ^
CinMil .72 30 498 24% 24 24% - %
ClrdK j .50 ai 13 563 S43* 24 24 -%
CirCHy .10 3 21 871 36% 35% 38 «%
Circus 17 234 uii% 33 X -V *;-»

Cibcrp 226 4 5 7 7025 49% 49 49%
Clhcp p!6B7e 85 728 81% 81 81% “

Cncp pJA850®88 550 96n efli, 96% * % J? 4

571; Mij AKL pisiae 87 61 53-% 53% 53%
68', £7i, Ahmns 1 JO 19 8 2209 66 62% 63% - 1',

4% 21.- Allmn 181 37 J7
, 3% S* - %

78% 48% AirPrd 1.48 1.9 16 14JS u77^ 7S% 77% +% ,
24% 17% AlrbFrt .50 27 16 297 22%' 22 22 % - % ' S? 3«1 L
£% 7-16 AlMoart.SOc 265 15-32 7-16 15-U * 1-32 2? «»% 2b AlaP pttKSB 90 200 281, 38% 28% -% .

"4 If8
ON 7 Al.iP rlfrf«7 KQ W O'. ai. M

.

F !*;• 8 j

£% 7-16 AIMaani.50c
29% 25 AHP p(Z52a 9 0

9% 7 AlaP dpf.67 89
102% 69 AlaP pi 9 9.0
107 96% AlaP pi 11 10.

103 73% AlaP pi 9 44 9 2

13% 29 BnkTr & 2526 36,, 3T, 38^ - I 23% 19%
27% 23 B*>Tr pliSO S3 1 261, 263, 14% 71,

i2 36% BUT, p! 4 22 61 IX u52% 52% 52% +% 58S, 39%

20 10% Banner.OSe .2 13 86 19% 191, 19% +% 13%
«6% 25% Bara .64 1 4 17 967 u46 46% 47% % 17% 5>,

»% 19% BamOp 1 33 18 104 U30% 29% 30% + % 59 32%
<91; 31% BameiSI 04 2 2 13 366 48% 48% 48% - % 38 21%
261, 16% BaryVUi 60 2 8 19 172 2T), 21% 21% -% 65% 37%

597 9% V, 93,

123 u 103% 99% IX 36% 244, Bauacn 76

18% 12% Ba<iTr 40

1 2 13 IX 9-% 9% 9% 72% 50%
83 16 1157 34', 34% 34% - % 20% 14%
23 21 7476 17J, 17i, 17% 10-% 51-

«o m* Iro'' Ira
4 " "*

I 5!i ?4,I & & * ft? t> I ??4 ?”4
65% M% BilT plB350 54

ii im -( ao“, -yi, ,3, RnldftH 40
2®, IP; AJgW 140 7 6 2W 18% 18% 18% -% Sj |2s2 S
20% IPS Algln pl219 11. 6 19% 19% IT; +% S*
08 78 Algl p«11.2S13 12 89 86% 8P, -S, 2‘ “ 4 iST.'V;*

5 4 201 64.% 634, 649, +i 59% 42%
.9 2S7 23% 23 23 -% 23% 14%
7 0 9 18 38% 38% 38% - % 37% 29
18 1047 u3Z% 31% 31% -% 90 64%
24 16 X u41% 41% 41% 4 % 74% X
39 12 4319 4P, 48 46% +% 893, 62

4.0 10 85% 85% 85% +% 95 64%
14 73 IX 141, 131, 13% -% »% IPs
1 0 16 .

333
' 681, 681; 68% - % 241, 19%

5 3«% 34% 34% -7, 36% 18%
94-1% 1% 1% 33% 21%

21 15 X 13% IP, 19% + % SS% 40
1.8 11 691 X 347, 35 - 1 84,, re
21 64 36 34J, 34% - 1% 100% 90

77, 3% AlHsCh
35% 20% AllsC pi

170 4% 41, 4%
2 33% 33% 33%

54 35 BenfCp 2 27
441; 33 Bono, pf4.30 8 7

2* 3b Su^ul 6..0 m w £% fa
9

53-% 53i, 53%
44% 44%; 44%

100% 90
8% 6%
13% 7%
32% 20%
19% P?
22 16%
23 10%
27% 18%
701; 55

11*1 DynJU 27e 1 8 44 335 15% 15

2? x DynAm X 7 13 3M 29% 79

E E E
X': EGG 52 1 J 10 1X1 33% M%
15% EQK n 126 7 0 37 1S% 18

2T- E So ft 19 19 1110 28% £P,
20 Ejg'uPi 0« 27 269 u» 3S%
14% Easco W IS% 16%
43, EaslAi, 5JS898 :

, 7V
1% EAL wK> 26142', d 1%
11-16 EAL «|A 31811', A %
*•(. EsAir C! 435 15 14

It* EAir MB M6 17 14%
15 ' cAir pH? 954 19; ld-%

2T*1 E3SIGFIM 53 1065 34'; 34

1T &K1U82 06 7 3 ,1 387 38-% 28%
41% EsKodl220a 4;n 1 12466a'., 52

43 } Eaun 180 £1 11 336 u76'; 741;

11% Echlin s 44 25 17 792 171, 17%
X Ec-erC I 04 14 14 2tR6 »% X%
26% EdisBr 181 45 U 16 39% 35%
14 EDO 28 1 8 16 126 16 15%
8% EdCmp 15 1 8 15 207 9% 9
24SS Edward SO 22 17 630 u4!% 39%
9 =ITof0 08e 6 13 > 542 12>; 12%
T% Elcor 36 33 23 1, 10',

3% EIccAs 13 62 4U 4%
19 Elcsp s OB 4 23 53 21% 21%
12% Elgin BO 5 6 16 61 14% 14%
2 EI3cmt 134 2> 2%

15 -% 13%. S',

29% -% 12% 7

06% 23%

« "" S' tm. -i. ^7 22%
2i-B -%
38% -%
16% -%

30%
75 8,

GfOwGfflOb 21
GrubEl .08 9
Grumn 1 4

!

Grjm pt£X 11
' Gruntol 16 2<
GmUrd .ea a:
Girwsi .» it

S: Si
16% 3J, S 31

19% *Z>, ^ 74

24'; +%
28% ->? 77% 23%
52% *H “% 1”,
74,j -% 32% 21%
17% -% 22% ua,
303, 427, 26%
35% IP, 13
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MMrFn 00b 04 8 07 26 2ff; 25% - %
MefrF wi 1 ut7% 17% 17%

,

MencFd 09e 11 *88 2% 2% . .2», -
MchERI.40- 00 28 20 23% 227, 23% 4%
Mmktay.06 1.5 78 27 4 3% .37. -%
Midconi 4* A2 13 317 58%' 56% 57), >%
Mtdcn wd 25*5 u» 68% 5T3, -4.1%

MMSUH33I 6 2888 12% 117, n '-%
Midfias 1 50 IB 302 10), . 1B% 10*, - %
MWE 078 80 12 *9 034% 04% 34% V%
Miltnfi 44 04 99 203 131, 13 13

'

MMM 3 80 0 7 17 2506 88% 97% 07% -t%
MinPL 604 68 10 588 45% 44% 45 4%
Mitel 1 683 5% S% 5% -%
Mobil 220 7.6 11 8331 20% 28% 29% 4%
VJM06IH X % % %ModCpi 14 177 ff, 6% 8% * %
Monasc.48 t.5 W 399 31'* 3i 31%
MohkOt 451 2% 2% 2% -'*
MonCal Oq 0 218 eS; 59% 5^y - Vt
MonCiurf 3 55 10 SS SS «
Monrcfi.ro SOS 199 16% Iff* Iff*' -V
MonsaESO 42 5583 u6ff% 59 5®, 4l«
MonP*G40 7.£B <50 33% M% 33% -.%
hdonff 1.80a 04 30 21% 21% £1% -%
MONY .88 9.8 14 200 9 ff, 9
Moore s .72 32 15 100 23% 22% 22%' -%
MoorMI 04 44 K) 180 23% ZP. £3% -%
MorM p(05O as 1 20% X% SB% * %
MorgnrB *5 378 2171 69* 65% 85% -%
MorKegX 1.2 13 45 17% Iff, 17% 4%
MorKnd.48 04 11 169 44 *3 43% +%
UorseS.ro 63 18 49 24% - 24% 24%-%
MigRlyieOa. 0110 1«8 M% igi, .iff, 4%
Morion 70 1.9 9 6481 35% 35% 36 %
Mowrta.5* 14 73 3282 u**. 44% 44% -7.
Munfrd .54 08 13 148 21% 20V ;ji, + %Munsgs 18 37 iff, 18 IB

'
- 1*

•

MurpO t. AO II 101125% 24% & '4f.
MurryO.ro 06 10 X 23 23 23
MuK>m1.44 8 7 43 15 1*7. is?,
MycrL 144Gu 7 8% 7 '%

N N N
NAFCO tb AO 22 482 u3% 24% 247, 47, .roo I L40 130 4*0 40% 43% 42% -%
«« - W 782. 12% 12% 12% -%WH 72 28 16 *43 273, 27% 27% -%
NCNB 1.52 01 II 445 U499, 40 49%NCR__M£0 15 1848*6% 48% 45% >%
NL kid X 14 48 3033 14.', w! |4% -%
NU1 332 7.1 It 50 33% 325 32%
fWF 278 11-US % % -MB
NWA 90 68 16 825 50% X W -3i
Nah» 120 AO is 1008 30), 29% 29%
Nesfiua ia 412 uMW X X tU
NnCfW X 3 7 35 743 3% K% 9% -%
NaiDweM 08 1? 628 3S% 37% 37% %ND«I priro 08 r 21 If 21

3W 31
'j 31 31% -%

451 2% 2% £'»
218 dS; 50% -ft
fO 55 SS M
199 Iff; Iff, iff, -%
5583 uetft 59 5®,
450 33% M% 33% -.%
X 21% 21% £1% -%
am 9 a-y 9'

. .

14% 1*7,

8% 7 '%

NaiEdu
NaBFGalOB - 07
NFG p(0X 00
NtGyp ,1 52 03
NtHom
Nil ' ,»i o
Nil pl 588
NMedE 56 28
NMineS '

fOPrnon 06 07
MSomi
NtSempf 4 07

,,W 115 24% J4% 247, r%
078 33- 31% 31 31 %

iio 3M «£, aS* 2$b-2510 393 26%
588 267 57%
28 11 3407 22

07 13 *17 Hn,
4581 I4i;

I7 X 6ff,

267 57% Bff; 581;
3427 22 21% 21%

bb
2*. -h
Sff; -•*

2ft -H
a*?61; O'; - %

28-', 2ff* - V
14% 141,

50% 59%
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..or*
n» Ptav.

law Dm Don

«%

g
BO
34%
Wb
30,

s;
SP
S3

Si
3*
10

N't

I-
41b
471,

50%
U
17

%
a
8f%
«%
at

vt

?
40,
am,

21%
W«
»1

23
2«*
an.
ss
Mb
27?g

15%
10,
14

6b

r
*
31

«l

»

46
TOb
MU

s
42

72%
44%

&
47U
57
30
00
30b

a. is.
17*4 B
40U S3
33% Oi
3S 239,

S8U 32
57, 3
*®1 77b

K%

MSut a 82
ttSBand .40
Navtatr
Nav wtA
Nw we
Nav pic
Nav pS)
Norco JM
Ntvpwia*
NovP {81.60
NevP ptz.30
NevtorLJO
NEnoEe
NEnP pta.70
NJRk £20
NYSEG£50
ms pi 0.00 iol

ms pt £12 *3
NV3 vAan 12.

Hewed .70
NwnaHa.40
NewhflGJOe
NwhIRaTBe
Newmt 1

Nwpert
NlaMP £00
NieUptt&O
WaWpM.it>
NiaUpl4.es
MaMpISJS
WaWpf&ID
NtogSfcLTlw
Meotot .12
MCORIBO
NoblAf.Ub
Nonna
NorftSrtTO
Morin -

Norsk *08
HMttpItt
Noneft .06
NACoaB.10
NAPhH 1
NEurO £02*
NoastULSB
14bHf>S1.56i

WPS phUfie 11.

NoSflb&52
KSPw pn.60
NSPw pi 7
NorTal .50

NBiOSta
Nortrp 1J0
Nwsnv
Norton 2
NCmMIJO
Itow 26a
Nucor M
NutrtS -0B|

NYNEX6.TO

£4 16 661 36%
3.0 35 74 1314

7 3003 8U
732 5b
143 3
35 S0>4

104 27b
5.4 0 27 117,
7811 234 367,
9J *5oo 17%

WOO 217,
43 17
1305 zn*
4 28b

27b

341* 3«U -%
127, 13%
Sb Sb + %

gj, 3*

57b 57% -b
271, 27% +7,
11% 11% + %
»l 3®s -H
17U 171,

21b 21b -b
*85, 17 +1,
», 27 -b
277, 277, —%

_ 271, Oh +U
012 «t3Q% 297, SOU
*2*0 06* 83 04 42b
3 22% 22»* 227, + 11
4 32 311, 31% -U

£4 14 357 u29U 29 29% +b
1-2 16 T3S 34% 32 32% - ~

11 .

ZB B
9

&0
so 11 si
S3 D

«b 16%% 6b -%
48% +U

% 13-104*1*™%
21% 21% “% *»
36% 30%
41 41 -U
45% 48 -1%
4B 49 *1
57% 57% 41U
15% 15% -U

Wb 10% 4%
14 14 -%

3 16%
25 7
407 48%
30 13-11

1681 22U
Z70 36%
*500 41

2680 46
Z100 48
2100 57%
22 13%

3 IS 82 13b
7.8 468 23%
1-1 1094 11%

6 154 14%
1711 632 u91% 90% 91% + %

418 7% 83. 7% 41
160 28% 27% 27% -%
13 51 SB% 50<i-1

rs^saa
42% 42*4 42% 4 %
167, 16b 18% -%

4850121% 20% 21% -%

1 38% 38% 38% -%
82 tt 588 1*57% 56
97 ZBQ 37%

“
aa igo n

1039 261,

79 3%
3412 44%
268 17%
187 38%

84 10 486 33%
3 13 448 30%

106 57U
102 53.

32. S
11. 5
21

96 8
11 .

10.

it
It
It
It

4.711
7.9
.4 10

167
23 15 98
12 7 25
aos

12 MaWB
M* Law
23% IB1

,
10% 8*,
27 21<«

9 Wi
«U
53
71

63

3*
ffl

P
28%
2B>4
271,

32

*
S’
56
24%

28 9

54

20,

ft
26

a
s

OaMnd
CWktePi-K!
OcdPeEJO
OedP wt
OodP ptt.50

OccB* pa 12

OodP paso

.7 14

82.10 WTO 1Mb 103% 103*2-1%

0 0

58% -%
37% 37%
» 80

2.si, 3% .

421, 4S, +1%
17% 17% +%
3714 37% - 17,

327, 331, 4%
29% 297, -%
56% 56% -%

&3 11
94 6

%
41
64%

SP

Bao>,
*«%
80
78
18%
77
80
33%
24%

5&%
49

W.
96
99
It

Ocd 0(14.62 14.

SMi 4fl% OodP pf&2$
1W, 103%

ODECO 1

Ogdan 1.80

0M0EM42
OCl&j pi 4.44

oned pu.56
ODEa pl7.24

oned pr.36
OhEd p)138a
OhEd pH20

709 1%
5 a«i 2
1041626%
10 10%
2 24%
20 22
5 2V 4
42 54%
13

S.S.-’*
26% 28*4 *%
10% 10% 4%
24% 24% 4%
217, 22 +%
a 23% 4%

_ 5*4 54% 4%
WPj 106% 108%-%

7.1 22 251 14% 1ST, 14
&2
ia a
it

11
it
83
a

532 20% 26% 29*4 -%
2614 u1B% 18% 16%

4%

24%
OhEd pasta. 7.4

ooEd paso a
27% OhEd prlS2
M% OhEd pM.80

OhEd pIS.12
OhEd pa.64
OMMr.40
OhP pi a04 11.

OfiP pC7.60.9S

82

380%
504

*

*200 40 TO TO
*a»39% 30 36
*200 54 83 64
ZS80 67 66 87
8 26 26 28
ZW0 71 71 71

100 37% 37*i 37*,

32 30% 30 30,
53 321? 32 32
a 18% TO1

, 18%
*80 80 80 80
210 76 78 78

-Hi

111% KSm —
87
79 SB
30% 21%

a»z S,

%> 5
33% S7U
29% 24%
12% 04
3S4
32%
13% ;M% 7

a
99
11. Z8D 80‘ 80' 80 +%
H. . ZW 76 78 78 41
22 48 120 14% 137, 14% 4%

2190 76% 78 767, 4%
ZSO 79% 79% 79% +%
1 33ij 33% 33% 4%
7 24 24 24 -%
2220 110 109 109

Z100 1U 109 109
210 85 8S 85 -2
2160 USD 79 80 42%

8.6 U 350 -30% 30% 30%
99 2110 9% 9 9-%

15036 2097(141% 38% 41% 41%
20 134 0% 8 0% -%

Onakla .80 92 53 56 15% 15% 15% -%
0NE0K25B 91 It 343 Zto| 28 28% -%

OhP
OhP
OhP

M3% OhP
85 OhP

pAf3.75 11.

pfCZ.27 35
pM 14.

a

pf m a
PC948 49

OhP pfl)7.76 97
OktoGS-Oe
OMaGpteO
OBn

OraaWe.14
Oranga

20, OrionC .78

23 OrtonCpd.a
OftonP
Orion )tf 30

73 10 181 029% 28% 29% 4%

33% 26% Orion

30% 18% OolM
54% 25% .OvrnTc 00
*7% 28% OwfT vrf

“

207L » OvSMp »
42% 30% OwanC 1.40

84k 00 OwaaflB.80
75 Ownfl p( 4
11 OtdMd M

22
97

39

3
319
432
187 32
>129 U%
11 - 9%
361-, tt •

9221 222 28%
16 12 271. 53.-

3 HPj

6% 7 +%
34% 34% 4%

ss;i
8% 9% 4%
30% M -4V
28% 29% -%
Mb .SJ% ->%
(06% 28% -V

76%
17%

25 17 87 20% 20 29%. .«%
93 « X599 (P0, 41% 42% +%^

At 9

4T 28% PHH
50% 34% PPG
31% 20% PSA
23% 18% PSA dtdl-90 37
15% 12% PaoAS 1.54 - 93
22% 10% PaoGE.1.84

51% 39% PacUg948
41% 24% Return 1-20

12% 7% PacRaa
22% l3, Padtopl 2
17% a% PaoSd .40

89% 67% PacTeW.72
33>4 25% P4Cdcp£40

37b 31 Pud P«t07
43*4 25% PdnW&.BO
3«i, 25>, PdnWpa25
9% 4 PanAm
4 2 PanA wt

2«, 13% Panddn.20
<1% 32% PanhECUO
30 18% Paraph

12% <% PidPr
FJWPWi
Parktl ,08a

pvhonn
pww ta
PatPra -

P1JINP .64

PayOah .16

KSn
Pamt)e3G -

23% Pda. 258
34 PaPt pU.40

PaPt pK-50
Pan. ptau
PaPt dprS.42 a
Pan. dpr29D a
PaPt P(940 19
PaPt dpA25 11.

Pan. pr 13 a
PaPt pr 8 a
RaPL pr370 11.

Parart 220 4.5

Pwnv pn.60 55
gi 37% Panrurt.20

20% 14% PaopEd.32
29% 17% PapBys JtO

PefNCO.70
PertS 60
Prmiant04a
ParyOs 22

27 13 1833 o67% 64% 66%U «4 75 75 75 -*4
2826 388 18% 16 18 -%
P Q

1 SI 12 4052 33%
1.78 SO U 619 58*4

.80 22 7 162 27%

32% 32% “1%
57% 57% -%
27% 27% 4%

_ _ 2fl» 21b 4%
30 ulSU W, 15% 4%
3t36tf22% £2% 22% 4%

5814 317 u52
SO 26 227 39*4

10 92 11
02 SO 22
25 15 100 Wi
65 10 1394 OB';

TA 9
a
14 31
97

Ifc S
10% 11%
7%

2̂0*4

30 34%
1200 42%
39 337,

. W 3198 0%
180 3

1.0 20 140 21%
9812 481 34%

tt 230 uX% 29%
msa 11%
82147sen ib%

50% 51% -%
38% 39b +%
10% 10% -%
21b 21% —

%

a 16%
07b 87b -%
317, 31% -%
33% 34 -%

UJJl33? 33*3

a a*» -u

a. A‘*
»a:i

. i>% -b
9l v& *>
18>, I6I4 4%

43%
5

23%
1

Mb
61%
33

2*

29*4

82

SP

a

1^2
13%
*4

45

33%
84%

03b
24%
101

00
85
34

M* Si -%
tt% 19%
7-W 1WB

-b

23 303 39j 3% 3% - %
27 M 325 «b 40% 41% 4^

10 35
“ " “

4J 17 784
.8 22 7S6 W,

429 %
20 an 5*%

99 12 1589 81%
78 » 672 33
19
19
19

75% 47

S. ft

a a
17% 15

5% 2%
56% 37%
27*4 Kb
80% 43%

20%
37 27

» MJ
«2% SO1

,

IZb 9%
11% 9
60 54

w! ®5-S
32% 33

X15D 1*44 44 44 4%
*32044 42% 44

210 002% 82% 02% + 1%
7 29 287, 28*, 4%
3 29 29 29 -%
4100 82 82 82
3 29% 29 2Si, 4%
*50 108 TOC 108 41
*50 78% 78% 761?

11. *120 03 02 02 -1
4.5 208 u«% 40% «9% 4%
55 20 u29 29% 29 41
39 26 ,130358 56% 56% -7,
66 0 275 20*i 19% 19% -%
.7 23 105 u®% a » -%
a4 « 0312 75 73 741, +1%

s:

PaW» 331a
P«tR« pn-57
Ptrtrw .osa

PHzar 164
PhdpO
Piwlp pr S
POMS JS4
Ptolama '

PhUE OOJB
PhUE pM4D 11
PhflE pi 7 11.

PhflE p!14l .11.

PME plIBB - It.

PhM ptros It
11% 8% Pm IE pitas It
129% 114% PMI pt 17.13 K
116% 104 pme piaa a
-- - pwc piB.60 a

PNG pf7.0O It
Pfel!6 pfT.75 a

17 » 1927 387, 36 38%
» 8 *808 8% 6% 6% 4%
T.4 18 286 15% 15% 15% -%

379 27 26% 36% -%
a » 24% 24 241, -%
67 SI 16% 18% 10%
26 15 2% 2% 2%
61 15 4302 53% 52 57, 4%

- 24% SS** 4 7,

68 58*. ,
47*5 40 -1

*288019% 19%
*108 35

41 934 25%
68 40 SO
t113 5347 49
11. 8
It -1%

02
80 53%
67% 64
29% 17%
102*» 72
31% *%
17%
25%
34%
40%
37
2Ui
**%

32%
24%
52
14*1

21
19
17%
«%
30
19 .

SS
16*4

IS
27

%
a
38%

9%

25*

S2*

?
a
£
15
M
7
7*4

W%

&

16%
20>,

31%
31

ia
113% 73b
31 40
30%

T
4Tb
7*b
17*4

45

K

«%
17%
-14%
2*%
**
S%
30

?•

16%

34% 3*
know a a
amen? 5i% 0i% +1
02 tab *2b *2*,

183 wilt, 11% IP, +%
nutter, 67 oa% +i
64 11% 11% 11% -%
11250126 12S 125 + I

*480 114 113 114

*120 01% M 81% -%
*800 uB8% 88% 68% 4 %
aaeser bb «7 -%

PMSUM.K ei a 32 21% 21% 21% 4%
FtallMr 4 40 10 2788 101% 100 103%-%
PIAdn SO 1 0 18 510 u33S* 3f% 33% 1',

Pfrfft fi I 63 7 I0M8IOV »% Mb +%
PldPl gn 608 7.9 1291 20%

—
PhdVH 40 12 15 02 32%

3 TO 1840 40%
67 15 21 35*i
.1 U 40 20%

040 11%
2.7 15 1159 64%
67 TO 1S17 22
.5. « 19b
2.6 14 *450 0521, St%

- 131355a 13*4 «
.4 21 16*4 18

.9 If 272 ulJ 17% 17*j -%
50 9% 9% Mi “%

2 1 22 71 8S>% 29b 30 + 4
61 596 8% d 7%
17 51 3W 63% 80%
£9139 3)1 M
41 18 24 20
60 32 23 20% 20% 20% — %
7.1 9 1225 U27*j 20% Bfl% -%

18 28% 28% 26% 4%
» 34b 34% 34b 4%
35 34% 33*, 33% -%
108 39% 38b 39% 4%
584 38% 38% 3&%
2 - 113% 113% 113%
1KM 50 SO 50 -1

u30b 30 30% 4%

PtadAa .32

PMQ £32
Ptorl

1

.02r

PllgRgA
PiMmil.72
Ptoiwwt24
PtonrEllOa
PffinyB 132
Pttam-'
Ptaira p .or
Pianfto JO
Piamm.iGti

PogoPO 00
Pdarid t

10% Pooora 40
«% • PopTalJOb
14b Perwe. 40

PonGElH)
Port] paw*
PnrO pi4.40

PorG pM.32
Poach 1.58

P«mEI2.38
Pfl® 9*144
PoSI pi*-50
Pramhi .40
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Th|_gA
r 1 Nimw
PIUOMI 09
PradG2 60
PnJRi • .38

Prd«r
.
1.40

PfljRCn
PfuPB 0.38a

20 20%
32% 33%
sa% 39% -%
25

s*
20 20 -%
10% 11

82% aa% -1%

» sa a
*?! *%

-%
_ -»%

13b 13% -%
19% 19% -%

98
a
a
38 TO

61 11

£1
90
13 23 S7
45 9 »

22
2 tt

25
198727%
7&H 46

ie te aai3 67%
CO 21 287 14%
66 19 » 39%

41 tt,

14 *30 7b
pared •*> mw JW 22%

24% 24% -%
20% 25%
45% 46 -%
66% 60% - tt,

14*, 14% -%
39% 39% -%
1% tt,

•S a -J;

ft

!%
9b
S3

S’

53
145
43

S’

a
»,
B%
21%
4b
120

*»b

S
10%

UL823b
15%
IS*,

It

!?

a
a
68*4

39
571,

35

30%
17%
27b
l?a

42
54
SO
50
58
51

?>

13%

s*
ID

3
a
33
33

a
62

S1
*

2%
10%

a

IS*,

4*1

37%
IF,

27

0%

9%

i
7
*
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W«
0*,

2%
Mb

6*4m

Stock ttn. 7M.
PSCd p(£iO 33
PSInd
PShi piA
PSin pffi

PS In p(C
psm pro
PSIb plE
psm pff

PSk> pfG
PB»n pH
psm piH
PSvNH
PSNH pi
PNH IXB
P*H pfC
PWi pID
pm ptE
pm pff

pm p*G
P5*NM£S0
PSvEG£0*
PSEG prl.40
PSEG pi 4- 18

PSEG pM.30
PSEG pIS.05
PSEG pfZT7
PSEG p*660
PSEG p(E43
PSEG pi7 BQ
PSEG p>740
Public*
Puerto .18
PH Cam
PugetP!76
PidPo n.OSe
PuHbHit«2
PurolaL&S
Pyre
QuakOfl.40

OuakSOSOa
Ouanex
Ou«ata4.72
QUteC SSa

n si*

a-B>

R3 9
7.7 9
7.9
85
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09
88
66
9.3
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61

.9 11

5
69 TO

.3 28

.6 21

£3
7

£4 15

62 tt
7

61 9
.7 23

R R
Otj .5

1.04 1.7 24
pi 3.50 83
pt- 4 2.B

pf 3.65 8-5

JO 20 29

IDOx kfigh low DuotcCtoxs

SS 23% 23% 23*3 + %
1958 10*, 10 10 - %
1950 25% 24 24%
z 10908% 7% S’, +%
*17308% 7% 8
zlOO 50*4 SO*, SO*,
*300 66% 68% 66*4
zttOfirt, 60% 60*, +%
Z4S0 59U SO*, 50*4 %
2100 69% 68% 68%
*40 64 64 64
&13 W% 87, M) -*-%

zl20 22*4 22*4 22*4 -%
12 24% 24% 24% -1,
41 297, 29*3 29% “%
tt 26% 28*4 SB*, -%
17 28% 26% 20b -%
41 SS*, 25*. 25*4
13 25*4 25% 25% -%
1483 31%. SI*, 31% -%
1003 37% 36*, 37
« 17*, 17% -17b
Z«0u49 49 49 -1-2%

z1300u50% 49 50% + 1%
*300(156% 56% 56% +%
TO 24% £4% 24%
z2860u7S% 77 79% + %
22 u2£% 25% 26*4 + %
220 P909. 87 9D% 3%
zlO 81 81 81 -3%

2b 2b -%
17% 17% -%
10*2 10b +%
19% 19*, +%
8*. 9% -%
18% 18b -b
10*4 19*,

S% 5>,

9*1

a
b

in,
6%
7

8%
*4

5b
1%
71,

41

27*4

52%
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23%
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W%.
12%

114% iro%
us% m%
441, 30*.

JO £4 12

9
£0 12

TO

4.0 11

.4 31

25 13

1.5

31.

30
25 19

37

100% 55»,

35 23%

RBind
RCA
RCA
RCA
RCA
RLC
RPC
RTE
Rjdtco
RataPui.10
Rwnad
Banco .84
RangrO
Rayon. .44

Raymk
Roynr rt

Roythn 1.60

RaadW .04

RdB&t pi2.13

Rda«l p<3-23e 46
RKRat I48e 69 10
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Sates flguraa an unulflcM Yearly Mgha and Iowa rBWactlhe
prevtoua 52 week, plus ma current week, but not fhe Meet
tntdng day. When a spill or stock dnrtdand amounting to 25
par cent or more has been pant the year’s hlgh-taw range and
rtvldand are shown tor tha new stock only. Ihdesa orheowse
noted, rates el rtvittends ere annud rtsbwsamanta based on
trie latest dedaruuon.

a-dhidend also extra(s). b-anrtud ran cl dMdend plus
stock dhdetend. omquktodng dMdend. dd-eaSerLd-riew yearly

low. »-dMdend dadOrod or paid In prooatfng 12 mcndia. g-
dMdend In Canedton funds, subjaei u 19K non-residence tax.

h-dMdond declared after spto-up or stock dMdend. f-dhktend
paid Ms year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest

dMdend meeting. k-dMdenddedarsdorpaidMsyear.Bnac-
cumutaltva Issue with dividends In arrears, n-new issue in the

pest 62 weeks. The high-low range begins wttti tha start el
nedtog. nd-rued day dahvsty. P/E-prica-eamings ratio. Mfivt-

dend (tedated or paid in preceding 12 months, due stock dhd-

dend. B-«ock spit DMdenda begins wdh data of spRL Ste-

sdea. t-dhedsnd paid to stock to precedtog 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ox-dMdend or ex-dtemutton date, v-
npw yearly Wgh. *-uwang Matted, vt-ki bankruptcy orrecefver-

shto or Odfifl reorganised under (he Bartouptcy Act or secu-

iltms assumed by such companies, wo-rtstrteuied. wv-whan
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, February Z4

n tt*

D» E 100c H* low One Ctega

irtt

Acton 6 1*, 1*,
AdRuSl .16 22 245 341, 33%
Aeronc 14 4% 4%
AMPDa .44 24 126 30? 30?
AirCal 12 137 B% 0,
AiCBlpHJO 63 11% 11%
Aibaw 12 7*, 7
Alpha In 201 11% 11%
Amdahl JO 27 1355 10% 18
Aterad 5 85(1 S%
AttzeA -52 7 14%
AJUzefi .52 4 14%
AMBld 189 5%
APetf 8 44
APrec J4b 22 8 14*. 14%
AmRoyf£30e 260 0, 0.
AScaE 35 58 6% 6
Arnpaf 06 10 172 0? 2%
And If 15 43 8 8b
AndJcb 29 2 2
ArgoPi 37 J% 1%
Airatm 1 4) 4*|
Arundl 15 10 20% 20%
Asmrg JO 41 243 Sb 6%
Aslrtac 1560 1% 1%
AdsCM 52 9-16 %
Alfcuwt TO 3% 3%
AvontS JO 153 28 23 2Z%

B B
BAT la We 1200 u 5% 53-16
Banstra 3 0, 6b
BaiyflG 4 4% 4%
Berger ,32b 17 S2u3S% 35%
BIcCps .48 14 38 27% £7%
BtgV .40 14 16 1<*, 14%
BtokMf 1 tt 17 30*, 30%
BkwnlA AS 37 35 15% 15%
BtouniB 40 37 12 151, 15%
BowVaf jo 10 7b 7%
Bowmr 16 93 47, 4%
Bovine .44 17 01 22*, 2*%
Brscng 1.60 33 29', 29%

c c
cm 16 13 u31% 31
CMI Cp 30 164 8%
Cornea .44 13 113 15% 14*j

CMarcg .28 24 16
CasdA 806 17 6 17

QhmpH 55 1834 2*,

Chn^rf* .72 17 21 24
CMMAs .20 14 229 TO
CntOvg 4 6b
Oaroet .338 10 M 39% 39%
CmpCn 250 6 Sb
Cnehm .40 11 TO 21% 20,
CanaB= 250 2 TO 10
ConrQi 8 17 W 13*,

CoraOG 50 3% 3
CnStoni 20 128 21% 20*,
viCentA 6 147 13b 13%
ConMU 10 18 2* 77%
Cress 144 17 21 36% 38%
CmCP 9 38 10, 18%
CiCPB 8 tt 15b 13%
Cnacfl 1 21 5-16 %
CrystO 1819 3-16 %

0,
14*,

15%
17

&
6b

JL,+ >33b - %
4%

aii
’a
11%
18% - %
9b + %
14% + %
,4

r-*%
44 %
14»,

076-1,
2%
5b- %

hr"
»b+ b
e%

A" ,a

£*1 i

5% + 1-16

8b
4%

35%+ %
27b + ',

JS
8+ '•

3ff,

i»e- %
«£- %

S.
" »

29*,

31'?+ b
0,- %
15%+ 7,

TO + %
17 + %

2 3-16+ %
24 + b
10,- %
P," %

39% “ %
5%" %
20,- %
TO - %
14
3 - %
21%+ %
W% ' %

30?- %
10,
15b- %
5-18 + 1-16

3-18

Stock EKv

Cubic .30
CurUca .82

DWG on
Damson
DataPd .16

Dclmed
DovtCp
DI0csn
Dikrda
DKXteS
OomeP
Driller

Ducom JO

EAC .TO
ERC
EaglO
EstnCa 1

EsTOP 4170
EchoBg .12

Elsinor
EnrSrv
Espey .«

Fktete
FCapHd
Fbtcitf* .flflt

iqFlanig

Fluke 1.141

FthHIG
Forest
FreqEl

GRI
GalzyO
GntVTg
oistm 1

Glitmr lb
CofOW
GldF7d

GmdAu .40

GftfcC .48
Qreenm
Greiner .SR
GrdCh .50b
GllCdan .52

Halmi
Hampil .031

Hantrds JO
Hasbro .15

HTOiCh

Hekudk .10

HwihO
HoHyCn
HmaGn
HooMs J&

n at
E 100* Ogb Low Oko Oog,

HouOT .850

hu&kyg J8

impOllgieo
toH0ii

9 31 20% 10,
11 83 27% 27

D D
13 1% 1%
82 2% 2%
123 16% 15%
216 % B-16

1450 7 14% 14%
170 1% 1%

TO 207 40% 39
31 132 6% 6

2631 1%d T

15 1% 1%
43 26 3*1, 341,

E E
44 158 u 10% 10%
23 30 10% 10,

35 2% 0,
9 *31 2i% 20%
7 8 28% 29%
TOCO 14% 14%

* i ^
a 45 20*, 20%

F F
65 «, 4%

324 01, 9%
15 IIBuTOU 17%

22 0« 5%
16 TOO 27*, 27%

(37 6% 6%
30 365 30% 30
IB 21 271, 20,

G G
1 5% &%

TO 92 *, %
63 15% 14%

14 16 43% 42%
26 3 27% 27*,

236 4% 4%
41 % 9-16

15 6 20% 20%
22 358 41% 40>,

16 34 26 26
13 77 10, 13%M 48 14% 14%

*223 10% 610%

H H
52 298 3% 3%
0 15 9b
15 23 25*2

121619 41*,

00 9%
12 80 22% 22*4

54 26 3% 0,
11 10b TOb

343 27% 26%
13 268 2Sb 25%

37 7*, 73,

520 3% 3%
1200 5% 5

I I

594 31% 30b
61 19 0, 6%

9%
25%
40b
04

w%+ %
27 - %

1%- %
£%+ %

14% + %
1% + b

30, - b
17-16*

1%
3<%- %

HP, *?
10
2%* (V
X- x
20% + b

«« " %
9b

17*, + %
S%+ %
2g-%
30%+ %
27%+ %

271,- %
4% — %
016
20%
41% +1
26 - %
13% %
141? - b
10%+ %

3% - %
0%- %
25%+ %
4i%+ %
9% — %

*$r"
10b
*%- b
25*7

»b- %
0a- %
5% — %

3U,+ %
0,

„ P/ W»
{Stock Oh £ !D0x Wgtt Law

InstSy
lraSypf.251
tolCtyg GO
Inhnk ,12b
IntBhni

8 202
1

hoqBrfl

1% *%
2% 2%

37 10% 10%
55ul8 Hb
34 3% 3%
1 4», 4*,

36 W 37>« 37%

J K
15 39 7% 7*,

Jctren .7K 15 78 9% 0,
JotmPd 2 2% 2%
JChntod 5 117 12>? 12%
KayCp .20 G 39 21*, 21
KeyCoA.l5e 8 25 u 4%
KeyPh
Kmarh
Kirby

. 4%
33 2922 uU% 12%‘ “ 0,

tt.

42 0,
23 1%

KogerC 232 94 51 20? 20,

L L
LaBaig
Laser
LelaurT

Cton Qcge

10, - %
Ml + %
3%
47,

37*, %

3*'
12% + %
21%+ %
4%+ %

13% + %
3%- %
lb- %

26%

6 lb tt. tt. StertEI 23 1%
19 212 13 12% 13 + % StcrlSfL 10n 28 471 10, 15%
26 31 6% rt, 8% - % SlrutW e 1%

’J*33 9 17b 16% 17%+ •? Synaioy 6 4', 4J,

27 10 141?

M
14%

M
14i,+ i,

TIE 614
T

57,

T
rt?

15 14 141? *4% 14% TH 38 15 0, 9%
24 1 1 I TabPrd 20 IS 32 20% 20%
34 1>% 11% 11%+ % TandBr IB 47 11 11
21 tt. 1% «8- '« TchAm 125 2*8 2%
478 1% 1% 1%+ % TchSvm 14 65 14 13%

3 22% 22% 204 TechTp 13 199 5% rt,

Molox
NCdOgs
NuclDt
Numac

OEA

ueo HO
MCO Rs
MSI Dt
MSR
Macrad
Marmsa£35
MartPr 37 18 55*2 53
MatR5h .12 23 43 14% 14%
Matrim 25 332 23% 23
Media 1.16 17 5 70? 70?
MchGn 8 158 4% 4%
MtdAm JO 30 TO 9% 0,
MtasnW £8 47 4 8 8
MtctUE J4 27 MO TO*, Wb

N N
NtPatm .10 710 22*b 21

NUxAr 79 33 10 21% 203,

NProc 1.25c 13 26 25% 25%
NYThikh.60 20 647 50, 50,
NewhE 25, 11 5 4*, 4%

23 TO 4% 4%
13 8 7%

9 (0 5 47,

133 7 6>,

0 P G
13 77 10, W,

pakwds 08 22 174 22% 22
bOtueti 12 4% 4%
QzarMf JO 35 2781 16% 16

PalCps 38 28 166 30, 353,

PE Cp JS 32 7-16 7-16

PortmC JO 15 28% 28
Petw 124 % b
PionrSy 31 3% 3%
PUDsm 24 5 16% *6%
Ptttwayl.80 12 4 70? 79%

32 0, 3%
9 3% 0%

R R
8 21b 21

PopeEv
Presid 15

Ragan .tt 43

54% +2%
14%
23', + %

0%
B

10*,+ %

21*5- b
21

25%+ %
59
«%
4%
7*,+ %
5 +

6% + %

19% + %
22% - %«% ',

16% - %
30,
7-16

28 - %
b -1-16
0,- %
16% - %
70?- %
3^,- ',

3%

21 - b

* rt st
Die E 100* ffigli taw Out C&nga

9

r%

Rans&g .72 28 90 2*% 20%
Heart A 07 49 4B%
RslAsB 15 34 S%
RA 13 22 T-
RcXwys 28 25 165 10, *8

Rogers .12 80 42 200, 20,
RBW B l15u 9 0,
Rykott .60 IS 49 24% 24%

s s
SJWs 1.57 12 12 35% 34%
Sage 21 7 6),

ScMib .60 14 20 30% 29%
SbdCp JO 8 7n94 94

EeoCap .16 6 94 10% 10,
Snaron 181 9- *6 *?

So! hron 14 102 8% 8%
SpedOP 1 6% 6%
Spencer 101 7% 0,
Slamvd 81 7 10? tt*x

Tetter 61 115 10% 10%
Totcsph 31 4 3%
TeUhr 4 6223 18% 17%
TollPig J4 *155 15% 15%
TrtSU 59 10% 10b
TuDUex 53 1', P,

u u
USRInd 2 2% 2%
UHmte 19 93 28% 28%
UFoodA 10a *20 2 1*,

UFoodBJOe x28 2 1%
UnrvRs 13 76 6% 6%
UhvPai 26 IS 17),

V w
VtAmC .TO 28 5 *6b 10,
Wfcll 64 4% 4%
Vomit .20 33 35 10% 10
WangB .16 4726 20*, 20%
WongC 11 1 20% 20%
WmCwi 162 11-16 11-16

WshPsi 112 17 39 144 141%
WUUid 65 2 1%
Welled 8 24 u25*a 24J,

WeiiAm 67 1 -,

WolGtd 41 3% 3%
Wstbrg JO 13 30 11% 11%
WDigiU 30 433 11% 11%
Wichita TO <% d 1%
Wickcs 10 TO65 4% 4%
Wdskm .40 14 22 11% 11%
WwcfcE 88 2*, 2

X Y Z
Zimcr 123 u 8% 7%

21 * %

X
20*,- %
9 + %
24% - i?

35% + 1%
0*
M%+ %
94 + %
10, - %

8'?+ %

n,+ %
12% - %
1%+ %

15b + %
1%
4%

5%+ %
8%- %

20,
11 + %
2%
133,- %
5%- %
10% - %
3%- %
10% +1%
IS, + %
«>% + %
V,

2b
28%
1% -

'a
2 %
6% “ %
17% - %

1®, - %
4%
10,
20% + %
20%+ %
11-16

143 + %
1%

25% + 1%
15-16- M6
3b
11%
in, - »-

1%- %
4%
11%2-%
a + %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Sack

JO

JOb

*DC TT

AEL
AFG
ASK
AarnRI

' Acadin .Q5r

Aceirsi t

AcoRay J4
AdactD
Adage
AtfvCir

Aeq litre

AHBoh JO
AgcyRs t
AnUld ,10a

AkWac
AlexS 180
Alllns

Algorex
AtogW JOB
AltegBv .40

AlldBn J4
AIpWIC
Altos
Amcast At
AWAM
AmAdv
ABnKr
AmCarr
ACorn/
AFdSL .60
AFWtoa .80

AGtmi .66

AmlnU ^0
AMagni
AMSs •

ANttna 120
APnyG
AmSec 1.02

AmStts
ASolar
ASum
Arams 160
Amrwsl
Amgen
AmskB 1

Ampad .40

Ankigic
Anaren
Andrew
Apogee
ApdoC
AppteC
AplBtos
ApkJCm
ApJdMt
ApldSIr
Archive
Argrey
An*B
Artel

AsdHst .12
Aslroay
Atoor .44

AUAms ,2<

AttnFd
ABFin .050
AtiRess
ABSeAr
AtwdOc
AufTrT |

Autmtx
Auxion
Avacre
AvMQr
Avnieh
Avatar
AZKM .20

BBOO £20
BRCom
Banco*/ .TO
BcpHw 1J8
Banctec
BongH JO
BKNEs 2
BMlAm 1

Bankvl t

Ban las -TO
BaronD
Barries

BsTnA
BasAm I.Ofl

BseiF 80s
BayBks 2TOa
Baylv .12

Bncna
Benhan
BeaLb 1.32

teg B
BtgBear I

Biodlyx
BTORea
Biogen
Breve
Bretefl
Bkdtnc
BrutBn 1.65
BobEv 30b
BoflTc .18

BostBc t

BstnFC Or
BraeCp
Brenco .12
BrwTom
Brunos .16
BvddTs
Brrjflm J4
BurrBs
6MAs L10
BusrakJ

C COR
CP RW>
CML
CPI .109
CPT
CSP
CAO
CbrySc 33a
CafMic
CalSIvg
CaUonP
Calny .16

CarrenG
CapCrtr
CrdnlD 08b
CareeiCOa
Caram*
Cartsrt I

Caseyss
Cenco rs

CntrBc 1JO
On SCOT

CenBca 1-50

CBsnSs 88
CFdBka .84

Oriiak
Celus
CnaaEn
CnarmS JO
CnkPnl
CnxTch
CnLwn -TO
Cnemev
CnryE 12

Sain Nigh Low Lm (hag

(link)

13 241, 24>, 24% - %
6 15 143, 143, + %

231 30b 30% 30, - %
505 14% 14% M%
12 10, 10, 10, + %

8952 3-16 1 1518 0, + MB
131 14% 13% 14%+ %
510 263, 28 26% + b
376 1% 1% 13-16-1-18
136 4% 4% 4%+ %
594 11% 10b 103,- %
25 43, 4% 4% - %

*242 15% »% 15%+ %
13 26% 20? 28%

276 8% 8% 8% - %
527 13% 13% 13%
243 SO 46% 48%- b
1562 38b 30, 37*, +1%
TO 7 7 7 -%

205 22*4 2Tb 22*, + %
3870 20, 25% 25*. + %
x336 153, 15% 10?- %

68 0, 6% 6%
888 17 16% 167,+ %
15 15% 15% 151,

476 12*, 12 12%
255 1% 1% 1%
96 15 14*, 14% - %
67 14 13b 13%
181 Itt, rt% Itt, + *,

122 22 2tt< 22
292 36% 36 ' 30« + %
775 304 35% 30»+ %
721 11% 11% 11%
23 6 5% . 5%

• 100 207 27%
' SB- .

397 35% 35 30«+ %
110 4*4 41, 4% — %
40 35'? 35 35
TOB 6b 0
1121016 13-18 1 016 +- 1-16

52 13-16 b
*574 42% 42% 42%- %

3 22% 22% 22%
82 13 1Z% 12*,- %

157 43% 42% 42*,
45 20 20 20

881 14% 13% 13% - %
193 11% 10% 10% - %
486 20% 20 20 - %

Stock Saks Hgk law LM Dng
ptaM

ChICM 2*89 g% 0, 9
CtKPaea 172 24% 24% 24% - %
Chronr 113 12% 10, 12% - %
ChrDwl .40 104 23% 22% 23%+ %

ISe 13 47% 47% 47%
1284 >8% 18

t 87 Bb 6%
118 8 7b

.88 x672 24% 231, 24 - ^

10,+ %
6%
7b- %

28%

.14 100 13b 13% 13% - %
2976 ITT,

6568 25%
16 -1
25%+ %

546 31% 30b 31%+ %
119 17 10, 17
1372 28% 28 20, + %
J 9% 9% 9% + %
67 0, 8b 9% + %

106 20*4 193, 20,
226 41% 41% 411,

93 0, 0? S%- %
457 8% 7% 7*? - b
199 7% 7% 7b + %
6 25 24b 243, - %

TO W% 14 14t, + %
230 13% 10, 10?
678 10? 17b 18 + %
267 26 25% 25b- %

4791 13% 12b 121,- %
2 14 14 14

315 0, 5% 5% %
87 0, 3% 0,
148 10 9% Bb %
230 14% 13% 13% -t
65 5% 5 0,

4809 20b 20 201?+ %
97 21% 21 21 - %
105 3% 2*, 2*,- %

B B
182 57 55% 50j+ %
33 0, 9% 04 + %
KM 12 n% Itt,

TO TO 39% 39% - %
53 6% tt, 7*,- %
92 11% 11% 11%

654 64 62% 64 +1%3- '«

23% 23b
22b 22b

ClortJ
ClearCn
ClovtRl 2
ClIhtms

Coastf
CoheLs
CocaBtl ,56a

Coeur
Cogenie
Coho rat

CotehR
Colagan
Coffins

CoJUAc «
CoJrTIa
CdtoWt .74

Comm

1- b
1- %

Ctoiaa
Cipher
Ctprico
Qrcon
dzSOa
CtzFkto .80 300 28% 28
CtzU A I 136 TO 38>,

CizUl B 1.06 u 40% 393, 40,+ %
Crtyfod .40 6777 14% 13%

”

CtyNCp J6b 78 36% 36
*

.88 160 24% 24

5 10« T7b 10, + %
2 62 104 17% 104+ %

141 20, 273, 28 + %
500 20 18% 16*1-1%
527 20 19% 10,+ >4

26 504 53
82 15 14% 15

238 0, 2% 04
312 tt*4 17%
252 0, 5%
416 15% 15
130 4)? 4%

1 38% 304 30,
527 21% 21 21% + %
U 17*. 17*4 17% + *4

803 11% 10% 11

Comcst .12 1151 26 25% 25% - %
Comdta .16 3633 11% 10*„ 10?, - b
Comdtal • 285 2% 0,
Cmenc .220 230 41*, 40b 41*," + 1

CmcaU SO* '42 47 463, 463,

CndShg J6 «3*9 10, 12% 13% +1
CmwTl 1.60 3 TO TO

• '

ComAm 52 *, %
Comind .38 1541 31% 30% 30% - 7,

CoreSya .I0o 187 10% 10% 10% - %
CmpCdS 156 26b 26% 26% - %
CrapCrt J2 1413 1«,

""

261 6%
361 38
82 8%

002 8

24%

53 + %

ati

TO + %
b

Compus
CCTC
CmpAs
CmpDt
CpCnf
CmplH
Cmpidn
Cmpf-R
CmptU
CmpPds
Cs
Crnputn
Cptcft

Comshr
ConcpB

18

2%

.06

10*- %
JJ-V

37% 37ij + %
8% 8% + %- 7*, - %Vt -

370 12*, 11% 12%+ %
717 5% 5 5%

.12 270 7*, 7% T%- %
1309 2% 2% 2 9-16 + 1-16

1240 8% 7% 7*,

B0 25', 25 25% + %
51 4% 4% 41, ;

934 tt, tt, 19-16+016!
113 Wb 10% 10%
379 10% 10 10? + % .

CnCap £TO 141 17 18b 17 + %
CCapR 1.68 04 11% 10? II

CCapS £16 278 15 14% 1^* + %
5 0, 6% 6%ConFfcr

CnsPap l.TO

ConsPd .06

Consul

50 S3', 53b 53 - %
5 7, 2% 7,“ ^5 2% .

56b 58 +1
93, Sb
10, 10,

2930 10; 12 12% - %
234 15% 15% 15%+ %

129 8
793 24

ns 23
100 11% 11% 11% - %
760 21 20
92 10, 10

500 0;
258 44%
181 70
10 0 ?

8%

a
00 - b
10

s%- %
44 +1%
70 + %
9%+ %

740 11b 11% IP, + %
184 0, 9% B%— %
601 38 37b 373,

7« 14% w% 14%+ %
366 TO 17 17% %
424 Itt, 11% 11% - ^461 0 2 6
419 1«, 14
1BI Z%

*

8
7»,

57
31

269
95 22b

7S1 4
*124 33
488 37*,

44 12

129 4%

2

7b
7b

TO

6
14 - %
2 - %
5*" 14

Tb- %
«%

22% 22%
3b 0, + %

32% 32% - %
35% 35% -1%
11% IP,
4% 4% - %

54 15-16 13-16 13-16
426 15b 15% 15b + %
529 3 Tb 30% 3tt, +1%
35? 17% 15b 17*, + At

151 19 18 10 + 1%
TO 29 20, 29 + %

1946 0, 8% Sb
C C

36 »t 6%
66 4% 41,

284 10? 13

88 7%
CrtUBc 2.04b 165 58
CUHhh 99 10

OLas* 74 11

Cmtvgl
Convrse
CoprBro
Coprtsr
CoonB
Copytel
Carcom
Cordrs _
CoreSts 1J4X425 36% 30] 30, + %

1165111-16 1% 1%- %
643 0, 5 51-16 -3-18

20 634 25 20, 23b - 1%
13b IP, 16% 16%
3 7% 7)7 J* - %

403 10, 10% 10,- %

Corvus 430 0, 0? 2% -3-16
Coetno 43 4 4 4
CrkBri .14 5 14b 14b «b
Cronus 78 22b 22% 22b + %
Croslr .80 1129 27% 26b 26% - b
CwnBk 663 16 15 15% - b
Crumps JS 353 25 24% 25

CuHnFr .94 10B 21% £11, 21%+ %
Culums

‘

Cvcare
JO 326 20% 19% 207 %... — - — -Mb

DBA
DDi
DEP
DSC
DaisySy
DmnGUo

258 22 21

D D
106 15 14
175 3b
65 15

149S 0,
8738 IT
153 6%

22

wa!
75,

14 - b
3%15+%
B - %

15% . 15% - 1%
6% 6%+ %

DnnOp .13 41 130 12* 129% +3
Dalcrds J4 2274 22% 21b 21% ~ %
DratO 663 11% W? 10% -1%
DCSwtoh 65 S% 5% 5%
Datscp 50 20, 271? 28% +1
DUsm 13 3% 3 3% + %
Datum 413 5% 6%SS16-1-16
Dewaon 18 4% 4% 4% - %
Denton JO 72 28 25% 25% - %
OecisO 1095 11% 107 10% - %
Dekalb .72 M26 73% 23% 23*,

Deflaus
OetdMd
DtegPr
Diasono
Dieeon
Dtomed
DigdCa
Dranax
MrGnl

98 016 7-16 9-16 1-16

168 7b 7% 7% %
29 Itt, 16b 16b %

3% 0. Vie
25% 25»,

3% 3% - %
28b 29b * 1

45% 45%
22% 23 %
39% TOb * %

191035-16
88 26
51 3b
492 30
7 TO

.20 180 23

Famflasi
FjirmF
FrmG 2
FedGps
Feroflu

Fibrens
Fdlcrs 132
FBMiTs 1.80

FiggiaB .68

Rltrtk .80
Flngms
Finioan

FAJaSk 126
FlAFm .80
RAT rts .04
FIColF

FComrC 1.20
FTOom .(Be
FExac
FFCab
FFFtMs -TO
FtFnCp .40
FtFnMa
FtFIBk .44

FJerN 180
FMd&a .88

FNCms 1.40

FRBGa 1.08
FiSFJa .60a
FSeeC 1.10

FTenna
FMUhC 124
Ftohey
Ftexad .TO
FtaFtfl

FtaNFl JO
FtowSa
Fhjrocb JB
Fonarh
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WALL STREET

Oscillating

around the

1,700 level
IN A SOMEWHAT restrained response
to another session of plunging yields in

the bond market, the Dow Jones indus-
trial average jousted with the 1,700 bar-

rier yesterday, icrites Terry Byland in
New York.
Bond prices rose strongly ahead of the

news that the federal budget deficit fell

dramatically in January. After the news,
bonds showed gains of just under 2 full

points. The yield on the market’s key 30-

year bond fell to around 8% per cent
against 8 per cent for four-year federal
securities.

At the close the Dow Jones industrial-

average was up 0.57 at 1,698.28.

The stock market was hesitant and
the first hour saw the Dow fall nine
points as profits were taken after Fri-

day's late surge. The blue chips edged
forward later, but the broader market
was slow to follow.

The Dow average was restrained by a
fall of Sl‘/i to $76% in General Electric,

after Zimmer blamed it for concealing

flaws in the nuclear reactor rebuilt for it.

Despite further reductions in posted
oil prices by the US majors, oil stocks

edged higher. At $53%, Exxon added $%,

NEW YORK Feb 24 Provtoua Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,69667* 1,697.71 1275.84

DJ Transport 796.18* 797.72 62S.11

DJ Utilities 184.91* 185.53 14927
S&P Composite 223.31* 224.62 17926

LONDON
FTOrd 1.275.2 1.256.0 9680
FT-SE 100 1,533.0 1,518.0 12682
FT-A AB-share 745.76 737.54 606.89

FT-A 500 811.04 66451
FT Gold mines 332.1 332.7 441.4

FT-A Long gilt 10.08 10.18 10.91

TOKYO
Nikkei 13,503.49 13,433-21 12,147.1

Tokyo SE 1.074.72 1,072.17 95253

AUSTRALIA
AJIOrd. 1.062.0 1.057.0 7852
Metals & Mins. 1.641.7 509.9 471.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 114.19 115.39 70.09

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.264.38 34560.42 2231-65

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Mints n/a 2,178.1 2,079.0

Composite 2,803.5

'

2.809.7 25912
Montreal
Portfolio 135.97* 136.39 130.05

DENMARK
SE 230.72 228.77 172.49

FRANCK
CAC Gen 324.7 3133 205.8

Ind. Tendance 12350 120.4 715

I WIST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 652.00 653.79 405.08

Commerzbank 1.968.4 1968.1 1.176.8

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.742.37 1,747.06 1,435.17

ITALY
Banca Comm. 559.47 544.12 277.45

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 246.7 246.6 204.1

ANP-CBS Ind 240.1 239.2 1625

NORWAY
OsloSE 354.38 35657 326.45

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 63168 640.44 810.9

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 12075 B862
JSE Industrials - 1,140.4 864.6

SPAM
Madrid SE 117.85 114.81 84.44

1.85563 1,836.47 1.438.37

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 5715 571.1 419.1

WORLD Fob 21 Pnw Yearago

MSGapKallntl 2772 275.8 1955

TTTT7Tmm

USDOLLAR STERLING
(London) Fab 24 Prmtaua Feb 3* Previous

1447S
- '.JTJ -.

1.4995

DM 22075 324 324
Yaa 18226 1822 286.75 264.75

FFr 7.0225 729 102775 1026
8FY 12010 12345 2.7825 22
QnUar . n/a 251 n/a 3.7775

Lire n/a 12755 n/a 2279.75

bft n/a 47.4 n/a 682
cs n/a 1.38755 n/a 200805Kmzznzmu
(3-month offered rate)

Fab 2t Pm

c na 12%
SFr na 4%«
DM na 4%.
WPr na 14

FT London Interban
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

US Fed Fonda
US3-month CDs
USa-nonAT-MSa

Treasury

702* 727

USBONDS

Ml 24

Wm Yl

8 1888 100%* 729 100%* 7231
8% 1993 102*%* 6252 101*%* 8.365

8% 1996 103^fa 8241 102*%* 8.479

9* 2016 lO^Si* 8568 105% 8.729

Trossory index
Fab 3**

Maturity Return Days YWd Days
Omni) Max change change

1-30 14254 +0.16 829 U/C
1-10 13754 +029 8.21 u/c
1- 3 130.93 +029 728 U/C
3- 5 139.54 -0.05 8.28 +021
16-30 160.46 +029 920 -0.02

Source: Merrill Lynch

Corporate FbbIS* Prev
AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 100% 1022 100% 10.18

3% July 1990 87% 720 87% 725
8% May 2000 93% 9.60 93% 920

Xerox

10% Mar 1993 105% 920 105% 955
Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 103% 9.93 103% 928
Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 93% 920 93% 920
Abbot lab
1120 Feb 2013 113% 1020 114 1025

Alcoe

12K Dec 2012 111% 1025 111% 1020

(London] Feb 24 PW
Silver (spot fixing) 4042Sp 406.90p

Copper (cash) £99520 £97020

Coffee (Mar) £2.594.00 £2,460.00

03 (spot Arabian Light) n/a n/a
]

GOLD (per ounce)
j

Feb 24 Prev

London 5341.25 $33850

Zurich - -

Paris (fixing) - -
Luxembourg — —

NewYork (April $351.00 534320

-Urn#mmtoioGgtB* I

Source: Salomon Bmhers

HAIICUU. FUTURES
CHtCAOO Latest Mgb lorn Pm
USlYsaaory Bonds (CB1)
8% 32nds Of 100%
Mar 92-01 92-04 89-28 90-06
US Tt-usary BKIa (HUQ
Sim prints of 100%
Mar 9320 9323 93.13 9321
CsrWcrt— of DspodlPM)
Sim paints of 100%
Mar 9255 9255 9228 9243
LONDON
Hm—-tHunlh BurodolUr '

1

Sim points of 100%
Mar 9257 82.11 9257 92.10

20-yrar Notional OH*
£50.000 32nds of 100%
Mar 114-10 115-02 114-00 113-25

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Atlantic Richfield added $% to $53%, and
Standard Ohio 5% to $48%.

As the dollar paused after an early

gain in New York, major industrial

stocks showed mured changes. IBM,
heavily traded, eased $V4 to $159%. Mo-
tors found difficulty in holding on to re-

cent gains, General Motors shading by
$% to $80 in brisk turnover and Chrysler

shading SVi to $58%. However, Ford
added $% to $72.

The airline sector sprang to life as
Eastern confirmed a merger agreement
with Texas Air. At $8, Eastern was $1%
up in turnover of almost 5m shares,

which easily headed the NYSE actives.

Texas Air added $1% to $18%, heading
active stocks on the American Stock Ex-
change. Arbitrageurs were buying East-

ern shares while awaiting details of the

bid, said to be' $10 a share cash, as well
as strike plans by the airline’s work-
force. due to be announced this week.

Also active on the NYSE was ICI of

the UK, which jumped $2% to $55%. with
more than 700,000 shares traded. Trad-
ing in Id on Wall Street, in the form of

American Depositary Receipts (ADRs),
now often exceeds that on file UK mar-
kets. The latest surge reflects recom-
mendation by Wall Street brokers
Eberstadt Fleming, and widespread
strength in chemicals as falling oil

prices cut the industry’s feedstock costs.

On the over-the-counter markets,
turnover of 6m ADRs of Glaxo Holdings,

also of the UK, drove the price up $% to

$15%.
Among the US stocks, Mon-

santo extended recent gains by $% to

$60%, Allied gained $% to $50% and
Union Carbide, at $87% jumped $L

MONITORS

It was another heavy trading session

for Texaco, down $% at $28% as traders
awaited the next development in the le-

gal fight against the Sll.lbn penalty or-

dered by a Texas court At $57%, Penn-
zoil shed $%.
Bank stocks shaded nervously against

the background of worries over Mexico’s
foreign debt payments and the closure
of banks in the Philippines. Losses were
small, however, and selling light
A strong feature among contractors

was FMC, which jumped $1% to $87 after
disclosing a recapitalisation plan giving
stockholders a substantial payout

In the credit market bond prices rap-
idly extended Friday’s gains. Short-term
rates shaded easier, helped by $l_5bn in
customer repurchases by the Federal
Reserve. The reversal of the Fed’s re-
cent policy, which has been to drain re-

serves, encouraged the Treasury bill sec-
tor. Federal funds remained at 7% per
cent

TOKYO

Domestic
path to

fresh peak
SECURITIES HOUSES and individuals

bought domestic stocks in Tokyo yester-
day, driving prices to a record high for

the first time in four trading days, writes

Shigeo Nishwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average gained 7028 from
last week’s dose to 13,503.49. Trading
was relatively active for the beginning
of the week, with volume at 399m
shares, compared with Friday’s 432m.
Advances outpaced declines 442 to 380,

with 140 unchanged.
In the spotlight were asset-heavy

stocks, foodstuffs and consumer issues,

which are not directly affected by ex-

change rate movements and external
trade disputes.

Toei, with huge real estate interests,

topped the active Est with 13.76m shares
changing hands. It dosed Y25 higher at

Y665 after fluctuating between Y649 and
Y684. The issue was sought on the
strength of its development of cinema
sites.

Nichirei was the second busiest issue

with 9.08m shares tradedand soared Y45
to Y580. The issue attracted strong buy-
ing interest on reports that the estimat-
ed market value of its cold-storage ware-
house sites is Y1400 per share.

Sapporo Breweries, fourth with 7.72m
shares, remained steady, mirroring in-

vestorexpectations in its project torede-
velop its plant site in Ebisu, Tokyo. The
issue closed Y6 higher at Y712. -

QP Corp, whose imported raw materi-
al costs have fallen because of the yen’s

appreciation against the dollar, leaped
Y40 to Y919. Yamasaki Baking added
Y25 to Y990 and Takara Shuzo Y28 to

YB44.
Among consumer issues, Tokyu De-

partment Store and Seiyu rose Y14 and
Y40 to Y710 and Y1.280, respectively.

Some construction issues were popu-
lar in anticipation of expanded public

works. Hazanaa-gumi, sixth with 6.59m
shares, gained Y18 to Y444, while Tek-
ken Construction climbed Y24 to Y502.

Electric railways firmed, with Tobu
Railway rising Y12 to Y472 and Odakyu
Y6. to Y624. Tobu was the third most ac-

tive stock with 8.6lm shares and Odak-
yu 10th with 5.27m.

Conversely, Janoroe Sewing Machine,
which had led fire market until last

week, came under heavy profit-taking

pressure, shedding Y90 to Y1.310. The is-

sue was the seventh most active issue
with 6.11m shares. Ebara lost Y16 to
Y550 and Mitsui Mining Y40 to Y690.
Tokyo Gas fell Y6 to Y326, Nippon

Steel Y3 to Y161 and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Y4 to Y368.

SINGAPORE

ANXIETY over the suspension of bro-

kers Lyall and Evatt and uncertainty
over fire future of other houses spread
through Singapore and prices turned
sharply lower.

Investors hopes were soured by Cycle
& Carriage’s denial of the rumour that it

is involved in a plan to rescue Pan-Elec-
tric Industries from liquidation.

Singapore Airlines, the market’s most
active issue, moved against the trend to
end 20 cents firmer at SS6.55. Else-

where, Genting lost 18 cents to SS4.08,

Raleigh 16 cents to SS1.61, and Fraser
and Neave 10 cents to SS625.
Among banks, DBS lost 24 cents to

SS4.98.

CANADA
TORONTO had edged slightly lower by
mid-session yesterday, and sectors
tended to be mixed.
Most activity was seen in financial

services Issues which had been marked
lower on Friday. Bank of British Colum-
bia dropped 10 cents to C$4.65, Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce added CS%
to C$197i and Royal Trustco Class A
gained C$% to C$28.

HONG KONG
A FLURRY of late buying helped Hong
Kong to end off its lows for the day.
The Hang Seng index, which had lost

12 points at one stage, dosed off 4.69 at

1,74237.

Investors looked content to sit it out
ahead of Wednesday’s budget announce-
ment from the Government
Among property issues, Cheung Kong

gained 10 cents to HKS20JO while Hong-
kong Land fell 5 cents to HKS6.50.

EUROPE

Record run

given new
inspiration
THE RECORD-BREAKING form con-

tinued on the European bourses yester-

day with fresh peaks in France, Italy,

Belgium and Spain although volume in

some centres began to contract
Paris was inundated with a wave of

buying, partly fostered by the start of
the new account on Friday and given
further impetus by the 8% per cent call

money rates, fire lowest level since July

1979.

The CAC General index, which gained
over 6 per cent in last week’s record-

1 studded streak added 10.8 to a high of •

324.7 with trading volume, bloated by
huge foreign buy orders, expected to ex-

ceed fire FFr l.?bn record set on Friday.
Moet-Hennessy, the champagne-to-

rosebush group, was one of the star per-

formers with a FFr 350 jump to FEY
2,400 - just below its high for the year -
while Matra advanced FFr 101 to FFr
1,750 after the successful weekend
launch of an important Earth observa-

tion satellite by an Ariane rocket thus
improving the perceived commercial via-

bility of the launcher.

Club Med advanced 6.7 per cent to FFr
457 on revived, but still unconfirmed, re-

ports that the group had predatory in-

tentions on Wagons*Uts of Belgium.
Carrefour was boosted FFr 110 higher

to FFr 3,480, a new 12-month high, and
Damart added FFr 190 to FFr 2,050.

Profit-takers, however, indulged in

some select selling, with Valeo FFr 30
lower at FFr 564 after last week’s results

and Darty was trimmed back FFr 40 to

FFr 2,700. Bouygues surrendered some
of its recent gains - partly attributable

to likely orders from the proposed Chan-
nel Tunnel project - and lost FFr 175 to

FFr960.
Skis Rossignol, oscillating for the past

fortnight, turned lower with a FFr 52 de-

cline to FFr 3,150.

Frantic domestic institutional buying
catapulted Milan to another high with a
15.35 gain in the Banca Commerciale in-,

dex to 559.47. After-bourse trading took
most sectors higher stilL

The mutual fund buying programme
spotlighted Flat with a L245 jump to an
all-time high of L8,690, while Generali,
the other mainstay of the markets bull

un, surged L1.990 to L91.990; Olivetti and

Montedison, firm foreign favourites, al-

so touched peaks, with the former jump-
ing L420 to L11.260 and fire latter L1&
to L3.430.

Among second line stocks, Saipem -

unsettled in recent weeks with some se-

vere setbacks in a rising market -

looked a little fresher with its L9 gain to

L4.680. ENI, the parent of the pipelaying

and drilling group, has indicated that it

wishes to progressively reduce its con-

trolling stake.

The steam began to run out of Brus-

sels, although the Belgian Stock Ex-

change index managed to hit another
high - its seventh In a row - with a 3.96

rise to 3,254.38.

A shortage of paper and persistent de-

mand for Wagons-Lits added BFr 500 to

Paris
CAC General
Dec 31.1982-100

its closing quote of BFr 6,200 following

favourable weekend press recommenda-
tions.

Chemical group UCB firmed BFr 160

to BFr 6,750, while market leader Petro-
fina retreated BFr 10 to BFr 6,610. Com-
etra lost BFr 60 to BFr 2,880.

Utilities, the cornerstone of last

week’s assault on peaks, weakened with
Intercom BFr 85 cheaper at BFr 3,645

.

and Unerg BFr 40 lower at BFr 2,660.

Sohray retreated from Friday’s high
amid steady profit-taking. It lost BFr 90

to BFr 8,050 and news that it plans to

buy a large US pharmaceutical group for

SirZm arrived after fire close of trading.

Madrid was fed to its peak by con-

struction stocks although Telefonica

continued to draw the crowds with its

2.75 percentage point gain to 135 per
cent of nominal value.

Frankfurt and AmsterHnm turned
lower as the weaker dollar inhibited US
purchases. Zurich finished mixed with
few features although Landis & Gyr fell

SFr 20 to SFr 2,160 amid its optimistic

profit forecast for the year.

Stockholm gained ground, Fermenta
remained suspended and turnover was
low.

LONDON

Forecasts

fuel another

high point
RECORD LEVELS were hit in London

again yesterday as prices powered

ahead amid another heavy day of busi-

ness. For the eighth time in nine conseo

utive sessions, the FT Ordinary share m*

dex surpassed the previous pehk to close

with another sharp gain of 19-J at

1,275.2. The FT-SE 100 share soared 15

to 1.533.0. „ .
,

. ,

Optimistic forecasts of a sustained re-

covery in UK output partly because of

lower oil prices, were the major

stimulants.
Hie only dull area was the banking

sector.
,

'
.

Gilt-edged bonds went into overdrive

also. After opening sharply better,

prices rose further on domestic ana

overseas interest before faltering in

mid-afternoon. Longs ended 1% up while

shorts were *%s higher.

Chief price changes. Page 47; Details.
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AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIALS and miners were buoy-

ed by bullish sentiment in Sydney yes-

terday and prices ended generally high-

er for the third consecutive session.

The All Ordinaries rose 5.0 to 1,062.0

while the All Industrials climbed 8.2 to a
record high of 1,641.7.

BHP lost 8 cents at AS6.70, A$1 below
the partial takeover offer by Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, and Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation continued its sharp

gains to end 45 cents higher at AS12J0.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RISE in fire rand countered better

world bullion prices' in Johannesburg
yesterday, but gold issues still ended
firmer.
VaaJ Reefs added R3 to R229, Buffels

gained R1 to R72 and Southvaal edged
50 cents higher to R115.50.

New-listing Freegold, which encom-
passes fire recently-merged Orange Free
State Gold Mines, added 75 cents after

opening at R34. Ofsils, also trading for

the first time, rose from R81 to R8325.
Platinums were firm, with Busten-

burg up 55 cents at R2935.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

THE
EUROMARKETS

London, 11 March1986

The Financial Times is pleased to announce a major one-day
conference to be chaired by Dr Michael von Clemm.
Mr Rupert Hambro is to deliver the keynote address
‘Can All Twenty-Nine Sterling Primary Dealers be Right?’

The other subjects and speakers include

:

DOES THEBAKERPLANGOFARENOUGH? THESTOCKEXCHANGEVIEW
The Rt Hon Denis Healey, ch,mbe,mp Mr Graham Ross Russell

>,S

THEPROSPECTSFOR THEIPMA
AND THE AIBD

Mr John R Sanders

Mr David Watkins

THEOPPORTUNITIESFOR THE
HIGH YIELD BOND BUSINESSIN
THEEUROMARKETS
Mr Frederick Joseph

THEEUROEQUITYBUSINESS LONI^NMmmf ™E

Mr Andrew Large Mr Archibald Cox, Jr

A Financial Times International Conference in association with The Banker

To: financial'Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
let 01-621 1355 Telex: London 27347 FTCONF G
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